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TEST DRIVE
AN ELEPHANT.

Elephant Floppy Disks are the perfect vehicle for storing and pro
tecting data. Because Elephant never forgets. You 11 get high performance
that's 100% guaranteed for a lifetime of heavy use. So take them for a test
drive. They re available now at your local computer showroom. And
there's no waiting for delivery. For the Elephant dealer nearest you, call
1-800-343-8413. In Massachusetts, call collect (617) 769-8150.

ELEPHANT NEVER FORGETS.
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rams for kids that
, Dickens and

ve loved.
If they were starting out today this

is what they could start with. Pixelwerks.

THE OTHER WAY

TO DRAW AND WRITE

Instead of a brush and canvas, a

pen and paper; they'd create on a com

puter: Because Pixelwerks is the first

medium that can keep up with their

imaginations.

MR. PIXELS

PROGRAMMING PAINT SET

With Mr: Pixel's Programming Paint

Set, da Vinci (or any 8-year old) could do

more than paint a picture. He could also

enlarge it, repeat it, move it around, and

change colors. Instantly.

And at the same time, he

developing his programming

skills. Painlessly

SHOW DIRECTOR

On the other hand, Shakespeare

would love to play around with Show

Director

He'd use it to create plots

and think up one scene after an

other; and he'd get a big cast of

characters, lots of backgrounds,

props, and musical sound effects to

act them out.

BANK STREET STORYBOOK

Dickens wouldn't be able to keep

his hands off Bank Street StoryBook by

George Brackett.

Not only could he write his own

story, but he could also illustrate the

scenes and characters he sees in his

mind.

MR. PIXELS CARTOON KIT

Maybe Al Capp wouldn't be satis

fied with cartoons that just sit on the

page after he tried Mr Pixel's Cartoon

Kit. Because he could make his car

toons come to life by animating them.

His characters could move around, and

even react to each other

Every kid has a touch of creative

genius buried inside. The job of

Rxelwerks is to

bring it out, with

more features,

more options and

more flexibility than

other programs.

In short, we supply the tools. Kids

supply the imagination.

Mindscape
For more information, call 1-800-221-9884. In Illinois 1-800-942-7315.

iih Arete" Commoaore and IBM" Puelwerks is pubtsned by Mir-dscape. Inc. 3444 Dundee Road, Norttibfook IL 60062
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LAST NIGHT, COMPUSERVE TURNEDTHIS

COMPUTER INTOATRAVELAGENT FOR JENNIE,

A STOCK ANALYST FOR RALPH, AND NOW,

Irs Sending Herbie ToAnotherGalaxy.

No Matter Which Computer

You Own, We'll Help You Get

The Most Out Of It.

If you've got places to go,

CompuServe can save you time and

money getting there. Just access the

Official Airline Guide Electronic

Edirjon-for current flight schedules and

fares. Make reservations through our

on-line travel service Even charter

a yacht through 'Worldwide Exchange'

If your money's in the market,

CompuServe offers a wealth of

prestigious financial data bases

Access Value Line, or Standard and

Poor's Get the latest information on

50,000 stocks, bonds or commodities

All on line with CompuServe

Or if, like Herbie, intergalactic

gamesmanship is your thing enjoy the

best in fantasy adventure, and space

games Like MegaWars, the ultimate

computer conflict

To get all this and more, youll

need a computer, a modem and

CompuServe CompuServe connects with
almost any personal computer, terminal,

or communicating word processor.

To buy a Starter Kit, see your nearest

computer dealer. To receive our infor

mative brochure or to order direct,

call or write:

CompuServe
Consumer Information Service

5000 Arlington Centre Blvd.. Columbus. OH 43220

800-848-8199
In Ohio call 614-457-OSO2.

An H&R Block Company
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EDITOR'S NOTES

This month's notes are written by

Tom R. Halfhill, Editor of compute!.

—Robert Lock, Editor In Chief

Home Computing: 1985

This issue goes to press in early

November, but it will be Christ

mastime when it hits your door

step. In a few weeks, soon after

New Year's, the Winter Consumer

Electronics Show (CES) will get

underway in Las Vegas. If you've

been a regular reader of COMPUTE!

for the past few years, you proba

bly know that the biannual CES is

a critically important trade show for

the electronics industry. For the

home computer industry, this

year's Winter CES is particularly

important.

To begin with, it's the first CES

since the so-called shakeout began

in earnest. More than a few compa

nies will be missing from the show

floor. Others will have smaller ex

hibits or will be hanging on for

dear life.

More than that, this CES

marks a turning point for the home

computer industry. We will proba

bly witness the first new home

computers introduced for almost

five years.

How's that again? Haven't

there been dozens of home com

puters introduced at these shows?

Enough to inspire a Defunct Home

Computer Edition of Trivial

Pursuit? Yes, but ....

For what's supposed to be an

exciting, fast-moving, high-tech in

dustry, the home computer market

has been pretty boring. Sure, there

have been price wars and rumors

of wars, soaring success stories,

bankruptcies, ironic turnabouts, and

many other wonders. But these

were all marketing developments.

It's been years since a really tech

nologically new home computer

was introduced. The Commodore

64, which hit the market with its

multicolor sprite graphics and syn

thesizer chip in August 1982, was

6 COMPUTEI January 1985

arguably the last one. Everything

introduced since then has been

either a step backward, a step side

ways, or a very, very small step

forward. And even the Commodore

64 had much in common with the

Atari 800, introduced way back in

1979.

Not that we're singling out

home computers. In persona! com

puting in general, you could argue

that the only real groundbreakers

introduced in the past five years

were the Osborne 1 (the first trans

portable) and the TRS-80 Model

100 (the first portable). It's still a

little early to determine if the Apple

Macintosh will turn out to be revo

lutionary or evolutionary.

Fortunately, the upcoming CES

should unveil the next generation

we've been waiting for: home com

puters that will finally reach be

yond 1970s' technology. Both

Commodore and Atari are rumored

to be preparing incredibly powerful

home computers that will even out

class many of the business-oriented

personal computers now in use.

Sinclair is already starting to sell a

computer that offers more raw

computing power for $500 than a

$4,000 IBM PC-XT. For marketing

and other reasons, some of these

computers may fail to catch on. But

they signal the future. These com

puters or others like them will

dominate the rest of the 1980s.

Could this be the shot in the

arm that the home computer indus

try seems to need?

Perhaps. Today's eight-bit, 64K

home computers can already do

more than enough for many peo

ple. But after several years of mar

keting revolutions, it'll be a relief to

see some true technological ad

vances for a change.

COMPUTE!: 1985

As usual, we'll be on the scene at

the Winter CES to bring you a full

report. We'd also like to mention

some of the other coverage we

have planned for you in 1985.

Some valuable software is in

the works—and it's free for the

typing. In this issue, among other

things, you'll notice "TurboTape,"

a deceptively simple utility which

makes Commodore 64 and VIC-20

tapes load as fast as disks (really),

and "JTERM," a quality terminal

program for Atari computers. But

that's just the beginning.

Next month, 64 and VIC users

can look forward to "Plus/Term,"

a topnotch terminal program writ

ten mainly in machine language. It

even allows uploading and down

loading and has 80-column capabil

ity. Some great games are

scheduled, too, including "Acrobat"

for Commodore and Atari comput

ers and the all-ML "Rebound!" for

the IBM.

But our most exciting an

nouncement is the upcoming

SpeedScript 3.0 series. Some Com

modore readers are familiar with

SpeedScript, the all-ML word pro

cessor we published last year for

the VIC and 64 in our sister maga

zine, COMPUTED GAZETTE. To put it

mildly, it was the most popular

program ever published by

COMPUTE! Publications.

Starting in early 1985, we'll

debut SpeedScript 3.0, a new and

improved version. SpeedScript 3.0

will be published for the Commo

dore 64, VIC-20, Atari, and Apple

Il-series computers. Each version

will be written entirely in machine

language with special features opti

mized for each computer. And each

version will be yours for the price

of a single issue of compute!.

For various computers, we're

also working on a Tiny BASIC

Compiler that will significantly

speed up your BASIC programs, a

utility that lets you create your own

animated cartoons, and much,

much more.

We hope you'll join us in 1985

for what promises to be an exciting

year for home computing and

COMPUTE!.
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S.P.A.C.E. Newsletter

Graph up to three factors with 100

data points each. Pie charts, 2 or 3-

dimensional bar graphs, line and

area graphs - just some of the many

exciting possibilities at your com

mand. Plus, you can convert in

stantly between graph types. Other

A SENSATIONAL

STATISTICAL

ANALYSIS

AND GRAPHICS

CHARTING

SOFTWARE

PACKAGE!

soap coup.

69258147836325

High LOW Close

flexible control features include full

screen editor, scaling, labelling, over

lays and automatic "slide show."

ii.. .graph features alone make

B/Graph a good buy. The addition of

a sophisticated statistical package

make it superb.?? , c .
v InfoAge

Statistical analysis functions include

standard deviation, vaiiance, Chi-

square, regression analysis, factor

manipulation and much more. Plus,

you can use B/Graph in conjunction

B/GRAPH

I Factor i

with VIS1CALC™ to perform "What

If?" projections.

Even with no computer experience,

you'll easily master B/Graph's

smooth, natural interface. The clear,

comprehensive manual is supported

by a complete tutorial - you'll be

graphing in minutes!

For sales, marketing, forecasting, ac

counting, management administra

tion, educators and students, in

every way and for every need

B/Graph is the ideal graphics/chart

ing software

program! Your .

data never »'MViIU
looked so good!

B/GRAPH: pro

fessional graph

ics/charting and

statistics for

Atari and Apple

Il + /e/c.

BATTERIES I INCLUDED
f 86 Queen sr west

Toronto, Ontario,

msv izi Canada

(416)596-1405

'The Energized Software Company!"

17875 Sky Park North,

Suite P, Irvine, California

USA 92714
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GREAT NEWS FOR

OWNERS OF COMMODORE,

APPLE,&AE4RICOMPUTERS!
Most printers don't work with

Commodore or Atari. And to get

one that does, costs too much.

That's why the engineers at Blue

Chip designed a new personal

printer called the Ml20/10. If

you own a computer read on:

Of the ten high speed dot matrix

printers most often used with

Commodore, Apple, and Atari, none

is less expensive than the Blue

Chip M120/10. Or more powerful.

Fully equipped, it's about $50 less

expensive than a comparable, yet

much slower Commodore printer.

And in the vicinity of $300 less than

an Epson* set-up to work with a

Commodore.

Despite its low price, the Blue Chip

Ml20/10 is not a stripped down,

bargain basement printer.

In fact, when you judge it by the

same stringent standards computer

professionals use—by weighing total

performance against cost—it's

difficult to find a printer that com

pares to the Blue Chip Ml20, 10.

Top speed with a Blue Chip M120 10

is 120 characters per second. To beat

that in any other make of printer, you

have to spend about $400 more.

Special print modes on an M120/10

include graphics; condensed, bold

faced and expanded characters; as

weil as superscripts and subscripts,

and near letter quality characters.

And to beat that in any other make

of printer you have to spend nearly

$300 more.

And since it also has the IBM-PC*.

Apple Macintosh* and IIC*, Serial,

and Centronics interfaces'* you can

use the Blue Chip Ml20/10 with just

about any computer you may

eventually own.

The Blue Chip Personal Printer costs

a lot less than anything similar...

without compromise in quality'.

Highly powerful and relentlessly

practical.

See one today. Blue Chip printers

are available at Best Products,

LaBelle's, Jafco, Dolgin's, Miller Sales,

Rogers, Great Western catalog show

rooms, and other fine stores. Or call

(800) 556-1234 Ext. 540. In California,

call (800) 441-2345, Ext. 540, for

more information and name of your

closest Blue Chip dealer.

BLUECHIP©
L C T R O N I C S

2 West Alameda Drive Tempe, Arizona 85282' (602.) 991-9833

'Commodore is a regisien-d l/ademark of Commix*

Machines Curp

Epson is j rt-jjiiiered liadenidrk ui Epson America. Inc

IBM l> a regblefl.fi tfillli'iiwrk of International Businiis Machines Curp

Apple is J rvBi*l<i«J trademark of Apple Compute Inc
" ■Replacement inierlaces lold separably

GRFAT NEWS FOR 
OWNERS OF COMMODORE, 

APPLE, &ATARI COMPU'I'ERS! 
Moat printers don't work with 
Commodore or Alari. And to get 
one that does, coals too much, 
Thafa why the engineers at Blue 
Chlp designed a new personal 
printer called the M120/ IO, H 
you own a computer read on: 
Of the ten high speed dot matrix 
printers most often used with 
Commodore, Apple, and Atari, none 
is less expensive than the Blue 
Chip M120/ I O, Or more powerful. 

Fully equipped, iI's about $50 less 
expensive than a comparable, yet 
much slower Commodore printer. 
And in the vicin ity of $300 less than 
an Epson' set,up to work with a 
Commodore, 

Despi te its low ,price, the Blue Chip 
M120/ 10 is not a stripped down, 
bargain basement printer. 

In fact, when you judge it by the 
same stringent standards computer 
professionals use-by weighing total 

performance agai nst cost-it's 
difficult to find a printer that com
pares to the Blue Chip M 120/ 10. 

Top speed with a Blue Chip M 120/ I 0 
is 120 characters per second. To beat 
that in any other make of printer, you 
have to spend about $400 more. 

Special print modes on an M120/ 10 
include graphics; condensed, bold
faced and expanded characters; as 
well as superscripts and subscripts, 
and near letter quality characters. 
And to beat that in any other make 
of printer you have to spend nearly 
$300 more. 

And since it also has the IBM-PC' , 
Apple Maclntosh ' and 1IC', Serial, 
and Centronics interfaces", you can 
use the Blue Chip M120/ 10 with just 
about any computer you may 
eventually own. 

ELECTRONICS 
2 West Alameda Drh-e /Tempe. Arizona 85282 / (602) 99 1·9833 
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The Blue Chip Personal Printer costs 
a lot less than anything similar ... 
without compromise in quality. 
Highly powerful and relentlessly 
practical. 

See one today, Blue Chip printers 
are available at Best Products, 
LaBelle's, Jafco, Dolgin's, Miller Sales, 
Rogers, Great Westem catalog show
rooms, and other fine stores. Or call 
(800) 556- 1234 Ex!. 540. In California, 
call (800) 441-2345, Ex!. 540, for 
more information and name of your 
closest Blue Chip dealer. 



READERS' FEEDBACK
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTE!

Keep If On The Ground

I own an Apple II Plus with a three-prong power

plug. My house has only the older two-prong

outlets. Is it safe to use a three-prong to two-

prong adapter, or should I use a spike protector?

Ralph Pepe

Although using a two-prong adapter on a grounded,

three-prong plug is defeating a potentially valuable

safety feature, many people who—like you—have

only the older outlets use them without incident.

Adding a spike protector may defend your computer

against voltage transients and surges, but it will not

provide additional protection against shock hazard

in the event of a short circuit, which is the purpose

of the grounded prong on the plug.

One alternative is to attach the ground wire

provided on some two-prong adapters to the face

plate screw in the center of the outlet. Before you

count on this, make sure the outlet box itself is

grounded. In some older homes, this may not be the

case. To insure safety, it may be necessary to run a

separate line for grounding. Contact a qualified

electrician.

One additional note: A water pipe may not be

a good ground, especially if a water meter is at

tached in-line in your basement. The meter may

contain plastic pipe, insulating the house side from

ground.

Atari Player/Missile Graphics
I have an Atari 600XL and would like to know

what player/missile graphics are and how they

work.

Ronald Mickle

Player/missile graphics is the Atari term for sprite

graphics as found on the Commodore 64, TI-99/4A,

and Coleco Adam computers. Player/missile or

sprite graphics is a built-in hardware feature de

signed to make it easier for programmers to create

and move shapes on the screen quickly and

smoothly.

First, some background. There are four ways to

achieve animation on computers: character graphics,
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bitmapped graphics, screen flipping, and sprite

graphics. Character graphics is the simplest method;

sprite graphics (including player/missile graphics) is

the most advanced.

Practically all computers can use character

graphics. Basically you just print a character on the

screen, erase it, then print it again at the next po

sition, so the character appears to move across the

screen. On some computers you can redesign the

character into any shape you want,-so the letter A

can become a spaceship or an alien creature.

Character graphics are relatively easy to program,

even in BASIC. But there are two drawbacks. Be

cause the object is moving by one character position

at a time, the animation looks rough and jerky.

Plus, the moving character erases any other charac

ters it passes over, unless your program reprints the

erased character in its original position.

Another approach is bitmapped graphics, the

most common technique used on computers like the

Apple and IBM. Images are drawn on the screen

(mapped) by copying patterns of bits stored in RAM.

To move an object, a program must move the pat

tern of bits through memory. This technique is

much more difficult than character graphics. In fact,

it's virtually impossible without using machine lan

guage. The program must keep track of the current

address of the bit pattern, erase the pattern, cal

culate the new addresses for the pattern, and finally

recreate the pattern at the new addresses. Although

the animation is smooth, so many calculations are

required that you're usually limited to moving a rel

atively small number of objects.

With screen flipping, you draw a series of

screens, each slightly different from the previous

one, and store them all in memory. By instantly

flipping between the screens, you simulate anima

tion in the same way a cartoonist does with a se

quence of frames or cells. The problem with screen

flipping is that it requires vast amounts of memory.

Also, some computers don't have built-in provisions

for instantly flipping screens.

Sprite graphics are similar to bitmapped graph

ics, except the computer does most of the tedious

READERS' FEEDBACK 
The Editors and Readers of COMPUTEI 

Keep It On The Ground 
I own an Apple II Plus with a three-prong power 
plug. My house has only the older two-prong 
outlets. Is it safe to use a three-prong to two
prong adapter, or should I use a spike protector? 

Ralph Pepe 
Although using a two-prong adapter on a grounded, 
three-prong plug is defeating a potentially valuable 
safety feature, many people who-like you-have 
only the older outlets use them without incident. 
Adding a spike protector may defend your computer 
agaillst voltage transients and surges, but it will not 
provide additional protection against shock hazard 
in the event of a short circuit, which is the purpose 
of the grounded prollg on the plug. 

One alternative is to attacil the ground wire 
provided on some two-prong adapters to the face
plate screw in the center of the outlet. Before you 
count on this, make sure the outlet box itself is 
grounded. In some older homes, this may not be the 
case. To insure safety, it may be necessary to run a 
separate line for grou nding. Contact a qualified 
electrician. 

One additional note: A water pipe may not be 
a good ground, especially if a water meter is at
tached in-line in your basement. The meter may 
contain plastic pipe, insulating the house side fmm 
ground. 

Atari Player jMissile Graphics 
I have an Atari 600XL and would like to know 
what player/ missile graphics are and how they 
work. 

Ronald Mickle 
Player/missile graphics is the Atari term for sprite 
graphics as found on the Commodore 64, TI-99/4A, 
and Caleca Adam computers. Player/missile or 
sprite graphics is a built-in hardware feature de
signed to make it easier for programmers to create 
and move shapes on the screen quickly and 
smoothly. 

First, some background. There are four ways to 
achieve animation on computers: character graphics, 
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bitmapped graphics, screen flipping, and sprite 
graphics. Character graphics is the simplest method; 
sprite graph ics (including player/ missile graphics) is 
the 1I10St advanced. 

Practically all computers can use character 
graphics. Basically you just print a character on the 
screen, erase it, then print it again at the next po
sition, so the character appears to move across the 
screen. On some computers you can redesign the 
character into any shape you want,so the letter A 
can become a spaceship or an alien creature. 
Character graphics are relatively easy to program, 
even in BASIC. But there are two drawbacks. Be
cause the object is moving by one character position 
at a time, the animation looks rough and jerky. 
Plus, the moving character erases any other charac
ters it passes over, unless your program reprints the 
erased character in its original position. 

Another approach is bitmapped graphics, the 
most common technique used on computers like the 
Apple and IBM. Images are drawn on the screell 
(mapped) by copying patterns of bits stored in RAM. 
To move an object, a program must move the pat
tern of bits through memory. This technique is 
much more difficult than character graphics. In fact, 
it's virtually impossible without using machine lan
guage. The program must keep track of the current 
address of the bit pattern, erase the pattem, cal
culate the new addresses for the pattern, alld finally 
recreate the pattem at the new addresses. Although 
the animation is smooth, so many calculations are 
required that you're usually limited to movillg a rel
atively small number of objects. 

With screen flipping, you draw a series of 
screens, each slightly different from the previous 
one, and store th em all in memory. By instantly 
flipping between the screens, you simulate anima
tion in the same way a cartoonist does with a se
quence of frames or cells. The problem with screen 
flipping is that it requires vast amounts of memory. 
Also, some compu ters don't have built-in provisions 
for instantly flipping screens. 

Sprite graphics are similar to bitmapped graph
ics, except the computer does most of the tedious 
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Introducing Computerized Gardening from

ORTHO — the first and only personalized gar

dening program available on computer soft

ware. It works by detailing plant and shrubs

by userzip codes to provide an indmdualized

gardening and landscaping program. Planting
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calculating for you. In addition, the image of the

sprite pattern is superimposed on the video output

of the computer, so the pattern is not actually

moved through memory. That means a sprite can

seem to move above or beneath other screen im

ages—including other sprites—without disturbing

them. What's more, the computer knows when a

sprite is touching another object. That's important if

you're writing a game, because your program can

keep track of these collisions and respond

accordingly.

You probably won't find any mention of Atari

player/missile graphics in the manuals which came

with your 600XL. In fact, player/missile graphics

was an undocumented feature when the Atari com

puter first hit the market in 1979-1980. The first

article revealing its existence—written by Atari pro

grammer Chris Crawford—appeared in the January

1981 issue of COMPUTE!. This issue is out of print,

but the article is reprinted in COMPUTEI's First

Book of Atari. More detailed information on

programming player/missile graphics can be found

in COMPUTED First Book of Atari Graphics and

COMPUTEI's Second Book of Atari Graphics.

Future Of The VIC
Will Commodore discontinue the VIC-20? And if

so, will the company still make software and

hardware for the VIC-20s that are out there?

Paul Fowlie

The Commodore 16, announced in January 1984 and

first marketed in October, replaces the VIC-20 as

Commodore's entry-level home computer. By last

June Commodore had stopped producing the VIC.

Although more than two million VICs have been

sold worldwide, Commodore obviously feels that the

$100 Commodore 16 is a better value for beginners

and also helps promote the company's marketing

strategy. The Commodore 16 is essentially a Plus/4

with 16K instead of 64K RAM and no built-in soft

ware or modem port. It is upwardly compatible with

the Plus/4, not true with the VIC and the Com

modore 64.

As early as the Winter Consumer Electronics

Shotv (CES) in January 1984, it was apparent that

fewer companies were producing software for the

VIC. There was even less software at the Summer

CES in June. This doesn't mean that everyone is

abandoning the VIC overnight. The installed base is

still very large. But it will become increasingly

difficult to find new products aimed at the VIC-

20—and that includes products from Commodore.

Because the peripherals are largely compatible,

many people have upgraded from the VIC to a 64.

One high-ranking Commodore executive told us

that if someone wants to buy a hundred thousand

VIC-20s, Commodore could sell them. In other
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words, there are plenty of VJCs still around, but the

company is not planning to market them in com

petition with its own new machines. The same of

ficial told us, however, that owners of VICs who

need help will be supported by Commodore. "We

have spares. We have everything. If people have a

problem, we will fix it, repair it—no problem."

COMPUTE! will continue covering the VIC-20 as

long as there is sufficient reader demand. There are

still many thousands of VIC users among our

readers.

TI Peripherals

I noticed an inquiry in "Readers' Feedback" in

the October 1984 issue of COMPUTE! regarding

the availability of the Peripheral Expansion Sys

tem and its associated plug-ins. Texas In

struments has a toll-free number

(1-800-842-2737) for TI users with questions

about product availability.

TI also has a list of third-party suppliers

available. Some of them even make products that

TI never got around to offering.

Randall L. Powell

Thanks for the information. We received numerous

letters informing us of various third-party suppliers

for TI peripherals, including alternate expansion

systems, peripherals that work without any expan

sion system, and even leftover supplies of TVs own

expansion box and cards. These are available mainly

through mail-order outlets. In most areas it has be

come impossible to find any peripherals for the TI-

99/4A in local stores.

Tamea Rector, advertising/marketing director

of Tenex Computer Express, also sent us a copy of

the company's 48-page catalog of TI products. To

get a free copy, write to:

Tenex Computer Express

P.O. Box 6578

South Bend, IN 46660

Cool Computing
I own a Commodore 64, and when I use it for a

long time—mostly in the summer—funny-

looking waves appear on the screen and scroll

downward. After that, the waves get bigger and

bigger, the computer starts printing characters all

over the screen, and the keyboard won't operate.

Is there any way to stop these annoying waves?

Paul Mantsch

It sounds like a classic case of overheating. Com

puter chips are designed to operate within a speci

fied range of temperatures. For example, the VIC-II

video chip in your 64 is rated to function normally

between 32° and 158°F (0°-70°C). At the high end

of their rated ranges, chips can start acting

calculating for you . In addition, the image of the 
sprite pattern is superimposed on the video output 
of the computer, so the pattern is not actually 
moved through memory. That means a sprite can 
seem to move above or beneath other screen im
ages-including other sprites- without disturbing 
them. What's more, the computer knows when a 
sprite is touching another object. That's important if 
you're writing a game, because your program can 
keep track of these collisions and respond 
accordingly. 

You probably won't find allY mention of Atari 
player/ missile graphics in the manuals which came 
with your 600XL. In fact, player/missile graphics 
was an undocumented feature when the Atari com
puter first hit the market in 1979-1980. The first 
article revealing its existence- written by Atari pro
grammer Chris Crawford- appeared in the January 
1981 issue of COMPUTE!. This issue is out of print, 
but the article is reprinted in COMPUTE!'s First 
Book of Atari. More detailed informa tion on 
programming player/missile graphics can be found 
in COMPUTE!'s First Book of Atari Graphics and 
COMPUTE!'s Second Book of Atari Graphics. 

Future Of The VIC 
Will Commodore discontinue the VIC-2D? And if 
so, will the company still make software and 
hardware for the VIC-20s that are out there? 

Paul Fowlie 

The Commodore 16, announced in January 1984 and 
first marketed in October, replaces the VIC-20 as 
Commodore's entry-level home computer. By last 
June Commodore had stopped producing the VIC. 
Although more than two million VICs have been 
sold worldwide, Commodore obviously fee ls tha t the 
$100 Commodore 16 is a better value for beginners 
and also helps promote the company's marketing 
strategy. The Commodore 16 is essentially a Plus/4 
with 16K instead of 64K RAM and no built-in soft
ware or modem port. It is upwardly compatible with 
the Plus/4, not true with the VIC and the Com-
1/1Odore 64. 

As early as the Winter Consumer Electronics 
Show (CES) in January 1984, it was apparent that 
fewer companies were producing software for the 
VIC. There was even less software at the Summer 
CES iil June . This doesn't mean that everyone is 
abandoning the VIC ovemight. The installed base is 
still very large. But it will become increasingly 
difficult to find new products aimed at the VIC-
20-and that includes products from Commodore. 
Because the peripherals are largely compatible, 
many people have upgraded from the VIC to a 64. 

One high-ranking Commodore executive told us 
that if someone wants to buy a hundred thousand 
VIC-20s, Commodore could sell them. In other 
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words, there are plenty of VICs still around, but the 
company is not planning to market them in com
petition with its own new machines. The same of
ficial told us, however, that owners of VICs who 
need help will be supported by Commodore. "We 
have spares. We have everything. If people have a 
problem, we will fix it, repair it- no problem." 

COMPUTE! will continue covering the VIC-20 as 
long as there is sufficient reader demand. There are 
still many thousands of VIC users among our 
readers. 

TI Peripherals 
I noticed an inquiry in "Readers' Feedback" in 
the October 1984 issue of COMPUTE! regarding 
the availability of the Periphera l Expansion Sys
tem and its associated plug-ins. Texas In
struments has a toll -free number 
(1-800-842-2737) for TI users with questions 
about product avail ability. 

TI also has a list of third-party suppliers 
available. Some of them even make products that 
TI never got around to offering. 

Randa ll L. Powell 
Thanks for the information. We received /1[l/uerous 
letters informing us of various third-party suppliers 
for TJ peripherals, including altemate expansion 
systems, peripherals that work withou t any expan
sion system, and eVe/1 leftover supplies of TJ's own 
expansion box and cards. These are available mainly 
through mail-order olltlets. In most areas it has be
come impossible to find any peripherals for the TJ-
99/4A in local stores. 

Tamea Rector, advertising/ marketing director 
of Tenex Computer Express, also sent us a copy of 
the company's 48-page ca talog of TJ products. To 
get a free copy, write to: 

Tenex Compll ter Express 
P.O. Box 6578 
SOllth Bend, IN 46660 

Cool Computing 
I own a Commodore 64, and when I use it for a 
long time-mostly in the summer-funny
looking waves appear on the screen and scroll 
downward. After that, the waves get bigger and 
bigger, the computer sta rts printing characters all 
over the screen, and the keyboard won't operate. 
Is there any way to stop these annoying waves? 

Paul Mantsch 
It sO!lI1ds like a classic case of overheating. Com
puter chips are designed to operate within a speci
fied range of temperatures. For example, the VIC-ll 
video chip in your 64 is ra ted to function normally 
between 32° and 158°F (DO- 70°C). At the high end 
of their rated ranges, chips can start acting 



ARealMusicKeyboardforJust$99.00!
(Price Includes a Complete Music Software Package Featuring Four-Color Graphics, Recording and Playback!)

Tap the full power of your Commodore 64's8

built-in musical instrument with the new Music-

MateIU keyboard from Sequential.

The MusicMate keyboard is a fully func

tional, quality music tool with full-size keys that

lets you play your music live and record it.

Andit's polyphonic so you can play 3 notes at

a time. Best of all, the MusicMate gives you

this creative flexibility at a very affordable

price!

Playing music on a typewriter keyboard or

a plastic overlay of miniature-size keys limits

your music. We know. We're the largest Amer

ican manufacturer of professional synthesizers.

Our Prophet keyboards are used by yourfavor

ite artists on stage and in the studio. We've

put our extensive experience in making quality

musical instruments into every' MusicMate

keyboard.

The MusicMate comes with the Model 970

software diskette package that lets you select

many different instrument sounds and record

and playback up to 10 continuous minutes of

your music.

Unlike other remote keyboards, ours

doesn't tie up any ofyour expansion slots. Just

plug your MusicMate into your Commodore's

joystick port.

Add any one ofour exciting software pack

ages to extend the MusicMate's capabilities.

They're just $39.95 each.

SONG BUILDER (Model 971)

Build your own songs by overdubbing up

to 3 layers ofnotes (each with its own instru

ment sound!). Or record 1 - 2 layers ofnotes

and play the third layer live. Also, change the

key and speed of your music.

Commodore 64 is a registered trademark of Commodore, Inc.

*MusicMate is a trademark of Sequential

C 1984, Sequential

SONG EDITOR (Model 972)

See the songs you write with the SONG

BUILDER displayed on a four-color Grand

Staff on your monitor. And conveniently edit

your songs.

SONG PRINTER (Model 973)

The SONG PRINTER prints out your

songs in standard music notation.

SOUND MAKER (Model 974)

View a full color graphic display that looks

like the front panel ofa professional synthesizer

to program the shape, volume and tone ofyour

own personal sounds.

Express the music in yourself and your

family. Order your MusicMate direct from |

Sequential novsi

If you're not completely satisfied with the

MusicMate keyboard, just return it within 10

days of receipt to Sequential for a full refund.

We Listen to Musicians.

Fora complete Sequential catalog including decals,

send $2. (X) to: Sequential, Inc., 3051 North First

Street, San Jose, CA 95134.

Yes, I want to play my own songs on the MusicMate!

Name (Please Print)

Quantity

Street

City/State Zip

Check or American

D MoneyOrder □ Visa D MasterCard □ Express Please do not send cash.

Card#

Valid from:

Signature _

to:

MusicMate(s)

SONG BUILDER

SONG EDITOR

SONG PRINTER

SOUND MAKER

(a $99.00 . .

(a §39.95 . .

@ $39.95 . ,

@ $39.95 . .

Price

§ S39.95

Shipping and Handling

CA residepts add 6.5?- Sales Tax

TOTAL PRICE

$4.00

Ifnot completely satisfied, return MusicMate to Sequential within 10 days for full refund.

(Sorry, no returns on computer software, once opened)

Mail order form to: Sequential, 3051 North First Street. Dept. CG. San Jose. CA 95134 Or. use our order line 1408) 946-0226. C12

r,----- -----
I Yes, I want to play my own songs on the MusicMate! 

I Name (Please Print) 
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I CitylState Zip 
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Quantity 

Music.~1ate(s) @599.00 . .... . .• . • 

SONG BUILDER @ 539.95 .. 

SONG EDITOR ~ 539.95 . . 

____ SONG PRINTER @539.95 .... 

____ SOUNDMAKER @539.95 
Shipping and Handling 

C.;\ reside~lts add 6.5% Sales Tax 

TOTALPRJCE 

Price 

$4.00 

If not completely satisfied, return MusicMate to Sequential .,.,ithin 10 days forfuII refund. 
(Sorry. no returns on computer softv.are. ooce opened) 

I 
Mail onler 1000 10: SequenliaJ. 3051 North Fin;! SiIeel. Dep/. CG. San Jose. CA 95134 Or. use our onler line (408) 946-i1226. Ctl 
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One computer under $1000 can run
all these programs.

And fly you into Chicago on awindy day.

noral Cummunirauioi
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MICROSOFT RJGHT SIMULATOR
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Muliiptm
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•IS ;|nUOI0N FEVER

One coml?uter under $1000 can run 
all these programs. 

And fly you into Chicago on a windy day. 
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See how PCjr compares

with other computers at its price.

Memory

User Memory (RAW)

128KB (expand

able to 512KB)

Permanent Memory

(ROM): 64KB

Diskette Drive

Double-sided,

double density

Capacity: 36OKB

Processor

16-bit 8088

Keyboard

Typewriter-style

Detached; cordless

The IBM PCjr can run so many

programs, chances are you'll never find

yourself up in the air.

Unless that's where you'd like to be.

i 1 \bu can use a
More computer for your money, j PCjr to pilot VOUln

own aircraft with

Flight Simulator.

Or handle a

business with the

powerful Lotus™

1-2-3™ in its new

cartridge format.

Or create full-

color illustrations

with the new PCjr

ColorPaint.

The fact is,

PCjr runs over a

thousand of the most popular, current

programs—many of them written for

the IBM PC.
You can choose from over 50 programs

to make writing a breeze.

Over 60 programs to help manage a

home.

Over 200 programs to help manage

an office.

Over 200 programs for entertainment.

Over 300 programs for education.

And a generous helping of programs

to help you write your own programs.

And if you7d like more,

L

Warranty

1-year limited

warranty

Software

Runs over 1.000

programs written

for the IBM PC

Runs both diskette and

cartridge programs

Display

40- and 80-column

Resolution:

4-color:

640h x 200v

16-col0f:

320h x 200v

Expandability

Open architecture

Optional 128KB

Memory Expansion

Attachment(s)

13 ports for add-ons,

including built-in

serial interface

the new optional PCjr Memory Expansion

Attachment gives you the power to run

over a thousand additional programs.

With PCjr, you have access to one of
the fastest-growing, most up-to-date

libraries of software in the world today.

So no matter what you do, it's likely that

there's a program to help you do it better.

Whether it's flying through spreadsheets

or flying through a 30-knot headwind.

Touch down at an authorized IBM PCjr

dealer or IBM Product Center and take a

look at PCjr— now priced at less than

$1,000 * monitor not included.

For the store nearest you, call

1-800-IBM-PCJR. In Alaska and Hawaii,

calll-800-447-0890. ?^V

IBM PCjr
Growing by leaps and bounds.

With Flight Simulator,

you can practice your flying

in Chicago or 89 other places.

With or without the wind.

Lotus and 1-2-3 are trademarks of Lotus Development Corporation.

'IBM Product Center price, monitor not included.

Little Tramp character licensed by Bubbles Inc., s.a.
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L __ _______ _ ____ -.l PCjrrunsovera 

thousand of the most popular, current 
programs-many of them written for 
the IBM pc. 

You can choose from over 50 programs 
to make writing a breeze. 

Over 60 programs to help manage a 
home. 

Over 200 programs to help manage 
an office. 

Over 200 programs for entertainment. 
Over 300 programs for education. 
And a generous helping of programs 

to help you write your own programs. 
And if you'd like more, 

the new optional PCjr Memory Expansion 
Attachment gives you the power to run 
over a thousand additional programs. 

With PCjr, you have access to one of 
the fastest-growing, most up-to-date 
libraries of software in the world today. 
So no matter what you do, it's likely that 
there's a program to help you do it beUer. 

Whether it's flying through spreadsheets 
or flying through a 30 -knot headwind. 

Touch down at an authorized IBM PCjr 
dealer or IBM Product Center and take a 
look at PCjr- now priced at less than 
$1,000,* monitor not included. 

For the store nearest you, call 
1-800-IBM-PCJR. In Alaska and Hawaii, 
call1-800-447-0890. ~ : :i~~ ~ 

IBM PCJer 
Growing by leaps and bounds. 

With Flight Simulator. 
you can practice your (l ying 
in Chicago or89 other places. 

_ With or without the wind. 

-
Lotus and 1-2-3 are trademarks of Lotus Development Corporati on. 

· IBM Product Center price. monitor not included. 
lifUe Tramp character licensed by Bubbles Inc .• s.a. 



strangely, and if a particular chip isn't quite up to

specs, the bizarre behavior can begin to show up at

lower temperatures. While it's unlikely that your

room temperature is reaching 150°, it could get that

hot inside the computer's plastic housing, since all

chips emit heat as they operate.

There are a couple of possible solutions. First,

make sure the ventilation slots on the underside of

the computer and the expansion slots on the back

panel aren't obstructed. If that's no problem, per

haps you can set up a table fan to keep air circulat

ing over the computer on hot summer days (it'll

help keep you cool, too).

Still no results? A more drastic solution is to

remove the foil shell which covers the circuit boards

of newer 64s. The foil is designed to reduce RF (Ra

dio Frequency) interference, but it also traps heat.

Carefully remove the foil shell and see if this solves

the problem. (Unfortunately, removing the foil voids

your warranty and may also cause more video inter

ference with nearby TV sets.)

Another alternative is to have your computer

checked out by a qualified service technician. Per

haps a slightly defective chip is responsible for the

overheating.

Named Subroutines In Microsoft

BASIC
Microsoft BASIC supports named subroutines.

Sort of. The following construction is legal:

GOSUB1200, EVALUATED X=0 THEN PRINT

"WHOOPEE!!"

After executing the GOSUB, BASIC returns

to the end of the GOSUB line number and looks

for the next colon or the beginning of a line. All

else is ignored.

This is more useful than a REM, since you

can place additional statements on the same line

and it saves a byte of memory. It works on the

Commodore PET, 64, and VIC computers.

Bill Baldock

Thanks for the tip. This may also work with other

machines using Microsoft BASIC, but try it out

before embedding it in a crucial program.

Storing Text On Disk
Can a disk drive store text by page?

John B. Gentilucci

Disk files can contain any information you want.

However, trying to store a text file by pages would

be a time-consuming and inefficient use of disk

space. Most word processors allow you to set up

limits for page size and also wilt automatically

paginate the printout. You'll find it much easier to

store files by chapter or subheadings, and let your

computer keep track of the pages when printing the
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text. This way you'll also be able to make revisions

zoithout restructuring your files because of a change

in page sizes.

Reading Tl Joysticks

I built the joystick adapter presented in "Readers'

Feedback" of the August 1983 issue for my TI-

99/4A and revised it as suggested in a later is

sue. I have several questions about the use of

joysticks with the TI. First, how do you detect

when the fire buttons are being pressed? And

second, how do you achieve simultaneous joy

stick movement?

Matt Phillips

The fire buttons are detected with the CALL KEY

statement on the TL The format is:

CALL KEY(unit,key,status)

where unit is 1 or 2 for the joystick number. When a

fire button is pressed, KEY takes on a value of 18.

Ordinarily the key value is 0.

You can also detect firing with the STATUS

variable. The STATUS variable can have a value of

0, -1, or +1. STATUS is 0 if the fire button is not

pressed, —1 if the fire button is still being pressed

since the last CALL KEY, and +1 if the fire button

was not pressed at the last CALL KEY, but is pres

ently being pressed.

There's no such thing as true simultaneous joy

stick movement on the TI or any other computer.

Instead, you create the illusion of simultaneity by

alternately checking the joysticks very quickly. The

following sample program demonstrates one method

of doing this and also illustrates use of the fire but

ton. This program lets you move two figures around

the screen with the joysticks. Joystick 1 moves a

stick man figure, while joystick 2 moves a ball-

shaped figure. Pressing the fire button changes the

color of the respective figures.
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REM TWO JOYSTICK DEMO

CALL CHAR(47,"1 B18423C1S3C4242")

CALL CHAR(48,"003C7E7E7E7E7E3C")

X ( 1) = 15

YU) = li

Y(2)=11

X(2)=17

C(1)=13

C(2)=14

CALL COLOR<2,C<1>,1>

CALL C0L0R<3,C<2>,I>

CALL CLEAR

CALL BCREEN(15)

FOR 1=1 TQ 2

CALL JOYST<I,DX,DY>

CALL KEY(I,K,S>

IF KO1B THEN 200

CALL COLOR < I -t-1 ,

CALL HCHAR<Y(I)

X (I)=X(I)+DX/4

Y iI)=Y(I)-DY/4

C £ I ) , 1 >

?X<I>,32>

strangely, and if a particular chip isn't quite up to 
specs, the bizarre behavior can begin to show up at 
lower temperatures. While it's unlikely that your 
room temperature is reaching 150°, it could get that 
hot inside the computer's plastic housing, since all 
chips emit heat as they operate. 

There are a couple of possible solutions. First, 
make sure the ventilation slots on the underside of 
the computer and the expansion slots on the back 
panel aren't obstructed. If that's no problem, per
haps you can set up a table fan to keep air cirClilat
ing over the computer on hot summer days (it'll 
help keep you cool, too). 

Still no results? A more drastic solution is to 
remove the foil shell which covers the circuit boards 
of newer 64s. The foil is designed to reduce RF (Ra
dio Frequel1cy) interference, but it also traps heat. 
Carefully remove the foil shell and see if this solves 
the problem. (Unfortunately, removing the foil voids 
your warranty and may also cause more video inter
ference with nearby TV sets.) 

Another alternative is to have your computer 
checked out by a qualified service technician. Per
haps a slightly defective chip is responsible for the 
overheating. 

Named Subroutines In Microsoft 
BASIC 
Microsoft- BASIC supports named subroutines. 
Sort of. The following construction is legal: 

GOSUB1200, EVALUATE:IF X ~ O THEN PRINT 
uWHOOPEE!!" 

After executing the COSUB, BASIC returns 
to the end of the COSUB line number and looks 
for the next colon or the beginning of a line. All 
else is ignored. 

This is more useful than a REM, since you 
can place additional statements on the same line 
and it saves a byte of memory. It works on the 
Commodore PET, 64, and VIC computers. 

Bill Baldock 

Thanks for the tip. This may also work with other 
machines using Microsoft BASIC, but try it out 
before embedding it in a crucial program. 

Storing Text On Disk 
Can a disk drive store text by page? 

John B. Centilucci 

Disk files can contain any information you wallt. 
However, trying to store a text file by pages would 
be a tmIe-consuming and inefficient use of disk 
space. Most word processors allow you to set up 
limits for page size and also will automatically 
paginate the printou t. You'll filld it much easier to 
store files by chapter or subheadings, and let your 
computer keep track of the pages whel1 printing the 
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text. This way you'll also be able to make revisions 
without restTllcturing your files because of a change 
In page SIzes. 

Reading TI Joysticks 
I built the joystick adapter presented in "Readers' 
Feedback" of the August 1983 issue for my II-
99/4A and revised it as suggested in a later is
sue. I have several questions about the use of 
joysticks with the II. First, how do you detect 
when the fire buttons are being pressed? And 
second, how do you achieve simultaneous joy
stick movement? 

Matt Phillips 
The fire buttons are detected with the CALL KEY 
statement on the TI. The format is: 

CALL KEY(unit,key,status) 

where unit is 1 or 2 for the joystick number. Wh en a 
fire button is pressed, KEY takes on a value of 18. 
Ordillarily the key value is o. 

You can also detect firing with the STATUS 
variable. The STATUS variable can have a value of 
0, -1, or + 1. STATUS is 0 if the fire button is not 
pressed, -1 if the fire button is still being pressed 
Sl11ce the last CALL KEY, and + 1 if the fire button 
was not pressed at the last CALL KEY, but is pres
ently being pressed. 

There's no such thing as true simultaneous joy
stick movemellt on the TI or allY other computer. 
Instead, you create the illusion of simultaneity by 
altemately checking the joysticks very quickly. The 
following sample program demonstrates one method 
of doing this and also illustrates use of the fire but
ton. This program lets you move two figures around 
the screen with the joysticks . Joystick 1 moves a 
stick man figure, while joystick 2 moves a ball
shaped figure . Pressing the fire button changes the 
color of the respective figures . 

10 REM TWO JOYSTICK DEMO 
20 CALL CHAR(47,"1818423C183C4242") 
30 CALL CHAR(48,"003C7E7E7E7E7E3C"1 
40 X(II=15 
50 Y(11=11 
60 Y(21=11 
70 X(21=17 
80 C(1I=13 
9~1 C(2)=14 
100 CALL COLOR(2,C(1),1} 
110 CALL COLOR (3. C (21 .11 
120 CALL CLEAR · . 
130 CALL SCREEN(15) 
140 FOR 1=1 TO 2 
150 CALL JOYST(I,DX,DYI 
160 CALL KEY(I.K.SI 
170 IF K<>18 THEN 200 
180 C ( I 1 =C ( I 1 + 1 + (C ( I 1 = 16 1 * 15 
190 CALL COLOR(I+l,C(II,11 
200 CALL HCHAR (Y ( I ) , x ( I ) ,32) 
210 X(II=X(II+DX/4 
220 Y(II=Y(II-DY/4 



(Jet the jump on ihe weather

man by accurately forecasting

t he local weather yourself!

A scientifically proven way to
develop an awesome memory'.

You are trapped in a five-

story, 125-room structure

made entirely of ice. Find the

exit before vou freeze!

Take control of your personal

finances in less than one hour
a month.

UTILITY

AUDIT
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The beautiful princess is held

captive by deadly dragons. Only

a knight in shining armor can

save her now!

MICRO MECHANIC
ITHLV F'AVMENT
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Cut your energy costs by moni

toring your phone, electric and
gas bills.

Computerize car maintenance

to improve auto performance,

economy and resale value.

Create multi-colored bar

graphs with a surprisingly

small amount of memory.

A time-saving organizer for

coupons, receipts and more.

Schooi-age and pre-school
children are rewarded for rij;ht

answers, corrected on their
wrong ones.

A real brainflexer. Deflect

random balls into targets on

a constantly changing playfield.

A fun way to dramatically
increase typing speed and
accuracy.

Get up to 30 new programs and games

for less than 15 cents each—

every month in COMPUTE!

Every month, COMPUTE! readers enjoy up to

30 brand-new, ready-to-run computer pro

grams, even arcade-quality games.

And when you subscribe to COMPUTE!,

you'll get them all for less than 15 cents each!

You'll find programs to help you conserve

time, energy and money. Programs like Cash

Flow Manager, Retirement Planner, Coupon

Filer, Dynamic Bookkeeping.

You'll enjoy games like Air Defense,

Boggier, Slalom, and High Speed Mazer.

Your children will find learning fast and

fun with First Math, Guess That Animal, and

Mystery Spell.

Looking for a challenge? You can write

your own games. Customize BASIC programs.

Even make beautiful computer music and

pictures.

It's all in COMPUTE!. All ready to type

in and run on your Atari, Apple, Commodore,

PET/CBM, TI-99/4A, Radio Shack Color

Computer, IBM PC or IBM PCjr.

What's more, you get information-packed

articles, product reviews, ideas and advice that

add power and excitement to all your home

computing.

And when it's time to shop for peripherals

or hardware, check COMPUTE! first. Our

product evaluations can save you money and

costly mistakes. We'll even help you decide

what to buy: Dot-matrix or daisy-wheel printer?

Tape storage or disk drive? What about

modems? Memory expansion kits? What's new

in joysticks, paddles and track balls?

Order now! Mail the postpaid card attached

to this ad and start receiving every issue of

COMPUTE!.

For Faster

Service

Call Toil-Free

1-800-334-0868

COMPUTEI P.O. Box 914, Farmingdale, NY 11737
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a month. 
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30 brand-new, ready-to-run computer pro
grams, even arcade-quality games. 

And when you subscribe to COMPUTE!, 
you'll get them all for less than 15 cents each! 

You'll find programs to help you conserve 
time, energy and money. Programs like Cash 
Flow Manager, Retirement Planner, Coupon 
Filer, Dynamic Bookkeeping. 

You'll enjoy games like Air Defense, 
Boggier, Slalom, and High Speed Mazer. 

Your children will find learning fast and 
fun with First Math, Guess That Animal, and 
Mystery Spell. 

Looking for a challenge? You can write 
your own games. Customize BASIC programs. 
Even make beautiful computer music and 
pictures. 

It's all in COMPUTE!. All ready to type 
in and run on your Atari, Apple, Commodore, 
PET ICBM , TI-99/4A, Radio Shack Color 
Computer, IBM PC or IBM PCjr. 

What's more, you get information-packed 
articles, product reviews, ideas and advice that 
add power and excitement to all your home 
computing. 

And when it's time to shop for peripherals 
or hardware, check COMPUTE! first. Our 
product evaluations can save you money and 
costly mistakes. We'll even help you decide 
what to buy: Dot-matrix or daisy-wheel printer? 
Tape storage or disk drive? What about 
modems? Memory expansion kits? What's new 
in joysticks, paddles and track balls? 

Order now! Mail the postpaid card attached 
to this ad and start receiving every issue of 
COMPUTE!. 

For Faster 
Service 

Call Toll-Free 
1-800-334-0868 

COMPUTEI P.O. Box 914, Farmingdale, NY 11737 



OUR ARCADE GAMES
WE BROUGHT

Bally Midway's Spy Hunter puts

you in the driver's seat of the hottest

machine on four wheels. You're

after enemy spies. The situation is
life and death. You'll need every

weapon you've got - machine guns,

and guided missiles, oil slicks and

smoke screens. But the enemy is

everywhere. On the road, in the

water, even in the air. So you'll have

to be more than fast to stay alive in

Spy Hunter. You'll need brains and
guts, too.

Do you have what it takes?

Bally Midway's Tapper would like

to welcome you to the fastest game

in the universe.
You're serving up drinks in some

of the craziest places you've ever

seen. And the service better be good,

or else. You'll work your way

through the wild Western Saloon to

the Sports Bar. From there to the
slam dancing Punk Bar and on into

the Space Bar full of customers who

are, literally, out of this world.1

Are you fast enough to play Tap
per? If you have to ask, you probably

already know the answer.

Bally Midway's Up 'N Down by

Sega. In this game, a crash is no

accident.

In fact, it's the whole object of the

game. You'll race your baja bug over

some of the worst roads south of any

border. Leap dead ends, gaping can

yons and oncoming traffic in a single

bound. And if anyone gets in your

way, crush 'em.

Crashing, bashing Up 'N Down. It's

one smash hit that really is a smash.

The #1 Arcade Game of 1984. Nominated as Most Innovative Coin-Op #1 Arcade Hit, Play Meter Conversions Poll,
Game of 1984 by Electronic Games magazine. 8/1/84.

OUR ARCADE GAMES 
WE BROUGHT 

Bally Midway's Spy Hunter puts 
you in the driver's seat of the hottest 
machine on four wheels. You're 
after enemy spies. The situation is 
life and death, You'll need every 
weapon you've got - machine guns, 
and guided missiles, oil slicks and 
smoke screens. But the enemy is 
everywhere. On the road, in the 
\vater, even in the air. So you'll have 
to be more than fast to stay alive in 
Spy Hunter. You'll need brains and 
guts, too. 

Do you have what it takes? 

The #1 Arcade Game of 1984. 

Bally Midway's Tapper would like 
to welcome you to the fastest game 
in the universe. 

You're serving up drinks in some 
of the craziest places you've ever 
seen. And the service better be good, 
or else. You'll work your way 
through the wild Western Saloon to 
the Sports Bar. From there to the 
slam dancing Punk Bar and on into 
the Space Bar full of customers who 
are, literally, out of this world.' 

Are you fast enough to play Tap
per? If you have to ask, you probably 
already know the answer. 

Nominated as Most Innovative Coin-Op 
Game of 1984 by Eleclrollic Games magazine. 

Bally Midway's Up 'N Down by 
Sega. In this game, a crash is no 
accident. 

In fact, it's the whole object of the 
game. You' ll race your baja bug over 
some of the worst roads south of any 
border. Leap dead ends, gaping can
yons and oncoming traffic in a single 
bound. And if anyone gets in your 
way, crush 'em. 

Crashing, bashing Up 'N Down. It 's 
one smash hit that really is a smash. 

#1 Arcade Hit , Play Meter Conversions Poll, 
8/1184. 



WERE SUCH BIG HITS
THEM HOME.

Sega's Congo Bongo rocked the

home game world when it shot up to

Number 3 on the Billboard chart

this spring.

And now it's available for even

more home systems. So check the

chart and get ready for jungle action.

You'll pursue the mighty ape Congo

up Monkey Mountain and across the

Mighty River. Do battle with dan

gerous jungle creatures. Ride hip

pos, dodge charging rhinos and try

to avoid becoming a snack for a

man-eating fish,

Congo Bongo. It's fast and it's fun.

But be careful. It's a jungle in there.

Sega's Zaxxon. If you haven't

played Zaxxon, you must have been

living on another planet for the past

few years.

And now the ultimate space com

bat game is available for even more

home systems. You'll pilot a space

fighter through force fields and ene

my fi re on your way to do battle with

the mighty Zaxxon robot. Countless

others have gone before you in this

Hall of Fame game. But this time

your life is in your own hands.

Zaxxon killed them in the arcades.

But compared to what it will do to

you at home, that was child's play.

Atari 2600

cartridge

Atari 5200

cartridge

Atari

Computers*

cartridge

Atari Computers t

diskette

ColecoVision &

ADAM cartridge

Commodore 64

cartridge
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diskette

Apple II, He, He

diskette

IBM PC

diskette
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Arcade and Home Smash. Hit #3 on Billboard One of only ten games ever to make Electronic
magazine's Top Video Games survey. Games'Hall of Fame.

. Published by Scga Enterprise!, Inc.

,/ Published by Datasoft, Inc. under license from Sega
Enterprises, Inc.

J Published by Coleco Industries, Inc. under tlcensfl
from Sego Enterprises, Inc.

/ Published by Synapse Software Corporation under

license from Sega Enterprises, Inc.

■Atari 400, 800. 600XL, SOOXLantl I200XL,

(Congo Bongo cartridge: 400,800 and 800XL.)

tAtari 800.600XL, 800XLand 1200XL.

"Also available for IBM PCjr.
All new games are scheduled to be in your stores for

Christmas. Check your local dealer.

£ 1984 Sega Enterprises. Inc.

I Number of game levels varies on cartridges for Atari

and Commodore systems. Atari, 2600,5200.400.800.

600XL. 800XL. and l200XLare trademarks of Atari
Corporation. Commodore 64 is a trademark of Com

modore Electronics, Inc. ColeeoVision and ADAM are

trademarks of Coleco Industries. lnc.Apple.il. lie, and

He are trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. IBM, PC and

PCjr arc trademarks of International Business Machines

Corp. UP 'N DOWN is a trademark of Sega Enterprises,

Ltd.. manufactured under license from Sega Enterprises,

Ltd.. Japan. Videogame copyright ©1983 Sega Enter

prises: Ltd. BALLY MIDWAY is a trademark of Bally

Midway Mfg. Co. Package and program copyright © 1984
Sega Enterprises, Inc. TAPPER and SPY HUNTER arc

trademarks of Bally Midway Mfg. Co. Videogame

copyright ©1983 Bally Midway Mfg. Co. All rights

reserved. ZAXXON is a trademark of Sega Enterprises.

Inc. Copyright ©1984, Sega Enterprises. Inc. CONGO

BONGO is a trademark of Sega Enterprises, Inc.
Copyright © 1983. Sega Enterprises, Inc.
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Ltd .. Japan. Videogamecopyright C l983 Scga Enter· 
prises; Ltd, BALLY MIDWAY is a Irfldemark orBall}' 
Midway Mfg. Co. Package: and program copyright Q 1984 
Se8a Enterprises, Inc:. TAPPER and SPY HUNTER arc 
trademarks of Bally Midway Mfg. Co. Videogame 
copyright C I983 Bally Midway Mfg. Co. All rights 
reserved. ZAXXON is a trademark orSega Enterprises, 
Jnc. Copyright C 1984, Scga EllIerprises, Inc. CONCO 
BONGO is a trademark of Sega Enterprises. Inc. 
Copyright C) 1983, $ega Enterprises, Inc. 



230 X<I>=INT<32*<(X(I)-1)/32-INT*< X

<I)-1)/32>))+1

240 Y(I)=INT(24*( ( Y ( I)-1) /24-INT( (Y

(I)-1>/24)>)+1

250 CALL HCHAR(Y(I),X(I),46+1)

260 NEXT I

270 GOTO 140

In this program, each joystick is checked for

movement (line 150) and firing (line 160) within a

FOR-NEXT loop. If a fire button is being pressed (K

equals 18), the program executes a routine to change

the color of the appropriate figure (lines 180-190).

The old figures are then erased (line 200), new po

sitions calculated (lines 230-240), and new figures

drawn (line 250).

80-Column VIC?
I own a VIC-20 which I use with a TV set. I have

seen ads for monitors with 40 or 80 columns. If I

were to buy one of these monitors, would my

VIC-20 display 40 or 80 columns? If so, would it

change the screen memory?

Allen Murphy

Unfortunately, changing the display format of your

computer isn't that simple. A video monitor or TV

displays exactly what the computer tells it to dis

play. The VIC generates a video signal for a picture

consisting of 23 rows of characters with 22 charac

ters per row, and 22 characters is what you see no

matter whether you send that signal to a TV, a

monochrome monitor, or a color monitor. The 40- or

80-column figure you mention is only the manufac

turer's rating of the number of characters per row

that the monitor is capable of displaying clearly—a

measure of the resolution of the monitor.

A monitor that gives a good 80-column display

should give an exceptionally crisp 22-column dis

play when connected to a VIC. To actually get an

80-column display, you'd have to use one of the 80-

column video adapter boards available for the VIC.

The adapter would indeed change screen memory,

and you'd probably be disappointed to learn that lit

tle of your favorite software would work with the

80-column adapter.

80-Column Atari?

I have an Atari 1200XL, a Rana 1000 disk drive,

and am using a TV set as a monitor. Would I

need to expand the text field to 80 columns to

accommodate a letter-quality printer?

Shawn Johnson

This isn't necessary. An 80-column video adapter

board is nice to have when you're using a word

processor to prepare a document because the screen

can show how the document will appear on paper.

It's not required, however, because the word proces-
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sor allows you to specify any width for printing—

including 80 or even 132 columns (if your software

and printer can handle this). The size and format of

the video display does not limit your choice of a

printer.

You should also be aware that most TV sets

cannot adequately display 80 characters per line;

the characters will usually be much too fuzzy to

read. You would need to buy a monochrome com

puter monitor. In addition, we haven't heard of any

80-column adapters for the 1200XL, and it's not

likely that any will be sold. Unlike other Atari

computers, including the 600XL and 800XL, the

1200XL has no expansion slot.

BASIC To Machine Language
I have a VIC and am currently learning machine

language. How can I pass BASIC variables to an

ML subroutine?

David P. Ballin

One of the easiest ways to transfer numbers be

tween BASIC and machine language is to store them

in memory. Safe memory locations can be used like

post office boxes—BASIC can POKE the mail into

the boxes, and machine language can pick it up, or

vice versa. Here's an example:

In BASIC:

300 A=57

310 POKE 251,A

320 SYS 4096

In machine language:

$1000 CLC

$1001 LDA $FB ;get the value POKEd into 251

Of course, this assumes that location 251 is un

used for anything else. Now, here's the reverse

(transferring data back to BASIC):

In machine language:

$1C49 STA $FB ;store the accumulator value into loca

tion 251 ($FB)

$1C4B RTS

In BASIC:

500 A = PEEK(251>

With a single POKE you can transfer values in

the range of 0 to 255 back and forth. If you want to

transfer values larger than 255, use the following

formula (where N is the number to be stored):

NN= INT{N/256):POKE bytel,N - (NN*256):POKE

byte2,NN

This method breaks the value of N into two

bytes. The value in memory location byte 1 is the

remainder after the integer division of N by 256.

The quotient is placed in the following memory

location, byte2. The bytes are stored low (least

significant) byte first, then high (most significant)
byte, a 6502 standard for tzvo-byte numbers. Some

good areas for temporary data storage on the VIC

230 X(I)=INT(32*( (X(I)-1)/32-I NT( (X 
(1) - 1)/32»)+1 

2 4 0 Y(I)=INT(24*( (Y(I)-l)/24-INT( (Y 
(1)-1)124»)+1 

250 CALL HCHAR (Y (I) , X ( I) ,46+ I) 
260 NEXT I 
270 GOTO 140 

In this program, each joystick is checked for 
movelllent (line 150) and firing (line 160) within a 
FOR-NEXT loop. If a fire button is being pressed (K 
equals IB), the progralll executes a routine to change 
the color of the appropriate figure (lines IBO-190). 
The old figures are then erased (line 200), new po
sitions calculated (lines 230-240), and new figures 
drawn (line 250). 

SO-Column VIC? 
lawn a VlC-20 which I use with a TV set. I have 
seen ads for monitors with 40 or 80 columns. If I 
were to buy one of these monitors, would my 
VIC-20 display 40 or 80 columns? If so, would it 
change the screen memory? 

Allen Murphy 

Unfortunately, changillg the display forlllat of your 
computer isn't that silllple. A video monitor or TV 
displays exactly what the computer tells it to dis
play. The VIC generates a video signal for a picture 
consisting of 23 rows of characters with 22 charac
ters per row, and 22 characters is what YOll see 110 

lIlatter whether you send that signal to a TV, a 
monochrollle monitor, or a color monitor. The 40- or 
BO-column figure you mention is only the manufac
turer's rating of the number of characters perrow 
that the 1Il0nitor is capable of displaying clearly-a 
measure of the resolution of the monitor. 

A monitor that gives a good BO-collllllll display 
should give an exceptionally crisp 22-colzllll/l dis
play when cOllllected to a VIC. To actllally get an 
BO-colulllll display, YOII'd have to use one of the BO
COIUIllII video adapter boards available for the VIC. 
The adapter wOllld indeed change screen II/emory, 
and you'd probably be disappointed to learn that lit
tle of YO llr favorite software would work with the 
BO-colullln adapter. 

SO-Column Atari? 
I have an Atari 1200XL, a Rana 1000 disk drive, 
and am using a TV set as a monitor. Would I 
need to expand the text field to 80 columns to 
accommodate a letter-quality printer? 

Shawn Johnson 

This isn't necessary. All BO-column video adapter 
board is nice to have when you're using a word 
processor to prepare a dOCllment because the scree/! 
can show how the documel1t will appear on paper. 
It's not required, however, because the word proces-
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sol' allows you to specify any width for prillting
including BO or even 132 columns (if your software 
and printer can handle this). The size and format of 
the video display does not limit your choice of a 
printer. 

You sllould also be aware that 1Il0st TV sets 
callIlOt adequately display BO characters per line; 
the characters will usually be II/uch too fuzzy to 
read. YOII would need to buy a monochrome CO II/
p"ter ilion itoI'. In addition, we have/!'t heard of any 
BO-coillmn adapters for the 1200XL, and it's not 
likely that any will be sold. Unlike other Atari 
computers, including the 600XL and BOOXL, the 
1200XL has no expansion slot. 

BASIC To Machine Language 
I have a VIC and am currently learning machine 
language. How can I pass BASIC variables to an 
ML subroutine? 

David P. Ballin 

One of the easiest ways to transfer numbers be
tween BASIC and machille Iallguage is to store them 
in lIlemory. Safe memory locations can be used like 
post office boxes-BASIC can POKE the mail into 
tile boxes, and machine language can pick it lip, or 
vice versa. Here 's an example: 
In BASIC: 

300 A=57 
310 POKE 251,A 
320 SYS 4096 

In machine langllage: 
$1000 CLC 
$1001 LDA $FB ;get the value POKEd into 251 

Of course, this assumes that location 251 is U/l

used for anything else. Now, here's the reverse 
(transferring data back to BASIC): 
In machille language: 

$lC49 STA $FB ;store the accumu lator value into loca
tion 251 ($FB) 

$IC4B RTS 

III BASIC: 
500 A = PEEK(251) 

With a single POKE you Call transfer values in 
the range of 0 to 255 back and forth. If YOll wallt to 
transfer values larger than 255, lise the following 
forllluia (where N is the number to be stored): 

NN = INT(N /256):POKE bytel,N - (NN'256):POKE 
byte2,NN 

This method breaks the value of N into two 
bytes. The value in memory location byte 1 is the 
remainder after the integer division of N by 256. 
Tile qllotiel1t is placed ill the following memory 
location, byte2. The bytes are stored low (least 
sigllificant) byte first, then high (most sigllificant) 
byte, a 6502 standard for two-byte I/llmbers. Some 
good areas for temporary data storage 011 the VIC 



THERE'S A COMPUTER BORN EVERY MINUTE...

GIVE IT A HOME.
For yO9i95 with the CS-1632 you can house your computer.
peripherals, and accessories without spending a fortune.

For those with a large computer famiiy the CS-2748 gives you all the room you

need for your computer, monitor, printer, peripherals, software, etc. at a price

that's hard to believe: $299.95.

The CS-1632 computer storage

cabinets compact yet functional

design fits almost anywhere

while housing your computer

monitor, joysticks, software,

books and peripherals all for

only $89.95.

The slide out shelf puts the

computer at the right height and

position for easy comfortable

operation.

The fold up locking door keeps

unwanted fingers offthe key

board when not in use.

To store joysticks just turn them

upside down and slide them into

the inverted storage rack.

Twist tabs on the back of center

panel allow for neat concealed

grouping of wires, while power

packs rest hidden behind center

pane! on shelf.

The siide out software tray

has room for 14 cartridges or

cassettes and up to 30 diskettes.

Most brands ofsoftware will fit

beiween the adjustable parti

tions with a convenient hook for

the spare key at rear.

Stand fits Atari 400 & 800,

Commodore 64 & VIC 20.

Ti99/4AandTRS-80-

Cabinet dimensions overall 36"

high x 33-7/8" wide x 16" deep.

To order CS-1632 send 589.95 to: To order CS-2748 send $299.95 to.

HVTEC
: SYSTEMS,

P.O. Box 446

West Lynn, OR 97068

For Fast Phone Orders Call ToU Free 1-800-547-3100

Inside Oregon Call (503) 635-6667

Name

Address

Ciry

Quantity.

.Stale

.CS-1632 Quantity.

.Zip

. CS-274S

Q Goiden Oak Finish ^| Natural walnut finish

My persona! check, cashiers check or money order is enclosed.

Bill my VISA*

Bill my MasterCard #

£xp. Date

Exp. Date

Q Please include freight charge on myVISA or MasterCard.

Card Holders Signature

immediaie shipment if in slock. If not, allow 3-4 weeks fot delivery If personal check is sent allow iiddiftonai

2 weeks. CS-1632 ships UPS freight collect from Oregon. CS-2748 ships by Injc* freight collect from Oregon.

Prices subject to change. Shipment subject lo availability.

Both the CS-1632 and CS-2748 ship unassembled in two canons. Assembly requires oniy a screwdriver.

hammer, and a few minutes ofyout lime

Choice in simulated woodgrainof warm golden oak or rich natural walnut finish

The two slide-out shelves put

the keyboard at the proper oper

ating height while allowing easy

access to the disk drives.

The bronze tempered glass door

protecting the keyboard and

disk drives simply Ms up and

slides back out ofthe way during

use.

Twist tabs on the back ofthe

center pane! allow for neat con

cealed grouping ofwires while

a convenient storage shelf for

books or other items lies below.

The printer sits behind a fold

down door that provides a work

surface for papers or books

while using the keyboard. The

lift up top allows easy access

to the top and rear of the printer.

A siot in the printer sheif allows

for center as weii as rear

feed printers

Behind the lower door are

a top shelf for paper, feeding the

printer, and a bottom shelf to

receive printer copy as weil

as additional storage.

Stand fits same computers

as the CS-1632 as weil as the

Apple I and II, IBM-PC, Franklin

and many others.

The cabinet dimensions overall:

39-1/2" high x 49" wide

x 27" deep.

Keyboard shelf 20" deep x 26"

wide. Disk drive sheif 15-34"

deep x 26" wide. Top shelf for

monitor 17" deep x 27" wide.

Printer shelf 22" deep x 19" wide.
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are locations 679-767, 828-1019 (the cassette

buffer), and 251-254 (free zero page locations). The

same locations are available on the Commodore 64,

plus 4K of free RAM at 49152-53247.

You can also load the accumulator, X, and Y

registers from BASIC on a VIC or 64 with the POKE

statement. The accumulator is stored in 780 ($30C),

the X register in 781 ($SOD), the Y register in 782

($30E), and the status register, P, in 783 ($30&.

Before a SYS statement in BASIC passes control

to the SYS address, each register is loaded with the

value found in the corresponding storage address.

After the ML program finishes execution and re

turns to BASIC with the RTS instruction, the new

value of each register is stored in the appropriate

location. This is true only of SYS, not the USR

function.

A useful application of this would be format

ting the screen by using Kernal routines from

BASIC. For instance:

POKE781,10:POKE782,5:POKE783,0:SYS65520:PRINT

"HELLO"

This prints "HELLO" at row 10, column 5. This line

will work on both the VIC and 64, as the PLOT

routine is entered via the Kernal jump table.

Another, more tricky way to pass a single value

back and forth between BASIC and ML is with the

USR function. Like any function, it looks for a value

in parentheses. This value is passed to the machine

language program. And like any function, it returns

a value. A = USR(B) would pass the value of B to the

machine language program, which can then pass

back a value to be stored into A.

For more information, see Mapping the VIC,

Mapping the Commodore 64, or any of the ma

chine language books from COMPUTE! Books.

Tl CALL Destroy?
I own a TI-99/4A computer and have been using

the CALL statement to do various tasks. I have

heard that certain commands can burn out chips.

Is this true? What can I do to avoid damaging my

computer?

Robert Brower

We've heard many stories about how various pro

grams or copyright protection schemes are able to

destroy monitors, disk drives, and computers by

some devious means. It's true that on some late-

model Commodore PETs, a certain POKE would

sometimes cause an interface chip to race out of

control and out of sync, burning itself out. But this

small possibility was highly exaggerated. Likewise,

it was once said that cranking up the volume too

high in Atari BASIC SOUND statements would

burn out the sound chip, but our tests failed to vali

date this rumor.

As a general rule, no program or command can
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permanently alter or damage your computer. The

worst that can happen is a lockup or system crash:

The computer refuses to acktwwledge any command

from the keyboard. To regain control, you must turn

off the computer, then turn it back on again. Of

course, any program stored in memory is gone. So if

there's a chance the program you're typing in or

working on could lock up the computer, be sure to

save it before running it.

Atari BASIC AUTORUN
How can I automatically run a BASIC program?

David Lanese

The Atari Disk Operating System (DOS 2.0 and 3.0)

has a feature that lets you automatically load and

run a machine language program from disk when

ever the computer is turned on. This feature can be

adapted to run a program written in BASIC.

Here's a short BASIC loader for a machine lan

guage program which tells the system on pozuerup

to run a BASIC program named'AUTORUN.BAS
from disk:

CE 10 OPEN #4, 8, 0, "D

BA 20 FOR 1 = 1 TO 94

HA 30 READ A

CB 40 PUT #4, A

ON 50 NEXT I

DD 60 CLOSE 4*4

DO 70 END

AB 80 DATA 255, 25 5, 0

,173,4B,2,105,

49,2,105,0,133

177,204,105,16

OD 90 DATA 160, 1 , 177

,213,160,32,18

,136,208,248,1

,96,0, 48,47, 43

NI 100 DATA 20, 18, 12

3,46,0,2,36,1

47,50,53,46,1

26,2,227,2,0,

1:AUTORUN.SYS

,6,81,

4,

6 9

,3

,1

7,

4,

6

133,

05.2

133,

04,1

49,6

,13,

7,0,

7,18

26.3

34,3

6,216,2

204,173

4,160,0

2 12

05, 0, 13:

, 145, 21:

141 ,74,:

24

,26,50,'

3,53,52

3,51,2,:

This program, written by Michael £. Hepner,

originally appeared in the January 1984 issue of

COMPUTE!. It creates a machine language program

on your disk with the filename AUTORUN.SYS.

When the computer is turned on, the operating sys

tem loads DOS from disk, then runs AUTORUN.SYS

if it finds such a program on the disk.

To automatically load and run your BASIC pro

gram, store it on the same disk with the filename

AUTORUN.BAS. Of course, only one program per

disk can be automatically run using this method.

Another approach using the program above

would be to enter the Atari version of "Super Direc

tory" (COMPUTE!, April 1984) and save it as

AUTORUN.BAS on each disk. Then every time you

turn on your computer, the boot process ends with

Super Directory running and a directory of that disk

are locations 679-767, 828-1019 (the cassette 
buffer), and 251-254 (free zero page locations). The 
same locations are available on the Comlllodore 64, 
plus 4K of free RAM at 49152-53247. 

You can also load the accumulator, X, and Y 
registers from BASIC on a VIC or 64 with the POKE 
statement. The accumulator is stored in 780 ($30C), 
the X register in 781 ($300), the Y register in 782 
($30E), and the status regis ter, P, in 783 ($30F). 

Before a SYS statement ill BASIC passes control 
to the SYS address, each register is loaded with the 
value found ill the correspondillg storage address. 
After the ML progmm finis hes execution and re
tums to BASIC with the RTS instrll ction, the new 
value of each register is stored ill the appropriate 
location. Th is is true only of SYS,. not the USR 
function. 

A useful application of this would be forma t
tillg the screen by using Kema l routines from 
BASIC. For installce: 

POKE781,lO:PO KE782,5:POKE783,O:SYS65520:PRINT 
"HELLO" 

This prints "HELLO" at row 10, colu mn 5. This line 
will work on both the VIC alld 64, as the PLOT 
rou tine is entered via the Ken/al jump table. 

Another, more tricky way to pass a single value 
back and forth between BASIC and ML is with the 
USR functioll . Like any function, it looks for a value 
in parelltheses. This value is passed to the machine 
language program. Alld like any function, it retul'lls 
a value. A = USR(B) would pass the value of B to the 
machine language program, which can then pass 
back a value to be stored ill to A. 

For more irlformatioll, see Mapping the VIC, 
Mapping the Commodore 64, or any of the ma
chine language vooks from COMPUTE! Books. 

TI CALL Destroy? 
I own a TI-99/4A compu ter and have been using 
the CALL statement to do various tasks . I have 
heard that certain comma nds can burn out chips. 
Is this true? What can I do to avoid damaging my 
computer? 

Robert Brower 

We've heard many stories about how various pro
grams or copyright protection schemes are able to 
destroy monitors, disk drives, alld computers by 
some devious mea liS. It's true that all SOllie late
model Commodore PETs, a certain POKE would 
sometimes cause an interface chip to mce out of 
control and out of sync, burning itself out. But this 
small possibility was highly exaggerated. Likewise, 
it was once said that crallking up the volume too 
high in Atari BASIC SOUND statements would 
bum out the sound chip, but OUI' tests fai led to vali
date this rumor. 

As a geneml ru le, 110 program or command can 
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permanently alter or damage your computer. The 
worst that can happe/! is a lockup or system crash: 
The computer refuses to acknowledge any commalld 
from the keyboard. To regaill control, you must tUI'll 
off the computer, then turn it back all again. Of 
course, any progmm stored in memory is gone. So if 
there's a chance the program you're typillg in or 
working on could lock up the computer, be sure to 
save it before /'/Inning it. 

Atari BASIC AUTORUN 
How can I automatically run a BASIC program? 

David Lanese 

The Atari Disk Operatillg Sys tem (DOS 2.0 and 3.0) 
has a fea ture that lets you au tomatically load and 
/'1m a machine language program from disk when
ever the compu ter is tumed on. This fea tu re can be 
adapted to run a program written in BASIC. 

Here 's a short BASIC loader for a machine lan
guage program which tells the system on powerup 
to run a BASIC program named AUTORUN.BAS 
from disk: 

cr 10 OPEN #4 , B, 0, "D l : A UTORUN _SYS· 
DA 20 FOR 1 = 1 TO 9 4 
!A 30 READ A 
CD 40 PUT #4, A 
ON 50 NE X T 1 
DO 60 CLOSE #4 
DO 7 0 END 
AB 8 0 DATA 2 5 5 , 255 ~ 0 , 6, 81 ,6,2 1 6,2 4 

, 17 3, 48 ,2, 1 05 ,4,1 33 , 20 4,1 7 3, 
49 , 2,11215, 0 , 1 33 , 2 '215,24, 160 , 0 ~ 

177 , 204,1 0 5,162, 1 3 3 , 2 12 
00 90 DATA 160,1,1 77 , 2 04 , 1 05 ,O ,1 33 

,21 3, 16 l!J, 3 2 , 185 , 49,6, 14 5,2 12 
,1 3 6 , 208 ,2 48 , 169 ,13, 141 ,7 4, 3 
,96,0 , 48 , 47 , 4 3 , 3 7 ~0, 24 

Nl 1~0 DATA 20 , 18,12,17 , 18,26,50,5 
3 ,46,O,2,36,1 7,2 6 ,3 3 , 5 3 ,52, 
4 7 ,50,5 3 ,46 , 14 ,3 4, 3 3 , 51 , 2,2 
26, 2 , 227 , 2 , O, 6 

This program, written by Michael E. Hepner, 
originally appeared ill the January 1984 isslle of 
COM PUTE!. It creates a machine language program 
on your disk with the filename AUTORUN.SYS. 
When the computer is tumed all, the opemting sys
tem loads DOS from disk, thell runs AUTORUN.SYS 
if it finds sllch a program on the disk. 

To automatically load mid run your BASIC pro
gram, store it all the same disk with the filellame 
AUTORUN.BAS. Of course, only aile program per 
disk can be automatically run using this method. 

Another approach using the program above 
would be to enter the Atari version of "Super Direc
tory" (COMPUTE!, April 1984) and save it as 
AUTORUN,BAS on each disk. Then every tillle you 
turn on your computer, the boot process ends with 
Super Directory runlling and a directory of that disk 



Whosayspreparing
yourtax return is easy?

We do, with the incredible
Timeworks(Swiftax.

Here's an easy-to-operate, menu-

driven program that lets you prepare

and complete your Federal income tax

returns—even if you don't know much

about computers or

accounting. And our easy-

to-use manual gives you

all the knowledge you

need to complete your tax

return accurately.

Features: Guides you

through every step of the

tax preparation process

with full user prompts, and

instructs you on which

forms you must complete.

Automatically checks

your tax alternatives, such

as income averaging, etc.,

and calculates the lowest

amount of income tax you must pay.

Sets up a unique Taxpayer File,

enabling you to make changes to your

completed tax return, at a later date.

Completes the most commonly

used supporting schedules—A, B, C, D

G, W and SE-stores the totals, and
integrates this information onto your

Form 1040,1040Aor 1040EZ

Prints your tax information and

prints out itemized lists of

dividends, interest, etc.,

that are too long for the

standard forms.

Prints out amortization

schedules, summarizing

yearly principle and

interest payments.

A new program disc

and manual can be

obtained for one additional

year at a nominal charge.

Swiftax! It's just

another good example of

Timeworks' commitment

to quality problem-

solving programming.

Now at your favorite dealer.

Suggested retail price: IBM/Apple-

$69.95, Commodore 64-$49.95.

Available for IBMf PC* and PCjr*;

Apple* family; Commodore 64*

More power for your dollar.

Other Timeworks Programs:
I The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader ■ The Electronic

Checkbook ■ The Money Manager :.i Swiftcalc ■ Wall Street

■ Sylvia Porter's Personal Finance Manager « Sylvia Porter's

Personal Investment Manager

■RegHered Trademarks ol Irternaional Busness Marines Corporaon, Apple Computer, Inc.
and Commodcte Computer Systems.

41984 Timeworte, Inc. All righte reserwd.

Who says preparing 
your tax return is easy? 

We do, with the incredible 
Timeworks® Swiftax, .. 

Here's an easy-to-operate, menu
driven program that lets you prepare 
and complete your Federal income tax 
returns-even if you don't know much 
about computers or 
accounting. And our easy
to-use manual gives you 
all the knowledge you 
need to complete your tax 
return accurately. 

Features: Guides you 
through every step of the 
tax preparation process 
with full user prompts, and 
instructs you on which 
forms you must complete. 

Automatically checks 
your tax alternatives, such 
as income averaging, etc., 
and calculates the lowest 
amount of income tax you must pay. 

Sets up a unique Taxpayer File, 
enabling you to make changes to your 
completed tax return, at a later date. 

Completes the most commonly 
used supporting schedules-A, B, C, D, 

More power for your dollar. 

G, Wand SE-stores the totals, and 
integrates this information onto your 
Form 1040, 1040A or 1040EZ 

Prints your tax information and 
prints out itemized lists of 
dividends, interest, etc., 
that are too long for the 
standard forms. 

Prints out amortization 
schedules, summarizing 
yearly principle and 
interest payments. 

A new program disc 
and manual can be 
obtained for one additional 
year at a nominal charge. 

Swiftax! It's just 
another good example of 
Timeworks' commitment 
to quality, problem

solving programming. 
Now at your favorite dealer. 

Suggested retail price: IBM/Apple
$69.95, Commodore 64-$49.95. 

Available for IBM: PC* and PCjr*; 
Apple* family; Commodore 64* 

Other limewor1<s Programs: 
• The Evelyn Wood Dynamic Reader . The Electronic 
Checkbook . The Money Manager . Swiftcalc • wall Street 
• Sylvia PoI1e~s Personal Finanoe Manager . Sylvia Fbrte~s 
Personal Investment Manager 
'Aeglslcred Trammalks a ~malIcnai Busmess M~ C:rpol<trJn. Apple Cc:w'T1:Uer. he. 
and CommOOcte Compulel' Sygems. 

0 1964 TmeworXs.lnC. AI nghts reser.-ed. 
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ANDNOW FOR SOMETHING
INCOMPLETELY DIFFERENT!
Incomplete, yes.

But it's not just because

we're always bringing

out new stories in the

Infocom interactive fic

tion collection. Nor is it

simply due to the fact

that with all the writing

and re-writing, honing

and perfecting that we

put into every one of

our stories, our work is

seemingly never done.

The real reason is: an

Infocom work of fiction

In CUTTHROATS™ the plot

invokes a motley band of

hardbitten sails who get wind
of a shipwreck laden with

sunken treasure near the
remote island where you live.

In exchange for your diving
skills, they offer you a piece

of the action. Your challenge:
survive them, the perils of

the deep, and escape with

the treasure and your life.

Good luck!

THE HITCHHIKER'S

GUIDE TO THE GALAXY™
by Douglas Adams is the
most mind-boggling story

we've ever published. In the

person of Arthur Dent, you'll
chortle as your planet is
demolished. You'll yelp with

laughter as your life is
threatened by a galaxy of

horrors. Your sides will

positively split as you search

the universe (or... weP,

you'll find out. Maybe.

In SUSPECT.™ our newest

mystery thriller, you're a
reporter who gets the scoop

on the society event of the
year—the murder of a

Maryland Blue Blood at a
fancy costume ball. Great!

Except you're the prime

suspect. And if you can't
find the real killer, your

next by-line could be in the

obituaries.

can never be complete until you

become a part of it.

perfecting our stories, we always

leave out one essential element—

the main character. And that's

where you enter in.

Once you've got Infocom's

interactive fiction in your

computer, you experience

something akin to waking up

inside a novel. You find yourself

at the center of an exciting plot

that continually challenges you

you have hundreds, even

thousands of alternatives

at every step. In fact, an

Infocom interactive story

is roughly the length of

a short novel in content,

but because you're

actively engaged in the

plot, your adventure

can last for weeks and

months.

In other words, only

you can complete the

works of Infocom, Inc.

Because they're stories

that grow out of your imagination.

Find out what it's like to get

inside a story. Get one from

personalities), and original, logical, Infocom. Because with Infocom's

often hilarious puzzles. Communi- interactive fiction, there's room

cation is carried on in the same

way as it is in a novel-in prose.

And interaction is easy—you type

in full English sentences.

But there is this key differ

ence between our tales and

conventional novels: Infocom's

interactive fiction is active, not

passive. The course of events is

shaped by the actions you choose

to take. And you enjoy enormous

freedom in your choice of actions-

with surprising twists, unique

characters (many of whom

You see, as hard as we work at possess extraordinarily developed

for you on every disk.

inpocom
Infocom. Inc.. 55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge. MA 02138

For your: Apple II. Atari. Commodore 64. CP/M8", DECmate,
DEC Rainbow, DEC RT-11, IBM PC* and PCjr, KAYPRO II.

MS-DOS 2.0,* NEC APC, NEC PC-BOOO, Osborne, Tandy 2000.

Tl Professional, Tl 99/4A, TRS-80 Models 1 and III.

•Use the IBM PC version for your Compaq, and the MS-DOS 2.0

version for your Wang or Mindset.

CUTTHROATS and SUSPECTare trademarks of Infocom, Inc.
THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY is a trademark

of Douglas Adams.

AND NOW FOR NG 
INCOMPLETELY DIFFERENT! 
Incomplete, yes. you have hundreds, even 

thousands of alternatives 
at every step. In fact, an 
Infocom interactive story 
is roughly the length of 

But it's not just because 
we're always bringing 
out new stories in the 
Infocom interactive fic
tion collection. Nor is it 
simply due to the fact 
that with all the writing 
and re-writing, honing 
and perfecting that we 
put into every one of 
our stories, our work is 
seemingly never done. 
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a short novel in content, 
but because you're 
actively engaged in the 
plot, your adventure 
can last for weeks and 
months. 

In other words, only 
you can complete the 
works of Infocom, Inc. The real reason is: an 

Infocom work of fiction 
can never be complete until you 
become a part of it. 

You see, as hard as we work at 
perfecting our stories, we always 
leave out one essential element
the main character. And that's 
where you enter in. 

Once you've got Infocom's 
interactive fiction in your 
computer, you experience 
something akin to waking up 
inside a novel. You find yourself 
at the center of an exciting plot 
that continually challenges you 

find the real kiDer. yoor 
!"IeXt b)··lliJe could be~, the 
obituaries. 

with Surprising twists, unique 
characters <many of whom 
possess extraordinarily developed 
personalities), and original, logical, 
often hilarious puzzles. Communi
cation is carried on in the same 
way as it is in a novel-in prose. 
And interaction is easy - you type 
in full English sentences. 

But there is this key differ
ence between our tales and 
conventional novels: Infocom's 
interactive fiction is active , not 
passive. The course of events is 
shaped by the actions you choose 
to take. And you enjoy enonnous 
freedom in your choice of actions-

Because they're stories 
that grow out of your imagination. 

Find out what it's like to get 
inside a story. Get one from 
Infocom. Because with Infocom's 
interactive fiction, there's room 
for you on every disk. 

InFOCOm 
Inlocom, Inc .. 55 Wheeler Street, Cambridge, l<.1A 02138 

For )wr: Apple II. Alan. Commodore 64 . CP/M8~. DECmate. 
DEC Rainbow. DEC RT-U.IBM PC ' and PCjr. KAYI'RO II . 
MS-DOS 2.0.' NECAPC. NEC PC-8000. Osborne. T;lIldy 2000. 
1'1 Professional. TI 9914 A. TRS-SO Models I and III . 

' U~ the IBM PC \'ersionfor ~'OUtCompaq. and the MS-DOS 2.0 
version for your Walli or r-.rll1dse:t. 
CUTTHROATS and SUSPECT are trademarks of Infocom, Inc. 
THE HITCHHIKER'S GUIDE TO THE GALAXY is a trademark 
of Douglas Adams. 



displayed on your screen. Or you could have the

program AUTORUN.BAS chain to any other pro

gram you desire.

TI Memory Expansion
I have a question regarding the TI: Why do I al

ways see ads for 32K RAM memory expansion,

but never anything more than 32K? Is there any

way I could construct a memory expansion with

48K for my TI-99/4A, or does the microprocessor

just ignore any extra memory?

David Edwards

Like most microprocessors of its generation, the 77-

9900 microprocessor in the TI-99/4 and 99/4A can

only address directly a maximum of 64K (65536)

memory locations. These locations can't all be used

for RAM, since the microprocessor must also have

some permanent memory (ROM) to hold its operat

ing system. Still more addresses are required to

allow the microprocessor to communicate with the

various input/output support chips and peripherals.

And the ROM for the built-in BASIC language

occupies another large chunk of address space.

When all these features are added, only 32K of ad

dress space remains free for future memory expan

sion, which is why no expanders larger than 32K

are available.

Note that the 16K of RAM built into the TI-99

console is not directly connected to the

microprocessor, and doesn't occupy any of its ad

dress space. That memory is part of the VDP (Video

Display Processor) chip's address space, and the

microprocessor can access it only indirectly, via the

VDP. TVs built-in BASIC is designed to access only

this VDP memory, which is one of the reasons it's

comparatively slow. It also explains why standard

TI BASIC can't use any expansion memory con

nected to the microprocessor. (VDP memory can't be

expanded beyond the 16K provided.) To make use of

the 32K expanded memory, you need TI Extended

BASIC or some other command module.

Apple & Atari ML Monitor

I use both an Atari 800XL and an Apple lie. It's

very simple to enter the monitor on the Apple:

Just enter CALL —151. Is there a simple method

like this on the Atari?

James J. Brennan, Jr.

No, because the Atari does not have a built-in ma

chine language monitor. Few personal computers

designed since the late 1970s include ML monitors,

since manufacturers feel that only a minority of

owners are interested in ML programming and mon

itors take up valuable ROM space. The Apple He

and lie retain an ML monitor because they are en

hanced versions of the Apple II, originally designed

26 COMPUTE! January 1985

as a kit-built computer for hobbyists in 1976. The

Commodore PET, introduced in 1977, also incor

porates an ML monitor. But since then, the only

computers introduced for the mass market with a

built-in monitor have been the Commodore Plus/4

and 16. Most manufacturers today prefer to elimi

nate the monitor and use the extra ROM space for a

more powerful BASIC or operating system.

Excellent monitors are available separately for

the Atari, however. The Atari Assembler Editor

cartridge, Optimized Systems Software's EASMD

and MAC/65, and several other commercial assem

blers include monitors. The Monkey Wrench, by

Eastern House Software, adds several commands to

BASIC and includes a Commodore-style monitor

that you can call from BASIC. However, it works

only in the right cartridge slot of an Atari 800, not

with the 800XL

POKEing Around

I'm a new ML programmer and would like to

know what are the numbers you POKE into

memory when entering the machine language

parts of some BASIC programs?

Kenny Sumrall

Those numbers are the actual object code (the

opcodes and operands) of the machine language pro

gram. Each machine language instruction has a

value (opcode). This value is what the processor sees

and executes.

After you write and debug your machine lan

guage program, you can use a utility program to

turn the object code into a series of DATA state

ments. The BASIC program POKEs the numbers into

memory, and they can then be executed with a SYS,

USR, or CALL statement.

VIC Sound
I own a VIC-20 and use a video monitor instead

of a TV. However, the monitor is video only, so I

can't hear the sounds in my programs. My mon

itor cable has an audio output plug, but no one—

not even Commodore—has been able to give me

exact instructions on how to interface for audio. I

have been told I need a high-impedance audio

amplifier, but have been given no definition of

what that means.

Bob Sterzenbach

// you have a home stereo system, you probably

have the high-impedance audio amplifier you need.

Simply plug the audio output jack on your monitor

cable into the auxiliary input jack of your stereo

(use an extension cable if necessary). You might also

want to use a Y-adapter, which feeds the single in

put from the computer into both of your stereo in

puts. This should provide superb sound quality. As

displayed on your screen. Or you could have the 
program AUTORUN.BAS chain to any other pro
gram you desire. 

TI Memory Expansion 
I have a question regarding the TI: Why do I al
ways see ads for 32K RAM memory expansion, 
but never anything more than 32K? Is there any 
way I could construct a memory expansion with 
48K for my TI-99/4A, or does the microprocessor 
just ignore any extra memory? . 

David Edwards 

Like most microprocessors of its gelleration, the TI-
9900 microprocessor in the TI-99/4 and 99/4A can 
only address directly a maximull1 of 64K (65536) 
memory locations. These locations call't all be used 
for RAM, since the microprocessor must also have 
some permanent mel/lOry (ROM).to hold its operat
ing system. Still more addresses are required to 
allow the microprocessor to commullicate with the 
various input/output support chips and peripherals. 
And the ROM for the built-ill BASIC language 
occupies another large chunk of address space. 
Whw all these features are added, oll ly 32K of ad
dress space remains free for future mel/lOry expan
sion, which is why no expanders larger thall 32K 
are available. 

Note that the 16K of RAM built into the TI-99 
console is not directly conllected to the 
microprocessor, and doesll't occupy auy of its ad
dress space. That memory is part of the VDP (Video 
Display Processor) chip's address space, and the 
microprocessor can access it ol1 ly indirectly, via the 
VDP. TI's built-in BASIC is designed to access ol1ly 
this VDP memory, which is one of the reasons it's 
comparatively slow. It also explaills why standard 
TI BASIC can't use any expansion memory con
nected to the microprocessor. (VDP memory can't be 
expanded beyond the 16K provided.) To make use of 
the 32K expanded memory, you need TI Extended 
BASIC or some other command module. 

Apple 8r Atari ML Monitor 
I use both an Atari 800XL and an Apple lIe. It's 
very simple to enter the monitor on the Apple: 
Just enter CALL -151. Is there a simple method 
like this on the Atari? 

James J. Brennan, Jr. 

No, because the Atari does not have a built-in ma
chine language monitor. Few personal cOll1puters 
designed since the late 1970s il1clude ML monitors, 
since manufacturers feel that only a millority of 
owners are interested in ML programmillg and mon
itors take up valuable ROM space. The Apple lIe 
and lIc retain an ML monitor because they are en
hanced versions of the Apple II , origil1ally designed 
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as a kit-built computer for hobbyists in 1976. The 
Commodore PET, introduced in 1977, also il1cor
porates an ML monitor. But since then, the ol1ly 
computers illtroduced for the mass market with a 
built-ill monitor have been the Commodore Plus / 4 
and 16. Most manufacturers today prefer to elimi
nate the mOllitor and use the extra ROM space for a 
more powerful BASIC or operatillg system. 

Excellent mOllitors dre available separately for 
the Atari, however. The Atari Assembler Editor 
cartridge, Optimized Systems Software's EASMD 
and MAC/65, and several other commercial assem
blers include monitors. The Monkey Wrench, by 
Eastem House Software, adds several comll1allds to 
BASIC alld includes a Commodore-style mOllitor 
that you ca ll call from BASIC. However, it works 
ollly in the right cartridge slot of all Atari BOO, not 
with the BOOXL. 

POKEing Around 
I'm a new ML programmer and would like to 
know what are the numbers you POKE into 
memory when entering the machine language 
parts of some BASIC programs? 

Kenny Sumrall 
Those lIumbers are the actual object code (the 
opcodes and operands) of the machine language pro
gram. Each machine language instruction has a 
value (opcode). This value is what the processor sees 
alld executes. 

After you write and debug your machine lan
guage program, you can use a utility program to 
turn the object code into a series of DATA state
ments. The BASIC program POKEs the numbers into 
memory, and they can then be executed with a SYS, 
USR, or CALL statement. 

VIC Sound 
I own a VlC-20 and use a video monitor instead 
of a TV. However, the monitor is video only, so I 
can't hear the sounds in my programs. My mon
itor cable has an audio output plug, but no one
not even Commodore-has been able to give me 
exact instructions on how to interface for audio. I 
have been told I need a high-impedance audio 
amplifier, but have been given no definition of 
what that means. 

Bob Sterzenbach 

If you have a home stereo system, you probably 
have the high-impedance audio amplifier you Ileed. 
Simply plug the audio output jack on your monitor 
cable into the auxiliary illput jack of your stereo 
(use an extension cable if necessary). You might also 
wallt to use a Y-adapter, which feeds the single in
put from the computer into both of your stereo in
puts. This should provide superb sound quality. As 



COMPUTE! BOOKS
The Book of BASIC
An introductory text for BASIC

programming, this book can be

used in both the classroom and the

home. A step at a time, these 39

lessons guide the beginning com

puter student through common

BASIC commands, program

construction, and elementary

graphics. Through extensive hands-

on examples, The Book of BASIC

teaches students of all ages how to

program. The programs and exam

ples can be used with any micro

computer that uses Microsoft

BASIC.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-61-2

COMPUTED Kids and

the Commodore 64
Don't let the title fool you. COM

PUTEis Kids and the Commodore

64 was written for children from

ages 10 to 14, but anyone in

terested in learning BASIC

programming will find this series of

lessons fun and easy to use.

You'll leam exactly how to get the

most out of your Commodore 64.

Everything is explained in non

technical terms, and the many

illustrations and program examples

quickly show you the ins and outs

of BASIC. You may be a beginner

when you pick up this book, but

before you know it, you'll be

programming your own exciting

games and applications.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-77-9

COMPUTEI's Commodore

Collection, Volume 2
Programs for the VIC and 64

Exciting games, sophisticated

applications, versatile educational

routines, and helpful programming

aids for the VIC-20 and Com

modore 64 highlight this second

volume in COMPUTE'S Com

modore Collection series. Included

are some of the best articles and

programs from recent issues of

COMPUTE! and COMPUTEVs Ga

zette, as well as many programs

published here for the first time.

Designed for Commodore com

puter users of all levels, it's a book

that every VIC or 64 owner will

want to have.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-70-1
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COMPUTERS

VOLUME ONE

COMPUTE!'*

M-

COMPUTEis Third Book

of Commodore 64
Gathered from the most recent is

sues of COMPUTE! magazine and

COMPUTERS Gazette, this collec

tion of outstanding games, applica

tions, tutorials, and utilities also

includes several programs never

before published. Commodore 64

users of all ages and experience

will find this book informative,

entertaining, and educational. Cre

ate an 80-column display, play

educational and arcade quality

games, compose music, move

sprites easily and quickly, and see

how to program more efficiently

and effectively.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-72-8

computes Kids and

the Apple
Kids ages 10-14 as well as anyone

interested in learning BASIC

programming will find this book fun

and easy-to-use. Many illustrations

and program examples plus

explanations in nontechnical terms

quickly help you understand how to

program your Apple. Topics include

error messages, debugging, short

cuts, saving programs and other

useful information to make com

puting fun and exciting for every

Apple user.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-76-0

COMPUTED Tl Collection,

Volume 1
An anthology of COMPUTEI's best

games, applications, utilities, and

tutorials for the T1-99/4A, this book

includes more than 30 programs,

most never before published.

"SuperFont," is an exceptionally

powerful and easy-to-use character

editor. Other utilities, such as

"Sprite Editor" and "Sound

Shaper," make graphics and sound

programming simple. Games like

"Worm of Bemer" provide hours of

fun, and applications like "Mailing

List" let you use your Tl to or

ganize your home.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-71-X

To order your copy, call toll-free 1-800-334-0868 or write

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Please include a $2.00 shipping and handling charge per book on all orders

COMPUTE! BOOKS 
Tbe Book of BASIC 
An introductory texl for BASIC 
programming, this book can be 
used in both the dassroom and the 
home. A step at a time, these 39 
lessons gum the beginning com
puter student through common 
BASIC commands, program 
construction, and elementary 
graphics. Through extensive hands
on examples, The Book of BASIC 
teaches students of all ages how to 
program. The programs and exam
ples can be used with any micrer 
computer that uses Microsoft 
BASIC. 

$12.85 
ISBN G-942386-61-2 
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includes several programs never 
before published. Commodore 64 
users of all ages and experience 
will find this book informative, 
entertaining, and educationaL Cre
ate an 8O-coIumn display, play 

~-...:::"' ...... ~ ~ educational and arcade quality 
=:=--:--...::-.:.=-- games, compose music, move 

L.::-=-==~=='-====~ sprites easily and quicldy, and see 
.. how to program more efficiently ._ _ _ I' .. and effectively, 

$12,95 
ISBN G-94238&-72-8 

~_ .... ___ the Commodore 64 
Don't let the title fool you. COM
PUTEt's Kids and the Commodore 
64 was written for children from 
ages 10 to 14, but anyone in
terested in learning BASIC 
programming will find this series of 
lessons fun and easy to use. 

COMPUTE!'s Kids and 
the Apple 
Kids ages f 0 -14 as ..wI! as anyone 
interested i"n learning BASIC 
programming will find this book fun 
and easy-teruse. Many illustrations 
and program examples plus 
explanations in nontechnical terms 
quickly help you understand how to 
program your Apple. Topics include 
error messages, debugging, short
cuts, saving programs and other 
useful information to make com
puting fun and exciting for every 
Apple user . 

:::::=.. · .... ___ .. _WIC 
..... - .... _-.. ~-.. -._--

You'll learn exactly hQVol to get the 
most out of your Commodore 64. 
Everything is explained in non
technical terms, and the many 
illustrations and program examples 
quickly show you the ins and outs 
of BASIC. You may be a beginner 
when you pick up this book, but 
before you know it, you'll be 
programming your own exciting 
games and applications. 

$12.15 
ISBN G-9423B6-n-9 

COMPUTErs Commodore 
Collection, Volume 2 
Programs for the VIC and 64 
Exciting games, sophisticated 
applications, versatile educational 
routines, and helpful programming 
aids for the VIG-20 and Com
modore 64 highlighl this second 
volume in COMPUTE!'s Com~ 
moclore Collection series. Included 
are some of the best articles and 
programs from recent issues of 
COMPUTE! and COMPUTE!'s G.
zette, as 'Nell as many programs 
published here for the firsl time. 
Designed for Commodore com
puter users of all levels, it's a book 
that every VIC or 64 owner will 
want to have. 

$12.95 
ISBN G-942386-7G-l 

=.:~ .... __ .. _....: 
..... ":-... -.::':.':" .. "':..-:-

$12.95 
ISBN G-942386-7fHl 

iliiifl COMPUTE!'s TI Collection, Volume 1 
An anthology of COMPUTE!'s besl 
games, appHcations, utilities, and 

VOL 
:.~~~ ... ":.".!; 
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Morials for the TI-99/4A, this book 
includes more than 30 programs, 
most never before published. 
"SuperFont," is an exceptionally 
powerful and easy-teruse character 
editor. Other utilities, such as 
"Sprile Edttor" and "Sound 
Shaper," make graphics and sound 
programming simple. Games like 
" 'Norm of Bemer" provide hours of 
fun, and applications like "Mailing 
USI" let you use your TI 10 or
ganize your home. 

$12.95 
ISBN G-942386-71-X 

To order your copy, call toll-free 1-800-334-0868 or write 
COMPUTE! Books, P,O, Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403, 

Please Include a $2,00 shipping and handling charge per book on all orders 



an alternative, many electronics stores such as Ra

dio Shack sell small battery-powered amplifiers with

a built-in speaker. The input jack on the small am

plifier may not accept the plug on your monitor ca

ble, so an adapter may be required.

Help For Educators
The Santa Clara County Office of Education has

developed a directory of hardware and specifica

tions for over a hundred microcomputer pro

grams that school guidance counselors and

administrators might find useful. For more infor

mation, contact:

fancy H. Powers

Career/Vocational Education/Guidance Dept.

Santa Clara County Office of Education

100 Skyport Drive

San Jose, CA 95115

Thanks for the information.

Apple RAM Cards And Language

Cards
I have frequently heard of RAM cards and lan

guage cards. What's the difference?

David Chow

These terms usually apply to accessories for Apple

Il-series computers. A RAM card is a plug-in board

with extra Random Access Memory. The RAM can

be used as extra memory if the ROM (Read Only

Memory) is mapped out. A language card is a RAM

card that is used to load a programming language

(such as Pascal) on powerup. Instead of residing in

ROM, the language is loaded into the RAM in place

of the ROM used by BASIC. Not all RAM cards can

act as language cards. Similar accessories are avail

able for computers like the Commodore 64 and

Atari.

Commodore 64 Randomness
Sometimes using BASIC'S random number gen

erator just isn't convenient, especially in machine

language. Most ML programmers find other

sources for random numbers. Here's a method

for generating random numbers in machine lan

guage by using voice 3 of the SID Chip. Set the

high-byte of the voice 3 frequency control

($D40F, 54287) to 255, and turn on bit 7 of the

control register. (This selects the noise wave

form.) Now you can read the upper eight bits of

the waveform output from oscillator 3 at $D41B

(54299) for random numbers between 1 and 255.

Here's an example:

LDA #$FF ;load accumulator with 255

STA $D40F ;store accumulator in high byte of voice 3

LDA $80 ;load accumulator with 128 (binary

10000000)
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STA $D412 ;set bit 7 of voice 3 control register

LDA $D41B ;load accumulator with oscillator output

David Jones

Thanks for the example. To use the voice 3 noise

waveform from BASIC, enter:

10 POKE 54287,255

20 POKE 54290,128

30 PRINT PEEK{54299)

PEEKing 54299 will reveal a number between 1

and 255. You can continue to read this location

without setting up the voice again, but you cannot

use voice 3 for sound and for random numbers

simultaneously—unless you want a high-pitched

rushing sound.

Atari VCS To Monitor
How could I connect an Atari VCS videogame

machine to a Commodore 1702 monitor?

Mark Pittenger

Unfortunately, there is no easy way, because the

Atari VCS has an RF (Radio Frequency) modulated

output. That is, the output from the Atari VCS

simulates a signal from a TV station so the game

machine can be connected directly to the antenna

terminals of an ordinary TV set. The video and au

dio signals are mixed and a carrier signal is added.

The RF demodulator inside the TV set breaks down

this output into the component parts for sound and

video.

A computer monitor such as the Commodore

1701/1702 needs a composite signal—the video

and audio are separated and fed into separate jacks,

and no RF element is included.

Any standard monitor can be used with a de

vice that has a composite output, such as a com

puter or videocassette recorder. COMPUTE! uses

Commodore, Amdek, and Zenith monitors inter

changeably with Commodore, Tl, Apple, and Atari

computers. We also know of several people who ob

tain outstanding pictures using computer monitors

with VCRs.

Saving Programs On Tape

If I type in a program from a magazine or book,

can I save it on a tape? Are there any restrictions

on doing this? Do some programs look for a

disk? If so, how can I tell the difference?

David King

You can save any program you type into your com

puter on tape simply by following the cassette SAVE

instructions for your particular brand of computer.

However, for various reasons, some programs will

run properly only when used with a disk drive.

Most programs published in COMPUTE! offer you a

choice of tape or disk storage; whenever one or the

other is mandatory, that ivill be clearly stated in the

an alternative, many eleetrollics stores such as Ra
dio Shack sell small battery-powered amplifiers with 
a built-in speaker. The input jack all the small am
plifier may not accept the plug on your monitor ca
ble, so an adapter may be required. 

Help For Educators 
The Santa Clara County Office of Education has 
developed a directory of hardware and specifica
tions for over a hundred microcomputer pro
grams that school guidance counselors and 
administrators might find useful. For more infor
mation, contact: 

Jan ey H. Powers 
Career/Vocational Educatioll/Guidallce Dept. 
Santa Clara Coullty Office of Educatioll 
100 Skyport Drive 
San Jose, CA 95115 

Thallks for the information. 

Apple RAM Cards And Language 
Cards 
I have frequently heard of RAM cards and lan
guage cards. What's the difference? 

David Chow 

These terms usually apply to accessories for Apple 
II-series computers. A RAM cal'd is a plug-ill board 
with extra Random Access Memory. The RAM can 
be used as extra memory if the ROM (Read Gilly 
Memory) is mapped out. A language card is a RAM 
card that is used to load a programming language 
(such as Pascal) on powerup. Instead of residillg in 
ROM, the lallguage is loaded into the RAM in place 
of the ROM used by BASIC. Not all RAM ca rds call 
act as lallguage cards. Similar accessories are avail
able for computers like the Commodore 64 and 
Atari. 

Commodore 64 Randomness 
Sometimes using BASIC's random number gen
erator just isn ' t convenient, especially in machine 
language. Most ML programmers find other 
sources for random numbers. Here's a method 
for generating random numbers in machine lan
guage by using voice 3 of the SID Chip. Set the 
high-byte of the voice 3 frequency control 
($D40F, 54287) to 255, and turn on bit 7 of the 
control register. (This selects the noise wave
form.) Now you can read the upper eight bits of 
the waveform output from oscillator 3 at $D41B 
(54299) for random numbers between 1 and 255. 
Here's an example: 
LDA #$FF ;load accumulator with 255 
STA $D40F ;store accumulator in high byte of voice 3 
LDA $80 ;load accumulator with 128 (binary 

10000000) 
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STA $D412 ;set bit 7 of voice 3 control register 
LDA $D41B ;load accumulator with oscillator output 

David Jones 
Thanks for the example. To use the voice 3 noise 
waveform from BASIC, eIlter: 

10 POKE 54287,255 
20 POKE 54290,128 
30 PRINT PEEK(54299) 

PEEKing 54299 will reveal a number between 1 
and 255. You call continue to read this locatioll 
without setting up the voice again, but you call/lOt 
use voice 3 for sound and for random numbers 
simultaneously-unless you want a high-pitched 
rushing sound. 

Atari YCS To Monitor 
How could I connect an Atari VCS videogame 
machine to a Commodore 1702 monitor? 

Mark Pittenger 

Unfortullately, there is no easy way, because the 
Atari VCS has an RF (Radio Frequency) modulated 
output. That is, the output from the Atari VCS 
simulates a signal from a TV station so the game 
niachine can be connected directly to the antenna 
terminals of an ordinary TV set. The video and au
dio signals are mixed and a carrier signal is added. 
The RF demodulator inside the TV set breaks down 
this output into the compollent parts for soulld and 
video. 

A computer monitor such as the Commodore 
1701 / 1702 Ileeds a composite signal-the video 
and audio are separated and fed into separate jacks, 
and no RF elemellt is iI/chided. 

Ally stalldard monitor can be used with a de
vice that has a composite output, such as a com
puter or videocassette recorder. COMPUTE! uses 
Commodore, Amdek, and Zenith monitors inter
changeably with Commodore, TI, Apple, and Atari 
computers. We also know of several people who ob
tain outstallding pictllres using computer mOllitors 
with VCRs. 

Saving Programs On Tape 
If I type in a program from a magazine or book, 
can I save it on a tape? Are there any restrictions 
on doing this? Do some programs look for a 
disk? If so, how can I tell the difference? 

David King 

You can save allY program you type ill to your COII/

puter on tape simply by fo llowing the cassette SAVE 
illstructions for your particular brand of compllter. 
However, for various reaSOIlS, some programs will 
rUIl properly only when used with a disk drive. 
Most programs published in COMPUTE! offer you a 
choice of tape or disk storage; whenever one or the 
other is malldatory, that will be clearly stated in the 



accompanying article.

As you become more familiar with the BASIC

of your computer, you'll learn to recognize the com

mands for disk and tape access. In Commodore pro

grams, look for a device number, the number

following a LOAD or SAVE command, or the second

number in an OPEN command. The number will be

8 for disk and 1 for tape. On the Atari, the charac

ters D: or D2: before a filename specify disk, and C:

is used for tape. IBM BASIC usually defaults to disk

for OPEN statements. Almost all programs that use

data storage on the Apple require a disk drive. Look

for the characters DSK or CS for disk or cassette ac

cess on the TI-99/4A.

Commodore Repairs
My Commodore 64 broke down recently, and a

service technician said I could send it to Com

modore and have it repaired for a fee, even if the

warranty had expired. Where should I send it?

Paul Cheng

You can return your 64 (and other Commodore

equipment) to Commodore Customer Service at the

address below. Commodore will either repair or re

place the equipment. Here's a list of standard

charges for equipment repair:

VIC-20 $35

Commodore 64 $55

1541 disk drive $85

1525/1526/801 printer $75

1701/1702 color monitor $95

Send a check or money order and a letter

describing the problem you're experiencing to:

Commodore Customer Service

1200 Wilson Drive

West Chester, PA 19380

Commodore recommends that you ship your

equipment via UPS, packed carefully in the original

box if possible. You may also want to insure it.

Self-Programming Computers
I have a Commodore 64, and recently while run

ning a program I encountered a 7SYNTAX

ERROR IN LINE 580 message. When I listed line

580, there was none. When I ran the program

again, I got another 7SYNTAX ERROR, but this

time in line 13337. When I checked the original

listing, there was no line numbered 13337. When

I listed 13337, all that was displayed was gibber

ish. Even worse, when I attempted to delete

13337, the screen went black, a strange sound

came out of the speaker, and the keyboard

locked up. What happened?

Neal Hatton

You didn't mention what kind of program it was, or

where you obtained your listing, but you have en

countered one of the more subtle programming bugs,

the self-modifying program.

It's sometimes necessary to protect your BASIC

program from the operating system of your com

puter and from the program itself. The program may

have overwritten itself by storing sprite data or

character data in the middle of the BASIC program

area, or variables may have been stored over the

program due to a corruption of the pointers to the

start of the BASIC array storage area, addresses 47

and 48 ($2F-$30).

When sprite data and redefined character data

are POKEd into a program, you must exercise some

caution to prevent overwriting areas of the program

you need. This is one of the things we check when

testing programs for publication. If variables are

causing the program to overwrite and crash, it could

seem to function normally for a while before the

program is corrupted.

That gibberish you saw on the screen when you

tried to list the program was caused by your com

puter attempting to interpret the data it found in

memory as a BASIC line, reading the data as tokens.

Many strange things can happen when a program is

destroyed this way, and it's usually necessary to

turn off your computer to regain control from your

program's nervous breakdown. <gf
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accompanying article. 
As you become more fami liar with the BASIC 

of your computer, you'll learn to recognize the com
mands for disk and tape access. III Commodore pro
grams, look for a device number, the lIumber 
following a LOAD or SAVE com maJId, or the second 
number ill an OPEN command. The lIumber will be 
8 for disk and 1 for tape. On the Atari, the charac
ters 0: or 02: before a filename specify disk, and C: 
is used for tape. IBM BASIC usually defaul ts to disk 
for OPEN statements. Almost all programs that use 
data storage all the Apple require a disk drive. Look 
for the characters DSK or CS for disk or cassette ac
cess On the Tl- 99/4A. 

Commodore Repairs 
My Commodore 64 broke down recently, and a 
service technician said I could send it to Com
modore and have it repaired for a fee, even if the 
warranty had expired. Where should I send it? 

Paul Cheng 

You can return your 64 (and other Commodore 
equipment) to Commodore Customer Service at the 
address below. Commodore will either repair or re
place the equipmellt. Here's a list of standard 
charges for equipmezzt repair: 
VIC-20 $35 
Commodore 64 $55 
1541 disk drive $85 
1525/ 1526/801 printer $75 
1701 / 1702 color monitor $95 

Send a check or money order and a letter 
describing the ptoblem you're experiellcillg to: 

COlllmodore Clistomer Service 
1200 Wi/SOli Drive 
West Chester, PA 19380 

Commodore recommends that you ship your 
equipment via UPS, packed carefully in the original 
box if possible. You II/ay also want to insure it. 

Self-Programming Computers 
I have a Commodore 64, and recently while run
ning a program I encountered a ?5YNTAX 
ERROR IN LINE 580 message. When I listed line 
580, there was none. When I ran the program 
again, I got another ?5YNTAX ERROR, but this 
time in line 13337. When I checked the original 
listing, there was no line numbered 13337. When 
I listed 13337, all that was displayed was gibber
ish. Even worse, when I attempted to delete 
13337, the screen went black, a strange sound 
came out of the speaker, and the keyboard 
locked up. What happened? 

Neal Hatton 

You didn't mentioll what kind of program it was, or 
where you obtained your listing, but you have en-

countered one of the more subtle programming bugs, 
the self-modifying program. 

It 's sometimes Ilecessary to protect your BASIC 
program from the operating system of your con/
puter and from the program itself. The program may 
have overwritten itself by storing sprite data or 
character data in the middle of the BASIC program 
area, or variables may have been stored over the 
program due to a corruption of the pointers to the 
start of the BASIC array storage area, addresses 47 
and 48 ($2F-$30). 

When sprite data and redefined character data 
are POKEd into a program, you must exercise some 
caution to prevent ovenvriting areas of the program 
you need. This is one of the things we check when 
testing programs for publication. If variables are 
causing the program to ovenvrite and crash, it cou ld 
seem to func tion normally for a while before the 
program is corrup ted. 

That gibberish you saw on the screen when you 
tried to list the program was caused by your com
puter attempting to interpret the da ta it found in 
memory as a BASIC line, reading the data as tokens. 
Many stra nge th ings can happen when a program is 
desttoyed this way, and it's usually necessary to 
tU Yll off your computer to regain cOlltrol from your 
program's nervous breakdowll. ., 
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Verbatim Datali fe'" Minidisks are super quality, 
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data life, less head wear. 
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ever on factory-fresh, 100 % error-free certified 
Verbatim Minis. 
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Richard Mansfeld, Sen:

Computers are altering every

aspect of our lives, but no

one likes to be rendered ob

solete by a machine—es

pecially artists. Yet, over the

past year, a new generation

of computerized synthesizers

has started to replace some

traditional instruments and

musicians. You haven't no

ticed? That's why they're

worried.

Is live music dead?

Maybe not quite, but it

might be dying. You'll

probably hear lots of music

this week, but it's doubtful that

you'll hear any that isn't, in

some way, electronically

assisted.

If you've ever been in a

room while someone was play

ing a violin, there was nothing

between you and the catgut

except vibrating air. But such

experiences are quite rare these

days. If you go to a rock con

cert, you'll be hearing the mu

sic through microphones,

amplifiers, and various sound

processing devices. Even "live"

classical concerts are now

miked and amplified.

Also, some apparently live

rock music is probably coming

from a tape recorder or a se

quencer. That means the

sounds were played, perfected,

and stored weeks ago. The

musician onstage presses a

playback button and just

finger-syncs while his key

board plays itself.

Breath controllers, drum

machines, sequencers, gates,

synthesizers, click tracks, sam

plers, compressors, delays—

more and more, music is being

made by machines. Some of

the sweetest sounds you'll ever

hear now come from deep

within gray, unfeeling little

digital chips.

Are there dangers in the

digitization of music? If

you're a professional

musician, if you've spent your

life perfecting your technique

on the guitar or violin, the new

synthetic music may pose a

real threat to your livelihood.

The sounds you make can be

generated on a keyboard. And

a synthesizer can go beyond

human abilities: It can play at

impossible speeds using impos

sible fingerings. It never makes

mistakes.

Robert Moog, pioneering

creator of the Moog Syn

thesizer, says, "More and

more, we see keyboard
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Computers are altering every 
aspect of our lives, but no 
one likes to be rendered ob
solete by a machine- es
pecially artists. Yet, over the 
past year, a new generation 
of computerized synthesizers 
has started to replace some 
traditional instruments and 
musicians. You haven't no
ticed? That's why they're 
worried. 
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I s live music dead? 
Maybe not quite, bu t it 
might be dying. You 'll 

probably hea r lots of music 
th is week, but it 's doubtful tha t 
you'll hear any that isn 't, in 
some way, electronicall y ' 
assisted. 

If you've ever been in a 
room while someone was play
ing a violin, there was nothing 
between you and the catgut 
except vibrating air. But such 
experiences are quite rare these 
days. If you go to a rock con
cert, you'll be hearing the mu
sic th rough microphones, 
ampli fiers, and va rious sou nd 
processing devices. Even " li ve" 
classical concerts are now 
miked and ampli fied. 

Also, some apparently li ve 
rock music is probably coming 
from a tape recorder or a se
quencer. That means the 
sounds were played, perfected , 
and stored weeks ago. The 
musician onstage presses a 
playback button and just 
finger-syncs while his key
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Breath controllers, drum 
machines, sequencers, gates, 
synthesizers, click tracks, sam
plers, compressors, delays
more and more, music is being 
made by machines. Some of 
the sweetest sounds you' ll ever 
hear now come fro m deep 
within gray, unfeeling little 
digital chips. 

A re there dangers in the 
digitization of music? If 
you 're a professional 

musician, if you've spent your 
life perfecting your technique 
on the guitar or violin, the new 
synthetic music may pose a 
real threat to your livelihood. 
The sounds you make can be 
generated on a keyboard . And 
a synthesizer can go beyond 
human abi li ties: It can play at 
impossible speeds using impos
sible fingerings. It never makes 
mistakes. 

Robert Moog, pioneering 
creator of the Moog Syn
thesizer, says, " More and 
more, we see keyboard 
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instruments replacing guitars.

We see the creative juice of elec

tronic drum machines, and we

see musicians working with

computers on stage, synchroniz

ing whole bunches of

instruments."

Music is moving, virtually

en masse, into the computer

age. Some musicians have

stopped practicing scales and

are now learning how to pro

gram their instruments, how to

extract beauty from this new

technology.

In some ways this shift

from people to machines is

clearly good for music. It's

similar to what happened when

Gutenberg invented the printing

press. Before his great discovery,

every book had to be copied by

hand, so few people could read,

and fewer still could write.

Monks took months making just

one copy of the Bible. This ob

viously had a dampening effect

on literature and made many

ideas accessible only to the priv

ileged few. After all, the essen

tial value of a book is in its

words and ideas, not in the

physical nature of the book

itself.

Likewise, for most of us,

the value of music is in its

notes, its beauty, not in the way

those notes are reproduced. It

can take an instrumentalist

months of practice to mas

ter a Bach fugue. And m

when we go to a concert

and watch the pianist

flying through a tortur

ous piece, isn't it possible

that we're responding as

much to the player's

coordination, his or her

ph ical skills, as to the music

itself? Live musical perfor

mances have something in com

mon with athletic events. In

addition to the qualities of the

music, the audience is also pay

ing to witness such things as

dexterity and endurance.

The new synthetic music is

democratizing this important art

form. Until now, the require-
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ments of technique, coordina

tion, and years of practice have

prevented most of us from ac

tively making music. We could

always hear it, but we certainly

couldn't play it.

Moog sees some important

developments in coming years.

"I think more and more now,

people are going to be learning

to play musical instruments. I'll

predict one very specific thing:

Within a year or two, there will

be electronic pianos that sound

every bit as good as professional

acoustic pianos, and will play

like acoustic pianos, but will be

interfaceable with home com

puters so that you can learn to

play the piano with computer-

aided instruction programs."

As musical skills become

easier to acquire, there is

a parallel development

in the instruments themselves.

Moog and others are now per

fecting digital synthesizers that

may eventually replace all tradi

tional acoustic instruments,

those lovely but costly violins

and grand pianos. This kind of

synthesizer works by actually

recording the acoustic sounds of

traditional instruments in digital

memory so you can play back

the sounds on a keyboard. Sonic

accuracy is limited mainly by

the quality of the sound system

through which these synthe

sizers are played.

"Technology is such that—

and I know this firsthand, this is

not a blue-sky prediction—a pi

ano that sounds like a fine

grand piano and has a conven

tional piano keyboard and will

be computer-interfaceable, will

cost about as much as an inex

pensive home spinnet piano,"

says Moog. "So anyone who

can afford to take lessons at

home will be interested in this."

Moog is now chief scientist

at Kurzweil Music Systems, a

company which stunned the

music world last year with the

introduction of the Kurzweil

synthesizer. It looks like a large

electric piano, but inside there

are no strings, no hammers,

probably no wood. Instead,

there are rows of computer

memory chips holding the digi

tally recorded sounds of real

instruments.

To record these sounds, a

musician plays a grand piano, a

digital recorder samples the

complex sound thousands of

The KtiTzweil digital synthesizer:

impressive sonic accuracy.

instruments replacing guitars. 
We see the creative juice of elec
tronic drum machines, and we 
see musicians working with 
computers on stage, synchroniz
ing whole bunches of 
instruments. " 

Music is moving, virtually 
en masse, into .the computer 
age. Some musicians have 
stopped practicing scales and 
are now learning how to pro
gram their instruments, how to 
extract beauty from this new 
technology. 

In some ways this shift 
from people to machines is 
clearly good for music. It's 
similar to what happened when 
Gutenberg invented the printing 
press. Before his great discovery, 
every book had to be copied by 
hand, so few people could read, 
and fewer still could write . 
Monks took months making just 
one copy of the Bible. This ob
viously had a dampening effect 
on literature and made many 
ideas accessible only to the priv
ileged few. After all, the essen
tial value of a book is in its 
words and ideas, not in the 
physical nature of the book 
itself. 

Likewise, for most of us, 
the value of music is in its 
notes, its beauty, not in the way 
those notes are reproduced. It . 
can take an instrumentalist 
months of practice to mas-
ter a Bach fugue. And 
when we go to a concert 
and watch the pianist 
fl ying through a tortur
ous piece, isn't it possible 
that we're responding as 
much to the player's 
coC'rdination, his or her 
ph-.. ical skills, as to the music 
itS~'I? Live musical perfor
mances have something in com
mon with athletic events. In 
addition to the qualities of the 
music, the audience is also pay
ing to witness such things as 
dexterity and endurance. 

The new synthetic music is 
democratizing this important art 
form. Until now, the require-
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ments of technique, coordina
tion, and years of practice have 
prevented most of us from ac
tively making music. We could 
always hear it, but we certainly 
couldn't play it. , 

Moog sees some important 
developments in coming years. 
" I think more and more now, 
people are going to be learning 
to play musical instruments. I'll 
predict one very specific thing: 
Within a year or two, there will 
be electronic pianos that sound 
every bi t as good as professional 
acoustic pianos, and will play 
like acoustic pianos, but will be 
interfaceable with home com
puters so that you can learn to 
play the piano with computer
aided instruction programs." 

As musical skills become 
easier to acquire, there is 
a parallel development 

in the instruments themselves. 
Moog and others are now per
fecting digital synthesizers that 
may eventua lly replace all tradi
tional acoustic instruments, 
those lovely but costly violins 
and grand pianos. This kind of 
synthesizer works by actually 
recording the acoustic sounds of 
traditional instruments in digital 

memory so you can play back 
the sounds on a keyboard. Sonic 
accuracy is limited mainly by 
the quality of the sound system 
through which these synthe
sizers are played. 

"Technology is such that
and 1 know this firsthand, this is 
not a blue-sky prediction-a pi
ano that sounds like a fine 
grand piano and has a conven
tional piano keyboard and will 
be computer-interfaceable, will 
cost about as much as an inex
pensive home spinnet piano," 
says Moog. "So anyone who 
can afford to take lessons at 
home will be interested in this." 

Moog is now chief scientist 
at Kurzweil Music Systems, a 
company which stunned the 
music world last year with the 
introduction of the Kurzweil 
syn thesizer. It looks like a large 
electric piano, but inside there 
are no strings, no hammers, 
probably no wood. Instead, 
there are rows of computer 
memory chips holding the digi
tally recorded sounds of real 
instruments. 

To record these sounds, a 
musician plays a grand piano, a 
digital recorder samples the 
complex sound thousands of 
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You're tired of waiting forever for your Commodore 64 
programs to load. But it's no use glaring at your disk 
drive. Calling it names won't help, either. It was born 
slow - a lumbering hippo. You need the FAST LOAD 
CARTRIDGE from EPYX. FAST LOAD transforms 
your Commodore 64 disk drive from a lumbering hippo 
into a leaping gazelle. With FAST LOAD, programs 
that once took minutes to load are booted up in a matter 
of seconds. 

FAST LOAD can load, save and copy your disks five 
times faster than normal. It plugs into the cartridge port 

of your Commodore 64 and goes to work automatically 
loading your disks with ease. And that's only the ' 
beginning. You can copy a single file, copy the whole 
disk, send disk commands, and even list directories 
without erasing programs stored in memory. 
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times a second, a sophisticated

pattern-recognition program

makes some adjustments, and

the resulting series of numbers

is burned permanently into

Read Only Memory (ROM)

chips. Then, when you hit a key

on the Kurzweil, the numbers

are recalled and it's impossible

to tell that you're not listening

to a real grand piano. In fact,

that's what you are listening to:

The sound emerges from within

a digital chip instead of from a

hammer hitting a string, but it i$

the same sound.

A flick of a switch and the

Kurzeil becomes a Stratocaster,

a timpani, what have you. Any

sound can be digitally recorded

and played on these synthe

sizers. For the average person,

the only drawback to this amaz

ing device is its current price,

$10,795.

The price of computer tech

nology, however, tends to

decline quickly. Ensoniq, a

Pennsylvania company recently

formed by some of the engi

neers who designed the Com

modore 64, has just announced

its new Mirage synthesizer. At

$1,700, this instrument appears

to rival some of the capabilities

of the Kurzweil. In some ways,

according to engineer Bob

Yannes (who designed the SID

sound chip inside the Commo

dore 64), the Mirage exceeds the

specifications of the Kurzweil.

The Mirage has a five-

octave, velocity (finger pressure)

sensitive keyboard. Different

tone colors (instruments) can be

assigned to different parts of the

keyboard. Plus it has all the fea

tures of a typical synthesizer:

eight-voice polyphony (eight

keys can be pressed simulta

neously), pitch bend, vibrato, a

MIDI (Musical Instrument Digi

tal Interface) jack, an optional

foot switch, and more. Any

sound can be modified. One

hundred different parameters

can be manipulated.
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Ensoniq's new Mirage has digital

sampling and synthesis at a

consumer-level price.

But the Mirage goes beyond

most inexpensive synthesizers

by offering digitally stored

sounds, an onboard 330-event

sequencer (which allows you to

record and infinitely overdub

sounds in digital memory before

recording them on tape), an op

tional sequencer expansion to

990 events, and a user-sampling

capability (for recording and

synthesizing your own acoustic

instrument sounds). There is

also a built-in 3.5-inch

microfloppy disk drive which

can store either sounds or se

quences of sounds.

Perhaps the most interest

ing of the Mirage's features is

the user-sampling. You can

record up to two seconds of

high-quality, 15 kHz sound per

sample (up to four seconds with

less resolution). You can digi

tally record a violin, a bassoon,

your own voice, barking dogs,

or anything else and then play

it on the Mirage keyboard. A

rear input jack accepts sounds

either from a microphone or

from a high-level source like a

tape recorder.

The value of sampling is in

the versatility it brings to

your instrument. You can

control whatever sounds you

wish. Marco Alpert, marketing

director for E-Mu Systems, an

other manufacturer of sampling

synthesizers, explains that sam

pling makes any sound into a

pitched instrument. From one

tone, a sampling synthesizer can

extrapolate all the other tones in

the scale over several octaves.

For example, if you sample

the sound of a wine glass and

feed it into the synthesizer,

you'll quickly have octaves of

perfectly tuned wine glasses.

"Wipe your finger around the

top of it and suddenly you've

got a glass harmonica under

your fingers, perfectly in tune,

and much easier to play than

any original glass harmonica,"

says Alpert,

The Ensoniq Mirage, and

several other sampling synthe

sizers, can also be interfaced

with personal computers for

even more flexibility. You can

plug the Mirage into an Apple

and shape the sounds visually

on the monitor screen. This

gives you access to each sound's

wave table and the ability to

modify it directly.

Mirage designer Yannes

claims that Ensoniq was able to

keep the Mirage's costs down

while including all these sophis

ticated features by designing a

new large-scale integrated

microchip to handle much of

the work. There's also a 16K op

erating system which loads from

disk (to permit easy future

modifications to the program).

The synthesizer contains 124K

ti mes a second, a sophisticated 
pattern-recognition program 
makes some adjustments, and 
the resulting series of numbers 
is burned permanently into 
Read Only Memory (ROM) 
chips. Then, when you hit a key 
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are recalled and it's impossible 
to tell that you're not listening 
to a rea l grand piano. In fact, 
that's what you are listening to: 
The sound emerges fro m within 
a djgital chip instead of from a 
hammer hitting a string, but it is 
the same sound. 

A flick of a switch and the 
Kurzeil becomes a Stratocaster, 
a timpani, what have you. Any 
sound can be digita lly recorded 
and played on these synthe
sizers. For the average person, 
the only drawback to this amaz
ing device is its current price, 
$10,795. 

The price of computer tech
nology, however, tends to 
decline quickly. Ensoniq, a 

Pennsylvania company recently 
formed by some of the engi
neers who designed the Com
modore 64, has just announced 
its new Mirage synthesizer. At 
$1,700, this instrument appears 
to rival some of the capabili ties 
of the Kurzweil. In some ways, 
according to engineer Bob 
Yannes (who designed the SID 
sound chip inside the Commo
dore 64), the Mirage exceeds the 
specifications of the Kurzweil. 

The Mirage has a five
octave, velocity (finger pressure) 

-sensitive keyboard. Different 
tone colors (instruments) can be 
assigned to different parts of the 
keyboard. Plus it has all the fea
tures of a typical synthesizer: 
eight-voice polyphony (eigh t 
keys can be pressed simulta
neously), pitch bend, vibrato, a 
MIDI (Musical Instrument Digi
tal Interface) jack, an optional 
foot switch, and more. Any 
sound can be modified. One 
hundred different parameters 
can be manipula ted. 
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Ensoniq's new Mirage has digital 
sampling and synthesis at a 
consumer-level price. 

But the Mirage goes beyond 
most inexpensive synthesizers 
by offering digitally stored 
sounds, an onboard 330-event 
sequencer (which allows you to 
record and infinitely overdub 
sounds in digital memory before 
recording them on ta pe), an op
tional sequencer expansion to 
990 events, and a user-sampling 
capabil ity (for recording and 
synthesi zing your own acoustic 
instrument sounds). There is 
also a built-in 3.5-inch 
microfloppy disk drive which 
can store either sounds or se
quences of sounds. 

Perhaps the most interest
ing of the Mirage's features is 
the user-sampling. You can 
record up to two seconds of 
high-quality, 15 kH z sound per 
sample (up to four seconds with 
less resolution). You can digi
tally record a violin, a bassoon, 
your own voice, barking dogs, 
or anything else and then play 
it on the Mirage keyboard. A 
rear input jack accepts sounds 
either from a microphone or 
from a high-level source like a 
tape recorder. 

The value of sampling is in 
the versatility it brings to 
your instrument. You can 

control whatever sounds you 
wish. Marco Alpert, marketing 
director for E-Mu Systems, an-

other manufacturer of sampling 
synthesizers, explains that sam
pling makes any sound into a 
pitched instrument. From one 
tone, a sampling syntheSizer can 
extrapolate all the other tones in 
the scale over several octaves. 

For example, if you sample 
the sound of a wine glass and 
feed it into the synthesizer, 
you 'll quickly have octaves of 
perfectly tuned wine glasses. 
" Wipe your finger around the 
top of it and suddenly you 've 
got a glass harmonica under 
your fingers, perfectly in tune, 
and much easier to play than 
any original glass harmonica," 
says Alpert. 

The Ensoniq Mirage, and 
several other sampling syn the
sizers, can also be interfaced 
with personal computers for 
even more fl exibility. You can 
plug the Mirage into an Apple 
and shape the sounds visually 
on the monitor screen. This 
gives you access to each sound 's 
wave table and the ability to 
modify it directly. 

Mirage designer Yannes 
claims that Ensoruq was able to 
keep the Mirage's costs down 
while including all these sophis
ticated features by designing a 
new large-scale integrated 
microchip to handle much of 
the work. There's also a 16K op
er-ating system which loads from 
disk (to permit easy future 
modifications to the program). 
The synthesizer contains 124K 
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of sampling storage RAM.

Yannes says the Mirage and the

Kurzweil both achieve their

sounds the same way: The digi

tal sounds repeat themselves if

you sustain the note beyond the

length of the stored recording.

The envelope of each sound is

synthesized.

I
t's clear that this technology is

having an impact on musi

cians everywhere. You hear

that is the only way to create

the sound. Sound is sound.

From a listener's standpoint, the

only thing that's important is

the sound. It's not how the

sound is created."

On the other hand, while

aware of the Luddite rumblings

from some musicians, Rundgren

senses no fear of synthesizers

among his musician friends.

"Everybody wants to get their

hands on one. Everyone wants

about musicians' unions threat

ening boycotts if synthesizers

are allowed onstage, drummers

being excused from recording

sessions because they are less

reliable than drum machines,

entire orchestral movie scores

being created by a single musi

cian on a single machine.

Rocker Todd Rundgren

agrees philosophically that it's

the musical ends, not the

means, that matter. "When

someone uses a synthesizer, for

instance, to create the sound of

an orchestra/' Rundgren told

COMPUTE!, "we're making

some presumption that only be

cause previously it required a

large number of people and a

lot of catgut and wood instru

ments and various things like

that to create the sound, that
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The rock band Utopia: (from left)

Todd Rundgren, Kasim Sulton,

Roger Powell, Willie Wilcox.

to have a Fairlight or something

similar—a digital sampling

instrument."

Rundgren feels that today's

synthesizers are primarily used

as tools to assist in composition,

not to replace musicians or to

offer easy answers to the musi

cal aspirations of the general

population. "Nobody who plays

a synthesizer claims that they

can replace real musicians. A

synthesizer puts certain sounds

within the grasp of the average

musician. Nine times out of ten,

it's someone intensely into play

ing or intensely into

composing."

Nevertheless, he foresees a

continuing musical revolution

based on synthesized sound.

"There's no limit to how sophis

ticated they can get. Things be

come obsolete every couple of

months."

At the center of the contro

versy, synthesizer manu

facturers, too, are wary

about predicting that their ma

chines will replace live session

musicians. E-Mu Systems'

Alpert says it will happen—but

only to a degree. "For certain

sorts of things, particularly

things like string background, I

think the day is approaching. It

can replace it, but it can replace

it, quite honestly, at some re

duction in quality. Not so much

sound quality, but there is

something about a string section

full of real players playing the

music in realtime that has about

it a quality that so far no key

board instrument can com

pletely emulate."

He feels that synthesized,

sampled sounds, while they

cannot entirely replace human

musicians, do offer an alterna

tive. "It's still not the string sec

tion of the London Symphony,

even if that's what you've re

corded. There's a lot of talk

about, well, it's going to put

string players out of business. I

tend to think it isn't. I tend to

think what it does is make high-

quality string parts available to

people whose choice is not be

tween hiring a string section

and buying an emulator; it's be

tween buying an emulator or

not having strings at all. If I

were a producer and could af

ford a string section, I'm almost

always going to have a string

section instead of an emulator. I

might work out my parts on an

emulator. That's going to give

you a pretty fair representation

of what it's going to sound

like."

Jim Aikin, associate editor

of Keyboard magazine, finds the

new technology both pervasive

and powerful. "Synthesizers are

having an enormous impact on

the music business. They're

changing the way people play

and think about music. It's not

of sampling storage RAM. 
Yannes says the Mirage and the 
Kurzweil both achieve their 
sounds the same way: The digi
tal sounds repeat themselves if 
you sustain the note beyond the 
length of the stored recording. 
The envelope of each sound is 
synthesized. 

It's clear that this technology is 
having an impact on musi
cians everywhere. You hear 

about musicians' unions threat
ening boycotts if synthesizers 
are allowed onstage, drummers 
being excused from recording 
sessions because they are less 
reliable than drum machines, 
entire orchestral movie scores 
being created by a single musi
cian on a single machine. 

Rocker Todd Rundgren 
agrees philosophically that it 's 
the musical ends, not the 
means, that matter. "When 
someone uses a synthesizer, for 
instance, to create the sound of 
an orchestra," Rundgren told 
COMPUTE!, "we're making 
some presumption that only be
cause previously it required a 
large number of people and a 
lot of catgut and wood instru
ments and various things like 
that to create the sound, that 
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that is the only way to create 
the sound. Sound is sound. 
From a listener's standpoint, the 
only thing that's important is 
the sound. It 's not how the 
sound is created." 

On the other hand, while 
aware of the Luddite rumblings 
from some musicians, Rundgren 
senses no fear of synthesizers 
among his musician friends . 
"Everybody wants to get their 
hands on one. Everyone wants 
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to have a Fairlight or something 
similar-a digital sampling 
instrument." 

Rundgren feels that today's 
synthesizers are primarily used 
as tools to assist in composition, 
not to replace musicians or to 
offer easy answers to the musi
cal aspirations of the general 
population. " Nobody who plays 
a synthesizer claims that they 
can replace real musicians. A 
synthesizer puts certain sounds 
within the grasp of the average 
musician. Nine times out of ten, 
it 's someone intensely into play
ing or intensely into 
composing." 

Nevertheless, he foresees a 
continuing musical revolution 
based on synthesized sound. 
"There's no limit to how sophis
ticated they can get. Things be-

come obsolete every couple of 
months." 

A t the center of the contro
versy, synthesizer manu

. facturers, too, are wary 
about predicting that their ma
chines will replace live session 
musicians. E-Mu Systems' 
Alpert says it will happen-but 
only to a degree. "For certain 
sorts of things, particularly 
things like string background, I 
think the day is approaching. It 
can replace it, but it can replace 
it, quite honestly, at some re
duction in quality. Not so much 
sound quality, but there is 
something about a string section 
full of real players playing the 
music in realtime that has about 
it a quality that so far no key
board instrument can com
pletely emulate." 

He feels that synthesized, 
sampled sounds, while they 
cannot entirely replace human 
musicians, do offer an alterna
tive. " It 's still not the string sec
tion of the London Symphony, 
even if that's what you 've re
corded. There's a lot of talk 
about, well, it's going to put 
string players out of business. I 
tend to think it isn't. I tend to 
think what it does is make high

'quality string parts available to 
people whose choice is not be
tween hiring a string section 
and buying an emulator; it's be
tween buying an emulator or 
not having strings at all. If I 
were a producer and could af
ford a string section, I'm almost 
always going to have a string 
section instead of an emulator. I 
might work out my parts on an 
emulator. That's going to give 
you a pretty fair representation 
of what it's going to sound 
like." 

Jim Aikin, associate editor 
of Keyboard magazine, finds the 
new technology both pervasive 
and powerful. "Synthesizers are 
having an enormous impact on 
the music business. They're 
changing the way people play 
and think about music. It 's not 
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Real baseball is more than just hit

ting, pitching and fielding. It's also

your favorite major league teams, the

great stars of today and the All-

stars of yesteryear. It's statistics and

coaching, and it's managing your

own game strategy. With the World's

Greatest Baseball Game, you have

it all. Pick your major league line-up

using the actual player and team

stats. Then watch the action unfold

against an opponent or the computer.

Two modes let you choose between

managing and controlling your team or

managing only. The World's Greatest

Baseball Game—everything you

could ever want except the hot dogs

and peanuts.

One or two players;joystick controlled.
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PARTY QUIZ

Best kept

secret of

the season

Computer

gamers play

PQ for hours
by Tom Benford

What's a PQ, you ask? See—I told

you it was the best-kept secret! PQ

stands for Party Quiz, a computer -

trivia game from Suncom Inc.

PQ is a social trivia game that allows

up to four players to participate

simultaneously. Each player uses a con

troller to respond directly to the trivia

questions on the screen.

Recently, a couple of friends, Chuck

and Joan, stopped over to visit. 1 had

just received my review copy of PQ that

afternoon, and I decided to "boot-up"

the program and see just how social this

game really was. I couldn't have picked

a better couple to participate in an "acid

test"—Chuck hates board-type trivia

games, and Joan absolutely loathes

computers, although she likes trivia

questions.

Setting up the game was easy. Each

set comes with 2700 "general" ques

tions. Suncom will be offering addi

tional question disks covering specific

categories including Sports, Entertain

ment, a "Bible Edition", and General

Edition 2 which expands your inventory

of general questions. I received the

Gommodore/Atari version, although

Party Quiz is also available for the Ap

ple and will be available soon for the

IBM-PC.

After offering my guests beverages

and excusing myself to fetch their

drinks, I slipped into my study and

loaded the game. Returning, I casually

asked, "Which country was the first to

issue postage stamps and what was the

year?" Joan quickly answered, "Great

Britain in 1840; now ask me a hard

one!" My plan was working; we were

on the subject of trivia. I mentioned

that I had just received PQ that day, and

I was wondering if they'd like to try

answering some of the questions asked

by the computer. We gravitated into my

study.

I handed controllers to Joan and

Chuck. My wife, Liz, and I manned the

third and fourth. I explained that the

computer would display a question,

ADVERTISEMENT

PQ: First "social" computer

entertainment

along with four possible answers which

were numbered 1 -4. The rules were sim

ple: select the right answer and press the

corresponding button on the con

troller. Joan mumbled something about

being a klutz, but she took the con

troller anyway, eyeing it suspiciously.

After Joan answered the First two

questions correctly, I suspected that I

was being set-up here; for a "klutz"

who hated computers, she was doing

very well. She missed on the third ques

tion, but Chuck answered correctly. Liz

answered the next few questions cor

rectly, and then finally, I got one right.

It's not every day I get to look like a

dummy in front of my friends!

We spent hours playing Party Quiz

and all had a great time playing! The

questions covered a myriad of topics,

from the color of the Lone Ranger's

pants to whether the first footprint on

the moon was from a right or left foot.

It had been a special evening, indeed!

It's not often that I get the chance to use

"non-computing" people for play-

testing a new product, and even rarer

when I can have my friends actively par

ticipate in a computer-based game.

We're even considering throwing a PQ

Party one of these weekends!

As they were departing for home,

Joan mentioned that it was about time

she bought a computer for her son to do

his schoolwork on. Who's she kidding?

Not me—I know she's going to buy one

to play Party Quiz on!

As I mentioned at the beginning of

this piece, PQ is probably the best - kept

secret of this Christmas season, at least

for now. If you know someone who has

a home computer, and/or is a trivia

buff, why not pick up a copy of Party

Quiz—it makes a perfect Christmas

gift. But you'd better hurry while you

can still get one—you know how hard it

is to keep things a secret at this time of

year!

PQ is available at your favorite local computer

retailer. To locate the dealer nearest you, call

toll free 1-800-323-8341.

(In Illinois 1-312-459-8000).

Tom Benjord is Associate Editor of Run Magazine,

Technical Director o/Elecuonic Gam« Magazine and a

frequent contributor to Video and In- Cider magazines.

ADVERTISEMENT

E-Mu Systems offered one of the

first sampling synthesizers. This

is the more recent Emulator II.

just the synthesizers you're talk

ing about here. You're talking

about digital technology in gen

eral, which takes the form of a

computer code that's dumped

onto one channel of the

multitrack tape during the re

cording process, and then every

thing in the studio is

synchronized to that code."

These click tracks to which

Aikin refers can be relentless in

their accuracy. They're like a

metronome which triggers every

musical instrument in the room

except the singer.

Even if synthesizers and com

puters do start replacing

some musicians, many ex

perts draw a distinction between

the composition process and the

instrumental process. While

some concede that it might be

possible to replace drummers or

pianists, few believe that a ma

chine will soon replace compos

ers. It's easy enough to see that

the Gutenberg printing press

could replace monks copying

manuscripts, but it is more diffi

cult to imagine a machine that

could write a book or a

symphony.

"I think we're ten or fifteen

years away from that, mini

mum," says Aikin, "because the

algorithms that are involved in

compositional approaches are

not simple."
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The music press has re

ported experiments in which

melodies were generated ran

domly via computer, but the or

der of the notes is deliberately

weighted in certain ways so

there will be smaller intervals

between notes. These and other

built-in rules contribute to more

aesthetically pleasant melodic

lines. Whether or not a com

puter could achieve sufficient

musical sophistication to create

tunes that would please humans

is open to debate.

But there are exciting pros

pects in several areas where

computerized music can take us

beyond what we currently expe

rience at concerts or at the

dance.

"We're going to be seeing

languages that generate sounds

in response to the physical

movements of a dancer by di

rectly sensing what the dancer

is doing," Aikin says. A synthe

sizer could create music which

reflects the dancer's improvisa

tions. It's this multipurpose na

ture of computers which Aikin

and others see as the greatest

contribution of the new

technology.

Although the debate contin

ues, most experts do agree that

the repercussions of the com

puterization of music are as yet

imperfectly understood, but of

enormous import. We haven't

heard anything yet. ©

Computersarecreatingjobs
fornri-trainedpeople

IF YOU'RESERIOUSABOUT
MAKING MONEYIN
MICROCOMPUTERS,

NRI IS SERIOUS ABOUT

SHOWING YOU HOW.
The U.S. Depart

ment of Labor projects

job openings for

qualified computer

technicians will

soon double, Interna

tional Resource Develop

ment, Inc., estimates a

600% increase in these

jobs in a decade. And most

of these will be new jobs,

created by the expanding role

of computers.

NEVER HAS THERE BEEN A

FASTER-GROWING FIELD
OF TECHNOLOGY.

Many people are afraid of losing their

jobs to computers, but thousands of jobs

will be created for those who are prepared

to meet the challenge.

With NRI training, you'll be prepared.

You can have a profitable, exciting future

as an expert who can handle the opera

tional, programmingand technical aspects

of all kinds of microcomputers and micro

processors.

LEARN IN YOUR SPARE TIME.

NRI trains you in your own home, at

your convenience...no classroom schedules

to meet, no need to quit your job. Asa class

of one with complete course materials and

the backing of a staff of professional elec

tronics instructors, you'll get extraordinary

hands-on training on the latest, most pop

ular microcomputer: the new TRS-80™
Model 4 with Disk Drive. Designed to per

form diverse personal and business func

tions and accept more software, the TRS-80

is yours to keep.

LEARNHOWTO USE, PROGRAM

AND SERVICE STATE-OF-THE-ART
MICROCOMPUTERS.

Through your carefully designed NRI

course, you'll get a wealth of practical ex

perience. You'll build circuits...from the

TRS-80 is a trademark of the Radio Shack division of Tandy Corp.

simplest to the most advanced

...with your NRI

Discovery Lab.® You'll

use a professional
4-function LCD digital

multimeter for analysis
and troubleshooting.

With NRI training you'll

explore your computer's

registers, memory and

input-output ports. You'll

even write programs to

control the circuits you've
designed and built. You'll

perform hundreds of chal
lenging experiments, always

backed by a full-time faculty

ready to help you personally.

When your NRI training is complete,

you'll be a computer technician, ready for

your first job—servicing, testing or pro

gramming all types of microcomputers—in

a rewarding and

challenging new

career,

With your course, you get the new, feature-loaded

TRS-80 Model 4, plus the added memory capacity of

a double density disk drive.

THE CATALOG IS FREE.
THE TRAINING IS PRICELESS.

Send the coupon today for your FREE

100-page catalog, it's a valuable guide to

opportunities and training in the high-tech

revolution. You'll see how easily you be

come part of the growing high-tech world of

microcomputers. If the coupon has been

removed, write: NRI Schools, 3939

Wisconsin Ave., Wash., D.C. 20016.
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COMPUTE'S
Author Guide

Most of the following suggestions serve to improve

the speed and accuracy of publication. COMPUTE) is

primarily interested in new and timely articles on

VIC, Apple, PET/CBM, Commodore 64, Atari, and

TI/99-4A. We are much more concerned with the

content of an article than with its style. Above all,

articles should be clear and well-explained.

The guidelines below will permit your good ideas

and programs to be more easily edited and published:

1. The upper left corner of the first page should

contain your name, address, telephone number, and

the date of submission.

2. The following information should appear in the

upper right corner of the first page. If your article is

specifically directed to one make of computer, please

state the brand name and, if applicable, the BASIC or

ROM or DOS version(s) involved. In addition, please

indicate the memory requirements of programs.

3. The underlined title of the article should start

about 2/3 of the way down the first page.

4. Following pages should be typed normally,

except that in the upper right corner there should be

an abbreviation of the title, your last name, and the

page number. For example: Memory Map/Smith/2.

5. All lines within the text of the article must be

double- or triple-spaced. A one-inch margin should be

left at the right, left, top, and bottom of each page. No

words should be divided at the ends of lines. And

please do not justify. Leave the lines ragged.

6. Standard typing paper should be used (no

erasable, onionskin, or other thin paper) and typing

should be on one side of the paper only (upper- and

lowercase).

7. Sheets should be attached together with a paper

clip. Staples should not be used.

8. If you are submitting more than one article,

send each one in a separate mailer with its own tape or

disk.

9. Short programs (under 20 lines) can easily be

included within the text. Longer programs should be

separate listings. It is essential that we have a copy of

the program, recorded twice, on a tape or disk. Please

use high quality 10 or 30 minute tapes with the pro

gram recorded on both sides. The tape or disk should

be labeled with the author's name, the title of the

article, and, if applicable, the BASIC/ROM/DOS ver-

sion(s). Atari tapes should specify whether they are to

be LOADed or ENTERed. We prefer to receive Apple

programs on disk rather than tape. Tapes are fairly

sturdy, but disks need to be enclosed within plastic or

cardboard mailers (available at photography, sta

tionery, or computer supply stores).

It is far easier for others to type in your program if

you use CHRS(X) values and TAB(X) or SPC(X) instead

of cursor manipulations to format your output. For
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five carriage returns, FOR I = 1 TO 5:PRINT:NEXT is

far more "portable" to other computers with other

BASICs and also easier to type in. And, instead of a

dozen right-cursor symbols, why not simply use PRINT

SPC(12)? A quick check through your program -

making these substitutions - would be greatly ap

preciated by your editors and by your readers.

10. A good general rule is to spell out the numbers

zero through ten in your article and write higher num

bers as numerals (1024). The exceptions to this are:

Figure 5, Table 3, TAB(4), etc. Within ordinary text,

however, the zero through ten should appear as words,

not numbers. Also, symbols and abbreviations should

not be used within text: use "and" (not &), "reference"

(not ref.), "through" (not thru).

11. For greater clarity, use all capitals when re

ferring to keys (RETURN, TAB, ESC, SHIFT), BASIC

words (LIST, RND, GOTO), and three languages

(BASIC, APL, PILOT). Headlines and subheads

should, however, be initial caps only, and emphasized

words are not capitalized. If you wish to emphasize,

underline the word and it will be italicized during

typesetting.

12. Articles can be of any length-from a single-line

routine to a multi-issue series. The average article is

about four to eight double-spaced, typed pages.

13. If you want to include photographs, they

should be either 5x7, black and white glossies or color

slides.

14. We do not consider articles which are submitted

simultaneously to other publishers. If you wish to

send an article to another magazine for consideration,

please do not submit it to us.

15. COMPUTE! pays between $50 and $600 for

published articles. In general, the rate reflects the

length of the article. Payment is made upon accept

ance of an article. Following submission (Editorial

Department, COMPUTE! Magazine, P.O. Box 5406,

Greensboro, NC 27403) it will take from four to eight

weeks for us to reply. If your work is accepted, you

will be notified by a letter which will include a contract

for you to sign and return. Rejected manuscripts arc re

turned to authors who enclose an SASE.

16. If your article is accepted and you have since

made improvements to the program, please submit an

entirely new tape or disk and a new copy of the article
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NOW IT'S YOUR CHANCETO GO FOR THE GOLD.

The 84 Olympics are over, but for you,

the competition has just begun. How

well can you score in track, swimming,

diving, shooting, gymnastics and more?

So realistic, there's even an opening

ceremony and awards presentation after

each event.

Unlike other "Olympics-Like" games,

Summer Games has incredible realism,

superb state-of-the-art graphics and

sound effects {including national anthems

from 18 countries), and it is a true

action-strategy game. In each event you

must plan and execute your game

strategy in order to maximize your score.

It is not just a matter of how fast you

can move the joystick.

So change into your running shoes,

grab your joystick and GO FOR

THE GOLD!

One or more players; joystick controlled.

StrategyGamesfortheAction-GamePlayer
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Computers And Society
David D. Thornburg, Associate Editor

1984 Revisited

The nightmare predicted by George Orwell in his

book 1984 never came true.

Of course, there weren't many people who

thought it would. Even so, it was hard to go

through this past year without comparing our re

ality to the Orwellian vision of a totalitarian soci

ety that used technology to maintain its grip on

people's lives. The technological world predicted

by Orwell over 35 years ago is pretty tame com

pared to the technological realities we have avail

able to us today. He predicted two-way

television, word processors, and data base

systems.

Ho hum.

Our technological reality has been far more

exciting than that—laser disks, personal comput

ers, the entire personal electronics revolution.

But, just as Orwell underestimated our technical

advances, he overestimated the political changes

David Thornburg is the author of 11 books, includ

ing The KoalaPad Book, Computer Art and

Animation (a Logo book available in versions for

the TI, Radio Shack, Atari, and Commodore comput

ers), and Exploring Logo Without a Computer

(published by Addison-Wesley). His lohimsical look

at computing (101 Ways to Use a Macintosh) has

been published by Random House. Later this year,

his first book on Logo as a tool for exploring topics

like artificial intelligence (Beyond Turtle Graphics)

will be published by Addison-Wesley. Thornburg's

editorial opinions have appeared in COMPUTE! since

its inception.
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that formed the basis for his novel. We are not

pursued by the Thought Police (thank God), nor

are we embroiled in endless wars to support the

economy. Most importantly, we have not become

slaves to our technology.

Rather than living in an era of repression,

we are engaged in a renaissance of rediscovery.

Rather than being victimized by our technology,

we are liberated by it. Rather than bending our

lives to fit the functional patterns of our technol

ogy, we are reshaping and refining our technol

ogy to be responsive to our ways of doing things.

What Really Happened In 1984
Some examples:

• It was in 1984 that the public continued its

long-term rejection of chiclet keyboards. IBM,

thought by some to be an industrial metaphor

for Big Brother, listened to the customers and

gave them what they wanted—a normal

typewriter-style keyboard. In this regard, IBM

joined ranks with TI and Radio Shack to

acknowledge that as far as keyboards are con

cerned, the public knows what it wants. While

this response was a result of customer rejection

of the first PCjr product, it is important to

know that IBM was responsive to customer's

demands.

Big Brother wouldn't have done that.

• It was in 1984 that a new paradigm in personal

computing was introduced in the form of the

Apple Macintosh. For the first time, a relatively

inexpensive computer was sold on the idea that
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typewriter-style keyboard. In this regard, IBM 
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of the first PCjr product, it is important to 
know that IBM was responsive to customer's 
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Big Brother wouldn 't have done that. 

• It was in 1984 that a new paradigm in personal 
computing was introduced in the form of the 
Apple Macintosh. For the first time, a relatively 
inexpensive computer was sold on the idea that 



people should be able to use this technology in

an intuitive, descriptive manner—telling the

computer what to do, instead of prescribing

how to do it.

My guess is that Apple will have shipped

300,000 of these machines by the time the dust

settles from 1984, with another 900,000 to

move into people's homes, schools, and busi

nesses in 1985.

• It was in 1984 that PROLOG started to receive

more attention as a programming language in

the U.S. Software companies sprang into exis

tence to use this language to create programs

that function as "expert advisers" to the user.

At last the chains of rigidly defined data base

structures are being broken, as users can extract

information with free-form queries in an English-

like language.

• It was in 1984 that people took even greater

advantage of computer portability as machines

like the Radio Shack Model 100 started show

ing up in board rooms and at the beach, replac

ing the ubiquitous yellow legal pad and

carrying their owners firmly into the twentieth

century.

Gaining Personal Control
In looking at the growth in hardware and soft

ware technology in 1984, one trend became

increasingly clear as the year progressed. Tech

nology moved in the direction of giving people

independent control over their tools. Even the

home entertainment software industry showed

that we are far from becoming a nation of couch

potatoes. Just look at the overwhelming popular

ity of "construction set" games such as

Loderunner, in which players get to create their

own playfields and game levels.

If there is a message to be gained from

Orwell's 1984, it is this: People can be enslaved

with the help of their technology only when they

relinquish control of their lives to others. A rea

son that computers have failed to become the

faceless masters of our future is that we have

taken personal control of this technology, mold

ing and shaping it to serve both our needs and

our whims.

The existence of several million personal

computers in people's homes has an importance

that goes beyond the technology itself. By

becoming familiar with computers, we, as a na

tion, have become aware of what computers can

and cannot do. We are aware of their benefits

and potential dangers. As an informed public, we

are able to comprehend the implications and

ramifications of computers in the government,

workplace, school, and home.

Had we known as much about nuclear power

20 years ago, I doubt we would be facing our

current dilemma on that topic.

In December 1983, I suggested in this col

umn that it was our increased sensitivities as

human beings that were going to keep 1984 from

being anything like Orwell's vision for that year.

I remain encouraged in this regard. A recent arti

cle in a major magazine for computer department

managers suggested that we should populate our

data processing departments with musicians

rather than computer scientists—that diversity

and breadth in education is far more important

than the acquisition of intensely defined skills in

a narrow field.

A Technological Renaissance
It is this sort of thinking that suggests that we

are embarking on a renaissance—a period in

which technology and the arts are in harmony

with each other, rather than being in perpetual

conflict. More and more, I am finding technolo

gists who are "people" people first—whose

sense of values is directed more toward peaceful

cohabitation on this planet than towards the

twiddling of bits.

In fact, it is the technology itself that makes

this renaissance possible. It is made possible first

by taking over the cumbersome repetitive tasks

that previously occupied much of our time. By

relegating such tasks to the computer, we are

freed to exercise those creative tasks that are

uniquely human.

Second, computer technology has allowed

the creation of a new aesthetic—a new breed of

art and artisans who paint through numbers

rather than with them.

For example, I am presently exploring the

features of a new version of Logo that lets me

create and manipulate three-dimensional objects

on the display screen of my Macintosh. (This is

ExperLogo from Expertelligence in Santa Barbara,

California.) I can, with simple procedures, create

a model of a three-dimensional object that I can

modify, manipulate, rotate, and view on the

screen from any angle I choose. I can use pro

grams I have written in this language to explore

the properties of objects that are only fantasies of

my mind—that are not yet constructed, and that

may never be constructed.

This freedom to explore mental constructs

with ease was unknown during the first Renais

sance. It will be commonplace in this one.

And so, as we enter 1985, let us all acknowl

edge that it is we who shape and control our

technological destiny, and that it is we who will

determine whether our lives will be controlled or

enhanced by our inventions.

I vote for enhancement—Happy New Year! ©
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THE WORLD INSIDE THE COMPUTER

Our Computer Handyman

Fred D'lgnazio, Associate Editor

Late last spring I was

talking with David James,

the computer instructor

at Patrick Henry High

School here in Roanoke,

Virginia. I told David I

was using and review

ing all sorts of comput

ers, and I would love

to have an assistant who could

help me with the technical aspects. I complained

about my .06 percent mechanical aptitude (see

my October and November columns, "How

Computers Made Me Smarter After Only Thir

teen Years of Daily Use"). David smiled. "I have

just the student for you!" he exclaimed.

Two days later Howard Boggess showed up.

Howard was a senior at Patrick Henry on his

way to Tulane University in New Orleans. He

had worked at a local computer store and was a

dedicated hacker. Most nights (school nights) he

would sit up fiddling with his Apple He with its

twin monitor screens until 2:00 or 3:00 a.m.

Before Howard came we had lots of com

puter equipment around the house. But lots of it

was unplugged, disconnected, or banished to the

computer "graveyard" in the attic.

The computer graveyard was an eerie place.

A magazine photographer working on a story

once made me take him up to the graveyard. He

Fred D'lgnazio is a computer enthusiast and author of

several books on computers for young people. His books

include Katie and the Computer (Creative Computing),

Chip Mitchell: The Case of the Stolen Computer

Brains (Button/Lodestar),The Star Wars Question and

Answer Book About Computers (Random House), and

How To Get Intimate With Your Computer (A 10-Step

Plan To Conquer Computer Anxiety) (McGraw-Hill).

As the father of two young children, Fred has become

concerned with introducing the computer to children as a

wonderful tool rather than as a forbidding electronic de

vice. His column appears monthly in COMPUTE!.
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took pictures of me kneeling on the floor, sur

rounded and dwarfed by old card cages, S-100

motherboards, upended video monitors, twining,

snakelike cables, stacks of out-of-date circuit

cards, and dead computers. When his photo

graph appeared in the magazine I noticed that

two joysticks were sitting on a box behind me

and stuck up above my head like high-tech devil's

horns.

When I first led Howard up into the attic, he

was impressed. "Wow!" he said. "What is all this

stuff?"

I explained, and he asked me why I stored it

away in the attic. "Because I can't make it work,"

I confessed. "So I bring it up here. I don't have

time to fix all this stuff. I'm a writer, not a com

puter mechanic."

Howard was appalled. All his computer

equipment was scavenged, secondhand, and

patched together. To him my graveyard looked

like the delicious leftovers from a sumptuous

royal banquet. "Maybe we can use some of this

equipment," he said.

"All right/' I said. "Do with it what you

will." I turned around and fled back downstairs,

glad to return to a world where at least some of

the machines were still alive.

A Houseful Of Computers
Howard worked up in the attic for about a

month, unearthing and resurrecting the ma

chines. Then he brought his motley crew back

downstairs. The machines made a miraculous

recovery and beeped and whirred and processed

information like any of my other healthy

computers.

Howard had worked a major miracle, but he

didn't stop there. Once he returned downstairs,

he began fixing and plugging in all the comput

ers that lay idle or ignored. And, I'm embar

rassed to admit, there were quite a number of

machines that fell into this category.

My five-year-old son Eric was impressed
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he began fixing and plugging in all the comput
ers that lay idle or ignored, And, I'm embar
rassed to admit, there were quite a number of 
machines tha t fell in to this ca tegory. 

My five-year-old son Eric was impressed 
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DesignWare programs, they put Jennifer in
a class by herself.
Because unlike most educational

software, DesignWare gives Jennifer indi
vidualized attention for months on end.

For starters, DesignWare focuses on
important skills—the ones Jennifer leams in

school. In fact, all DesignWare programs
are developed by educators. And tested
by kids.
The graphics, sound and game play are

unquestionably superior. If they weren't,

they couldn't keep learners like Jennifer
involved for as long as they do.

DesignWare programs provide multiple
levels of challenges, which let Jennifer
continue to grow long after she first starts
to use each program.

But best of all, Jennifer won't really
outgrow a DesignWare program. Because
they're designed to let her type in her
own questions and problems.

So Jennifer's parents can tailor her
DesignWare program to match her home
work assignments. Or Jennifer can change
her program to challenge her parents.

Jennifer's parents think DesignWare is
in a class by itself. So it's not surprising they
give her DesignWare. Because they think
Jennifer's in a class by herself.

FOR ALMOST EVERY AGE,
SUBJECT AND COMPUTER.

DesignWare offers programs for children
ages 4 to 16, and for parents of all ages.
They cover a wide range of important

subjects including math, geometry, algebra,

geography, vocabulary, spelling, grammar,

history, computer literacy, and music.
And they run on Apple* Atari,"

Commodore 64," IBM1 PC and IBM* PC Jr.
For the name of your nearest dealer or
to order our free catalog, call us toll-free
at (800) 572-7767. (415-546-1866 in
California.)
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with all the new computers we seemed to have

around the house. He didn't know we had so

many computers because most of the time they

didn't work.

Eric came home from kindergarten one day

and walked around the house, watching all the

machines happily spitting out paper, playing

music, and flashing words and pictures. When he

arrived in my study, I could see that he was in

awe. When he asked me who had fixed them all,

I named Howard. "How did Howard do it?" he

asked.

Just then my eight-year-old daughter Catie

stuck her head in the door and answered, "Be

cause Howard is naturally intelligent.

"Unlike Daddy," she continued, "who is

naturally dumb."

The Computer Party Line
One day while I was tapping away at my com

puter keyboard in my upstairs study, Howard

came in and asked me why none of the comput

ers was connected to a modem. I knew that

Howard was a bulletin board fanatic. He spent

most of the time using his Apple to roam around

the country's bulletin boards, trading software

and acting as dozens of people's on-line

handyman.

"It seems a shame to have all

these computers," he said, "and none

of them can talk to each other."

I think I must have scratched

my head at that point. Or else

maybe I nodded. In any case,

Howard took that as a

green light to get our

computers on-line with

each other and commu

nicating. Within a month

he had every computer in the

house talking with every other

computer. We had joined four

information networks, and

the phone company was making

house calls every other day.

By the end of the month

our lives settled into a semblance

of order. But during the month utter /\
chaos reigned. For example, my

wife would come home from

work at night, and the phone

would ring. She would run into

the kitchen to answer it, but

no one would be at the other

end. This was because the

kitchen phone was not ringing.

Instead it was another phone on a

different line that had just been installed that day.

And it was still ringing.
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Janet would hang up the kitchen phone and

dash into our dining room and pick up the

phone in there. Again nobody would answer. It

was another phone that was ringing. It was the

upstairs phone that had been installed in my

son's bedroom the day before.

This daily mad dash for the telephone did

nothing to improve my wife's mood after a hard

day at the office. And it wasn't the only thing

she faced when she returned to the house.

Musical Telephones

I tried to dedicate some of the telephone lines to

the computers, some to my professional work,

and some to the family. Except I kept changing

my mind. So every couple of days, I called the

phone company, and they came back and switched

the phone lines. By the time Janet came home

from work each night, all the phones had dif

ferent numbers than when she left the house that

morning.

Playing musical telephones was bad enough,

but things got even worse. The computers began

spending more and more time on the phones,

and as they got on-line, they bumped family

members off-line. For a brief period, almost

every time somebody would pick up a

telephone they would find that a

computer was already there, chatting

to another computer.

Also, during the

same period, we went

through a couple of

days in which we

were shut off from

the world. No one

who called us could

reach us because every

time the phone rang, a

computer would answer.

Whenever a phone rang,

somebody would race wildly

through the house

picking up receivers

and crying "Hello!

Hello!" But a computer

would always be there

first, whining its irri

tating high-frequency

carrier tone at whoever

had the misfortune to

call us.

As I remember, handy

man Howard was not

available during this period.

He must have been taking tests

at school or something. So with

out his help, we just gave up. One day my wife

arrived home from work, and the phone rang.
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Quick.
How many plates can

the Juggler juggle?

Chinese Juggler
fnat depends on you. You are
#the Juggler and your act is the
• delicate art of plate spinning.

Yours will be a tough act to follow

if you succeed in matching colors

and spinning plates on all 8 poles

at the same time.

As your skill increases, so does

the pace and the challenge of the

game. You must act with speed and

precision or the curtain will come

down and your act will be all

washed up!

Chinese Juggler is a refreshing

departure from the usual shoot-

em-ups and strategy games. It's

fun, fast-paced and will delight

players of any age. For Commodore

64. New from Creative Software.

$24.95

"Commodore 64" is a

trademark of Commodore Electronics, Ltd.

How do you

moonwalk, snake

and tut?

Break Street
'ou'll soon become a break

rdancing expert with our latest
bestseller. Break Street. Now

that combination of gymnastics,

mime, funk, and just plain show-off,

leaves the sidewalks and comes

home to your Commodore 64.

Individual play guides you

through the footwork of moonwalk,

backspin, windmill, tut, and the

rest of those sidewalk moves. Slow

motion and lively musical accom

paniment help you perform each

move step by step. String together

a whole series of moves and

record them for future replay.

Catch the beat of the street with

Break Street. For individual orteam

play. New from Creative Software.

$24.95

The answers are at

your finger tips.

What's the capital

of Alaska?

Roll Call USA
o you know? Get ready to

outwit your family and

ends with Roll Call USA's

fun facts on states.capitals and

major industries.

Roll Call USA combines history

and geography facts into a colorful

question and answer game that

challenges your knowledge of the

50 states, their capitals, major

industries and statehood dates.

Feel confident? Drill yourself

with a Flash Test. The game is

speeded up, so think fast. Your

answers are tallied up at the end

for a final score.

Roll Calf USA, a game of USA

trivia for team or individual play.

For Commodore 64. New from

Creative Software.

$14.95

Call and order today! Use your Visa,

MasterCard or personal check. Toll

Free 1-800-331-7990 (outside

California), 1-800-448-1001

(in California), or 1-408-745-1655.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE.If not

completely satisfied,return within

10 days for full refund.

CREATIVE SOFTWARE
230 East Caribbean Drive, Sunnyvale, CA 94089 § 1984 Creative Software
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"Aren't you going to get it?" she asked. "Nope/'

I said. "The computer will answer it."

It did. Then it promptly hung up.

It was a very efficient way to handle calls.

Our Family's Electronic Mailboxes

After about a month, as I said, our lives grad

ually returned to normal. We kicked the comput

ers off the phones at certain hours of the day,

and we forbade them from answering the

phones, unless we were sure another computer

was making the call.

This was when we discovered electronic

mailboxes. Electronic mailboxes and bulletin

boards have been the biggest new thing in our

family's life since Eric was potty-trained.

With Howard as our guide, we began setting

up electronic mailboxes and posting bulletins on

The Source, CompuServe, MCI Mail, the Plato

Learning Network, and on bulletin board sys

tems around the country. Then we filled the

mailboxes and boards with messages. Going on

line was a marvelous experience—like launching

helium balloons with our names and messages

tied to them. We were reaching out to utter

strangers, and we didn't know who would re

spond or where they might respond from.

And the strangers responded. We heard from

a teenager in Wisconsin, an engineer in Texas, a

retired teacher in Kentucky, and from many

other people. And we wrote back.

To encourage more people to correspond

with me electronically, I began listing all my

mailbox user-identification codes on the river of

paper mail that flows out of my office every day.

And whenever I called anyone on the phone I

made a point of saying, "You know, this voice

stuff is really old hat. We should be talking com

puter-to-computer, not person-to-person. That's

the way to really stay in touch."

When I did this, even more people re

sponded. I got software publishers on the net

works, teachers, parents, and distant members of

my family. But I still wasn't satisfied. In fact,

none of us were. Then I realized: We were all

hooked. We had developed an appetite for elec

tronic mail the same way we had an appetite for

paper mail. The big difference was that with

paper mail, you know you can count on only one

delivery a day, six days a week. But with elec

tronic mail, there's always the hope that the elec

tronic "mailperson" has delivered a letter for you

and it's waiting on some computer system right

now. All you have to do is turn on your com

puter and check all your mailboxes. One of them

may contain a letter.

Intra-Home Electronic Mail

This hunger for electronic mail became insatiable,
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and it affected all of us, except for Mowie the cat.

When we woke up in the morning, even before

we made trips to the bathroom, all of us would

dash to a computer and begin checking our mail

boxes. After breakfast we would check our mail

boxes again. As soon as my kids came home

from school, they checked their mailboxes. When

Janet got home from work, she checked her mail

box. And we all checked our mailboxes again at

dinner, and before we went to bed.

We have a lot of friends, but we don't have

enough friends who can spend all day writing us

letters to keep our electronic mailboxes full. So

we found that most of the time our mailboxes

were empty, and this made us unhappy.

Then Howard showed up, listened to our

problem, and came up with a great idea. "Why

not," he said, "send letters to each other?"

At first this seemed like a crazy idea. Why

should we send letters to each other? We lived

with each other, saw each other, and talked with

each other all the time. Why should we send

mail to each other?

"Just try it," said Howard, "and I'll bet you

like it."

He was right! We began leaving each other

little notes on the computer, and pretty soon we

were sending long letters. It was as if we had

opened the floodgates. Apparently, we had a lot

more to say to each other than we had been able

to say face-to-face.

And no wonder! All the members of my

family are so busy and going in so many direc

tions at once that we rarely have the chance to

sit down and casually ask questions like, "How

was your day?" or "How is your life?" or "Is

anything bothering you?" The moment rarely

arises when two people in our family are in a

mood or have enough time to have a conversation.

But now, using our electronic mailboxes, we

ask these questions electronically and have elec

tronic conversations—long, serious conversations

unlike any we've ever had before. The mailboxes

bring the different members of my family to

gether by letting them talk when they have time

or want to talk, and listen when they have time

or are in the mood to listen.

In the past, it was rare that a family talker

could find a listener when they had something to

say. So they just didn't say it. And either it

stayed bottled up inside and festered, or they

simply forgot it. Now, when family members

have something to say, they sit down at the com

puter and type it as a letter and send copies to

each family member they want to say it to. And

when those family members feel in the mood to

get mail or have time to listen, they sit down at

the computer and read their mail. And then they

write back.

"Aren't you going to get it?" she asked. "Nope," 
I said. "The computer will answer it." 

It did . Then it promptly hung up. 
It was a very efficient way to handle calls. 
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paper mail, you know you can count on only one 
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and it affected all of us, except for Mowie the cat. 
When we woke up in the morning, even before 
we made trips to the bathroom, all of us would 
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more to say to each other than we had been able 
to say face-to-face. 

And no wonder! All the members of my 
family are so busy and going in so many direc
tions at once that we rarely have the chance to 
sit down and casually ask questions like, " How 
was your day?" or "How is your life?" or " Is 
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say. So they just didn't say it. And either it 
stayed bottled up inside and festered, or they 
simply forgot it. Now, when family members 
have something to say, they sit down at the com
puter and type it as a letter and send copies to 
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when those family members feel in the mood to 
get mail or have time to listen, they sit down at 
the computer and read their mail. And then they 
write back. 
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E-Mail Away From Home
We have all become so dependent on this new

avenue for family communication that when

Janet or I go out of town we take a portable com

puter just to stay in touch. When we get to a ho

tel room or pay phone, we log onto a network,

check our mailbox, and send letters to the rest of

the family. The rest of the family, meanwhile,

logs onto the computer two or three times a day

and writes long, chatty letters to the traveling

parent.

This system is far cheaper than making long

distance phone calls, and it's also better. For

example, the other night Janet called us from

Washington, DC, where she had been attending

a conference for a week. She had been in daily

touch by electronic mail, but she called because

she wanted to hear our voices.

She got to hear our voices, all right. And a

whole lot more. I was running the vacuum

cleaner when she called and ran to the phone

without turning it off. The TV was blaring. Catie

and Eric had their friend Alexa over, and the

three kids were playing breakdancing music on

the stereo while racing through the house hoot

ing and hollering. When I yelled at the kids to

quiet down, the doorbell rang. I told Janet to

wait a minute so I could go to the door. Just then

the other telephone rang. Eric ran to get the

phone and tripped over the vacuum cleaner and

began crying.

When I got back to the phone a few minutes

later, Janet was no longer in the mood to hear

our voices. "I'll send you some E-mail," she said.

Epilogue
Most of these events happened during the sum

mer and fall. Today our computer handyman,

Howard, is a student down in New Orleans at

Tulane, and things have calmed down around

here considerably. The computers which fill the

house still work, but not quite as well as when

Howard was here.

We are still in love with electronic mail. We

write to Howard every day on The Source, and

he writes back. Janet and I have started sending

each other electronic love letters. And Catie, Eric,

and I have started exploring The Source's CHAT

system and CompuServe's CB Simulator. Using

these systems we can have an electronic conver

sation with over a hundred thousand people.

After our experience with using computers to

communicate, I am firmly convinced that Howard

was right when he said computers should talk to

each other. He was right because when comput

ers talk to each other, so do people. ©
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GUEST COMMENTARY

Now-Silent Beethovens
Richard Mansfield, Senior Editor

Until very recently, automation

has only crushed the minor arts,

the crafts: candlemaking, weav

ing, pottery. Now music, a ma

jor art form, is about to become

automated. This raises serious

questions. What about musi

cians who've spent their lives

practicing the violin? And if mu

sic, one of the most complex

forms of human expression, can

be made on a machine—what's

next? Literature? Justice?

We've watched a rising tide

of mechanization over the last

century. The benefits of tractors

were so obvious that few be

moaned the passing of hand

plowing. Indeed, until recently,

most automation has replaced

unpleasant or dangerous physi

cal jobs. Now, though, machines

are proving adept at some of the

more delicate mental activities

upon which many people base

their definition of human value.

The Fairlight, the Synergy,

the Kurzweil—today's most ad

vanced computerized music ma

chines—can now automatically

play as beautifully, for all practi

cal purposes, as many

musicians.

What's more, these synthe

sizers aren't just threatening to

replace individual artists. A syn

thesizer can reproduce the

sound of any instrument, even

the sound of an entire orchestra

playing in concert. Containing

digitized recordings of real

acoustic instruments, the new

machines are the sonic equal of

the finest handmade pianos, the

best violins.

Synthesizers can be played

like a piano: There's a keyboard,

traditional sustain pedals, and

so forth. In that mode, they still

require an experienced keyboard

artist to sound good.

But they have another

mode: Driven by sequencers, a

synthesizer can be pre

programmed. You sit down and

teach the machine to memorize

the music just the way you

would program a computer.

This programming can be done

either by playing the pianolike

keyboard or by typing into a

computer keyboard. And you

don't need dexterity. You can

enter the notes at any speed.

You don't even need a sense of

rhythm. You can instruct the in

strument to resolve the music

into the degree of rhythmic ac

curacy that pleases you. Since

total accuracy sounds mechani

cal, it's best to quantize slightly

off the beat to create that hu

man quality we've come to

think of as warm and pleasing.

You can even buy entire

musical pieces on floppy disks

and just insert them into the

synthesizer, push a button, and

stand back. The instrument

plays itself. And you'd be hard-

pressed to tell you weren't lis

tening to Bach on a concert

grand.

It seems likely that synthe

sizers will follow the traditional

path of most new technologies.

Right now the best synthesizers

cost between $10,000 and

$40,000. Soon, however, the

prices should be in the hun

dreds of dollars, and conse

quently, millions of people will

have unprecedented access to

creative play with music. It

won't be necessary to struggle

for years to learn to read musi

cal notation, to play a difficult

instrument, or to learn harmony

or rhythm. All those things will

be waiting behind buttons on

these machines.

It won't be necessary to

find others to form a band. You

can, like Prince, play all the

parts yourself. If you come up

with something lovely, you

won't need to buy an expensive

multitrack tape recorder or,

worse, spend a fortune at a pro

fessional recording studio. In

side these synthesizers is a full,

multitrack, digital recorder. You

become the engineer and can do

everything from the editing of a

single note to the transposition

of the entire piece.

There is pain here though.

Conductors, recording engi

neers, and professional musi

cians will be less frequently

called upon. There will, of

course, always be traditional in

strumentalists, just as there will

always be people hand-dipping

candles and climbing moun

tains. But their efforts may be

increasingly thought of as a

trick rather than a talent, some

thing pleasantly nostalgic, but,

ultimately, eccentric.

Becoming a truly expert vi

olinist has always been a kind

of personal torture, but it had

great value to society. Master vi

olinists of the future will likely

be admired in that strange way

we admire people who can

climb difficult mountains: ad

mired more for their self-

discipline than for any practical

results of that discipline.

Nevertheless, with all the

tools of music in every living

room, with musical skills at

everyone's fingertips that previ

ously took a lifetime to develop,

who knows how many now-

silent Beethovens will suddenly

rise and be heard across the

world? ®
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COMING

Part 2: Inside MSX
Tom R. Holfhill, Editor

Last month, Part 1 of this

special two-part series

reported how more than a

dozen companies—primarily

Japanese—are preparing to

invade the U.S. market with

low-priced home computers

based on a new standard

called MSX. Already

established in Japan, and just

getting underway in Europe,

MSX is expected on U.S.

shores in early 1985. This

month, Part 2 takes you inside

MSX and evaluates the per

formance of a typical MSX

home computer.

If you've been involved in

personal computing very

long, chances are you've

heard of the RS-232 serial stan

dard, the Centronics parallel

standard, the CP/M standard,

the IBM PC standard, the MS-

DOS standard, and a few other

standards.

Now there's a new one:

MSX. What—if anything—sets

MSX apart from all the others?

Here's the quick answer:

MSX is perhaps the most work

able standard of them all be

cause it's the only true standard.

That statement is not as

bold as it sounds. It simply

means that MSX was designed

from the very beginning as a

complete hardware/software

standard to be licensed to any

manufacturers who want to par

ticipate. That concept alone sets

MSX apart from all the other so-

called standards in personal

computing. The others are really

de facto standards—they were

adopted over the past eight

years by accident or by default.

Consider a few examples.

Until recently, CP/M

(Control Program for

Microcomputers) was the domi

nant operating system on busi

ness and high-end personal

computers. Thousands of pro

grams have been written for

CP/M. You can run it on doz

ens of different machines, from

battery-powered lap portables to

desktop computers with multi

ple floppy drives and hard

disks. In 1984, Commodore

even released a plug-in cartridge

that lets you run CP/M on its

popular Commodore 64 home

computer.
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software to help the entire family acquire new

skills-how to type, master basic math, budget

your finances, and much more.

In addition, each issue of the magazine

announces the "Pick-Hit Selection"-an out

standing software selection specifically for your

system. If you want only this Selection, you need

do nothing-it will be sent to you automatically. If

you want one of the alternate selections-or

nothing at all-just tell us so on the response

card always provided, and mail it by the date

indicated. You'll always have ten days to make

your decision. !f you ever receive a selection

without having had ten days to decide, you may

return it at our expense.

The selections you order will be mailed and

billed at regular Ciub prices-which currently be

gin at $24.95 and are less than list prices! (A

shipping/handling charge and applicable sales

tax is added.) Remember, you don't have to buy

a selection every time you hear from us-your

only membership obligation is to purchase four

selections, at regular Club prices, in the coming

two years. And you may cancel membership at

any time after doing so. If you decide to con

tinue, you'll be eligible for our generous money-

saving bonus plan.

10-Day Free Trial: we'll send you complete de

tails of the Club's operation with your introduc

tory selections. If you are not satisfied (or any

reason whatsoever, just return everything within

10 days for a full refund and you will have no

further obligation. So act now!

All applications subject to review, and the Columbia

Software Club reserves the right to reject any ap
plication or cancel any membership.

ATARI* is a registered trademark of Atari Inc.-APPLE* is a registered trademark of Apple Compute'. Inc.-ADAM" is a trademark of

Coleco Indjstnes, Ire -COMMODORE 64" is a IraOemark ol Commodore Electronics, Lid.-BRUCE LEE" is a trademark of Linda
Lee-ZAXXOfJ" is a trademark of Sega Enterprises. Inc

COLUMBIA SOFTWARE CLUB, Dept 2RJ 1°2
3000 North 35thStreet.TerreHaute, Indiana47811

Please accept my application under the terms outlined in this advertise-
ment-and send me the 2 selections indicated below, (or which I am

enclosing check or money order for $9.90 (that's $4.95 lor each selection).

I agree to buy 4 more selections at regular Club prices in the next 2 years.

Wrlli In number*

of the 2 Mlectjoni

you want

Send my selections tor the following system (check one system only):

0 ATARI8 HOME COMPUTERS 2 QAPPLE*3

D COMMODORE 64" 4 □ ADAM™ 5 (cartndges only)

It you have selected Atari Home Computer or Commodore 64 software-
be sure to check the type of formal you prafar (check one (ormBt only):

□ CARTRIDGE A DDISKH

Name

(please print)

Address

Initial Last Name

__Apt

City/ Stale

Do you have a telephone? (check one) D Yes □ No

Parent's Signature

il under 18

.Zip.

Offer not available: APO, FPO. Alaska, Canada, Hawaii, Puerto Pico

WANT THIS CHARGED TO YOUR CHED1T CARD? Fill in information
below, we'll charge the $9.90 and Mure shipments to your credit card-and
credit your account with any returns.

□ American Expr«98 □ VISA D MasterCard
Interbank No.

Credit Card No. in full

Signature

Expiration date

TAKEANYZ FOR '4.95 EACH 
when you join the Columbia Software Club and agree to buy 4 selections at regular Club prices In the next 2 years 

Addition/Subtraction 
0041012 
Multiplication/Division 
Both available lor 
C-64, Alan H.C. 
and Apple: disk. 

Zaxxon 
Adam, C-64 : carr; 
Atari H.C.: disk 
and cart; Apple: disk. 

Master Type 
C-64. Alari H.C.: 
disk and cart; 
Apple: disk. 

Run For The Money 
C-64. Atari H.C. 
and Apple: disk . 

Pitfa ll II 
Adam. Alan H.C.: 
cart; C·64: 
disk and caft. 

Murder 8y 
The Dozen 
C-64 , Apple: disk. 

Bruce l ee 
C·64. Alari H.C. 
and Apple: disk. 

Seastalker 
C-64, Alan H.C. 
and Apple: disk. 

l ode Runner 
C-64. Alan H.C.: 
disk and cart; 
Apple: disk. 

Zark II 
Alan H.C. and 
Apple : disk. 

Zark I 
Alari H .C. and 
Apple: disk. 

Summer Games 
C-64, Alan H.C. 
and Apple: disk. 

WarGames 
Adam: can. 

8102002 
Temple 01 Apshal 
C·64, Alan H.C. 
and Apple: disk. 

Here's a great selection of sensat ional soft· 
ware for -every member of the family- at 
super savings! You've seen these software se
lections in stores anywhere from $19.95 and 
up- yet, now, you can have any tw'O for the fan
tastic low price of only $4.95 each! That 's our 
way of introducing you to the Columbia Software 
Club- a brand-new service that delivers the 
best software for Atari. Home Computers , 
Apple~ Commodore 64,'· and Adam ,. systems 
How the Club works : about every 6 'Neeks (up 
to 9 ti mes a year) you will receive the Columbia 
Software Club Magazine. In it you'll find out 

. about an exciting variety of the newest software 
availab le: simple shoot-em-up adventures, 
more challenging strategy software, learning 
software to help the entire family acquire new 
skills-how to type, master basic math, budget 
your finances, and much more. 

In addition, each issue of the magazine 
announces the "Pick-Hit Selection"- an out
standing software selection specifically for your 
system. If you want only this Selection, you need 
do nothing- it will be sent to you automatically. If 
you want one of the alternate selections-or 
nothing at all-just tell us so on the response 

card always provided, and mail it by the date 
indicated. You'll always have ten days to make 
your decision. II you ever receive a selection 
without having had ten days to decide, you may 
return it al our expense. 

The selections you order will be mailed and 
billed at regular Club prices-which currently be
gin at $24.95 and are less than list pricesl (A 
shipping/handling charge and applicable sales 
lax is added.) Remember, you don't have to buy 
a selection every time you hear from us-your 
only membership obligation is to purchase four 
selections, at regular Club prices, in the coming 
two years. And you may cancel membership at 
any time alter doing so. II you decide to con
tinue, you'll be eligible for our generous money
saving bonus plan. 
lo-oar Free Trial: we'll send you complete de
tails a the Club's operation with your introduc
tory selections. If you are not satisfied for any 
reason whatsoever, just return everything within 
10 days for a full refund and you will have no 
further obligation . So act now! 

All applications subject to review, and the Columbia 
Software Club resarvaa the right to reject any ap
plication or cancel any membership. 

8215042 
Beach-Head 
C·64, Alari H.C.: 
disk. 

Pltstop II 
C-64, Atari H.C. 
and Apple: disk. 

rsrnwMB~O~~~~J------------102 
3000 North 35th Street, TelTe Havte,lndiana 47811 
Please aoc:ept my application under the terms outIiMld in this adVertIse
ment-and send me the 2 selections indlc8tad below, lor which I am 
enclosing check or money order for $9.90 (that's S4.951of aach selection). 
I agree 10 buy 4 more selections at regular Club prices in the naxl2 yeatS. 

01' In. 2 N1don. ~lnnu"""" I 
,..."'" '-_ _ _ ____ -'-_ _ _ _ ___ ...J 

s.nd my MlKtion& for the following .yslem (check one .yatem only): 

O ATARI ' HOMECOMPUTERS2 O APPLE ' 3 
o COMMODORE 64" 4 0 ADAM" 5 (cartridges only) 

H you haW! .. 1ected Alan Home Computer Of Commodore 841Oftware-
be sure to check the type of format you prefer (check OM format only): 

o CARTRIDGE A 0 DISK H 

Name~~.---<=o..==o---,-"~---'~M:=O--(please print) First Name Initial Last Name 
~~ __________________________ ~L __ __ 

City/State Lp, _____ _ 
Do you haw a lelephone? (check one) 0 Yes 0 No 
Paren!"s Signature 
if under 18-;""c-::;:::-;:;;:;c-::-::-:c:-::=:c::-:-:=:c-::;:-::::-;;;:-:-
Offer not aval/abie: APO, FPO, Alaska, canada, Hawaii, Puerto Rico 
WANT THIS CHARGED TO YOUR CREDIT CARD? Fill In information 
below, we'll charge the $9.90 and fulure shipments to your credit card- and 
credit your account with any returns. 

o American El preaa 0 VISA 0 MasterCard----"o~t~"="aO~k~N~O~. --

Credit Card No. In full Expiration date 
Slgnature __________________ 103 



It would seem that any

computer which could run

CP/M could also run CP/M

programs, but it's not always

that easy. For instance, a Com

modore 64 with the CP/M car

tridge can theoretically run any

CP/M program—if you can

load the program into the com

puter. Unfortunately, the Com

modore disk format is not

compatible with other CP/M

disk formats. So you can't just

stick a CP/M disk into a 1541

disk drive and load up a CP/M

program, even though the pro

gram would probably run if you

could. Instead, you have to wait

for someone to make the pro

gram available on a Commo

dore disk.

Or consider the IBM Per

sonal Computer standard. Since

the IBM PC was introduced in

1981, it has emerged as the

dominant machine for business

computing. PC-compatible com

puters made by independent

manufacturers abound. MS-DOS

and PC-DOS—close relatives to

each other—have dethroned

CP/M as the ruling operating

systems. More than a thousand

programs have been written. But

none of the so-called IBM-

compatible computers are really

100 percent compatible, because

IBM aggressively defends its

copyrights and patents (as it has

every right to do). When other

manufacturers copy the IBM PC

too closely, they can wind up in

court. When they don't copy it

closely enough, they can wind

up out of business.

Even IBM's own computers

within the PC line are not fully

compatible. Some PC programs

just don't run on the PCjr—in

cluding IBM Disk BASIC. The

Portable PC has encountered a

few difficulties too.

Likewise, just because a

printer or some other peripheral

has a Centronics-standard paral

lel port or an RS-232-standard

serial port doesn't mean it will

match perfectly with the parallel

or serial port on your computer.
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Quite often there are interfacing

problems with connectors and

so forth.

The basic problem with all

the de facto standards is that,

because they were developed

more or less haphazardly and

were not thoroughly and rigidly

defined (or adhered to), they

aren't true standards. And that's

exactly what MSX aims to

change. The main question is:

How well will it succeed?

The MSX

designers chose

technology

which is

relatively

simple, proven,

and cheap.

Although MSX is primar

ily backed by Japanese

consumer electronics

and computer companies, it was

invented by an American com

pany—Microsoft Inc. (See Part

1 in last month's COMPUTE!.)

MSX stands for Microsoft Ex

tended, As the name implies,

MSX is an extension of current

technology rather than an en

tirely new technology.

Whenever someone sets out

to design a new standard, the

first decision they face is

whether to make it compatible

with existing technology, to dis

card old restrictions to take full

advantage of new technology,

or to strike some sort of balance.

The MSX designers struck a

balance.

Trying to create a standard

for home computers, not for ex

pensive business or high-end

personal computers, the MSX

designers chose technology

which is relatively simple,

proven, and cheap. It's sufficient

to get the job done, but techno

logical overkill it's not. Still, be

cause the technology has been

around so long (in computer in

dustry terms), the MSX design

ers were able to squeeze out

every drop of potential

performance.

The MSX standard is based

on the following components

and specifications:

• Zilog Z80A Central Pro

cessing Unit (CPU)—an eight-

bit microprocessor chip clocked

at four megahertz.

• 32K of Read Only Mem

ory (ROM), containing MSX

BASIC and the Basic

Input/Output System (BIOS).

• 8K minimum Random Ac

cess Memory (RAM), with 64K

recommended for the U.S. and

European markets.

• 16K of video RAM (screen

memory). This is in addition to

user RAM.

• Texas Instruments

TMS9918A video chip, which

provides several text modes

ranging from 29 columns X 24

rows to 40 columns X 24 rows;

256 redefinable characters (6 X

8 pixels), including alpha

numeric, European, and graphic

characters; several graphics

modes, with a maximum resolu

tion of 256 X 192 pixels; 16

colors; and 32 sprites (maximum

four per horizontal line). This is

the same video chip found in

the TI-99/4A computer and the

Coleco Adam.

• General Instruments AY-

3-8910 programmable sound

chip, providing three sound

channels covering eight octaves

with 12-bit frequency resolution.

This is the same sound chip

found in the TI-99/4A, Coleco

Adam, and IBM PCjr. The chip

also controls input/output via

the joystick controller port (at

least one Atari-type port

required).

It would seem that any 
computer which could run 
CP/M could also run CP/M 
programs, but it's not always 
that easy. For instance, a Com
modore 64 with the CP/M car
tridge can theoretically run any 
CP /M program- if you can 
load the program into the com
puter. Unfortunately, the Com
modore disk format is not 
compatible with other CP/M 
disk formats. So you can't just 
stick a CP/M disk into a 1541 
disk drive and load up a CP/M 
program, even though the pro
gram would probably run if you 
could. Instead, you have to wait 
for someone to make the pro
gram available on a Commo
dore disk. 

Or consider the IBM Per
sonal Computer standard. Since 
the IBM PC was introduced in 
1981, it has emerged as the 
dominant machine for business 
computing. PC-compatible com
puters made by independent 
manufacturers abound. MS-DOS 
and PC-DOS-close relatives to 
each other-have dethroned 
CP /M as the ruling operating 
systems. More than a thousand 
programs have been written . But 
none of the so-called IBM
compatible computers are really 
100 percent compatible, because 
IBM aggressively defends its 
copyrights and patents (as it has 
every right to do). When other 
manufacturers copy the IBM PC 
too closely, they can wind up in 
court. When they don't copy it 
closely enough, they can wind 
up out of business. 

Even IBM's own computers 
within the PC line are not fully 
compatible. Some PC programs 
just don 't run on the PCjr-in
cluding IBM Disk BASIC. The 
Portable PC has encountered a 
few difficulties too. 

Likewise, just because a 
printer or some other peripheral 
has a Centronics-standard paral
lel port or an RS-232-standard 
serial port doesn't mean it will 
match perfectly with the parallel 
or serial port on your computer. 
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Quite often there are interfacing 
problems with connectors and 
so forth. 

The basic problem with all 
the de facto standards is that, 
because they were developed 
more or less haphazardly and 
were not thoroughly and rigidly 
defined (or adhered to), they 
aren't true standards. And that's 
exactly what MSX aims to 
change. The main question is: 
How well will it succeed? 

The MSX 
designers chose 
technology 
which is 
relatively 
simple, proven, 
and cheap. 

A lthough MSX is primar
ily backed by Japanese 
consumer electronics 

and computer companies, it was 
invented by an American com
pany-Microsoft, Inc. (See Part 
1 in last month 's COMPUTE!.) 
MSX stands for Microsoft Ex
tended. As the name implies, 
MSX is an extension of current 
technology ra ther than an en
tire�y new technology. 

Whenever someone sets out 
to design a new standard, the 
first decision they face is 
whether to make it compatible 
with existing technology, to dis
card old restrictions to take full 
advantage of new technology, 
or to strike some sort of balance. 
The MSX designers struck a 
balance. 

Trying to create a standard 
for home computers, not for ex-

pensive business or high-end 
personal computers, the MSX 
designers chose technology 
which is relatively simple, 
proven, and cheap. It's sufficient 
to get the job done, but techno
logical overkill it 's not. Still, be
cause the technology has been 
around so long (in computer in
dustry terms), the MSX design
ers were able to squeeze out 
every drop of potential 
performance. 

The MSX standard is based 
on the following components 
and specifications: 

• Zilog Z80A Central Pro
cessing Unit (CPU)- an eight
bit microprocessor chip clocked 
at fo ur megahertz. 

• 32K of Read Only Mem
ory (ROM), containing MSX 
BASIC and the Basic 
Input/ Output System (BIOS). 

• 8K minimum Random Ac
cess Memory (RAM), with 64K 
recommended for the U.s . and 
European markets. 

• 16K of video RAM (screen 
memory). This is in addition to 
user RAM. 

• Texas Instruments 
TMS9918A video chip, which 
provides several text modes 
ranging from 29 columns X 24 
rows to 40 columns X 24 rows; 
256 redefinable characters (6 X 
8 pixels), including alpha
numeric, European, and graphic 
characters; several graphics 
modes, with a maximum resolu
tion of 256 X 192 pixels; 16 
colors; and 32 sprites (maximum 
four per horizontal line) . This is 
the same video chip found in 
the TI-99/4A computer and the 
Coleco Adam. 

• General Instruments AY-
3-8910 programmable sound 
chip, providing three sound 
channels covering eight octaves 
with 12-bit frequency resolution. 
This is the same sound chip 
found in the TI-99/4A, Coleco 
Adam, and IBM PCjr. The chip 
also controls input/ output via 
the joystick controller port (at 
least one Atari-type port 
required). 
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At Mimic we believe that you and your computer should

dictate the choices or hardware and software you can use.

The Spartan™ was developed to allow you to choose the

hardware and software that best suits your needs.

Our goal in designing the Spartan™ was simple.

To take what you already have and give you more.

Mimic Systems is proud to give you the Spartan™

The Apple™ II + emulator for the Commodore 64™

Spartan™ Suggested Retail Prices:

The Spartan™ (includes BUSS, CPU, and DOS cards) $599.00

BUSS card $299.00

CPU card (requires BUSS card] $199.00

DOS card (requires BUSS and CPU card) $ 199.00
(All prices in U.S. Funds. Freight not included.)
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• At least one physical ex

pansion slot for system expan

sion and cartridge software. The

slot contains address lines for

four logical slots, each address

ing 64K, so memory space is ex

pandable to 256K. In addition,

each logical slot can be split into

four more physical slots, yield

ing a system total of 16 expan

sion slots with total memory

space of one megabyte (1000K).

• Keyboard with at least 70

keys, including separate cursor-

control keys, screen editing

keys, five special function keys

which can be shifted to provide

ten functions, and keys to shift

the keyboard into graphic and

special character sets. (But no

numeric keypad.)

• MSX-DOS floppy disk

drive interface. Although the

hardware interface is not neces

sarily standardized, the disk for

mat is: MS-DOS. That means an

MSX drive can read disks for

matted on an IBM PC or PC-

compatible. Formats are

standardized for 8-inch, 5^4-

inch, 3V2-inch, and 3-inch disks.

MSX-DOS requires a system

with at least 64K RAM.

• Cassette interface using

frequency shift keying format,

selectable 1200/2400 baud.

• Standardized cartridge slot

sizes, expansion addressing

schemes, pin assignments on all

interfaces, signal levels on all

pins, memory maps, operating

system entry points, RAM vec

tors, etc.

The above specifications

are the minimum MSX re

quirements. Beyond them,

MSX defines "standardized op

tional extensions" and also

leaves manufacturers free to add

enhancements of their own—as

long as they don't interfere with

the standards. The standardized

extensions include an 80-column

text mode, RS-232 serial port,

parallel printer port, and a bat

tery backed-up CMOS clock.

Enhancements seen to date

range from videodisc-mixing in-
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terfaces to instrument-quality

music synthesizers—features

that are either unavailable or

much more expensive on Amer

ican personal computers which

claim to be more advanced tech

nologically than MSX.

The enhancements are sig

nificant from a marketing as

well as a technological stand

point. Since all MSX computers

are basically the same, any ex

tras added by each manufac

turer serve to differentiate their

Manufacturers

are free to add

enhancements—

as long as they

don't interfere

with the

standards.

models in the marketplace.

Usually these extras reflect the

manufacturer's expertise in

other areas of consumer elec

tronics. For example, JVC's MSX

computer has a videodisc inter

face which can mix video and

computer graphics on the screen

simultaneously. The result is

videogames and interactive edu

cational programs with stunning

realism.

A Yamaha MSX machine—

the CX5M Music Computer—

has a built-in synthesizer that

puts even the Commodore 64

SID chip to shame. With its

MIDI (Musical Instrument Digi

tal Interface) jack and two op

tional music keyboards, the

CX5M may find as many buyers

among musicians as among

computer hobbyists.

Another important MSX

feature is the software compati

bility of MSX-DOS. You might

think that because MSX-DOS

uses the same disk format as

MS-DOS, it should run MS-

DOS software. But it doesn't—

remember, MS-DOS is an op

erating system for 16-bit com

puters. Instead, MSX-DOS is

designed to run software written

for the most popular eight-bit

operating system: CP/M-80 2.2.

This opens up a huge library of

existing programs, including

business and professional pro

grams such as Multiplan. This

partially answers the frequent

criticism that most MSX soft

ware is game-oriented. How

ever, exactly how much CP/M

software is compatible with

MSX-DOS remains to be seen.

In theory, then, MSX seems

like an organized, carefully con

structed standard. But the real

world is messy. How workable

is MSX in practice? After all, in

venting a standard is the rela

tively easy part; the strict

compliance that's necessary to

keep it viable is much harder.

In Japan, where MSX made

its debut in late 1983, it seems

to be working well. Hundreds of

thousands of machines have

been sold, capturing a signifi

cant share of the home market,

even though Japanese MSX

computers are rarely equipped

with disk drives or more than

16K RAM. Hundreds of car

tridge programs have been re

leased—mostly games—and all

the cartridges are fully compat

ible with all the MSX machines

(more than a dozen different

brands). Japanese computer

magazines publish programs in

MSX BASIC and machine lan

guage that run on every MSX

computer without modification.

Two enforcers guard the

software and hardware gates of

the MSX standard. First, market

ing pressure: No software pub

lisher wants to narrow its

potential market by writing a

program which is compatible

with some MSX computers, but

o At least one physical ex
pansion slot for system expan
sion and cartridge software. The 
slot contains address lines for 
four logical slots, each address
ing 64K, so memory space is ex
pandable to 256K. In addition, 
each logical slot can be split into 
four more physical slots, yield
ing a system total of 16 expan
sion slots with total memory 
space of one megabyte (1000K). 

o Keyboard with at least 70 
keys, including separate cursor
control keys, screen editing 
keys, five special function keys 
which can be shifted to provide 
ten functions, and keys to shift 
the keyboard into graphic and 
special character sets . (But no 
numeric keypad.) 

o MSX-DOS floppy disk 
drive interface. Although the 
hardware interface is not neces
sarily standardized, the disk for
mat is: MS-DOS. That means an 
MSX drive can read disks for
matted on an IBM PC or PC
compatible. Formats are 
standardized for 8-inch, 5 '1.
inch, 31j,-inch, and 3-inch disks. 
MSX-DOS requires a system 
with at least 64K RAM. 

o Cassette interface using 
frequency shift keying format, 
selectable 1200/2400 baud. 

o Standardized cartridge slot 
sizes, expansion addressing 
schemes, pin assignments on all 
interfaces, signal levels on all 
pins, memory maps, operating 
system entry points, RAM vec
tors, etc. 

T he above specifications 
are the minimum MSX re
quirements. Beyond them, 

MSX defines "standardized op
tional extensions" and also 
leaves manufacturers free to add 
enhancements of their own-as 
long as they don't interfere with 
the standards. The standardized 
extensions include an 80-column 
text mode, RS-232 serial port, 
parallel printer port, and a bat
tery backed-up CMOS clock. 
Enhancements seen to date 
range from videodisc-mixing in-
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terfaces to instrument-quality 
music synthesizers-features 
that are either unavailable or 
much more expensive on Amer
ican personal computers which 
claim to be more advanced tech
nologically than MSX. 

The enhancements are sig
nificant from a marketing as 
well as a technological stand
point. Since all MSX computers 
are basically the same, any ex
tras added by each manufac
turer serve to differentiate their 

Manufacturers 
are free to add 
enhancements
as long as they 
don't interfere 
with the 
standards. 

models in the marketplace. 
Usually these extras reflect the 
manufacturer's expertise in 
other areas of consumer elec
tronics. For example, jVe's MSX 
computer has a videodisc inter
face which can mix video and 
computer graphics on the screen 
simultaneously. The result is 
videogames and interactive edu
cational programs with stunning 
realism. 

A Yamaha MSX machine
the CX5M Music Computer
has a built-in synthesizer that 
puts even the Commodore 64 
SID chip to shame. With its 
MIDI (Musical Instrument Digi
tal Interface) jack and two op
tional music keyboards, the 
CX5M may find as many buyers 
among musicians as among 
computer hobbyists. 

Another important MSX 

feature is the software compati 
bility of MSX-DOS. You might 
think that because MSX-DOS 
uses the same disk format as 
MS-DOS, it should run MS
DOS software. But it doesn 't
remember, MS-DOS is an op
erating system for 16-bit com
puters. Instead, MSX-DOS is 
designed to run software written 
for the most popular eight-bit 
operating system: CP IM-80 2.2. 
This opens up a huge library of 
existing programs, including 
business and professional pro
grams such as Multiplan. This 
partially answers the frequent 
criticism that most MSX soft
ware is game-oriented. How
ever, exactly how much CP 1M 
software is compatible with 
MSX-DOS remains to be seen. 

In theory, then, MSX seems 
like an organized, carefully con
structed standard. But the real 
world is messy. How workable 
is MSX in practice? After all, in
venting a standard is the rela
tively easy part; the strict 
compliance that's necessary to 
keep it viable is much harder. 

In japan, where MSX made 
its debut in late 1983, it seems 
to be working well. Hundreds of 
thousands of machines have 
been sold, capturing a signifi
cant share of the home market, 
even though japanese MSX 
computers are rarely equipped 
with disk drives or more than 
16K RAM. Hundreds of car
tridge programs have been re
leased-mostly games-and all 
the cartridges are fully compat
ible with all the MSX machines 
(more than a dozen different 
brands). japanese computer 
magazines publish programs in 
MSX BASIC and machine lan
guage that run on every MSX 
computer without modification. 

Two enforcers guard the 
software and hardware gates of 
the MSX standard. First, market
ing pressure: No software pub
lisher wants to narrow its 
potential market by writing a 
program which is compatible 
with some MSX computers, but 
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not others. Second, legal pres

sure: MSX licensees must com

ply with Microsoft's minimum

MSX specifications to use the

MSX label on their computers.

So adherence to the standard

seems virtually guaranteed.

Although the MSX hard

ware seems unlikely to

win any awards for ad

vanced technology, the design

ers have extracted maximum

performance with some impres

sive system software. In fact,

MSX BASIC may well be the

most powerful BASIC inter

preter built into any personal

computer at any price.

MSX BASIC is an extension

of Microsoft BASIC 4.5 and is

patterned after GW-BASIC, a

common BASIC on 16-bit com

puters. It is a close relative to

both TRS-80 Color Computer

Extended BASIC and IBM PCjr

Cartridge BASIC. Unlike the

BASICs built into, say, the Atari

and Commodore 64—computers

with powerful sound and graph

ics capabilities—MSX BASIC

has nearly all the commands

you need to access its sound

and graphics features without

PEEKs, POKEs, or machine lan

guage. And that includes the

sprites.

This article can't cover

every command, statement, and

function in MSX BASIC, but

here are some highlights:

Besides the usual decimal

numbers, constants can be ex

pressed in hexadecimal, octal, or

binary with the prefixes &H,

&O, and &B. Variables can be

any length, two characters sig

nificant, and either integer,

single-precision, or double-

precision. Arithmetic is per

formed with double-precision

accuracy to 14 digits in Binary

Coded Decimal (BCD), so the

rounding errors common on

other home computers are much

rarer on MSX machines. There's

a full set of relational operators

(=, <, >, <>, < = , >=) and

bitwise operators (NOT, AND,
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OR, XOR, EQV, IMP). Line

numbers can range from 0 to

65529.

MSX BASIC has full-screen

editing similar to Commodore,

Atari, and IBM computers. The

ten special function keys are

preprogrammed with BASIC

commands and can be redefined

by the user. Auto line number

ing and renumbering are built-

in. TRON/TROFF commands

let programmers trace a pro

gram as it executes, and ERROR

lets them trap bugs from within

MSX BASIC may

be the most

powerful BASIC

built into

any personal

computer at

any price.

programs. MSX BASIC supports

DEF FN (defined functions);

DEFUSR (jumps to machine lan

guage routines); array ERASE;

variable CLEAR; LINE INPUT;

PRINT USING and LPRINT

USING; RESTORE to a line

number; RESUME after error;

SWAP variable values; conver

sions between decimal, hex,

octal, and binary constants;

VARPTR (variable address

pointer); numerous string

manipulators; KEY, KEY LIST,

KEY ON/OFF, and ON KEY

GOSUB (for the function keys);

STOP ON/OFF/STOP and ON

STOP GOSUB (for trapping the

STOP key); and INTERVAL

ON/OFF/STOP (interrupts

from BASIC).

For graphics and sound,

MSX BASIC supports SCREEN

(for setting the graphics mode

and other options), LOCATE (to

specify a character position for

PRINT), POINT (to determine

the color of a specified pixel),

COLOR (for setting screen col

ors), CIRCLE, DRAW, LINE,

PAINT (a fill command),

SPRITES (to define a sprite),

SPRITE ON/OFF/STOP, PUT

SPRITE, VPEEK and VPOKE

(PEEK and POKE video RAM),

BEEP, PLAY, and SOUND.

Other interesting functions are

STICK (read the joystick),

STRIG (read the joystick but

ton), PDL (for paddle control

lers), and PAD (to interpret

input from a touch tablet).

There are many more fea

tures, but from this overview it's

clear that MSX BASIC is not

only more powerful than the

BASICs built into other home

computers, it's also as powerful

as most extended BASICs avail

able at extra cost. There's even a

CALL statement which lets

manufacturers add their own

commands for special features,

such as CALL TALK for a voice

synthesizer. There's nothing

basic about MSX BASIC.

Despite its eight-bit

leash, MSX BASIC con

tains another pleasant

surprise: It's lightning fast.

To measure just how fast,

COMPUTE! Assistant Editor Philip

Nelson ran a series of bench

mark tests using a simple bub

ble sort program. The program

was written in plain-vanilla

BASIC so it would run unmodi

fied on a variety of popular

computers. It creates a numeric

array of 150 elements which are

then sorted. Although this cer

tainly isn't the most thorough

benchmark test that could be

devised, it is revealing. Several

typical operations are involved,

including array dimensioning,

looping, and relational compari

sons. Here's a listing of the test

program:

100 PRINT "CREATING

ARRAY"

110 DIM A(150)

not others. Second, legal pres
sure: MSX licensees must com
ply with Microsoft's minimum 
MSX specifications to use the 
MSX label on their computers. 
So adherence to the standard 
seems virtually guaranteed. 

A lthough the MSX hard
ware seems unlikely to 
win any awards for ad

vanced technology, the design
ers have extracted maximum 
performance with some impres
sive system software. In fact, 
MSX BASIC may well be the 
most powerful BASIC inter
preter built into any personal 
computer at any price. 

MSX BASIC is an extension 
of Microsoft BASIC 4.5 and is 
patterned after GW -BASIC, a 
common BASIC on 16-bit com
puters. It is a close relative to 
both TRS-SO Color Computer 
Extended BASIC and IBM PCjr 
Cartridge BASIC. Unlike the 
BASICs built into, say, the Atari 
and Commodore 64-computers 
with powerful sound and graph
ics capabilities-MSX BASIC 
has nearly all the commands 
you need to access its sound 
and graphics features without 
PEEKs, POKEs, or machine lan
guage. And tha t inc! udes the 
sprites. 

This article can 't cover 
every command, statement, and 
function in MSX BASIC, but 
here are some highlights: 

Besides the usual decimal 
numbers, constants can be ex
pressed in hexadecimal, octal, or 
binary with the prefixes &H, 
&0, and &B. Variables can be 
any length, two characters sig
nificant, and either integer, 
single-precision, or double
precision. Arithmetic is per
formed with double-precision 
accuracy to 14 digits in Binary 
Coded Decimal (BCD), so the 
rounding errors common on 
other home computers are much 
rarer on MSX machines. There's 
a full set of relational operators 
(=, <, > , < > , <=, >=) and 
bitwise operators (NOT, AND, 
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OR, XOR, EQV, IMP). Line 
numbers can range from 0 to 
65529. 

MSX BASIC has full-screen 
editing similar to Commodore, 
Atari, and IBM computers. The 
ten special function keys are 
preprogrammed with BASIC 
commands and can be redefined 
by the user. Auto line number
ing and renumbering are built
in. TRON/ TROFF commands 
let programmers trace a pro
gram as it executes, and ERROR 
lets them trap bugs from within 

MSX BASIC may 
be the most 
powerful BASIC 
built into 
any personal 
computer at . 
any prtce. 

programs. MSX BASIC supports 
DEF FN (defined functions); 
DEFUSR (jumps to machine lan
guage routines); array ERASE; 
variable CLEAR; LINE INPUT; 
PRINT USING and LPRINT 
USING; RESTORE to a line 
number; RESUME after error; 
SWAP variable values; conver
sions between decimal, hex, 
octal, and binary constants; 
VARPTR (variable address 
pointer); numerous string 
manipulators; KEY, KEY LIST, 
KEY ON/ OFF, and ON KEY 
GOSUB (for the function keys); 
STOP ON/ OFF/ STOP and ON 
STOP GOSUB (for trapping the 
STOP key); and INTERVAL 
ON/ OFF/ STOP (interrupts 
from BASIC). 

For graphics and sound, 
MSX BASIC supports SCREEN 
(for setting the graphics mode 

and other options), LOCATE (to 
specify a character position for 
PRINT), POINT (to determine 
the color of a specified pixel), 
COLOR (for setting screen col
ors), CIRCLE, DRAW, LINE, 
PAINT (a fill command), 
SPRITE$ (to define a sprite), 
SPRITE ON/ OFF/ STOP, PUT 
SPRITE, VPEEK and VPOKE 
(PEEK and POKE video RAM), 
BEEP, PLAY, and SOUND. 
Other interesting functions are 
STICK (read the joystick), 
STRIG (read the joystick but
ton), PDL (for paddle control
lers), and PAD (to interpret 
input from a touch tablet). 

There are many more fea
tures, but from this overview it's 
clear that MSX BASIC is not 
only more powerful than the 
BASICs built into other home 
computers, it's also as powerful 
as most extended BASICs avail
able at extra cost. There's even a 
CALL statement which lets 
manufacturers add their own 
commands for special features, 
such as CALL TALK for a voice 
synthesizer. There's nothing 
basic about MSX BASIC. 

D espite its eight-bit 
leash, MSX BASIC con
tains another pleasant 

surprise: It's lightning fast. 
To measure just how fast, 

COMPUTE! Assistant Editor Philip 
Nelson ran a series of bench
mark tests using a simple bub
ble sort program. The program 
was written in plain-vanilla 
BASIC so it would run unmodi
fied on a variety of popular 
computers. It creates a numeric 
array of 150 elements which are 
then sorted . Although this cer
tainly isn 't the most thorough 
benchmark test that could be 
devised, it is revealing. Several 
typical operations are involved, 
including array dimensioning, 
looping, and relational compari
sons. Here's a listing of the test 
program: 

100 PRINT "CREATING 
ARRAY" 

110 DIM A(150) 
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120 FOR J = l to 150

130 A(J) = 151-J

140 NEXT T

150 PRINT "SORTING"

160 EX=0

170 FOR K=0TO 149

180 IF A(K)>A(K+1) THEN T= A(K):A(K) =

A(K+1)=T:EX=1

190 NEXT K

200 IF EXoO THEN GOTO 160

The only changes made to this program

were double colons in line 180 as required for

the TI-99/4A. Following are the test results ex

pressed in minutes;seconds.

IBM PC

GoldStar MSX

Apple II Plus

Apple He

Commodore VIC-20

IBM PCjr

Commodore 64

Commodore 8032

TRS-80 Color Computer

Commodore 16

Commodore Plus/4

Atari 800XL

Atari 800

TI-99/4A

5:45

6:20

6:24

6:33

6:34

6:59

7:02

7:16

8:01

8:35

8:36

8:55

9:00

12:58

The specific results of this test aren't as im

portant as the general conclusion. Although an

MSX-based computer (and virtually any machine

designed earlier than about two years ago) could

be termed technologically ancient, the stream

lined performance of the MSX is nothing to

sneeze at.

Nevertheless, it remains difficult to predict

whether or not MSX will succeed in

America. Will consumers in 1985 be im

pressed with its affordable features, or bored by

its technology? Both Commodore and Atari are

expected to introduce new 16-bit or even 32-bit

home computers at the same Winter Consumer

Electronics Show where MSX will probably de

but in January. Will these machines make MSX

look even more tired in comparison? As long as a

home computer has sufficient software and

power to get the job done, does it matter to the

average user if it contains an 8-bit or a 32-bit

CPU?

Will MSX succeed because of the compatibil

ity solution it offers? Are consumers tired of new

computers that won't run anybody else's soft

ware? Or will they prefer the latest hot-

technology machines, even if it means waiting

for software?

If MSX does prevail, how will competitors

react? Will they resist the standard or join it?

After IBM's recent tribulations with the PCjr,

and the brick walls that TI, Atari, Mattel, and

Coleco ran into in the fast lane, nothing is certain

anymore in the home computer market. ©
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PRINTER M1CESSORIE5 FROM

DIGITAL DEVICES t)

PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE

Expand your Atari® or Commodore®

computer with Digital Devices U*PRINT. We

make it simple to add any printer you choose.

U*PRINT interfaces feature industry standard

Centronics parallel connectors to hook up

an Epson, Star, NEC, C.ltoh, Okidata, or any

other printer.

COMPATIBLE WITH ALL

COMMODORE HARDWARE AND

SOFTWARE.

OPRINT MODEL A

• EXTRA SERIAL PORT FOR DAISY

CHAINING OTHER PERIPHERALS.

• COMPATIBLE WITH ALL ATARI

HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE.

U»PRINT MODEL C

• EMULATION OF COMMODORE

PRINTERS, INCLUDING GRAPHICS.

Compact, easy to install, and costing only

$89.95, WPRINT gives you a choice!

PRINTER

CENTRONICS PARALLEL INTERFACE

The PRINTER BUFFER is the low-cost way

to make your computer even faster! The

PRINTER BUFFER takes information from your

computer at high speed, stores it in memory

and then retransmits it at the slower speeds a

printer requires. Your computer is quickly free

from the task of printing so you can do other

things without waiting. With PRINTER BUFFER

you can print and process simultaneously.

call TOLL FREE (800) 554-4898 for more information

on these peripherals from t.m.

== DIGITAL DEVICES 5)
430 Tenth Street, Suite N205 Atlanta, Georgia 30318

In Georgia (404) 872-4430;

• ATARI AND COMMODORE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF

ATARI, INC. AND COMMODORE ELECTRONICS LTD. RESPECTIVELY.

120 FOR J ~ l to 150 
130 AQ)~151 -J 
140 NEXT J 
150 PRINT "SORTING" 
160 EX ~O 
170 FOR K~O TO 149 
180 IF A(K»A(K+1) THEN T ~ A(K):A(K)~ A(K + l): 

A(K+1)~T:EX~l 

190 NEXT K 
200 IF EX <>0 THEN GOTO 160 

The only changes made to this program 
were double colons in line 180 as required for 
the TI-99 / 4A. Following are the test results ex
pressed in minutes:seconds. 

IBM PC 5:45 
GoldStar MSX 6:20 
Apple II Plus 6:24 
Apple lIe 6:33 
Commodore VIC-20 6:34 
IBM PCjr 6:59 
Commodore 64 7:02 
Commodore 8032 7:16 
TRS-80 Color Computer 8:01 
Commodore 16 8:35 
Commodore Plus/4 8:36 
A tari 800XL 8:55 
Atari 800 9:00 
TI-99/4A 12:58 

The specific results of this test aren' t as im
portant as the general conclusion. Although an 
MSX-based computer (and virtually any machine 
designed earlier than about two years ago) could 
be termed technologically ancient, the stream
lined performance of the MSX is nothing to 
sneeze at. 

N evertheless, it remains difficult to predict 
whether or not MSX will succeed in 
America. Will consumers in 1985 be im

pressed with its affordable features, or bored by 
its technology? Both Commodore and Atari are 
expected to introduce new 16-bit or even 32-bit 
home computers at the same Winter Consumer 
Electronics Show where MSX will probably de
but in January. Will these machines make MSX 
look even more tired in comparison? As long as a 
home computer has sufficient software and 
power to get the job done, does it matter to the 
average user if it contains an 8-bit or a 32-bit 
CPU? 

Will MSX succeed because of the compatibil
ity solution it offers? Are consumers tired of new 
computers that won't run anybody else's soft
ware? Or will they prefer the latest hot
technology machines, even if it means waiting 
for software? 

If MSX does prevail, how will competitors 
react? Will they resist the standard or join it? 

After IBM's recent tribulations with the PCjr, 
and the brick walls that TI, Atari, MatteI, and 
Coleco ran into in the fast lane, nothing is certain 
anymore in the home computer market. © 
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PARALLEL PRINTER INTERFACE 

Expand your A1ari® or Commodore® 
computer with Digital Devices U-PRINT. We 
make it simple to add any printer you choose. 
U-PRINT interfaces feature indu stry standard 
Centronics parallel connectors to hook up 
an Epson, Star, NEC, Cltoh, Okidata, or any 
other printer. 
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U-PRINT MODEL A 
- EXTRA SERIAL PORT FOR DAISY 

CHAINING OTHER PERIPHERALS. 

- COMPATIBLE WITH ALL ATARI 
HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE. 

U-PRINT MODEL C 
- EMULATION OF COMMODORE 

PRINTERS, INCLUDING GRAPHICS. 

- COMPATIBLE WITH ALL 
COMMODORE HARDWARE AND 
SOFTWARE. 

Compact, easy to install , and costing only 
$89.95, U-PRINT gives you a choice! 

T ... . 

BUFFER 
CENTRONICS PARALLEL INTERFACE 

The PRINTER BUFFER is the low-cost way 
to make your computer even faster! The 
PRINTER BUFFER takes information from your 
computer at high speed, stores it in memory 
and then retransmits it at the slower speeds a 
printer requires. Your computer is quickly free 
from the task of printing so you can do other 
things without waiting. With PRINTER BUFFER 
you can print and process simultaneously. 

call TOLL FREE (800) 554-4898 for more information 
on these peripherals from T.M. 

DIGITAL DEVICES i> 
430 Tenth Street, Suite N20S Atlanta, Georgia 30318 

In Georgia (404) 872-4430; 

• ATARI AND COMMODORE ARE REGISTERED TRADEMARKS OF 
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"Paratrooper" is a game of high responsibility—you

control the destiny of ten parachutists, giving the go

signal that ejects them from the plane. Their safe

landings depend on your ability to judge weight fac

tors, windage, and the all-important crucial moment

when they should leap. Originally written for the

TI-99/4A (with 16K and Extended BASIC), the pro

gram has been adapted for the Commodore

64, unexpanded VIC, Atari (with at least

32K), Apple, IBM PC (with color/graphics adapter

and BASICA), PCjr (with Cartridge BASIC), and the

Commodore Plus/4 and 16.

Paratrooper
John Goetz

Almost everyone has seen a parachuting ex

hibition. Perhaps you've wished that you, too,

could fall from the sky on the wings of the wind.

The plane drones on, cruising at the proper alti

tude. You peer out the hatch through wispy rem

nants of clouds as you decide where to land. You

can barely see three tiny squares, far below, sur

rounded by water. These must be the landing

pads, your drop zones. An aquatic landing can

lead only to disgrace and severe embarrassment,

so you know that you must jump at just the right

moment.

There are three different-sized landing pads:

The smaller pads promise the greatest honor and

reward, but allow less room for error. Nearby,

graceful sailboats ply the water. You know that

soon these tiny features will grow at an alarming

rate. You consult with the pilot and estimate the

perfect moment for your jump by carefully

considering your altitude, the speed of the wind,

and your own body weight.

Too many late-night pizzas coupled with a

low wind speed, and you'll drop like a stone. But

if you're a featherweight, and the wind's kicking

up, you'll find yourself drifting quite a way. With

all the facts in, you wait for just the right mo

ment. Then you leap out into the cold, crisp

wind—with fingers crossed, of course.

If even reading this description makes you

nervous, you'll be glad "Paratrooper" is just a

computer game. Rarely is such a simple game so

fun to play. The single key (or joystick) control

and adjustable difficulty levels makes this an

easy to learn, yet challenging, game for young

children too.
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"Paratrooper" is a game of high responsibility- you 
control the destiny of ten parachutists, giving the go 
sigl1al th at ejects them from the plal1e. Their safe 
lal/dil1gs depel1d 011 your ability to judge weight fac
tors, wil1dage, al1d the all-important crucial momel1t 
whel1 they should leap. Origil/ally written for the 
Tl -99/ 4A (with 16K and Extended BASIC), the pro
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32K), Apple, IBM PC (wi th color/graphics adapter 
and BASlCA), PCjr (with Cartridge BASIC), al1d the 
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Paratroo r 
John Goetz 

Almost everyone has seen a parachuting ex
hibi tion. Perhaps you've wished that you, too, 
could fall from the sky on the wings of the wind. 
The plane drones on, cruising at the proper alti
tude . You peer out the hatch through wispy rem
nants of clouds as you decide where to land. You 
can barely see three tiny squares, far below, sur
rounded by water. These must be the landing 
pads, your drop zones. An aquatic landing can 
lead only to disgrace and severe embarrassment, 
so you know that you must jump at just the right 
moment. 

There are three different-sized landing pads: 
The smaller pads promise the greatest honor and 
reward, but allow less room for error. Nearby, 
graceful sailboats ply the water. You know that 
soon these tiny features will grow at an alarming 
rate. You consult with the pilot and estimate the 
perfect moment for your jump by carefully 
conSidering your altitude, the speed of the wind, 
and your own body weight. 

Too many late-night pizzas coupled with a 
low wind speed, and you'll drop like a stone. But 
if you're a featherweight, and the wind's kicking 
up, you'll find yourself drifting quite a way. With 
all the facts in, you wait for just the right mo
ment. Then you leap out into the cold, crisp 
wind-with fingers crossed, of course. 

lf even reading this description makes you 
nervous, you'll be glad "Paratrooper" is just a 
computer game. Rarely is such a simple game so 
fun to play. The single key (or joystick) control 
and adj ustable difficulty levels makes this an 
easy to learn, yet challenging, game for young 
children too. 
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Let Your Fingers Do The Jumping
The various versions of Paratrooper differ

slightly, but the concept is the same. Your plane

continuously flies across the screen at an altitude

which changes randomly for each jump. The

paratroopers' weights and the wind speed change

for each jump, too. All this information is dis

played on the screen. You have ten paratroopers:

ten chances for glory, or ten chances for dripping

disaster. To drop a trooper, press any key (on the

TI-99/4A, press Q or the fire button on joystick

1). The three landing pads are worth 25, 50, and

75 points, depending on their size.

All versions have more than one difficulty

level. The TI version lets you choose between

Novice and Experienced at the start of the game

(you must rerun the program to change the

level). The plane always moves at the same

speed, but the landing pads are smaller in the

Experienced level. Versions for the IBM, Atari,

Plus/4, Commodore 16, and VIC-20 let you

choose between Novice and Expert—again, the

plane travels at the same speed, but the landing

zones get smaller. The Commodore 64 version

adds an Intermediate level. The Apple version

has Easy and Hard levels, and the plane flies

faster on the Hard level while the landing pads

remain the same size.

Special Instructions

After typing in the Atari version (Program 5), it's

important to save it on tape or disk before run

ning it for the first time. Before loading the

game, clear the computer by turning it off, then

on again, and type POKE 128,0:POKE 129,64:

NEW and press RETURN. This rearranges mem

ory to make room for a machine language

subroutine.

The VIC-20 version is broken into two parts

so it works on an unexpanded VIC. Type in Pro

gram 3 and save it to tape or disk. If you are

using tape, be sure to change the 8 to a 1 in line

40 of Program 3. Type in and save Program 4 as

"P2" (for Part 2). Save Program 4 immediately

after Program 3 on the tape.

Program 1: Paratrooper For TI-99/4A
Refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typing In Programs"

before entering this listing.

10 REM EXTENDED BASIC REQUIRED

20 CALL CLEAR

30 FOR T=10 TO 14 :; FOR 1=10 TO 14

:: DISPLAY AT<12,9>:"PARATROOPE

R"

40 CALL SCREEN(T):: NEXT I :: NEXT

T

50 CALL CHAR (131, "183C7EC3183C1Bi8"

):: CALL SCREEN<12)

60 FOR T=450 TO 550 STEP 50 :: FOR

1=9 TO 19

62 COMPUTEI January 1985

A paratrooper leaps for the landing pads in the Tl ver

sion of "Paratrooper."

70 DISPLAY AT(14, I) :CHR* ( 131)

80 CALL SOUND(10,T,3):: NEXT I :: N

EXT T

90 FOR 1=1 TO 100 := NEXT I :: GOSU

B 920

100 DISPLAY AT(22,2):"NEED INSTRUCT

IONS?(Y/N)"

110 ACCEPT AT(22,25)VALI DATE("YNyn"

) : Y*

120 IF (Y*="Y")OR(Y*="y")THEN 750

130 IF <Y*="N")OR CY*="n")THEN 860

140 CALL CLEAR :: CALL SCREEN(8)

150 CALL CHAR(33,"E7A424E7E781A5E7"

,34,"E78585E5E525A5E7">

160 CALL CHAR(37,"F794141727614147"

,42,"503D7C7C7C7A008BD")

170 CALL CHAR(43,"183C7DC300000000"

,44,"08183878F808FF7E")

180 CALL CHAR(46,"187E5A183C000000"

,98,"01031FFFFFFFFFFF")

190 CALL CHAR<99,"80C0FCFDFDFFFFFFF

200 CALL CHARt117,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF

",122,"00E0A6E6A6FEBAEE")

210 CALL CHAR(130,"00000173FFFD0000

",133,"FFFFFFFFFFFF0000")

220 CALL CHAR(134,"FCFCFCFCFCFC0000

",135,"FEFEFEFEFEFE0000")

230 CALL CHAR(137,"183C7E7EFFFF1818

",143,"0E5FFE7F3E1C0800")

240 CALL SCREEN<8):: CALL C0L0R(9,4

,8,10,6,1)

250 CALL HCHAR(16,1.107,256)

260 FOR 1=1 TO 31 STEP 2 :: CALL HC

HAR(16,I,98):: CALL HCHAR(16.I+

1,99):: NEXT I

270 POINT=0 :: PARA=10

280 RANDOMIZE :: FOR N=22 TO 24 ::

G=INT(RND*100)+10

290 CALL SPRITE<#N,143,15,G,G+120,0

,.60):: NEXT N

300 S=7 :: FOR N=4 TO 6 :: S=S-1 ::

RANDOMIZE

310 D=INT(RND*5)-H :: DD=INT(RND* 14

)+3 :: IF (D=OD)+(DD=ODD)+(DD=6

)THEN 310

Let Your Fingers Do The Jumping 
The various versions of Paratrooper differ 
sHghtly, but the concept is the same. Your plane 
continuously flies across the screen at an altitude 
which changes randomly for each jump. The 
paratroopers' weights and the wind speed change 
for each jump, too. All this information is dis
played on the screen. You have ten paratroopers: 
ten chances for glory, or ten chances for dripping 
disaster. To drop a trooper, press any key (on the 
TI-99/4A, press Q or the fire button on joystick 
I). The three lanrung pads are worth 25, 50, and 
75 points, depending on their size. 

All versions have more than one difficulty 
level. The TI version lets you choose between 
Novice and Experienced at the start of the game 
(you must rerun the program to change the 
level). The plane always moves at the same 
speed, but the landing pads are smaller in the 
Experienced level. Versions for the IBM, Atari, 
Plus/ 4, Commodore 16, and VIC-20 let you 
choose between Novice and Expert-again, the 
plane travels at the same speed, but the lanrung 
zones get smaller. The Commodore 64 version 
adds an Intermeruate level. The Apple version 
has Easy and Hard levels, and the plane fli es 
faster on the Hard level while the landing pads 
remain the same size . 

Special Instructions 
After typing in the Atari version (Program 5), it 's 
important to save it on tape or disk before run
ning it for the first time. Before loading the 
game, clear the computer by turning it off, then 
on again, and type POKE 128,0:POKE 129,64: 
NEW and press RETURN. This rearranges mem
ory to make room fo r a machine language 
subroutine. 

The VIC-20 version is broken into two parts 
so it works on an un expanded VIC. Type in Pro
gram 3 and save it to tape or disk. If you are 
using tape, be sure to change the 8 to a 1 in line 
40 of Program 3. Type in and save Program 4 as 
" P2" (for Part 2). Save Program 4 immeruately 
after Program 3 on the tape. 

Program 1: Paratrooper For TI-99/4A 
Refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typing In Programs" 
before entering this listing. 

1~ REM EXTENDED BASIC REGUIRED 
2~ CALL CLEAR 
3~ FOR T=l~ TO 14 " FOR 1=1~ TO 14 

__ DISPLAY AT(12 , 9),"PARATROOPE 
R" 

4~ CALL SCREEN ( T)" NEXT I __ NEXT 
T 

5~ CALL CHAR(131,"183C7EC3183C1818" 
),' CALL SCREEN(12) 

6~ FOR T=45~ TO 55~ STEP 5~ __ FOR 
1=9 TO 19 

62 COMPUTEI Ja nua ry 1985 

A paratrooper leaps fo r the landing pads in the TI ver
sion of "Paratrooper. " 

7~ DISPLAY AT(14,1),CHR$(131) 
8~ CALL SOUND<1~,T,3):: NEXT I:: N 

EXT T 
9~ FOR 1=1 TO 1~~ " NEXT I " GOSU 

B 92~ 
1~~ DISPLAY AT(22,2),"NEED INSTRUCT 

IONS? (YIN)" 
11~ ACCEPT AT(22,25)VALIDATE("YNyn" 

) , Y$ 
12~ IF (Y$="Y")OR(Y$="y")THEN 75~ 
13~ IF (Y$="N")OR(Y$="n")THEN 86~ 
14~ CALL CLEAR " CALL SCREEN(8) 
lS~ CALL CHAR(33,"E7A424E7E781ASE7" 

,34, "E7858SESES25ASE7") 
16~ CALL CHAR(37,"F794141727614147" 

, 42, "S~3D7C7C7·C7A~~88D") 

17~ CALL CHAR(43,"183C7DC3~~~~~~~~" 
,44,"~8183878F8~8FF7E") 

18~ CALL CHAR(46,"187E5A183C~~~~~~" 
, 98,"~1~31FFFFFFFFFFF") 

19~ CALL CHAR(99 , "8~C~FCFDFDFFFFFFF 

" , l~7,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF") 

2~~ CALL CHAR(117,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF 
",122,"~0E0A6E6A6FEBAEE") 

21~ CALL CHAR(13~,"~~~~~173FFFD~~~~ 
",133, "FFFFFFFFFFFF0000") 

22~ CALL CHAR(134,"FCFCFCFCFCFC~~~~ 
",13S,"FEFEFEFEFEFE~~~~") 

23~ CALL CHAR(137,"183C7E7EFFFF1818 
" , 143,"0E5FFE7F3EIC0800") 

24~ CALL SCREEN(8)" CALL COLOR(9,4 
,8,10,6,1) 

25~ CALL HCHAR(16,l,1~7,256) 
26~ FOR 1=1 TO 31 STEP 2 " CALL HC 

HAR (16, 1,98)" CALL HCHAR (16,1+ 
1,99):: NEXT I 

27~ POINT=~ " PARA=l~ 

28~ RANDOMIZE " FOR N=22 TO 24 " 
B=INT(RND*l~~)+le 

29~ CALL SPRITE(.N,143,15,B,B+12~,~ 
,_6~):: NEXT N 

3~~ S=7 " FOR N=4 TO 6 " S=S-l " 
RANDOMIZE 

31~ D=INT(RND*5)+1 " DD=INT(RND*14 
)+3 " IF (D=OD)+(DD=ODD)+(DD=6 
)THEN 31~ 



(A subtle merchandising ploy)

TO OUR MANYLOYAL SUPPORTERS, to new computer owners,
and to everyone who still believes in the potential of personal
computers to make the world a better place, we extend the

following, somewhat uncharacteristic offer:

Buy2,GetlFree!

FINANCIAL COOKBOOK"

New Powerful & versatile

financial decisionmaker.

IBM-PC. PCx\, PCjr, Apli,
11+. lie, Ik. C-64 & Atari

ARCHONII: ADEPT"1

New Graduate school for

Archon addicts. More magic.

new icons and battlefields.

C-64 & Atari

MURDER ON THEZINDERNEUF

A mystery novel in computer

graphics. Hotline award-winner.

IBM-PC, PCxt. PQfe ApII,

11+, lie, Uc. C-64 &Atari

LARRY BIRD & JULIUS ERV1NG

GOONE-ON-ONE"

The best-seller.

IBM-PC, PCxi, PC,r.-Apll,

l\+, lie. lk,C-64& Atari

SKY FOX"
New 3-D riijjhi ii combat

simulation widi 5 skill levels

and 15 different scenarios.

Apllll+.lle&lk

Best-seller. Award-winner in Omni

Creative Comouting. &. Softalk.

IBM-PC, PCxt, PCjr, ApII,

11+, lie. Ik. C-64 £"Atari

MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET"

Composition for anyone who can point
a joystick. Multi award-winner.

IBM-PC. PCxi.PCjT.Apn.

I1+, lie. Ik. C-64 &Atari

CUT& PASTE™

Fast, practical &. easy to learn word processor.

Creative Computing award-winner.

IBM-PC. PCxr, PCM Aplle & Ik

C-64 &Atari

REALM OF IMPOSSIBILITY"

New. Action &. adventure in

world of 3-D illusions Unique

2 player cooperative mode.

C-64 fir-Atari

PINBALLCONSTRUCTION SET'

The classic. Rolling Stone. Omni.

Infoworid & Creative Computing awards.

IBM-PC, PCxi, PCjr; ApII,

II+, He, Ik, C-64 &Atari

M.U.L.E"
"Strategy Game of the Year"
in Infoworld &. Video Review

for M players.

C-64 6'Awri

SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD"

New. Deep, rich discovery

simulation with more than

2800 screens.

ApiUJ+, He, JJc. C-64 S" Atari

ELECTRON1CARTS1

"HOW IT WORKS: Buy any 2 EA products before Jan. 15.19S5 and stnd in the coupons enclosed in the packages along with your sales receipt and S3.00 to cover insured shipping. We'll send
you any EA product you choose lexcept Get Oreaniiedfl for free.

Trademarb and their holders: IBM. PC. XT and PCjr: International Business Machines. Inc Apple 11,11+. He. It, Apple Computer Corp. Commodore 54: Commodore Business Machines. Inc. Atari; Atari Computer Com.
Financial Cookbook. Larry Bird and Julius Erving Go One-On-One. Sty Fox, Archon. Archon II: Adept. Music Conduction Set, M.U.L.E., Seven Cities of Gold. Cut &. Paste. Realm of Impossibility. Murder on the
Zindcrncuf: Electronic Arts. Inc.

(A sublle merchandising ploy) 

TO OUR MANY LOYAL SUPPORTERS, to new computer owners, 
and to everyone who still believes in the potential of personal 

computers to make the world a better place, we extend the 
following, somewhat uncharacteristic offer: 

Buy 2, Get 1 Free: 

RNANClAL COOKBOOK" 
Ncw. Powerful & versatile 
financia l decisionmaker. 

IBM-PC, Pur, pejl, ApI!. 
1/ +, lie, lie, C· M & Awn 

ARCHON II, ADEPT" 
Nt": Gradu.1u: school for 

6lli:!2!! addicts. More maJPC. 
new icON and bmldidds. 

C· 64 (I Afarl 

MURDER ON THE ZINDERNEUF" 
A mystery novel in compuler 

graphics. Hodine award· .... inner. 
IBM-PC, reX!, pcp, Apll. 
11 +. " e,lIc, C·64 & Alan 

LARRY BIRD & JULIUS ERVING 
GO ONE-ON-ONE" 

The best-seller. 
IBM-PC, rexl, PCJ~-Ap", 
ll+. lk /Ie,C· M & Awri 

MUSIC CONSTRUCTION SET'" 
('.(Imposi tion for anyone who can point 

a joystick. Mulli award-winner. 
IBM-PC, reXf, Pq~ Apll, 
!I+. lie, lk, C-M & Alan 

-

II~ .. _Ii 
PINBA LL CONSTRUCTION SET'" 

The classic. RpIlmg Stone, Qmn!. 
In(o,,,,ooTId & Creative Computing aW3Tds. 

IBM·PC. reXf, PCjT; Apll. 
11 +. lie, li e, C·64 & Alari 

SKY FOX" 
New, 3·0 flight & combat 

simulation with 5 ski!! levels 
and 15 different scet\3rios. 

Apl1, 11+. lie & Ik 

CUT&PASn" 
FaSt, praclical & easy to learn word pro:Wtt, 
~ Qmm!.Wng award-wiMer. 

IBM-PC, PCxt, PCj~ Aplle & lie 
C-64 &Arari 

MU.L.E~ 
"Strategy Game of the 'ear" 

in Infoworld & Video ~\;ew 
for H playen. 
C-64 & Arari 

- --- ------
ELECTRON IC A RTS'· 

ARCHON" 
Best-seUer. Award-wiMer in Qmnj, 
Creative Comm!!i!:!g. & Softalk. 

IBM-PC, PCx I. PCj~ Apll, 
11 +, lie, lie. C-64 & Alan 

REALM OF IMPOSSIBILlTI" 
Ne\\t Action & adventure in 

world of 3-D illusions Unique 
1 pla~r coopenui\'e mode. 

C-64 & AfDn 

SEVEN CITIES OF GOLD" 
Nev.t Detp, rich discovery 
simulation with more INn 

2800 screens. 
ApJ/, 11 +, lie, lie. C-64 & Arari 

.HOW IT WORKS: Buy any 1 EA products before J8n. I). 198; and send in the coupons enclosed in d-..e PQclcages along with your sales receipt and S].OO 10 co\'er iNured shipping. \\~'II $end 
you any EA. product you choose {except Gel (),.~ for free . 
Trademarks and thtil holdc:r.: IBM. PC. Xl:and PCjr: Interruttior.al BusinHS Machines.1nc Apple 11, 11+, lie. lie; Apple Computer Corp. Commodore 6i: Commodore ausines.s Mac:hinc,.Inc.Atnl: ~~~ Computer Co.". 
Financia l Cookbook. L"ry Blld and jull.., Erving Go Or.e-On.Qne. Sky Fo~. Archon. Archon II. Adept . Music Construction Sct. M.UL.E. SeV!;Il Ciliet of Gold. CUI &. !'..$te. Realm of Impouibilsty. MUlder on the 
Zindc:meuf, Ek<tronk Am. Inc. 



320

330

340

350

360

370

380

390

400

410

420

430

440

450

460

470

430

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

5S0

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

OD= D : : ODD = DD : : J=N* 10 + 90 +RND

*10 :: CALL SPRITE(#S,44,DD,J,J

,0,D):: NEXT N

IF FL=1 THEN 370 ELSE DISPLAY A

T(15,5) :CHR4(37) : : DISPLAY AT< 1

5, 14) s CHR*(34)

DISPLAY AT<15,23):CHR*(33)

CALL SPRITE(#3,32,1,1S0,180,0,6

0) : : REM INVISIBLE DCEAN SPRITE

CALL SPRITE(#7,133,10,121,193,#

8,135,12,121,121,#9,134,14,121,

49):: REM PADS

IF PARA=0 THEN 630 ELSE RANDOMI

2E :: U=INT(RND*70)+10 :: REM P

LANE ROW

CALL SFRITE(#1,130,2,U,10,0,-12

,#2,130,16,U,7,0,-12):: REM PLA

NE & TROOPER

V=INT(RND*9)+1 :: L=I NT<RND*4) +

1 :: REM WEIGHT & WIND FACTORS

DISPLAY AT ( 1, 1) : "TROOPS/LEFT";P

ARA;"—SCORE";POINT

DISPLAY AT(24,2):"WIND SPEED";L

*2;"—WEIGHT"; <V*25>+50

CALL KEY(1,X,Y)

IF X=18 THEN CALL PATTERN (#2, 13

DELSE 420

CALL M0TI0N(#2,V,L):: CALL SOUN

D(30,-6,5,150,5)

C0INC<#2,#7,Z

COINC(#2,#8,Z

C0INC(#2,*9,Z

YOU HAD ";POIN

WANT TO PLAY

YN"):

C)

CC)

CCC)

CALL

CALL

CALL ,,,

if (c=-n + <cc=-i) + tccc=-n then

510

CALL COINC<#2,#3,50,R):: IF R=-

1 THEN 570

GOTO 450

CALL MOTION(#2,0,0):: CALL PATT

ERN(#2,46):: CALL SOUNDi-1500,5

995,4)

FOR T=950 TO 1500 STEP 50 :: CA

LL SOUND(50,T,3):: NEXT T

P0INT=P0INT-25*(C=-l)-50*(CC=-1

)-75* (CCC=-1)

CALL DELSPRITEt#l,#2):: DISPLAY

AT(13,5):"MISSION ACCOMPLISHED

NEXT I

.22):: GOTO 3

FDR 1=1 TO 150 ::

CALL HCHAR(13,5,3

70

CALL MOTION(#2,0,0);: CALL SOUN

D(200,-4,3):: CALL PATTERN(#2,4

3)

FOR 1=1 TO 200 :: NEXT I :: CAL

L PATTERN(#2,42)

CALL DELSPRITE(#1,#2):: DISPLAY

AT(13,3):"YOU MISSED THE DROP

ZONE"

POINT=POINT-10 :: PARA=PARA-1

FOR 1=1 TO 150 :: NEXT I :: CAL

L HCHAR<13,3,32,26)

GOTO 370

CALL HCHAR<1,1,32,29):: CALL HC

HAR (24, 1 ,32,29)

FOR 1=450 TO 850 STEP 25 :: CAL

L SOUND(50,1,3):: NEXT I

FOR T=850 TO 450 STEP -25 :: CA

LL SOUND(50,T,3):: NEXT T

DISPLAY AT<7,10):"GAME OVER"

670 DISPLAY AT(9,6>:

T;"POINTS"

680 DISPLAY AT(12,2):

AGAIN? (Y/N)"

690 ACCEPT AT(12,27)VALIDATE(

R*

700 IF R*=»N" THEN 730

710 CALL HCHAR(12,4,32,26):: CALL H

CHAR<7,12,32,9):: CALL HCHAR(9,

6,32,24)

720 FL=1 :: GOTO 270

730 CALL CLEAR :: CALL DELSPRITE(AL

L):: CALL SCREEN<14):: DISPLAY

AT(12,10):"GOOD BYE

740 GOSUB 920 :: END

750 CALL CLEAR :: CALL SCREEN(12)

760 PRINT "LAND YOUR PARATROOPERS O

N","DROP PADS WORTH 75, 50, OR"

770 PRINT "25 POINTS. RELEASE EACH"

,"WITH THE FIRE BUTTON ON", "JOY

STICK #1 OR THE CQ> KEY.": :

780 PRINT "IF YOU MISS, YOU WILL DR

IFT","INTO THE OCEAN AND LOSE 1

0"

790 PRINT "POINTS. YOU CAN ONLY LOS

E","10 TROOPERS BEFORE THE","GA

ME ENDS.": : :: PRINT "THE WIND

SPEED AND WEIGHT"

PRINT "OF EACH TROOPER ARE DIS-

","PLAYED AT THE BOTTOM OF THE"

,"SCREEN. CONSIDER THE SPEED"

PRINT "OF DESCENT AND THE DRIFT

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

930

940

950

960

970

980

990

1000

1010

PRINT "CHECK THESE BEFORE RELEA

SING","EACH PARATROOPER.": :

PRINT TAB(10);"GOOD LUCK!": :

PRINT TAB(4);"PRESS ANY KEY TO

BEGIN"

CALL KEY<0,K,S):: IF S=0 THEN 8

50

CALL CLEAR :: DISPLAY AT<8,6):"

PARATROOPER RANK ?"

DISPLAY ATdl , 2) : "<N>OVICE OR <

EXPERIENCED"

ACCEPT AT(8,24)VALIDATE("EN"):C

*

IF C*="E" THEN 910

CALL MAGNIFY<2):: Z=10 :: GOTO

140

Z=5 :: GOTO 140

CALL SOUND(300,330,3):: CALL SO

UND(300,392,3)

CALL SOUND(500,392,3):: CALL SO

UND(200,349,3)

CALL SOUND<100,330,3):: CALL SO

UND(200,294,3)

CALL SOUND(300,330,3):: CALL SO
UND(300,349,3)

CALL SOUND(300,370,3):: CALL SO

UND(300,392,3)

CALL SOUND<250,440,3):: CALL SO

UND(150,524,3)

CALL SOUND(500,524,3)

CALL SOUND(300,583,3):: CALL SO

UND(100,523,3)

CALL SOUND(200,440,3):: CALL S

OUND(300,392,3)

RETURN
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320 OD=D :: ODD=DD :: J=N*10+90+RND 
*10 :: CALL SPRIT E (#S,44,DD,J,J 
," , D) : : NEXT N 

330 IF FL=1 THEN 370 ELSE DI S PL AY A 
T(15,5):CHRS(37):: DISPLAY AT( 1 
5,14). :CHRS(34) 

340 DISPLAY AT(15,23):CHRS(33) 
350 CA LL SPRITE(#3,32,1,180,180,0,6 

0l:: REM INVISI8LE OCEAN SPRIT E 
360 CALL SPRITE(#7,133,10,121,193,# 

S, 135, 12, 121, 121,#9, 134, 14, 121, 
49l:: REM PADS 

370 IF PARA=0 THEN 630 ELSE RANDOM I 
ZE :: U=INT(RNDt70l+10 :: REM P 
LANE ROW 

380 CALL SPRITE(#1,130,2,U,10,~,-12 
,tt2,130,16,U,7,0,-12):: REM PLA 
NE & TROOPER 

390 V=INT(RND*9)+1 . . L=INT(RNDt4)+ 
1 : : REM WEIGHT & WIND F ACTORS 

400 DISPLAY AT(I,ll:"TROOPS/LE F T";P 
ARA;"--SCORE";POINT 

410 DI S P LAY AT(24,2l:"WIND SPEED";L 
*2; "--W E IGHT"; (V*25)+50 

420 CAL L KEY(I,X,Y) 
430 IF X=18 THEN CALL PATTERN(#2,13 

Il ELSE 420 
440 CALL MOTION(#2,V,Ll:: CALL SOUN 

D (30, -6, 5,150, 5l 
450 CALL COINC(#2,#7,Z,Cl 
460 CALL COINC(#2,# 8 ,Z,CCl 
470 CALL COINC(#2,#9,Z,CCCl 
480 IF (C=-I)+(CC=-I)+(CCC=-llTHEN 

5H} 
490 CALL COINC(#2,#3,50,Rl :: IF R=-

1 THEN 570 
500 GOTO 450 
510 CALL MOTION(#2,0,0l : : CALL PATT 

ERN(#2,46l:: CAL L SOUND(-1500,5 
995,4) 

520 FOR T=950 TO 1500 STEP 50 :: CA 
LL SOUND(50,T,3l:: NEXT T 

530 POINT=POINT - 25t ( C= - ll - 50t(CC=-1 
l-75t(CCC= - I) 

540 CALL DELSPRITE(#I,#2l:: DISPLAY 
AT(13 , 5l:"MISSION ACCOMPLISHED 

550 FOR 1=1 TO 150 :: NEXT I 
560 CALL HCHAR(13,5,32,22l: : GOTO 3 

70 
570 CALL MOTION ( #2,0,0l:: CALL SOUN 

D(200,-4,3l:: CALL PATTERN(#2,4 
3) 

580 FOR 1=1 TO 200 :: NEXT I . . CAL 
L PATTERN(#2,42l 

590 CALL DELSPRITE(#I,#2l:: DISPLAY 
AT(13,3):"YOU MISSED THE DROP 

ZONE" 
600 POINT=POINT - 10 :: PARA=PARA-I 
610 FOR 1=1 TO 150 :: NEXT I . . CAL 

L HCHAR(13,3, 3 2,26) 
620 GOTO 370 
630 CALL HCHAR(I,I,32,29):: CALL HC 

HAR(24,1,32,29) 

640 FOR 1=450 TO 850 STEP 25 :: CAL 
L SDUND(50,I,3):: NE X T I 

650 FOR T=850 TO 450 STEP -25 :: CA 
LL SOUND(50,T,3): : NEXT T 

660 DISPLAY AT(7,10l:"GAME OVER" 
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670 DISPLAY AT(9,6):"YOU HAD " ;POIN 
T;"POINTS" 

680 DISPLAY AT(12,2l: " WANT TO PLAY 
AGAIN? (Y/Nl" 

690 ACCEPT AT(12,27lVALIDATE("YN"): 
RS 

700 IF RS="N" THEN 730 
710 CALL HCHAR(12,4,32,26l:: CALL H 

CHAR(7,12,32,9l:: CALL HCHAR(9, 
6,32,24} 

720 FL=1 :: GOTO 270 
730 CALL CLEAR :: CALL DELSPRITE(AL 

L):: CALL SCREEN(14l : : DISPLAY 
AT(12,10):"GOOD 8YE 

740 GOSUB 920 :: END 
750 CALL CLEAR :: CA LL SCR EEN(12l 
760 PRINT "LAND YOUR PARATROOPERS 0 

N"~"DROP PADS WORTH 75, 50, OR " 
770 PRINT "25 POINTS. REL EASE EACH" 

,"WITH THE FIRE BUTTON ON","JOV 
STICK #1 OR THE {Q} KEY.": 

780 PRINT "IF YOU MISS, YOU WI LL DR 
I FT","INTO THE OCEAN AND LOSE 1 
0" 

790 PRINT "P OINTS. YOU CAN ONLY LOS 
E","10 TROOPERS BEFORE THE", "GA 
ME ENDS . ": :: PRINT "THE WIND 

SPE ED AND WEIGHT" 
800 PRINT "OF EACH TROOPER ARE DI S 

" , " PLAYED AT THE BOTTOM OF THE" 
,"SCREEN . CONSIDER THE SPEED" 

810 PRINT "OF DESC E NT AND THE DRIFT 

820 PRINT " CHECK TH ESE BEF ORE RELEA 
SINGt',"EACH PARATROOPER.": 

830 PRINT TAB(10l;" GOOD LUCK! " : 

840 PRINT TAB(4);"PRESS ANY KEY TO 
BEGIN" 

850 CALL KEY(0,K,S) : : IF S =0 THEN 8 
50 

860 CALL CLEAR :: DISPLAY AT(8,6l:" 
PARATROOPER RANK ?" 

870 DI SPLAY AT(11,2l:" CN>OVIC E OR C 
E ) XPERIENCED" 

8 80 ACCEPT AT(8,24lVALIDA TE("EN"l:C 
S 

890 IF CS="E " THEN 910 
900 CALL MAGNIFY (2l:: Z=10 .. GOT O 

140 

910 Z=5 .. GOTO 140 
920 CALL S OUND(300,330,3):: CA L L S O 

UND(300,392,3) 
930 CA LL SOUND(500,392,3):: CALL SO 

UND(200,349,3) 
940 CALL SOUND(100,330,3l:: CALL S O 

UND(200,294,3) 
950 CALL SO UND(300,330,3):: CA LL SO 

UND(300,349,3) 
960 CALL SOUND(300,370,3l:: CALL SO 

UND(300,392,3) 
970 CALL SOUND(250,440,3l:: CALL S O 

UND(150,524,3l 
980 CALL SOUND(500,524,3l 
990 CALL SOUND(300,583,3):: CAL L SO 

UND(100,523,3) 
1000 CALL SOUND(200,440,3l:: CALL S 

OUND(300,392,3) 
1010 RETURN 



Onlyone program
letsyoucreate yourown
crossword, instead of

filling in someone elses.

Crossword Magic is just like the crossword

puzzles you see in the newspaper It has the

same crossword format. And the same cross

word clues.

Yet, it's totally unique. (After all, does it make

sense to spend $49.99 for something you get in

your newspaper for a few cents?)

Here's the twist.

Crossword Magic lets you create your own

puzzles from scratch. Not only is this fun, but it's

also educational. You can use it to test

yourself and others on any subject.

For example, will they remember that

a "protozoan with pseudopodia" is an

amoeba?

Now te^s worth $49.99.

Crossword Magic from Mindscape
landscape. Inc.. 3444 Dundee Road, NorthDran, IL 60062 For more information, call 1-800-221-9884. In Illinois: 1-800-942-7315 Price listed is manufacturer's suggested retail price
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Program 2: Paratrooper For Commodore

64
Version by Gary Black, Editorial Programmer

Refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In Programs"

before entering this listing.

100 PRINT"{CLR}{5 DOWN}"TAB(13)"PLEASE WA

IT":JS=56320 : rem 29
110 FORI=1TO1016:READA:CH=CH+A:NEXT I

:rem 237

120 IFCH<>67163THENPRINT"INCORRECT DATA":
END :rem 2

130 RESTORE : rem 184
140 GOSUB930 :rem 177
150 A$="{HOME} {39 SPACES}" :rent 143

160 SC=0:TR=10:MB=53264:XP=53248:YP=XP+l:

XA=YP+1:YA=XA+1:JS=56320:SD=12288

:rem 173

170 PR=2040:EN=53269:CD=53278:CL=194:SH=1

95:PL=193:PA=192:CR=5 3 287:S=5427 2

:rem 22 7

180 GOSUB630:GOSUB3 70:FORI=53250TO532 56ST

EP2:POKEI,INT(RND(0)*255):NEXT

:rem 128

190 FORI=YPTOYP+14STEP2:READA:POKEI,A:NEX

T :rem 41

200 GOSUB 690 :rem 177

210 GOSUB650:GOSUB530 :rem 0
220 POKEEN,254:POKE53276,224:POKE53258,35

:POKE53260,170:POKEMB,32:POKE53262,50

: rem 7

230 REM ***** START GAME ***** :rem 197

240 SYS49360 :rem 155

250 WS=INT(RND(0)*10)+1:WT=INT(RND(0)*225

)+75:GOSUB530:POKE49155,ll-WS :rem 75

260 POKE49156,11-WS:GETB?:IFB$=""THEN260

:rem 44

270 REM *** JUMP1 **** :rem 0

280 D=PEEK(CD):POKEMB,{PEEK(MB))OR({PEEK(

MB)AND2)/2):PX=PEEK(XA):PY=PEEK(YA)+2

1 :rem 44

290 POKEXP,PX:POKEYP,PY:POKEEN,255:G0SUB8

80:DX=WS/7:DY=WT/200 :rem 238

300 POKEXP,PX:POKEYP,PY:HT=INT(RND(0)*20)

+170 :rem 40

310 PY=PY+DY:IFPY>HTTHENGOTO440 :rem 55

320 PX=PX+DX:IFPX>255THENPX=0:POKEMB,PEEK

(MB)ORl :rem 115

330 IF(PX>80)AND((PEEK(MB)AND1)=1)THENPX=

10:POKEYP,0:POKEMB,PEEK(MB)AND2 54

:rem 42

340 TP=PEEK{CD):IF(TPAND1)THENIF(TPAND224

)THENIFPEEK(YP)<=141THEN560 :rem 11

350 GOTO300 :rem 100

360 REM**READ IN SPRITE DATA** :rem 201

370 FORI=SDTOSD+767:READA:POKEIfA:NEXT

:rem 214

380 POKEPR,PA:POKEPR+1,PL:POKEPR+2,CL:POK

EPR+3,SH:P0KEPR+4,SH :rem 220

390 IFA$="N"THEN410 :rem 35

400 POKEPR+5,196:POKEPR+6,197:POKEPR+7,19

8 :rem 5

410 POKECR,1:POKECR+1,11:POKECR+2,15:POKE

CR+3,8:POKECR+4/5:POKECR+5,2 :rem 197

420 POKECR+6,7:POKECR+7,3:RETURN :rem 247

430 REM**BAD LANDING** :rem 231

440 POKEPR,200:GOSUB850:PRINTA$"{HOME}

{10 SPACES}TROOPER MISSED TARGET"

:rem 184

450 FORI=1TO1000:NEXT:PRINTA$:POKEEN,254:

TR=TR-1:SC=SC-10 :rem 85

66 COMPUTE! January 1985

Commodore 64 "Paratrooper" has three levels of diffi

culty; this is the hardest level with the smallest landing

pads.

460 POKEMB,PEEK(MB)AND254:POKEPR,PA:IFTR=

0THENGOTO480 :rem 159

470 POKE198,0:GOTO250 :rem 210

480 PRINTA$:GOSUB530:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PR

INTTAB(15)"GAME OVER" :rem 36

490 PRINT:PRINTTAB(7)"PRESS ANY KEY TO PL

AY AGAIN":POKE198,0 :rem 146

500 GET B$:IP B$=""THEN500 :rem 79
510 POKEEN,0:POKE53277,0:PRINT"{CLR}":GOS

UB700:SC=0:TR=10:GOTO210 :rem 49

520 REM**DISPLAY SCORE** :rem 181

530 PRINT"{HOME}{WHT}{2 SPACES}SCORE"SC"

{LEFT} "TAB(13)"TROOPS"TR"{LEFT} "TAB
(23)"WS"WS"{LEFT] "; :rem 243

540 PRINTTAB(30)"WT"WT"{LEFT}":RETURN

:rem 70

550 REM**GOOD LANDING** :rem 76

560 POKE2040,199:FORI=1TO500:NEXTI:GOSUB7

80 :rem 138

570 PRINTA5"{HOME}{10 SPACES}MISSION ACCO

MPLISHED{7 SPACES}":FORI=1TO1000:NEXT

:PRINTA$ :rem 84

580 IF(TPAND32)=32THENSC=SC+25:GOTO610

:rem 47

590 IF(TPAND64)=64THENSC=SC+50:GOTO610

:rem 56

600 IF(TPAND128)=128THENSC=SC+75 :rem 143

610 POKEMB,PEEK(MB)AND254:POKEEN,254:POKE

2040,PA:POKE198,0:GOTO250 :rem 20

620 REM**CLEAR SOUND REGISTERS** :rem 204

630 FORI=STOS+24:POKEI,0:NEXT:RETURN

:rem 129

640 REM**GAME BACKGROUND** :rem 32

650 RW=1584:CR=54272:FORI=RWTORW+39:POKEC

R+I,5:NEXT:POKE53280,0:POKE53285,0

:rem 117

660 B$="E73{RVS}{40 SPACES}" :rem 47

670 FORI=1TO14:PRINTB$;:NEXT:RETURN

:rem 62

680 REM**TITLE SCREEN** :rem 108

690 PRINT"{CLR}":FORA=0TO10:READL:GOSUB91

0:NEXT :rem 69

700 PRINT"{r2 D0WN}"TAB(14)"{CYN}(N)OVICE

":PRINTTAB(14)"{YEL}(I)NTERMEDIATE"

:rem 187

710 PRINTTAB(14)"{GRN}(E)XPERT":POKEI98,0

:rem 164

Program 2: Paratrooper For Commodore 
64 
Version by Gary Black, Editorial Programmer 
Refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typing In Programs" 
before entering this listing, 

1I'l0 PRINT"{CLR) {5 DOWN)"TAB(13) " PLEASE WA 
IT " :JS=56320 :rem 29 

110 FORI= l Ta1016:READA:CH=CH+A:NEXT I 
:rem 237 

120 IFCH<>67163THENPRINT"INCORRECT DATA": 
END : rem 2 

130 RESTORE : rem 184 
140 GOSUB930 : rem 177 
150 A$ = "{HOMEJ{39 SPACES)" :rem 143 
160 SC=0:TR=10 : MB=53264:XP=53248 : YP=XP+l: 

XA=YP+l:YA=XA+l:JS=56320:SD=12288 
:rem 173 

170 PR=2040:EN=53269:CD=53278:CL=194:SH=1 
95:PL=193:PA=192:CR=53287:S=54272 

:rem 227 
180 GOSUB630:GOSUB370:FORI=53250T053256ST 

EP2:POKEI,INT(RND(0)*255):NEXT 
:rem 128 

190 FORI =YPTOYP+14STEP2:READA:POKEI,A:NEX 
T :rem 41 

200 GOSUB 690 :rem 177 
210 GOSUB650 :GOSUB530 : rem ° 
220 POKEEN,254 : POKE53276,224:POKE53258 , 35 

: POKE53260,170:POKEMB,32:POKE53262 , 50 
:rem 7 

230 REM ***** START GAME ***** :rem 197 
240 SYS49360 :rem 155 
250 WS= INT(RND(0)*10)+1:WT=INT(RND(0)*225 

)+75:GOSUB530:POKE49155 , 11-WS :rem 75 
260 POKE49156,11-WS:GETB$ :IFB$=" "THEN260 

. :rem 44 
270 REM *** JUMP I **** :rem 0 
280 D=PEEK(CD}:POKEMB,(PEEK(MB}}OR«PEEK( 

MB}AND2} / 2}:PX=PEEK(XA}:PY=PEEK(YA}+2 
1 :rem 44 

290 POKEXP,PX:POKEYP,PY:POKEEN ,255:GOSUB8 
80:DX=WS/7:DY=WT/200 : rem 238 

300 POKEXP,PX : POKEYP,PY:HT=INT(RND(0}*20} 
+170 : rem 40 

310 PY=PY+DY:IFPY>HTTHENGOT0440 :rem 55 
320 PX=PX+DX:IFPX>2 55THENPX=0 : POKEMB , PEEK 

(MB}ORl :rem 115 
330 IF(PX>80)AND«PEEK(MB)AND1}=1)THENPX= 

10 : POKEYP,0: POKEMB , PEEK(MB}AND254 
:rem 42 

340 TP=PEEK(CD}:IF(TPAND1}THENIF(TPAND224 
)THENIFPEEK(YP} <=141THEN560 :rem 1 1 

350 GOT0300 :rem 100 
360 REM**READ IN SPRITE DATA** :rem 201 
370 FORI=SDTOSD+767:READA:POKEI , A: NEXT 

:rem 214 
380 POKEPR,PA:POKEPR+l,PL:POKEPR+2,CL:POK 

EPR+3·,SH : POKEPR+4,SH :rem 2213 
390 IFA$= "N"THEN410 :rem 35 
400 POKEPR+5 , 196:POKEPR+6 , 197:POKEPR+7,19 

8 : rem 5 
410 POKECR, 1:POKECR+l,11:POKECR+2,15:POKE 

CR+3,B:POKECR+4,5:POKECR+S,2 :rem 197 
420 POKECR+6,7:POKECR+7 , 3:RETURN :rem 247 
430 REM**BAD LANDING** :rem 231 
440 POKEPR, 200 :GOSUB850: PRINTA$" {HOME) 

{10 SPACES)TROOPER MISSED TARGET" 
:rem 184 

450 FORI =lT01000:NEXT:PRINTA$:POKEEN,254: 
TR=TR-l :SC=SC- 10 :rem 85 

66 COMPUTE! January 1985 

Commodo re 64 "Para trooper" has three levels of diffi
culty; Oris is the hardest level with the smallest landing 
pads. 

460 POKEMB,PEEK(MB}AND254 : POKEPR,PA:IFTR= 
0THENGOT0480 : rem 159 

470 POKE198,0:GOT0250 :rem 210 
480 PRINTA$:GOSUB530:PRINT:PRINT : PRINT : PR 

INTTAB (15) "GAME OVER" : rem 36 
490 PRINT: PRINTTAB (7) " PRESS ANY KEY TO PL 

AY AGAIN" : POKE198,0 :rem 146 
500 GET B$:IF B$=""THEN500 : rem 79 
510 POKEEN , 0 : POKE53277 ,0 : PRINT " {CLR)" :GOS 

UB700:SC=0:TR=10:GOT0210 : rem 49 
520 REM**DISPLAY SCORE** : rem 181 
530 PRINT" [HOME} {WHT} [2 SPACES} SCORE "SC" 

{LEFT} "TAB(13} "TROOPS "TR" {LEFT) "TAB 
(23}"WS "WS"{LEFT) "; :rem 243 

540 PRINTTAB( 30} "WT "WT " {LEFT}" : RETURN 
: rem 70 

550 REM**GOOD LANDING** :rem 76 
560 POKE2040,199:FORI=lT0500:NEXTI:GOSUB7 

80 :rem 138 
570 PRINTA$" {HOME} [10 SPACES)MISSION ACCO 

MPLISHED{7 SPACES}":FORI=lT01000:NEXT 
:PRINTA$ : rem' 84 

580 IF(TPAND32)=32THENSC=SC+25 : GOT0610 
:rem 47 

590 IF(TPAND64)=64THENSC=SC+50 : GOT0610 
: rem 56 

600 IF(TPAND128} =128THENSC=SC+75 :rem 143 
610 POKEMB , PEEK(MB}AND254:POKEEN,254 : POKE 

2040,PA:POKE198 , 0:GOT0250 :rem 20 
620 REM**CLEAR SOUND REGISTERS** :rem 204 
630 FORI=STOS+24:POKEI,0:NEXT:RETURN 

: rem 129 
640 REM**GAME BACKGROUND** : rem 32 
650 RW=1584:CR=54272 : FORI=RWTORW+39:POKEC 

R+I , 5:NEXT:POKE53280,0 : POKE53285,0 
: rem 117 

660 B$="PHRVSJ{40 SPACES)" :rem 47 
670 FORI=lT014:PRINTB$;:NEXT:RETURN 

: rem 62 
680 REM**TITLE SCREEN** : rem 108 
690 PRINT " {CLR} " : FORA=0T010 : READL : GOSUB91 

0:NEXT :rem 69 
700 PRINT " {1"2 DOWN) "TAB (14)" {CYN} (N}OVICE 

":PRINTTAB(14}"[YEL} ( I}NTERMEDIATE " 
:rem 187 

710 PRINTTAB( 14)" {GRN) (E}XPERT" :POKE198,0 
:rem 164 



Compose music,even
ifyou cant read a note.

simplicity. It's not a toy. It's a

tool.

In fact, MusicWriter has

everything you need to com

pose a serious symphony.

It has repeats, endings and

triplets. It has articulation and

transposition. It can shape

tones, store75 staffs, and play

up to 4 voices.

But even ifyou don't know

what all that means, it won't

stand in your way. Because

if you can hum a tune, you

can write a tune.

With the Bank Street

MusicWriter by Glen Clancy

you compose by computer:

It's so simple, people who

don't know a pianissimo

from a pizza can start com

posing in less than an hour.

All you do is match the

sound that you hear in your

head. And the MusicWriter

writes it down.

But don't be fooled by the
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With the Bank Street 
MusicWriter by Glen Clancy, 
you compose by computer. 

It's so simple, people who 
don't know a pianissimo 
from a pizza can start com
posing in less than an hour. 

All you do is match the 
sound that you hear in your 
head. And the MusicWriter 
writes it down. 

But don't be fooled by the 

simplicity. It's not a toy. It's a 
tool. 

In fact, MusicWriter has 
everything you need to com
pose a serious symphony. 
It has repeats, endings and 
triplets. It has articulation and 
transposition. It can shape 
tones, store 75 staffs, and play 
up to 4 voices. 

But even if you don't know 
what all that means, it won't 
stand in your way. Because 
if you can hum a tune, you 
can write a tune. 
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720 GETB$:IFB$=""THEN720 : rem 87

730 PRINT"{CLR}" :rem 254
740 IFB$="N"THENPOKE53277,224:POKE2045,20

1 :POKE2046,202:POKE2047,203:RETURN

:rem 130

750 IFB$="E"THENPOKE2045,201:POKE2046,202

:POKE2047,203:RETURN :rem 69

760 POKE2045,196:POKE2046,197:POKE2047,19

8:RETURN :rem 131

770 REM**CHARGE SOUND** :rem 93

780 POKES,97:POKES+1,8:POKES+5,0:POKE3+6,

240:POKES+24,15:POKES+4,33 :rem 28

790 F0RI=lTO75:NEXT:POKES+4,32:POKES,143:

POKES+1,10:POKES+4,33 :rem 68

800 FORI=1T075:NEXT:POKES+4,32:POKES+1,12

:P0KES+4f33:FORI=1TO75:NEXT :rem 30

810 POKES+4,32:POKES,195:POKES+1,16:POKES

+4,33:FORI=1TO150:NEXT:POKES+4,32

:rem 32

820 POKES,143:POKES+1,12:POKES+4,33:FORI=

1TO75:NEXT:POKES+4,32:POKES,19 5

:rem 199

830 POKES+1,16:POKES+4,33:FORI=1TO150:NEX

T:POKES+4,32:RETURN :rem 9

840 REM**SPLASH** :rem 243

850 POKES,0:POKES+1,64:POKES+5,17:POKES+6

,249:POKES+24,15 :rem 160

860 POKES+4,129:FORI=1TO100:NEXT:POKES+4,

128:FORI=1TO500:NEXT:POKES+1,0:RETURN

rem 197

870 REM**"POOFI" SOUND**

880 POKES,0:POKES+1,5:POKES+5,145

,245:POKES+24,15:POKES+4,129

890 FORI=1TO25:NEXT:POKES+4,128:FORI=1TO2

00:NEXT:POKES+1,0:RETURN

900 REM**TITLE LETTERS**

910 FORI=1038+ATO1478+ASTEP40:T=I+54272:P

OKET,1:POKET-40,6:POKEI,L

920 FORW=1TO10:NEXTW:NEXTI:RETURN

930 1=49152

940 READ A:IF A=256 THEN RETURN

950 POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOTO 940

960 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0

970 DATA 0,20,10,88,1,32

980 DATA 173,192,173,2,208,56

990 DATA 233,1,144,38,141,2

1000 DATA 208,173,16,208,41,2

1010 DATA 208,39,173,2,208,205

1020 DATA 10,192,176,31,32,196

1030 DATA 192,173,9,192,141,2

1040 DATA 208,173,16,208,9,2

1050 DATA 141,16,208,76,71,192

1060 DATA 141,2,208,173,16,208

1070 DATA 41,253,141,16,208,206

1080 DATA 3,192,208,94,173,4

1090 DATA 192,141,3,192,169,2

1100 DATA 141,0,192,14,0,192

1110 DATA 172,0,192,170,169,1

1120 DATA 10,202,208,252,141,1

1130 DATA 192,185,0,208,24,105

1140 DATA 1,153,0,208,176,36

1150 DATA 173,16,208,45,1,192

1160 DATA 240,37,185,0,208,205

1170 DATA 9,192,144,29,32,187

1180 DATA 192,153,0,208,173,1

1190 DATA 192,73,255,45,16,208

1200 DATA 141,16,208,76,159,192

1210 DATA 173,16,208,13,1,192

1220 DATA 141,16,208,173,0,192

1230 DATA 74,168,200,152,192,5

1240 DATA 208,170,76,49,234,169
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:rem 77

POKES+6

rem 127

rem 184

rem 202

rem 249

rem 247

:rem 39

rem 237

rem 248

rem 181

rem 143

rem 160

:rem 45

rem 132

rem 188

rem 189

rem 142

:rem 92

rem 196

rem 187

rem 236

rem 100

rem 147

:rem 75

rem 136

rem 169

rem 187

:rem 87

rem 143

rem 189

rem 157

rem 139

rem 205

rem 248

rem 13 5

rem 185

rem 193

: rem 2

1250 DATA 255,141,15,212,169,128 :rem 38

1260 DATA 141,18,212,173,27,212 :rem 236

1270 DATA 96,32,183,192,41,15 :rem 151

1280 DATA 153,0,208,96,32,183 :rem 148

1290 DATA 192,41,40,24,105,50 :rem 136

1300 DATA 141,3,208,96,120,169 :rem 191

1310 DATA 11,141,20,3,169,192 :rem 132

1320 DATA 141,21,3,88,96,120 :rem 90

1330 DATA 169,49,141,20,3,169,256 :rem 94

1340 REM PARA :rem 208

1350 DATA0,60,0,1,255,128,7,255 :rem 24

1360 DATA224,15,255,240,31,255,248,63

:rem 79

13 70 DATA255,252,63,2 55,2 52,59,189,220

:rem 144

1380 DATA049,24,140,16,0,8,8,24 :rem 31

1390 DATA16,4,60,32,3,60,192,1 :rem 231

1400 DATA153,128,0,255,0,0,60,0 :rem 9

1410 DATA0,60,0,0,60,0,0,36 :rem 57

1420 DATA0,0,36,0,0,102,0,255 :rem 157

1430 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 150

1440 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 151

1450 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 152

1460 DATA0,0,0,0,0,3,1,224 :rem 5

1470 DATA7,66,16,15,79,255,255,127

:rem 204

1480 DATA255,255,64,0,0,64,0,0 :rem 231

1490 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 156

1500 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,190 :rem 254

1510 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 149

1520 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 150

1530 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 151

1540 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,7 :rem 159

1550 DATA128,0,15,240,0,31,252,0 :rem 61

1560 DATA31,254,0,63,255,0,255,255

:rem 182

1570 DATA1,255,255,7,255,254,31,255

:rem 242

1580 DATA248,255,255,192,0,0,0,0 :rem 78

1590 DATA0,6,0,0,6,0,0,15 :rem 223

1600 DATA0,0,31,128,0,22,128,0 :rem 211

1610 DATA038,192,0,38,64,0,102,64:rem 127

1620 DATA0,230,96,3,230,96,3,230 :rem 74

1630 DATA96,7,230,112,31,246,112,32

:rem 224

1640 DATA30,120,127,254,252,0,6,140

:rem 216

1650 DATA0,7,6,255,255,255,255, 255

:rem 195

1660 DATA248,255,255,224,255,255,128,0

:rem 140

1670 DATA21,85,84,26,149,84,21,149

:rem 203

1680 DATA84,21,149,84,26,149,84,25

:rem 207

1690 DATA85,84,25,86,164,25,86,84:rem 168

1700 DATA26,150,84,21,86,164,21,85

:rem 188

1710 DATA100,21,85,100,21,85,100,21

:rem 205

1720 DATA86,164,21,85,84,0,0,0 :rem 237

1730 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 153

1740 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 6

1750 DATA5,85,80,6,149,80,6,85 :rem 4

1760 DATA80,6,85,80,6,149,80,5 :rem 0

1770 DATA149,80,5,154,144,5,153,144

:rem 242

1780 DATA6,153,144,5,89,144,5,89 :rem 107

1790 DATA144,5,89,144,5,89,144,5 :rem 107

1800 DATA90,144,5,85,80,0,0,0 :rem 179

1810 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 -rern 152

723 GETB$:IFB$=""THEN723 :rem 87 1253 DATA 255,141,15,212 , 169,128 :rem 38 

733 PRINT" (CLR)" :rem 254 1263 DATA 141,18,212,173,27,212 :rem 236 

743 IFB$="N"THENPOKE53277,224 : POKE2345,23 1273 DATA 96,32,183,192,41,15 :rem 151 
1 :POKE2346,232:POKE2347,233:RETURN 1283 DATA 153,3,238 , 96,32, 183 :rem 148 

:rem 133 1293 DATA 192,41,40,24,105,50 : rem 136 
753 IFB$="E " THENPOKE2345,231:POKE2346,232 1333 DATA 141,3,238,96,123,169 :rem 191 

: POKE2347,233:RETURN :rem 69 1313 DATA 11 , 141,20,3,169,192 :rem 132 
763 POKE2345,196:POKE2346,197:POKE2347,19 1323 DATA 141,21,3,88,96,120 :rem 9'1' 

8:RETURN :rem 131 1333 DATA 169,49,141,23,3,169,256 : rem 94 

773 REM**CHARGE SOUND"" : rem 93 1343 REM PARA : rem 238 
783 POKES,97:POKES+l,8 :POKES+5,3:POKES+6, 1353 DATA0,60,0,1,25S,128,7 , 255 :rem 24 

243:POKES+24,15:POKES+4,33 : rem 28 1363 DATA224,15,255,243,31,255,248,63 
793 FORI=lT075:NEXT :POKES+4,32:POKES,143: :rem 79 

POKES+l,13:POKES+4,33 :rem 68 1373 DATA255,252,63,255,252,59,189,223 
833 FORI=lT075:NEXT:POKES+4,32:POKES+l,12 : rem 144 

:POKES+4,33:FORI=lT075:NEXT :rem 33 1383 DATA049,24,140,16,0,8,8,24 :rem 31 
813 POKES+4,32:POKES,195:POKES+l,16:POKES 1393 DATA16,4,60,32,3,60,192 , 1 :rem 231 

+4,33:FORI=lT0153:NEXT : POKES+4,32 1433 DATA153,128,3 , 255,3,3,63,3 :rem 9 
:rem 32 1413 DATA0,60,0,0,60,0,0 , 36 : rem 57 

823 POKES,143:POKES+l,12:POKES+4,33:FORI= 1423 DATA0,0,36,0,0,102 , 0,255 :rem 157 
IT075:NEXT:POKES+4,32:POKES,195 1433 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 153 

:rem 199 1443 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 151 
833 POKES+l,16:POKES+4,33:FORI=lT0153:NEX 1453 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 152 

T:POKES+4 , 32:RETURN : rem 9 1463 DATA0,0,0,0,0,3,1,224 : r em 5 
843 REM**SPLASH** : rem 243 1473 DATA7 ,66,16,15,79 , 255,255,127 
853 POKES,3:POKES+l,64 :POKES+5,17:POKES+6 : rem 234 

, 249:POKES+24,15 :rem 163 1483 DATA255,255,64,0,0,64,0,0 :rem 231 
863 POKES+4,129:FORI =lT0133:NEXT:POKES+4, 1493 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 : r em 156 

128:FORI=lT0533:NEXT:POKES+l,3:RETURN 1533 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,190 : rem 254 
: rem 197 1513 DATA0,0,0,e,0,e,0,0 :rem 149 

873 REM·· "POOF I" SOUND·· :rem 77 1523 DATA0,0 , 0,0,0,0,0,0 : rem 15il 
883 POKES,3:POKES+l , 5:POKES+5,145:POKES+6 1533 D~TA0 ,0,0 , 0,0,0,0,0 :rem 151 

, 245:POKES+24,15:POKES+4,129 :rem 127 1543 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,7 :rem 159 
893 FORI=lT025:NEXT:POKES+4,128:FORI=lT02 1553 DATA128,3,15,243,3,31,252,3 : rem 61 

33:NEXT:POKES+l,3:RETURN :rem 184 1563 DATA31,254,3,63,255 , 3,255,255 
933 REM""TITLE LETTERS"" : rem 232 :rem 182 
913 FORI=1338+AT01478+ASTEP43:T=I+54272:P 1573 DATA1,255,255,7,255,254,31,255 

OKET,1:POKET-43,6 : POKEI,L : rem 249 :rem 242 
923 FORW=lT013:NEXTW:NEXTI:RETURN:rem 247 1583 DATA248,255,255,192,3,3,3 , 3 : rem 78 
933 1=49152 :rem 39 1593 DATA0,6,0,0,6 , 0 , 0,15 : r em 223 
943 READ A:IF A=256 THEN RETURN :rem 237 1633 DATA0,0,31,128,0,22,128,0 : rem 211 
953 POKE I,A:I=I+l:GOTO 943 :rem 248 1613 DATA338,192,3,38,64,3,132,64:rem 127 
963 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 181 1623 DATA3,233,96,3,233,96,3,233 : rem 74 
973 DATA 0,20,10,88,1,32 :rem 143 1633 DATA96,7,233,112,31,246,112,32 
983 DATA 173,192,173,2,208,56 :rem 163 :rern 224 
993 DATA 233,1,144,38,141,2 : rem 45 1643 DATA33,123,127,254,252,3,6,143 
1333 DATA 208,173,16,208,41,2 : rem 132 : rem 216 
1313 DATA 238,39,173,2,238,235 :rem 188 1653 DATA3,7,6,255,255,255,255,255 
1323 DATA 10,192,176,31,32,196 :rem 189 :rem 195 
1333 DATA 192,173,9,192,141,2 :rem 142 1663 DATA248,255,255,224,255,255,128,3 
1343 DATA 238,173,16,238,9,2 :rem 92 :rem 143 
1353 DATA 141,16,208,76,71,192 :rem 196 1673 DATA21,85,84,26,149,84,21,149 
1363 DATA 141,2,238,173,16,238 :rem 187 :rem 233 
1373 DATA 41,253 , 141,16,238,236 :rem 236 1683 DATA84,21,149,84 , 26,149,84,25 
1383 DATA 3,192,208,94 , 173,4 : rem 133 : rem 237 
1393 DATA 192,141,3,192,169 , 2 :rem 147 1693 DATA85,84,25,86,164,25,86,84:rem 168 
1133 DATA 141,0,192,14,0,192 :rem 75 1733 DATA26,153,84,21,86,164,21,85 
1113 DATA 172,3,192,173,169,1 :rem 136 :rem 188 
1123 DATA 13,232,238,252,141,1 :rem 169 1713 DATA133,21,85,133,21,85,133,21 
1133 DATA 192,185,0,208,24,105 : rem 187 :rem 235 
1143 DATA 1,153,0,208,176,36 : rem 87 1723 DATA86,164,21 , 85,84,0,0,0 : rem 237 
1153 DATA 173,16,238,45,1,192 : rem 143 1733 DATA0,0,0,0,0 , 0,0,0 : rem 1 53 
1163 DATA 243,37 , 185,3,238,235 : rem 189 1743 DATA0,0 , 0,0,0,0,0,255 : rem 6 
1173 DATA 9,192,144,29,32,187 :rem 157 1753 DATA5,85,80,6,149,80,6,85 :rem 4 
1183 DATA 192,153,3,238,173,1 :rem 139 1763 DATA83,6,85,83,6,149,83,5 :rem 3 
1193 DATA 192 , 73,255,45,16,238 :rem 235 1773 DATA149,83 , 5,154,144,5,153,144 
1233 DATA 141,16,238,76,159,192 :rem 248 : r em 242 
1213 DATA 173 , 16,208,13,1,192 :rem 135 1783 DATA6,153,144,5,89,144,5,89 : rem 137 
1223 DATA 141,16,238,173,3,192 :rem 185 1793 DATA144,S,89,144,5,89 , 144,S :rem 137 
1233 DATA 74,168,233,152,192,5 :rem 193 1833 DATA90,144,5,85,80,0,0,0 :rem 179 
1243 DATA 238,173,76,49,234,169 :rem 2 1813 DATA0 , 0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 152 
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1820 DATA0f0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 5

1830 DATA1,85,64,1,165,64,1,101 :rem 28

1840 DATA64,1,101,64,1,101,64,1 : rem 16

1850 DATA101,64,1,101,64,1,85,64 :rem 77
1860 DATA1,90,64,1,89,64,1,90 :rem 199

1870 DATA64,1,86,64,1,86,64,1 ;rem 203
1880 DATA90,64,1,85,64,0,0,0 :rem 138

1890 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 160

1900 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 4
1910 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

:rem 193
1920 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

irem 194

1930 DATA24,0,1,60,128,1,60,128 :rem 21
1940 DATA1,24,128,1,255,128,0,60 :rem 76

1950 DATA0,0,60,0,0,60,0,0 irem 9

1960 DATA36,0,0,36,0,0,36,0 :rem 73

1970 DATA0,102,0,255 :rem 254

1980 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 160

1990 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 irem 161

2000 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 144

2010 DATA0,0,0,0,24,0,112,24 :rem 97

2020 DATA14,204,24,51,6,24,96,3 :rem 23
2030 DATA60,192,1,189,128,112,189,14

:rem 30

2040 DATA220,255,59,7,126,224,1,255

:rem 231

2050 DATA128,0,255,0,0,126,0,0 :rem 213

2060 DATA5,85,80,6,165,80,5,101 :rem 33

2070 DATA80,6,165,80,6,85,80,6 irem 250

2080 DATA85,80,6,165,80,5,85,80 :rem 49

2090 DATA5,90,144,5,89,80,5,90 :rem 252

2100 DATA144,5,85,144,5,85,144,5 :rem 85
2110 DATA90,144,5,85,80,0,0,0 :rem 174

2120 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 147

2130 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 0

2140 DATA1,85,64,1,169,64,1,149 :rem 39

2150 DATA64,1,169,64,1,89,64,1 jrem 248

2160 DATA89,64,1,169,64,1,85,64 :rem 53

2170 DATA1,106,64,1,102,64,1,102 trem 60

2180 DATA64,1,102,64,1,102,64,1 :rem 16

2190 DATA106,64,1,85,64,0,0,0 !rem 179

2200 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 146

2210 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 255

2220 DATA0,85,0,0,105,0,0,89 :rem 120

2230 DATA0,0,89,0,0,89,0,0 :rem 23

2240 DATA89,0,0,89,0,0,85,0 :rem 85

2250 DATA0,105,0,0,101,0,0,105 :rem 197

2260 DATA0,0,89,0,0,89,0,0 :rem 26

2270 DATA105,0,0,85,0,0,0,-0 j rem 60

2280 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 154

2 290 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 7

2300 DATA0,70,80,220,210,160,160,160

:rem 254

2310 DATA16,1,18,1,20,18,15,15,16,5,18

:rem 102

Program 3: Paratrooper, VIC Loader
(Part 1)

Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer

Refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In Programs"

before entering these listings.

13 POKE52,27:POKE56,27:CLR:I=6912:rem 162

15 PRINT"{CLRj{3 D0WN}{5 RIGHTjPLEASE WAI

T" :rem 125

20 READ A:IF A=256 THEN35 :rem 58

30 CH=CH+A:POKE I,A:1=1+1:GOTO 20:rem 123

35 IFCH<>21476THENPRINT"ERR0R IN DATA":EN

D :rem 76

40 SS="LOM+CHR$(34)+"P2"+CHR5(34)+",8:"+C
HR$(131):REM CHANGE 8T01 FOR TAPE USER

S :rem 194

50 FORI=1TOLEN(S$):POKE630+I,ASC(MID$(S$,
I)):NEXT:POKE198,I:END :rem 92

6000 1=6912:IFPEEK(I)=120THENRETURN

:rem 133

6020 READ A:IF A=256 THENRETURN :rem 24

6030 POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOTO 6020 :rem 78

6912 DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3,169,27,141,

21,3,88 :rem 55

6918 DATA 96,169,1,240,11,206,14,27,169,1

10,141,15 :rem 162

6924 DATA 144,76,21,235,173,4,144,208,251

,169,32,141 irem 11

6930 DATA 37,145,169,130,141,36,145,238,1

4,27,169,59 :rem 26

6936 DATA 141,15,144,198,0,208,9,160,44,3

2,171,27 :rem 118

6942 DATA 165,251,133,0,198,1,208,9,160,8
8,32,171 :rem 121

6948 DATA 27,165,252,133,1,198,2,208,9,16

0,110,32 :rem 116

6954 DATA 171,27,165,253,133,2,206,232,3,
208,73,173 :rem 216

6960 DATA 233,3,141,232,3,172,234,3,169,3

2,153,0 :rem 50

6966 DATA 30,200,153,0,30,206,234,3,16,36

,169,20 irem 48

6972 DATA 141,234,3,173,20,145,77,24,145,

74,74,74 :rem 126

6978 DATA 74,74,74,168,185,194,27,141,107
,27,141,111 :rem 33

6984 DATA 27,141,160,27,141,166,27,76,168
,27,172,234 :rem 28

6990 DATA 3,169,2,153,0,30,200,169,3,153,

0,30 ;rem 152

6996 DATA 76,191,234,162,21,185,73,31,133

,254,185,72 :rem 30

7002 DATA 31,153,73,31,136,202,208,246,16

5,254,153,73 :rem 48

7008 DATA 31,96,0,22,44,66,88,256:rem 101

Program 4: Paratrooper, VIC Main
Program (Part 2)

0 PRINT"{CLR]{6 DOWN}{5 RIGHT}{BLK}{RVSj

{SPACE}PARATROOPER" :rem 124

1 PRINT"[3 D0WN}{RED}{7 SPACES } {RVS } (iSf)OV

ICE":PRINT"{2 D0WN}£RED}{7 SPACES}{RVS}

(E)XPERT" :rem 252

2 Bl$="{RED}7{DOWN}{LEFT}5{UP}":B2$="

{PUR}50{DOWN}[2 LEFT}//{UP}":B3$="tWHT}
/2/{DOWN}{3 LEFT}/5/{UP}":E$="/{DOWN}
{LEFT}/{UP}":Q$="{HOME}{20 DOWN}"

:rem 236

3 GETA$:IFA$="N"THENB15=B1$+E$:B2?=B2$+E$

:B3$=B3$+E$:GOTO5 :rem 195

4 IFA$<>"E"THEN3 :rem 141

5 PRINT"[CLR}":FORA=38400TO38905:POKEA,0:

NEXT:FORA=38752TO38773:POKEA,5:NEXT:C=3

0720 :rem 243

6 FORA=38796T038817:P0KEA,2:NEXT:F0RA=388

40TO38861:POKEA,7:NEXT :rem 180

7 FORA=1TO9:READSO(A):NEXTiDATA 175,195,2

07,215,215,207,215,215,0 :rem 94

10 POKE36869,255:FORI=7168TO7223:READA:PO

KEI,A:NEXT :rem 133

15 FORA=7552TO7632:POKEA,PEEK(A+26624):NE

XT:FORA=7544TO7551:POKEA,255:NEXT

:rem 27
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1820 DATAe,0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 5 
1B30 DATA1,B5,64,l,165,64,l,101 :rem 2B 
1840 DATA64,1,101,64,1,101,64,1 :rem 16 
1B50 DATA101,64,l,101,64,l,B5,64 :rem 77 
1860 DATA1,90,64,l,B9,64,l,90 :rem 199 
1B70 DATA64,l,B6,64,l,B6,64,l :rem 203 
18B0 DATA90,64,l,B5 , 64,0,0,0 :rem 138 
1890 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 160 
1900 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 4 
1910 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

:rem 193 
1920 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 

: rem 194 
1930 DATA24,0,l,60,12B,l,60,12B :rem 21 
1940 DATAl,24,128,1,255,128,0,60 :rem 76 
1950 DATA0,0,60,0,0,60,0,0 :rem 9 
1960 DATA36,0,0,36,0,0,36,0 :rem 73 
1970 DATAe,102,0,255 : rem· 254 
1980 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 160 
1990 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 : rem 161 
2000 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 144 
2010 DATAe,0,0,0,24,0,l12,24 :rem 97 
2020 DATA14,204,24,Sl,6,24,96,3 :rem 23 
2030 DATA60,192,l,lB9,128,l12,lB9 , 14 

: rem 30 
2040 DATA220,255,59,7,126,224,l,255 

: rem 231 
2050 DATA12B,0,255,0,0,126,0,0 :rem 213 
2060 DATA5,B5,80,6,165,B0,5,101 :rem 33 
2070 DATA80,6,165,B0,6,B5,B0,6 :rem 250 
20B0 DATAB5,B0,6,165,B0,5,85,B0 :rem 49 
2090 DATA5,90,144,5,B9,B0,5,90 :rem 252 
2100 DATA144,5,B5,144,5,B5,144,5 :rem B5 
2110 DATA90,144,5,B5,B0,0,0,0 :rem 174 
2120 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 147 
2130 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 0 
2140 DATA1,B5,64,l,169,64,l,149 :rem 39 
2150 DATA64,l,169,64,l,B9,64,l :rem 24B 
2160 DATAB9,64,l,169,64,l,85,64 :rem 53 
2170 DATA1,106,64,l,102,64,l,102 :rem 60 
21B0 DATA64,l,102,64,l,102,64,l :rem 16 
2190 DATA106,64,l,B5,64,0,0,0 :rem 179 
2200 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 146 
2210 DATAe,0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 255 
2220 DATA0,85,0,0,105,0,0,B9 :rem 120 
2230 DATAe,0,B9,0,0,B9,0,0 :rem 23 
2240 DATAB9,0,0,B9,0,0,B5,0 :rem B5 
2250 DATAe,105,0,0,101,0,0,105 :rem 197 
2260 DATA0,0,89,0,0,89,0,0 :rem 26 
2270 DATA105,0,0,B5,0,0,0;0 :rem 60 
2280 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 154 
2290 DATA0,0,0,0,0,0,0,255 :rem 7 
2300 DATA0,70,B0,220,210,160,160,160 

: rem 254 
2310 DATA16,l,lB,l,20,lB,15,15,16,5,lB 

: rem 102 

Program 3: Paratrooper, VIC Loader 
(part 1) 
Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editoria l Programmer 
Refer to "COMPUTErs Guide To Typing In Programs" 
before entering these listings. 

1J PaKE52,27:POKE56,27:CLR:I=6912:rem 162 
15 PRINT"(CLR](3 DOWN](5 RIGHT)PLEASE WAI 

Til :rem 125 
20 READ A:IF A=256 THEN35 :rem 5B 
30 CH=CH+A: POKE I ,A:I=I+1:GOTO 20:rem 123 
35 IFCH<>21476THENPRINT"ERROR IN DATA":EN 

D :rem 76 

40 S$="LO"+CHR$(34)+"P2 1 +CHR$(34)+I,8:"+C 
HR$(131):REM CHANGE BT01 FOR TAPE USER 
S :rem 194 

50 FORI=lTOLEN(S$):POKE630+I,ASC(MID$(S$, 
I»:NEXT:POKE198,I:END :rem 92 

6000 I=6912:IFPEEK(I)=120THENRETURN 
: rem 133 

6020 READ A:IF A=256 THENRETURN :rem 24 
6030 POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOTO 6020 :rem 7B 
6912 DATA 120,169,13,141,20,3,169,27,141, 

21,3,88 : rem 55 
691B DATA 96,169,1,240,11,206,14,27,169,1 

10,141,15 :rem 162 
6924 DATA 144,76,21,235,173,4,144,20B,251 

,169,32,141 :rem 11 
6930 DATA 37,145,169,130,141,36,145,23B,l 

4,27,169,59 : rem 26 
6936 DATA 141,15,144,19B,0,20B,9,160,44,3 

2,171,27 :rem 11B 
6942 DATA 165,251,133,0,19B,l,20B,9,160,B 

B,32,171 :rem 121 
694B DATA 27,165,252,133,l,19B,2,20B,9,16 

0,113,32 :rem 116 
6954 DATA 171,27, 165,253 . 133,2,206,232,3, 

20B,73,173 :rem 216 
6960 DATA 233,3,141,232,3,172,234,3,169,3 

2,153,0 :rem 50 
6966 DATA 30,200,153,0,30,206,234,3,16,36 

,169,20 :rem 48 
6972 DATA 141,234,3,173,20,145,77,24,145, 

74, 74,74 :re m 126 
697B DATA 74,74,74,16B,lB5,194,27,141,107 

,27,141,111 :rem 33 
69B4 DATA 27,141,160,27,141,166,27,76,16B 

,27,172,234 :rem 28 
6990 DATA 3,169,2,153,0,30,200,169,3,153, 

0,30 :rem 152 
6996 DATA 76,191,234,162,21,lB5,73,31,133 

,254,185,72 : r e m 30 
7002 DATA 31,153,73,31,136,202,20B,246,16 

5,254,153,73 :rem 4B 
700B DATA 31,96,0,22,44,66,BB', 256:rem 101 

Program 4: Paratrooper, VIC Main 
Program (Part 2) 
o PRINT" (CLR J[ 6 DOWN J[ 5 RIGHT J[ BLK J( RVS) 

(SPACE)PARATROOPER" :rem 124 
1 PRINT"(3 DOWNJ[REDJ(7 SPACESJ(RVS)(N)OV 

ICE":PRINT"(2 DOWNJ(REDJ[7 SPACESJ(RVS) 
(E)XPERT" :rem 252 

2 B1$="(RED)7(DOWN)(LEFT)5(UP)":B2$=" 
(PUR) 50 (DOWN) [2 LEFT) / / (Up)" : B3$=" (WHT) 
/ 2/ (DOWNJ[ 3 LEFT) / 5/ (UP)": E$=" / (DOWN) 
(LEFT) / (UP)" :Q$=" [HOME ) (20 DOWN)" 

:rem 236 
3 GETA$:IFA$="N"THENB1$=B1$+E$:B2$=B2$+E$ 

: B3$=B3$+E$ :GOT05 : rem 195 
4 IFA$<>"E"THEN3 :rem 141 
5 PRINT"(CLR)":FORA=3B400T03B905:POKEA,0: 

NEXT:FORA=38752T03B773:POKEA,5:NEXT:C=3 
0720 :rem 243 

6 FORA=3B796T03BB17:POKEA,2:NEXT:FORA=38B 
40T038B61:POKEA,7:NEXT :rem 1B0 

7 FORA=lT09:READSO(A):NEXT:DATA 175,195,2 
07,215,215,207,215,215,0 :rem 94 

10 POKE36B69,255 : FORI=716BT07223:READA:PO 
KEI,A:NEXT :rem 133 

15 FORA=7552T07632:POKEA,PEEK(A+26624):NE 
XT:FORA=7544T07551:POKEA,255 : NEXT 

:rem 27 
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Sailboats glide over the water while the plane passes

overhead in the VIC-20 version of "Paratrooper."

110 IFCL=4ANDSY<13THENSC=SC+50:GOSUB200:G

OTO40 :rem 139

190 PRINT"{HOME}{5 DOWNJ{BLK}{2 SPACES]
{RVS}PARATROOPER FAILED":TR=TR-1:POKE

SQ,6:POKESQ+C,1:FORV=15TO0STEP-1

:rem 88

195 POKE36877,210:POKE36878,V:FORTD=1TO50

:NEXT:NEXT:POKE36877,0:SC=SC-10:GOTO4

0 :rem 148

200 POKESQ,0:POKESQ+22,1iPRINT"{HOME}

{5 DOWNjJBLK] {RVSJMISSION ACCOMPLISH
ED" :rem 93

210 POKE36878,15:FORA=1TO9:POKE36876,SO(A

):FORB=1TO130:NEXT:NEXT:RETURN

:rem 251

300 PRINT"{HOME}{5 DOWN}{BLK}{7 SPACES]
{RVS}GAME OVER":PRINT"{DOWN}

{5 SPACES}{RVS}ANOTHER GAME?" :rem 92

310 POKE37166,12 7:POKE788,191:POKE789,234

:POKE37166,192 . rem 117

320 GETA$:IFA5="Y"THENRUN :rem 6

330 IFA$<>"N"THEN320 :rem 90

16 FORA=7424TO7431:POKEA,0:NEXT :rem 142

20 DATA 60,126,126,255,255,255,129,90,90,

60,24,24,32,36,66,0 :rem 134

25 DATA14,17,127,255,1,0,0,0,3,7,255,255,

248,248,120,56 :rem 181

27 DATA 0,1,3,7,8,63,31,15,128,192,224,24

0,176,248,240,224,195,36,24,219,60,24,

24,24 :rem 30

30 POKE1002,20:POKE1001,10:SYS6912

:rem 166

31 PRINT"{HOME}{13 D0WN}{2 RIGHT}"B1S"

{6 RIGHT}"B2?"{5 RIGHT}"B3$ :rem 238

35 PRINT"{HOME}{16 DOWN}{GRN} DE{BLK}m:PR
INT"{DOWN}{RED] DE":TR=10:SC=0:SQ=7996

: rem 9

40 WT=INT(RND(l)*125+75):WS=INT(RND(1)*9+

1):POKE198,0:POKESQ,32:POKESQ+C,0

:rem 165

42 POKESQ+22,32:POKESQ+C+22,0:FORA=38730T

O38751:POKEA,6:NEXT :rem 147

45 POKE251,20-WS:POKE252,18-WS!POKE0,20-W

S:POKE1,18-WS :rem 7

47 PRINT"{HOME}{5 DOWN}{BLK}{22 SPACES}"

:rem 52

50 PRINTQ$"{BLK}{RVS}SC{2 RIGHT}="SC"

{LEFT}{2 SPACES}":PRINTQ$"{10 RIGHT}

{RVS}TROOPS="TR"{LEFT} " :rem 48

51 PRINTQ$"{DOWN}{RVS}WT{2 SPACES}="WT"

{LEFT} ":PRINTQ$"{RVS}{DOWN}{10 RIGHT}

WIND(2 RIGHT}="WS"{LEPT} " :rem 60

52 IFTR=0THEN300 :rem 203

55 GETA?!lFA$="MTHEN55 :rem 247

60 SX=PEEK(1002):SY=PEEK(7019)/22+l:DX=WS

/20:DY=WT/400 :rem 176
70 POKESQ,32:POKESQ+22,32:SP=SX+7680+INT(

SY)*22 :rem 94
72 CL=PEEK(SP+30742)AND 15:CO=PEEK(SP+307

20)AND 151IF CL<>0 OR CO<>0 THEN 90

:rem 171

75 POKESP,0:POKESP+22,1 irem 146

80 SX=SX+DX:SY=SY+DY:SQ=SP:FORA=1TO100:NE

XT :rem 148

85 GOTO70 :rem 13

90 IFCL=2ANDSY<13THENSC=SC+75:GOSUB200:GO
TO40 :rem 103

100 IFCL=1ANDSY<13THENSC=SC+25:GOSUB200:G
OTO40 :rem 137
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Program 5: Paratrooper For Atari
Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer

Refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In Programs"

before entering this listing.

BO 0

JH 1

DM 2

JH 3

HS 4

KB 5

HJ 6

El 10

OF 1 1

PO 1 5

FA 1 6

GC 2 0

BS 3 0

KC 3 5

DIM SND(7 , 1 ) :FOR A=1 TO 7:REA

D B,C:SND(A,O)=B:SNDCA,n=C:N

EXT A:DATA 12 1,1,96.1.81,1,60

,2,81,1,60,2,0,1

GRAPHICS IMPOSITION 4,8:PRIN

T #6; "paratrooper":POSITION 5

,10:PRINT #6;" HZOO V I C E " : P O S I T

ION 5,12

PRINT •6i" H3JX PERT":POKE 7 6 4.

255:DIM A*C3},BJC3),Ct(3)

IF PEEKC764)=42 THEN A « = " z " : B

t = "3T." : CS = "EE" : GOTO 6

IF PEEK(764) = 35 THEN A S = " y " : B

5 - iipQgfi : C»= "EEC" : GOTO 6

GOTO 3

POKE 54279,56:GRAPHICS 1:SETC

OLOR 4,9,10:SETCOLOR 0,8,3:SE

TCOLOR 2,0,15:SETCOLOR 1.0,0

POKE 559.62:POKE 53277,3:P0K

E 704,200:POKE 7O5,0=POKE 70

6,13:POKE 707,44:POKE 623,1

T = O:IF PEEKC13824)<>169 THEN

FOR A=13824 TO 14147:READ B

:T=T+B:POKE A,B:NEXT A:IF T<

>39469 THEN PRINT "ERROR" : E N

D

IF PEEKC14345)<>24 THEN FOR

A=14336 TO 14848:POKE A,PEEK

( A t 4 3008 ) : NEXT A

POKE 756,56:FOR A=14790 TO 1

255 : NEXT A

TO 14808: POKE A ,

4799 : POKE A

FOR A=14800

1 5 : NEXT A

FOR A = 0 TO

: POS I T I ON A

NEXT B:NEXT

POS I T I ON 1 ,

t 6 SPACES}"

1 9 : FOR B= 12 TO 23

,B:PRINT #6;"Y";:

A

11:PRINT #6;AS;"

;Bt;"[6 SPACES}";

C$ : A = USR( 13824

Sailboats glide over th e wa ter while the plalle passes 
overhead ill the VIC-20 versioll of "Paratrooper." 

16 FORA=7424T07431:POKEA,0:NEXT :rem 142 
20 DATA 60,126,126,2~5,255,255,129,90,90, 

63,24,24,32,36,66,e :rem 134 
25 DATA14,17,127,255,l,0, 0 , 0 ,3,7,255,255, 

248,248,120,56 :rem 181 
27 DATA 0,1,3,7,8,63,31,15,128,192,224,24 

0,176,248,240,224,195,36,24,219,60,24, 
24,24 : rem 30 

30 POKE1002,20:POKE1001,10:SYS6912 
:rem 166 

31 PRINT "{HOME J[13 DOWNJ[2 RIGHT}"B1$" 
{6 RIGHT}"B2$"{5 RIGHT}"B3$ :rem 238 

35 PRINT" {HOME} {16 DOWN} {GRN} DE{BLK}" :PR 
INT" {DOWN} {RED} DE" :TR=10 :SC=0 :SQ=7996 

: rem 9 
40 WT=INT(RND(1)*125+75):WS=INT(RND(1)*9+ 

1):POKE1 98 ,0:POKESQ,32:POKESQ+C,0 
:rem 165 

42 POKESQ+22,32:POKESQ+C+22,0:FORA=38730T 
038751:POKEA,6: NEXT :rem 147 

45 POKE251,20-WS:POKE252,18-WS:POKE0,20-W 
S: POKE1, 18-WS : rem 7 

47 PRI NT"{HOMEJ[5 DOWNJ[BLKj{22 SPACES}" 
:rem 52 

50 PRINTQ$"{BLK}{RVS}SC{2 RIGHT}="SC" 
{LEFT j{ 2 SPACES }": PRINTQ$" {10 RIGHT} 
{RVS}TROOPS="TR"{LEFT} " :rem 48 

51 PRINTQ$ " {DOWN} {RVS}WT{2 SPACES}="WT" 
{LEFT} ":PRINTQ$" {RVSJ[DOWNj{ 10 RIGHT} 
WIND{2 RIGHT}="WS" {LEFT} " :rem 60 

52 IFTR=0THEN300 : rem 203 
55 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN55 :rem 247 
60 SX=PEEK(1002):SY=PEEK(7019) / 22+1:DX=WS 

/ 20:DY=WT / 400 :rem 176 
70 POKESQ,32:POKESQ+22, 32: SP=SX+7680+INT( 

SY)*22 :rem "94 
72 CL=PEEK(SP+30 742)AND 15 : CO=PEEK(SP+307 

20)AND 15:IF CL<>0 OR CO<>0 THEN 90 
:rem 171 

75 POKESP,0 : POKESP+22 , 1 :rem 146 
80 SX=SX+DX:SY=SY+DY : SQ=SP : FORA=IT0100:NE 

XT : rem 148 
85 GOT070 :rem 13 
90 IFCL=2ANDSY<13THENSC=SC+75:GOSUB200:GO 

T040 : rem 103 
100 IFCL=lANDSY<13THENSC=SC+25:GOSU8200:G 

OT040 : rem 13 7 
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110 IFCL=4ANDSY<13THENSC=SC+50:GOSUB200:G 
OT040 : rem 139 

190 PRINT" {HOMEj{5 DOWNJ[BLKJ[2 SPACES} 
{RVS} PARATROOPER FAILED": TR=TR-1 : POKE 
SQ,6:POKESQ+C,l:FORV=15T00STEP-l 

: rem 88 
195 POKE36877,210:POKE36878,V:FORTD=IT050 

:NEXT:NEXT:POKE36877,0:SC=SC-10:GOT04 
o : rem 148 

200 POKESQ,0:POKESQ+22,1:PRINT"{HOME} 
{5 DOWN}{BLK} {RVS}MISSION ACCOMPLISH 
EOn : rem 93 

210 POKE36878,15:FORA=lT09:POKE36876,SO(A 
):FORB=ITOI30:NEXT:NEXT:RETURN 

: rem 251 
300 PRINT" {HOME j{ 5 DOWN j{ BLK}{ 7 SPACES} 

{ RVS } GAME OVER": PRINT" {DOWN} 
(5 SPACES}{RVS}ANOTHER GAME?" : rem 92 

310 POKE37166,127:POKE788,191:POKE789,234 
:POKE37166,192 :rem 117 

320 GETA$: IFA$="Y"THENRUN : rem 6 
330 IFA$<>"N"THEN320 :rem 90 

Program 5: Paratrooper For Atarl 
Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer 
Refer to "COMPUTE! 's Guide To Typing In Programs" 
before entering this listing. 

BO 0 0 I M S N 0 [ 7 • 1 J : FOR A = 1 TO 7 : REA 
o B,C : SNo[A,OJ=B:SNo[A. 1)=C:N 
E XT A:oATA 121.1.96.1.81.1.60 
.2 . 81.1.60.2.0.1 

JH 1 GRAPHICS 17:POSITION 4.8:PRIN 
T 4S ; " paratrooperl':POSITION 5 
.10 , PRINT e6: "[DJOVICE" : POSIT 
I ON 5. 12 

01 2 P R I NT. 6 ; "IEIlX PER T " : PO K E 76 C 
255:o1M AC(3).BC[3).CC[3) 

JI 3 IF PEEK(164)=42 THEN AC="z" : B 
$ ="gw:1I :cs="m" : GOTO 6 

HG4 I F PEEK[164J=35 THEN AC="y":B 
I=IIW.":CS="~":GOTO 6 

II 5 GOTO 3 
HJ 6 P 0 K E 5 4 2 7 9 • 5 6 : G RAP H I C S 1: SET C 

OlOR C9.10:SETCOlOR 0,8.3:SE 
TCOlOR 2.0.15:SETCOlOR 1.0.0 

~ 10 POKE 559.62:POKE 53277.3:POK 
E 704.200:POKE 705.0:POKE 70 
6.1 3:POKE 707 .44: POKE 623.1 

OPll T =O: I F PEE K (13824)()169 THEN 
FOR A=13824 TO 14147:REAO B 

: T=T+B:POKE A.B:NEXT A:IF T< 
)3946 9 THEN PRINT "ERROR" : EN 
o 

PO 15 IF PEEK[14345l<>24 THEN FOR 
A=14336 TO 14848:POKE A.PEEK 
[A+43008) :NEXT A 

fA 1 6 PO K E 7 5 6 • 56 : FOR A = 1 4 790 TO 
4 799 : POKE A.255:NEXT A 

GC 20 FOR A= 14800 TO 14808: POKE A. 
15:NEXT A 

8G 3 0 FOR A = 6 TO 1 9 : FOR B = 1 2 T 0 2 3 
:POSITION A.B : PRINT e6;"Y";: 
NEXT B:NEXT A 

IC 35 PO SIT ION 1. 1 1 : P R I NT e 6 ; A C : " 
16 SPACES) " ;8C ; "16 SPACES)": 
CC :A =USR[ 13824) 



TROOPS

WIND SPEED=4

Atari "Paratrooper" uses player/missile graphics, a dis

play list interrupt, and machine language to smooth out

the action.

U 4 0

If 5 0

GG 5 2

Kf 5 5

JO 6 0

FG 6 1

BF 7 0

HO 8 0

Bl 9 0

Jl 1 00

•11110

OF 2 1 0

H» 2 1 5

XC 220

JO 2 30

IP 240

TR= 1 0 : SC

328 : POKE

POKE 143

0 : NEXT T

t 6 ; " ( 2 0

WS= I NT C R

DC 1 5* 1 25

: POKE 1 4

, 15-CS

POKE 143

1 5-BS

POKE 656

"SCORE

1:POKE 6

{ 4 SPACE

IF TR=0

INT # 6 ; "

4,7: POKE

POKE 656

"WE IGHT

: POKE 65

ED=";WS:

IF PEEK C

POKE 1 4 1

= CRND( 1 )

1 4 32 1 ) : I

PEEK t 1 43

FOR A=S

POKE 53

OKE 1 43

THEN B=

P = PEEK C

, 220 , 2 1

0

NEXT A :

I T I ON 1

OPER FA

POKE 1 4

OR A= 1 5

0 , 10,8,

B : NEXT

SC=SC+7

SC=SC+2

SC=SC+5

= 0 : FOR A=14326 TO 14

A , 1 00 : NEXT A

20,0:FOR TD=1 TO 100

D:POS I T I ON 0 , 1 : PR 1 NT

SPACES)":POKE 752,1

NDC 1 ) *9) + 1 :WT= I NT(RN

)+75:BS=WS-1:CS=WS+1

330,15-CS:POKE 1433 1

3 2,1 5-BS : POKE 14333,

. 1 : POKE 6

= " ; S C ; "

57 , 20 : PR I

S 1 = " i T fl ; "

THEN POSI

GAME OVER

764,255:

,2:POKE 6

="iWT;" "

7 , 20 : PR I N

POKE 764 ,

76 4 )=255

4 5,0:POKE

*50)+120:

NC=WT/300

26)

TART TO E

278,0: POK

25 , B : B = B +

40

53252):ON

0,230,210

57 , 1 : PR I NT

":POKE 656.

NT "TROOPS

T I ON 5, 5 : PR

" : POS f T I ON

GOTO 300

5 7 , 1 : PR I NT

:POKE 656,2

T "WIND SPE

255

THEN 80

704 , 200 : EN

START =PEEKC

:C=WS/10:B=

N STEP I NC :

E 1 4 320 .A : P

C : I F B > 2 00

P GOTO 2 1 0

,210,210,24

SC = SC- 1 0 : TR = TR- 1 : POS

, 1 : P R I N T #6;"PARATRO

I L E D "

14 5.30: POKE 704 , 1 5 : F

TO 0 STEP - 1 : SOUND

A:FOR B=1 TO 10:NEXT

A:GOTO 50

5:GOTO 24 5

5 :GOTO 24 5

0

M245 POSITION 0,1:PRINT #6;"MISS

I ON ACCOMPL I SHED"

D» 2 5 0 FOR A=1 TO 7:SOUND 0,SND(A.

0), 10, 15:FOR B=1 TO 50*SNDC

A,1):NEXT B:NEXT A:GOTO 50

LI 300 PRINT #6; "HIT RETURN"

KG 3 0 1 IF PEEK(764D=255 THEN 301

Cl 3 1 0 FOR A = 704 TO 707:POKE A,0:N

EXT A:POKE 623,4:RUN

JF 13824 DATA 169,0,160,0,153,0,60

.153,0,61,153,0,62,153,0,

63 , 136,208

BF 13842 DATA 241,160.11,185,41,55

,153,74,62,185.53,55,153,

163,63,136,16,241

Cl 13860 DATA 160,47,162,54,169.7,

32,92,228.104,96,216,206.

244,55,208.38,169

HP 13878 DATA 3,141,244,55,206,246

.55, 173,246,55.201 ,48,208

,23, 169,200, 141 ,246

LI 13896 DATA 55,173,10,210,16,8.1

69,80,141,241,55.76,91.54

,169,50,141,241

IC 13914

HC 13 9 3 2

DL 13950

H 13 9 5 6

Ef 13 9 6 2

H 13 9 6 8

kk 13 9 7 4

Cl 13 9 8 0

Al

CA

LL

CH

AB

PD

PL

DATA 55,206

, 17 3,251

8,247,55

250

55,141

173,247,55

55,208

250,55

13 9 8 6

13 9 9 2

HI 13 9 9 8

OP 14 0 0 4

14010

14 0 16

PC 14 0 2 2

JA 14 0 2 8

FJ 14 034

CP 14 0 4 0

14 0 4 6

14 0 5 2

14 058

PK 14 0 6 4

HP 14 0 7 0

GE 14 0 7 6

MC 14082

KO 14 0 8 8

DATA

,14 1

8,21

DATA

3

DATA

DATA

9

DATA

DATA

DATA

5

DATA

DATA

6

DATA

85

DATA

DATA

DATA

5

DATA

DATA

200

DATA

38

DATA

1

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

29

DATA

DATA

201

247

173

252

248

169

200.208,5,169

55,206,252,55

253,55, 141

55,238,248

21

23

48

20

55

48

201

141

200

248

55, 17

208,5

55, 16

0, 141 ,249

55,168,24

204, 169,0

55, 173,249

105

133

60,133

203, 18

242,55,168,169,0,162

15,145,203,200,202,1

250,173,249,55,168,1

65,55,24,105,252,141

205,54,169,0,105,54

141,206,54,185,240,5

153,242,55, 168, 162,0

189,255,255. 145,203,

232,224,15,208,245,2

249.55, 173,249,55

2, 144

141,0

141,1

141 ,2

141,3

179

208

208

208

208

173

173

173

173

245

246

247

248

20

55

55

55

55

76,98.228

60,126,126,255.255.1

153.153,90,60,24,24

36,66,195,1,99,255
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Atari "Paratrooper" uses player/ missile grapllics, a dis
play list il1terrupt, and maclline language to smootll out 
tile actiol1. 

El40 TR=10,SC=0 , FOR A=14326 TO 14 
328,POKE A,100,NEXT A 

If50 POKE 14320,0,FOR TO=1 TO 100 
O,NEXT TO,POSITION O,I,PRINT 
.6,"(20 SPACESI",POKE 752, I 

GS 52 WS=INTCRNO(1)*9)+1 ,WT=INTCRN 
O(1)*125)+75 , BS=WS-l,CS=WS+l 
, P O KE 14330,15-CS,POKE 14331 
,15-CS 

Kf55 POKE 14332,15-6S,POKE 14333, 
15-8S 

J060 POKE 656,I,POKE 657,I,PRINT 
"SCORE =" ; 8C;" ":POKE 656 , 
I,POKE 657.20,PRINT "TROOPS 
(4 SPACES}=" ; TR;" II 

fS 6 1 1FT R = 0 THE N PO SIT ION 5, 5 , P R 
INT .6,"GAME OVER",POSITION 
4.7 , POKE 764,255,GOTO 300 

Bf70 POKE 656,2 , POKE 657,I,PRINT 
"WEIGHT :II ; WT;" u:POKE 656 .2 
,POKE 657.20,PRINT " WIND SPE 
EO=",WS,POKE 764,255 

HO 80 IF PEEKC 764) =255 THEN 80 
BI90 POKE 14145,0 , POKE 704,200 , EN 

=CRNO(1)*50)+120,START=PEEKC 
14321) , INC=WT / 300,C=WS/l0,6 = 
PEEKCI4326) 

Jl 100 FOR A=START TO EN STEP INC, 
POKE 53278,0,POKE 14320,A , P 
OKE 14325,6,B=B+C, IF 6>200 
THEN 6=40 

11110 P=PEEK(53252),ON P GOTO 210 
, 220 , 210 , 230 • 210 • 2 1 0 , 210 , 2 4 
o 

Of 210 NEXT A, SC=SC-l 0, TR=TR-l' POS 
ITION 1,I,PRINT .6,"PARATRO 
OPER FAILED" 

11215 POKE 14145,30,POKE 704,15,F 
OR A=15 TO 0 STEP -1,SOUNO 
0, 10,8,A,FOR 6=1 TO 10,NEXT 

6 , NEXT A,GOTO 50 
It 220 S C = S C + 7 5 , GOT 0 2 4 5 
JO 230 S C = S C + 2 5 , GOT 0 2 4 5 
"240 SC=SC+50 

11245 POSITION O.I,PRINT .6,"MISS 
ION ACCOMPL I SHED" 

01 2 5 0 FOR A = 1 T 0 7, SOU N 0 0, S N 0 CA. 
0) , 10,15,FOR 6 = 1 TO 50*SNOC 
A,I),NEXT 6 , NEXT A,GOTO 50 

II 300 P R I NT. 6 , "H I T RET URN" 
IS301 IF PEEKC764l=255 THEN 301 
CI 3 I 0 FOR A = 7 0 4 TO 7 0 7 , PO K E A, 0 , N 

EXT A,POKE 623,4,RUN 
Jf I 3 8 2 4 0 A T A I 6 9 , 0 , 1 6 0 , 0 , 1 5 3 , 0 • 6 0 

.153,0,61,153,0,62.153,0, 
63,136,208 

Bf 13842 DATA 2~1,160,ll,185,41,55 
, 153 ,74 , 62, 185 ,53 , 55 . 153 , 
163,63 , 136,16,241 

CI 13860 DATA 1 60,47. 162,54,169,7. 
32,92,228,104,96,216,206, 
244,55,208,38,169 

HP 13878 DATA 3,141,244,55,206,246 
,55, 1 73 ,24 6 , 55,201,48 ,2 08 
,23 , 169 • 200 , 141 ,24 6 

II 1 3 896 0 A T A 5 5 • 1 7 3 , 1 0 , 2 1 0 , 1 6 , 8 , 1 
69,80,141,241,55,76.91.54 
,169,50,141,241 

It 1 39 1 4 DATA 55,206,250 , 55 ,2 08,21 
• 173 , 25 1 ,55 , 141 , 250 , 5 5 .23 
8 , 247 , 55. 173 , 247 , 5 5 

He 1 393 2 DATA 201,200,208,5,169.48 
,14 1 • 247 • 5 5 , 206 , 252 , 5 5 ,20 
8 , 21, 173 , 253 • 55, 141 

Ot 1 3950 DATA 252,55,238,248,55,17 
3 

PI 1 3956 DATA 248,55,201 ,200,208,5 
Ef 1 3962 DATA 169 , 48. 141 , 248 • 55, 1 6 

9 
AI 13968 DATA 0,141 , 249.55,173,249 

(( 1 3 9 7 4 DATA 55,168,24,105,60,133 
Cl 13980 DATA 204,169,0, 1 33.203,18 

5 
Il 13986 DATA 242,55,168,169,0,162 

CI 13992 DATA 15,145,203,200,202, 
6 

HI 13998 DATA 250,173,249,55,168,1 
85 

. OP 1 400 4 DATA 6 5 , 5 5 • 24, 1 05 , 252 , 141 
II 14010 DATA 205,54,169,0,105,54 
CH 140 1 6 DATA 141,206,54,185.240,5 

5 
Pt 1 4022 DATA 153 , 242.55,168,162,0 

JI 1 4028 DATA 189 , 255 , 255 , 145 , 203 • 
200 

fJ 14034 DATA 232 , 224 , 1 5 • 208 , 245 , 2 

38 
C/ 14040 DATA 249 • 55, 173 , 249 , 55. 2 0 

1 
(I 14046 DATA 2 , 144 ,179, 173,245,55 
PI 1 4052 DATA 141 , 0 , 208 , 173 , 246 , 5 5 

Pt 1 4058 DATA 141,1.208,173,247,55 

PI 14064 DATA 141,2,208,173,248,55 
IP 14070 DATA 141 , 3 , 208 , 7 6 , 9 8 , 228 

GE 14076 DATA 60,126 ,1 26,255,255,1 
29 

It 14082 DATA 153 , 153 • 9 0 , 6 0 , 2 4 ,24 
10 14088 DATA 36,66,195.1,99,255 
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LJ 14094 DATA 255,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,

0,0,0, 129,66,36, 153,90,64

.0,0,0,0,0,0

FD 14 118 DATA 0,0,0,102,247,239

CE 14124 DATA 255,126,255,239,102,

0

El 14130 DATA

U 14 13 6 DATA

IJ 14142

0,0.0,4,4,12

12,28,60,60,124,132

DATA 2 5 5,255,126,0,15,0

Program 6: Paratrooper For Apple
Version by Tim Victor, Editorial Programmer

Refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In Programs"

before entering this listing.

100 GOTO 150

110 VTAB AL: HTAB AH: PRINT SKS i

120 AH = AH - 1: IF AH = 0 THEN AH = 38

130 VTAB AL: HTAB AH: PRINT PLS;

140 RETURN

150 SKS = " ":WAS = "•*%&":PLS = " ' I )

11 :TRS(0) = "*" : TRSC 1) = " + "

160 P1S = ",":P2S = "-":S1f = ".":S2t =

The landing pads are always the same size in Apple

"Paratrooper," but the plane moves faster in the harder

level.

170 KB = 49 152

180 X = 0: FOR I s 141

103: READ A:X = X

256 + 24 TO I +

A: POKE I,A: NEXT

190

200

2 10

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

FOR I = 141 * 256 TO I + 7: POKE I

,0: NEXT

FOR I = 768 TO I + 84: READ A:X =

X + A: POKE I,A: NEXT : IF X < >

23201 THEN PRINT "ERROR IN DATA S

TATEMENTS.": STOP

POKE 6,0: POKE 7,141

POKE 54,0: POKE 55,3: CALL 1002

HOME : HGR

FOR I = 17 TO 20: VTAB I: HTAB 1: FOR

J = 1 TO 39 STEP 4: PRINT WAS;

NEXT : NEXT

FOR I = 16 TO 17: VTAB I

INVERSE : HTAB 6= PRINT " ";: HTAB

20: PRINT " ":: HTAB 35: PRINT "

11 ; : NEXT

FOR I = 21 TO 23: HTAB 1: VTAB I: FOR

J = 0 TO 39: PRINT " ";: NEXT : NEXT

NORMAL : VTAB 21: HTAB 2: PRINT "

WIND ";: HTAB 12: PRINT " WEIGHT

"!: HTAB 22: PRINT " SCORE ";: HTAB

32: PRINT "TROOPERS";

300 GOSUB 730

310 AL = RND (1) * 7 + 1:AH = 39:WD =

INT C 1 * 10 * RND tin :WG = I NT

C75 + 175 * RND CM)

320 PD = WD / 15:PG = WG / 250

330 VTAB 22: HTAB 4: PRINT " ";: HTAB

13: PRINT " " |

HTAB 23: PRINT » ";: HTAB 34: PRINT340

350

360

370

380

390

VTAB 22: HTAB 5: PRINT WD;:: HTAB

14: PRINT WG;

HTAB 24: PRINT SC;: HTAB 35: PRINT

TRi

POKE 4-9168,0

GOSUB 110: FOR I = 1 TO DF: NEXT :

IF PEEK CKBD > 128 THEN POKE 49

168,0: GOTO 400

GOTO 380

400 PY = AL + 1:PX = AH + 1

410 GOSUB 110: FOR I = PY TO PY + 1: VTAB

I: HTAB PX: PRINT TRSCI - PY);: NEXT

420 FOR I = 1 TO 80: NEXT
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430

440

450

460

470

480

490

500

510

520

530

540

550

560

570

580

590

600

6 1 0

620

630

640

650

660

FOR I =

PX: PRI

PX = PX

PX - 40

PY = PY

480: IF

I F PY >

10

GOTO 4 1

IF PX <

I F PX <

550

I F PX <

I F PX <

550

I F PX <

IF PX t

550

RETURN

FOR I =

PR I NT

VTAB AL

FOR I =

PX: PRI

FOR

PY TO PY + 1: VTAB I: HTAB

NT " ";: NEXT

+ PD: IF PX > 41 THEN PX =

+ PG: IF PY > 14 THEN GOSUB

PY = 0 THEN 310

16 THEN GOSUB 620: GOTO 3

0

6 THEN RETURN

7 THEN SC = SC + 75: GOTO

20 THEN RETURN

22 THEN SC = SC + 50: GOTO

35 THEN RETURN

38 THEN SC = SC + 25: GOTO

14 TO 15: VTAB I: HTAB PX:

TRK I - 14);: NEXT

: HTAB AH: PRINT SKS;

1 TO 200: NEXT : VTAB 14: HTAB

NT " " ; : HTAB PX: PRINT PIS

I = 1 TO 200: NEXT : HTAB PX: PRINT

" "i : HTAB PX: PRINT P2S j

VTAB 24: HTAB 2: PRINT "CONGRATULA

TIONS! MISSION ACCOMPLI SHED" ; : FOR

I = 1 TO 1200: NEXT : HTAB 1: CALL

- 868

FOR I = 14 TO 15: VTAB I: HTAB PX:

PR INT " " ; : NEXT

PY = 0: RETURN

VTAB AL: HTAB AH: PRINT SKt;

FOR I = 15 TO 16: VTAB I: HTAB PX:

PRINT » ",: NEXT

VTAB 16: HTAB PX: PRINT S1« i :

VTAB 16:

FOR

HTABI = 1 TO 200: NEXT

PX: PR INT " " ;

VTAB 16: HTAB PX: PRINT S2S;: VTAB

24: HTAB 2: PRINT "SPLASH! PARATRO

OPER MISSED THE TARGET";

FOR I = 1 TO 1200: NEXT ! HTAB 1: CALL

- 868: VTAB 16: HTAB PX: PRINT "

670 SC = SC - 10: IF SC < 0 THEN SC = 0

680 TR = TR - 1: IF TR > 0 THEN RETURN

U14094 OATA 255.0.0,0,0,0,0,0,0. 
0.0.0.129.66.36.153.90.64 
• 0 • 0 , 0 • 0 • 0 . 0 

FD 
CE 

1 4 1 1 8 
14 124 

DATA 0.0.0.102.2 47.239 
DATA 255 . 126.255.239.102. 
o 

EI 14 130 DATA 0.0.0.4.4.12 
II 
I j 

14 136 
1 4 1 4 2 

DATA 12.28.60.60.124.132 
DATA 255 . 255.126.0.15.0 

Program 6: Paratrooper For Apple 
Version by Tim Victor. Editorial Programmer 
Refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typing In Programs" 
before entering this listing. 

100 GOTD 150 
110 VTAB Al: HTAB AH: PRINT SKI; 
120 AH ;; AH - 1 : IF AH ;; 0 THEN AH 38 

130 VTAS AL : HTAB AH: PRINT PL'; 
140 RETURN 
150 SKI;;" ":WAS;; ".,%&":PlS ;; ".() 

": TRS (O) ;; " s" :T RS(11 ;; "." 
160 PIS;; ",":P2S ;; "-":5 " ;; " . " :521 ;; 

" I " 
170 KB ;; 49152 
180 x ;; 0 : FOR I ;; 141 s 256 + 24 TO I + 

103 : READ A:X ;; X + A: POKE I,A: NEXT 

'90 FOR I , 14' • 256 TO I • 7, POKE 
,0 : NEXT 

200 FOR I , 768 TO I • 8~ , READ A:X : 

X • A , POKE I . A: NEXT , IF X ( 

23201 THEN PRINT "ERROR IN DATA S 
TATEMENTS . ": STOP 

210 POKE 6.0: POKE 7,141 
220 POKE 54,0: POKE 55,3: CALL 1002 
230 HOME : HGR 
240 FOR I ;; 17 TO 20 : VTAS I : HTAB 1: FOR 

J ;; 1 TO 39 STEP 4 : PRINT WAS; 
250 NEXT : NEXT 
260 FOR I = 16 TO 17: VTAS I 
270 INVERSE : HTAB 6 : PRINT" ";: HTAB 

20: PRINT" "; : HTAB 35: PRINT" 
" ;: NE XT 

280 FOR = 2 1 TO 23: HTAB 1 : VTAB I: FOR 
J = 0 TO 39 : PRINT" " ; : NE XT: NEXT 

290 NORMAL : VTAB 21: HTAB 2 : PRINT 
WIND ";: HTAS 12: PRINT" WEIGHT 
" ; : HTAB 22: PRINT" SCORE " ; : HTAB 

32 : PRINT "T ROOPERS"; 
300 GOSUS 730 
310 Al = RND (1) * 7 + l:AH = 39:WD = 

INT (1 + 10 * RND {l»:WG = INT 
( 75 + 175 * RND (I)) 

320 PO = WD I 15:PG = WG I 250 
330 VTAS 22: HTAS 4 : PRINT" ";: HTAB 

13: PRINT 11 II; 

340 HTAB 23: PRINT" ";: HTAS 34: PRINT 
" ; 

350 VTAS 22: HTAB 5 : PR!NT WD; :: HTAS 
,.: PRINT WG; 

360 HTAB 24 : PRINT SC;: HTAB 35: PRINT 
TR, 

370 POKE ~9'68.0 
380 GOSUB 110 : FOR =, TO OF : NEXT: 

IF PEEK (K B ) ) 128 THEN POKE.9 
168 .0 : GOTO .00 

390 GOTO 380 
.00 PY = Al + I : PX = AH ... 1 
.'0 GOSUS 110 : FOR I = PY TO PY + 1: VTAB 

I: HTAS PX : PRINT TRICI - PY)I : NEXT 

.20 FOR I = 1 TO 80: NEXT 
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Tile la"di"g pads are always tile same size ill Apple 
"Parat rooper." bllt tile pla"e moves fas ter ill til e lIarder 
level. 

.30 FOR I = PY TO PY + 1 : VTAB I : HTAB 
PX: PRINT" ";: NE X T 

•• 0 PX = PX ... PO: IF PX ) ., THEN PX = 
P X - 40 

450 PY = PY + PG: IF PY ) ,. THEN GOSUB 
.80 : IF PY 0 THEN 310 

460 IF PY ) 16 THEN GOSUB 620 : GOT a 3 
1 0 

.70 GOTO 410 
480 I F PX ( 6 
490 IF PX ( 7 

550 
500 IF PX ( 20 
~10 IF PX ( 22 

550 
520 IF PX ( 35 
530 IF PX ( 38 

550 
5.0 RE TU RN 

THEN 
THEN 

THEN 
THEN 

THEN 
THEN 

RETURN 
SC , sc • 75 , GOT a 

RETURN 
SC , SC • so' GOTO 

RETURN 
SC , sc • 25, GOTO 

550 F OR I = 14 TO 15 : VTAS I: HTAS PX : 
PRINT TRUI - 14J;: NE XT 

560 VTAS Al: HTAB AH: PRINT SKI; 
570 F OR I = 1 TO 200: NE XT : VTA 8 14 : HIAS 

PX: PRINT" ";: HTAB PX: PRINT PII 

580 FOR I = 1 TO 200: NE XT : HTAB PX : PRINT 
" ";: HTAB PX: PRINT P21; 

590 VTAB 24: HTAS 2: PRINT "CONGRATUlA 
TIONS! MISSION ACCOMPLISHED" ; : FOR 
I = 1 TO 120 0: NEXT : HTAB 1: CAll 

- 868 
600 FOR I = 14 TO 15: VTAS I: HTAB PX : 

PRINT" ";: NE X T 
610 PY = 0: RETURN 
620 V TAS Al: HTAB AH : PRINT SK I ; 
630 FOR I = 15 TO 16: VTAS I: HTAS PX: 

PRINT" "I: NE X T 

6.0 VTAB 16: HTAB PX: PRINT SI 1 ;: FOR 
I = 1 TO 200: NE XT : VTAB 16 : HTA B 
PX: PRINT " " ; 

650 VTAB 16: HTAB PX: PRINT S2 1; : VTAB 
2.: HTAB 2: PRINT "S PLA SH! PARATRO 
OPER MISSED THE TARGET " ; 

660 FOR I = 1 TO 120 0 : NE XT: HTAB I: CAll 
- 868: V TAS 16: HTAB PX: PRINT" 

" ; 

670 SC SC 10 : IF SC ( 0 THEN SC = 0 

680 TR = TR 1: IF TR ) a THEN RETURN 



GETTHE MOSTOUTOF YOU

COMMODORE-64
WITH ABACUS SOFTWARE

XREF-64 BASIC CROSS REFERENCE
This tool allows you to locate those hard-to-hnd variables in your programs.

Cross-references all tokens (key words), variables and constants in sorted

order. You can even add you own tokens frorp other software such as

ULTRABASIC or VICTREE Listings to screen or all ASCII pnnlers.

DISK $17.95

SYNTHY-64
This is renowned as the finest music synthesizers available at any price.

Others may have a lot of onscreen frills, but SYNTHY-64 makes music better

than them all Nothing comes close to the performance ol this package.

Includes manual with tutorial, sample music.

DISK S27.95 TAPE S24.95

ULTRABASIC 64

This package adds 50 powerful commands (many (ound in VIDEO BASIC,

above) ■ HIRES, MULTI. DOT, DRAW. CIRCLE, BOX, FILL, JOY, TURTLE,

MOVE. TURN. HARD. SOUND. SPRITE. ROTATE, more All commands

are easy to use. Includes manual with two-pan tutorial and demo.

DISK S27.95 TAPE S24.95

CHARTPAK 64

This fines! charting package draws pie, bar and line charts and graphs from

your data or DIF, Multtplan and Busicalc files Charts are drawn in any of

2 formats Change lormai and build another chart immediately Hardcopy

lo MPS801. Epson. Okidata. Prownter. Includes manual and tutorial

DISK S42.95

CHARTPLOT-64

Same as CHARTPACK-64 for highest quality output to most popular pen

Plotters. msK $84.95

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED

CADPAK-64

This advanced design package has outstanding features ■ two Hires

screens, draw LINEs, HAYs. CIRCLES. BOXEs. freehand DRAW. FILL wilh

patterns; COPY areas. SAVE/RECALL pictures, deiine and use intricate

OBJECTS, insert text on screen. UNDO last function Requires high quality

hghtpen. We recommend McPen. includes manual with tutorial.

DISK S49.95 McPen lightpen $49.95

MASTER 64

This professional application development package adds 100 powerlul

commands to BASIC including fast ISAM indexed files, simplified yet

sophisticated screen and printer management; programmer's aid. BASIC

4 0 commands; 22-digit arithmetic, machine language monitor. Runtime

package for royalty-free distribution of your programs. Includes l50pp

manual.

DISK $84.95

VIDEO BASIC 64

This superb graphics and sound development package lets you write soft

ware for distribution without royalties. Has hires, multicolor, sprite and

turtle graphics, audio commands for simple or complex music and sound

effects, two sizes of hardcopy to most dot matrix printers, game lealures

such as sprite collision detection, lightpen, game paddle, memory

management lor multiple graphics screens, screen copy, etc.

DISK $59.95

TAS-64 FOR SERIOUS INVESTORS
This sophisticated charting system plots more than 15 technical indicators

on split screen, moving averages, oscillators, trading brands; leas! squares,

trend lines, superimpose graphs; live volume indicators, relative strength,

volumes, more Online data collection DJNR/S or Warner. I 75pp. manual.

Tutorial DISK $84.95

FREE CATALOG Ask for a listing of other
Abacus Software for Commodore-64 or Vic-20 AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE:

DISTRIBUTORS

Gnat Britain:
ADAMSOFT

16 Norwich Ave.

Rochdale, Lanes.
706-524304

West Gsrmany:
DATA BECKER

Merowlngerslr 30

4000 Dusssldorf

0211/312085

Btlgulm:
Inter. Services

AVGuilaume 30

Brussel 1160, BelQuim

2-860-1447

Sweden:

TIAL TRADING
P0 516

34300 Almhult
476-12304

Frincr
MICRO APPLICATION

147 Avenue Paul-Doumer

Rubin Malmaison, France
1732-9254

Australia:

CW ELECTRONICS
416 Logan Road
Brisbane, Queens

07-397-O8O8

New Zealand:

VISCOUNT ELECTRONICS

306-306 Church Street

Palmerston North

&3-&6-696

AbacusnSoftware

Commodore 64 is a reg. T.M. of Commodore Business Machines

P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. 49510
For postage & handling, add $4.00 (U.S. and Canada), add $6.00
for foreign. Make payment in U.S. dollars by check, money order
or charge card. (Michigan Residents add 4% sates tax).

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE 616-241-5510

GETntE MOSr OUT OF 

WITH ABACUS SOFTWARE __ ~~~".,",,," 

XREF·64 BASIC CROSS REFERENCE 
This 1001 allows you to locale those hard-Io-Ilnd variables In your programs. 
Cross· refe rences ali 10k ens (key words). variables and conslants In sorted 
order. You can even add you own tokens harp other software such as 
Ul TAABA51C or VICTREE . Llsllngs to screen or all ASCII printers . 

DISK 517 .95 

SYNTHY·64 
This IS renowned as the hnest mUSIC syn the si zers available al any price. 
Others may have a lot 01 onscreen frills , bul SVNTHY·64 makes mUSIC bener 
Ihan them all . Nothmg comes close to the performance 01 this package . 
Includes manual with tu lonal. sample mUSIC. 

DIS K 527.95 TAPE 524 .95 

UL TRABASIC·64 
This package adds SO powerful commands {many lound In VIDEO BASIC . 
abovel · HIRES. MULTI . DOT . DRAW. CIRCLE . BOX. Fill . JOY . TURTLE . 
MOVE. TURN . HARD, SOUND , SPRITE . ROTATE . more All commands 
are easy 10 use. Includes manual wi th two-pan luioria i and demo. 

DISK 527.95 TAPE 524 .95 

CHARTPAK·64 
This hnesl chanlng package draws pie , bar and hne challs and graphs from 
your dala or DIF , Muiliplan and Buslcalc Illes. Charts are drawn In any 01 
2 forma ls Change formal and bUild another chart Immediately. Hardcopy 
10 MPSBOI . Epson. Okld ata . Prowfiler. Inc tudes manual and tutorial. 

DISK 542 .95 

CHARTPLOT·64 
Same as CHARTPACK·64 lor highest quality output 10 most popular pen 
plouers . DIS K $84 .95 

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED 

FREE CATALOG Ask for a listing of other 
Abacus Software for Commodore·64 or Vlc·20 
DISTRIBUTORS 

Orul 11fII1.: Blll.lm: 
AOAMSOFT Inllf. Servlc,s 
lB Horwich Ave . AVGull.um, 30 
Rochdale, Lanes . Brussel 1160, 8,lgulm 
706-52430< 2'-'«7 
Wilt O.rmlny: Sw,d,n: 
DATA BECKER TlAl TRADING 
Merowlngmlr 30 PO 516 
4000 Dusseldorf J.43OO A1mhuh 
021113120&5 -476-12304 

Fnlnce: 
MICRO APPLICATION 
1·41 Avenue P.ul-Ooumer 
RueYl MalmaisO(l , France 
'732·925< 

A.mUo: 
CW ELECTRONICS 
416 Logan Road 
Brisblne , Queens 
07·397.(1B<lB 

Now Z .. II.d: 
VISCOUNT ELECTRONICS 
Xl6-3GB Church Streel 
p.lmerston Nortl'l 
63$-696 

Commodore 64 is a reg. T .M. 01 Commodore Business Machines 

CADPAK·64 
ThiS advanced deSign package has ou tstanding leatures · two Hires 
screens . draw LINEs. RAYs, CIRCLEs. BOXEs: Ireehand DRAW: FILL with 
pa llerns: COpy areas: SAVE/RECALL pictu res. dellne and use IntrlCale 
OBJECTS. Insen tex t on screen ; UNDO last lunctlon . ReqUires high quali ly 
Ilghlpen . We recommend McPen. Includes manual wl1h tulonaL 
DISK $49 .95 McPen lightpen $49 .95 

MASTER 64 
ThiS professional apphcallOn development package adds 100 powerlul 
commands to BASIC Including fast ISAM Indexed flies . simplified yet 
sophlsllcaled screen and prtnter managemenl ; programmer's aid : BASIC 
40 commands: 22-dlglt anthmet lc: machine language monitor. Runtime 
package for royally-free dlSl(lbut lon 01 your programs. Includes IS0pp 
manual. 

DISK 584 .95 

VIDEO BASIC·64 
ThiS superb graphics and sound developmenl package lets you write soft
ware for distribution without royail ies. Has hires, multlcolor , spnte and 
lullie graphics: audiO commands for simple or complex mUSIC and sound 
ellects. two sizes of hardcopy to most dOl matrix pnnlers , game fea tures 
such as sptlle colliSion detecllOn . lightpen, game paddle , memory 
management for multiple graphics screens, screen copy . etc. 

DISK 559 .95 

TAS·64 FOR SERIOUS INVESTORS 
Th iS SophlS \lcated charllng sys tem plots more than I S lechnlcallndlcators 
on spill screen , moving averages: OSCilla tors; trading brands: least squares, 
trend hnes. superimpose graphs: five volume Indica to rs, relallve slrength . 
votumes, mOte Online data collec llon DJNRIS or Warner. 175pp. manual. 
Tutonal. DISK $84 .95 

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE: 

Abacus liiftUOOI Software 
P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS. MICH. 49510 
For postagB & handling . add $4.00 (U.S. and Canada). add $6.00 
for forBlgn. Make paymBnt in U.S. dollars by check. money order 
Dr chargB card . (Michigan RBsidBnts add 4% sales tax). 

~ 
II 

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE 616·241·5510 



690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

770

VTAB 22: HTAB 24: PRINT SCs: HTAB

35: PRINT TR;

VTAB 24: HTAB 2: PRINT "GAME OVER-

PRESS ANY KEY TO PLAY AGAIN";

IF PEEK CKB) < 128 THEN 710

POKE 49168,0

- 868

SC = 0:TR

VTAB 24:

VTAB 24: HTAB 1: CALL

DIF

= 10

HTAB 2: PRINT "SELECT

F1CULTY: (1) EASY. C2) HARD":

IF PEEK (KB) < 128 THEN 750

POKE 49168,0: IF PEEK (KB) = 49 THEN

DF = 150: GOTO 790

IF PEEK (KB) = 50 THEN DF = 30: GOTO

790

750

24: HTAB 1: CALL - 868: RETURN

145, 196, 145, 196, 145, 196, 145

162, 136, 162, 136,162, 136,162,

196, 145, 196,145,196, 145, 196,

136, 162, 136 , 162, 136, 162, 136,

0,0,0 ,252,255,255,0,0

0, 134, 143, 255, 255,255.252,22

192,224,240,255,255, 191 ,0,0

190,255,227,227,162,162,162,

156, 136,255, 156, 156,148, 148,

0,0, 190,255,227,227,162,15

0,0,0,0,0,0,0,156

190,255,227,227,156,156,136,

0.0,0,0, 190,255,227,227

133,69, 134.70, 132,71 , 166, 7

10. 10, 176,4, 16,62,48,4

16,1 ,232,232,10, 134,27,24

101,6,133,26, 144,2,230,27

166 , 40. 133.8, 165,41 ,41 ,3

5,230, 133,9, 162,8, 160,0

177,26,36,50,48,2,73,127

164,36. 145.8,230,26.208,2

230,27, 165 , 9,24,105,4, 133

9,202.208,226, 165,69. 166,70

164,71 ,76,240,253

Program 7: Paratrooper For IBM PC/PCjr
Version by Patrick Parrish, Programming Supervisor

Refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In Programs"

before entering this listing.

780

790

1000

1010

1020

1030

1040

1050

1060

1070

1080

1090

1 100

1110

t 120

1 130

1 140

1 150

1 160

1 170

1 180

1 190

1 200

1210

1220

1230

GOTO

VTAB

DATA

. 196

DATA

136

DATA

145

DATA

162

DATA

DATA

4

DATA

DATA

156

DATA

148

DATA

6

DATA

DATA

255

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

u

DB

CH

BF

BA

G6

OA

GD

KC

100

1 10

120

130

140

150

160

170

160

KEY OFF

DEF FNSZ(X,Y)=C4+INTCCX+7)/8)*Y

890

250

230

GOSU6

GOSUB

GOSUB

s

GOSUB 330

GOSUB 420

LOCATE 10

LOCATE 12

Y TO PLAY

title screen 1

title screen 2

initialize variable

IK 190

II 2 00

CA 2 10

' set up background

' start game

15:PRINT "GAME OVER"

7:PRINT "PRESS ANY KE

AGAIN":DEF SEG=0:POKE

10S0.PEEKC10523

At=INKEYS:IF AS=""THEN

FLAG=0

GOTO 130

A chutist plunges downward in "Paratrooper" for the

IBM PC/PCjr.

' initialize variables

SCORE=0:TROOPS=10:WT=0:WS=0:RET

URN

' input level routine

CLS:SCREEN 1:DEF SEG=0:POKE 105

O.PEEKt 1052)

LOCATE 10,15:PRINT "LEVEL :"

LOCATE 12, 15:PRINT " tN)ov i ce"

PRINT "(E)xper t "

A«=""THEN 290

6D

E6

HB

JC

01

£0

ph

PE

at

HP

HB

AF

II

IB

n

220

230

240

250

260

270

280

290

300

310

320

330

340

350

360

15

IF

190

OP 370

Kl 380

Jl 390

•0 400

FO 4 10

U 420

OF 430

IA 440

PH 450

IE 460

OF 4 70

LOCATE 14

A*= INKEY»

CLS

RETURN

' set up background

CLS

COLOR 9, 1 :LINEC0,0)-C320, 150) , 1

,BF

GOSUB 800 ' display score

IF A$="N" OR A*="n" THEN 370 EL

SE 380

LI NEC 43, 140)-(60, 160),2,BF:L INE

C143,140)-C168,160),2,BF:LINEC2

51,140)-(284,160),2.BF:A=284:B=

170:C=60:D=249:E=139:F=41:GOTO

390

LINEC46t140)-t57,160),2,8F:LINE

(146,140)-C165,160),2,BF:LINEC2

54,140)-(281,160),2,BF:A=28 1:B=

165:C=57:D=252:E=144:F=44

LOCATE 19,7:PRINT "7":LOCATE 20

,7:PRINT "5":LOCATE 19,20:PRINT

"5":LOCATE 20,20:PRINT "0":LOC

ATE 19,34:PRINT "2":LOCATE 20,3

4:PR I NT "5"

RETURN

' game rout i ne

PLX = 1

DEF SEG=&H40 : RANDOMIZE PEEKC&

H6D)

GOSUB 800

PLY=INTCRNDC1)*30)+40:NY=PLY

GOSUB 840

IF JUMP=1 THEN 490
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690 VTAB 22: HTAB 2-4: PRINT SCI: HTAB 
35 : PRINT TR ; 

700 VTAB 24: HTAB 2: PRINT "GAME OVER
PRESS ANY KEY TO PLAY AGAIN"; 

710 IF PEEK eK B) ( 128 THEN 710 
720 POKE 49 168,0 : VTAB 24: HTAB 1: CALL 

- 868 
730 SC = O: TR = 10 
740 VTAB 24: HTAB 2: PRINT "S ELECT DIF 

FICULT Y: (1) EASY . (2) HARD"; 
750 IF PEEK ( KB) ( 128 THEN 750 
760 POKE 49168.0, IF PEEK (KBl = 49 THEN 

OF = 150 : GOTO 790 
770 IF PEEK (KB) = 50 THEN OF = 30 : GOTO 

790 
780 GOTO 750 
790 VTAB 24: HTAB 1: CALL - 868: RETURN 

1000 DATA 145 . 196.145.196.145.196 . 1-45 
. 196 

1010 DATA 16 2 .136 . 162.136.16 2 .136.162 , 
136 

1020 DATA 196.145 .1 96.145.196.145.196 . 
145 

1030 DATA 136.162.136.162.136.162.136 . 
162 

1040 DATA 0,0.0,252.255.255.0.0 
1050 DATA 0.134.143.255.255.255.252.22 

4 
1060 DATA 19 2 .224.240 .25 5,255.191,0,0 
1070 DATA 190.255.227.227 . 162.162 . 162 . 

1080 

1090 

1100 
1110 

1120 
1130 
1140 
1150 
1160 
1170 
1180 
1190 
1200 
1210 
1220 
1230 

156 
DATA 

148 
DATA 

6 
DATA 
DATA 

255 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

156.136.255,156 , 156 , 148 . 148 . 

0.0 .1 90.255,227 ,2 27.162,15 

0.0.0.0,0.0,0,156 
190.255.2 2 7,227 , 156.156 , 136. 

0.0.0.0,190.255 . 227 . 227 
133.69 . 134.70.132.71 . 166 .7 
10.10 . 176,4.16,62.48.4 
16,1 . 232 ,2 32,10,134.27.24 
101,6.133,26 . 1-44 .2 ,230.27 
165.40 . 133.8.165.-41 . 41 . 3 
5 .230.1 33.9.162.8,160 . 0 
177.26,36 , 50 .4 8,2 .7 3.127 
16-4,36 . 145 . 8,230, 26 .208 .2 
230.27,165,9 . 24,105,4.133 
9 .2 02.208.226,165,69.166.70 
164.71,76.240 . 253 

Program 7: Paratrooper For IBM PC/PCjr 
Version by Patrick Parrish. Programming SupeNisor 

Refer to " COMPUTErs Guide To Typing In Programs" 
before entering this listing . 

LI lee KEY OFF 
8. lIe DEF FNSZCX.Yl=C4+INTCCX+7l/8l a y 

l/2 
CH 12e GOSUB 898 
IF 13e GOSUB 258 
U 1 U GOSUB 238 

• 

ti tie screen t 
title screen 2 
ini tisl ize variable 

" 15e GOSUB 338 •• t up background 
~ 16e GOSUB 428 .tart gam. 
" 17e LOCATE 18.15:PRINT "GAME OVER" 
" 18e LOCATE 12.7:PRINT "PRESS ANY KE 

Y TO PLAY AGAIN":DEF SEG=W : POKE 
le5W. PEEK C 1852 1 

IH 1ge AI= I NKEYI: IF AI=" "THEN 198 
II 2U FLAG=W 
CI 21e GOTO 138 
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A cl11ltist pluliges dowmvard ill "Paratrooper" fo r ti,e 
IBM PC/ PC}r. 

SD 22e 
Ea 23 e 

HI 2H 
lC 25e 

01 26e 
EO 27e 

'H 28e 

'E 2ge 

0' 3U 

I' 31W 
HI 3le 
IF 33e 
II 34e 

.. 3U 
PI 3U 

0' 37e 

Initialize var i ables 
SCORE=8,TROOPS=IW:WT=e : WS=9:RET 
URN 

Input level rout ine 
CLS:SCREEN I:DEF SEG=e,POKE le5 
8.PEEKC lW52l 
LOCATE te,15 : PRINT "LEVEL ," 
LOCATE 12.15:PRINT n(Nlovice" 
LOCATE 14.15:PRINT "(Elxpert" 
AI= I NKEYI, IF AI=" "THEN 2ge 
CLS 
RETURN 
• set up background 
CLS 
COLOR 9.1 :LlNECe.el-C328.15el.l 
,BF 
GOSUB S8e ' di.play .core 
IF AI="N" OR AI= " n" THEN 37e EL 
SE 3Se 
LINEC43 , 148l-C6W,168l.2.BF : LINE 
( 1 43 , 1 48 1 - C 16 S , 18 W 1 , 2 , B F : LINE C 2 
51 ,14el-(2S4, 18el ,2.BF : A=284:B= 
178:C=6e , D=249:E=139:F=41,GOTO 
398 

II 3Se LINEC46,148l-(57 . 16Wl.2.BF:LINE 
(146,148l-CI65 , 16el,2,BF:LINEC2 
54. 14el - (281.16eJ ,2 , BF : A=281 : B= 
165:~=57:D=252:E=144,F=44 

1I 39W LOCATE 19.7:PRINT "7":LOCATE 28 
.7:PRINT "5":LOCATE 19.2e : PRINT 

"5":LOCATE 2e . 2a:PRINT "e":lOC 
ATE 19.34,PRINT "2":LOCATE 28.3 
4 : PRINT "5" 

10 U8 RETURN 
~ 41e ' gam. routine 
Il 42e PLX= 1 
~ 43e DEF SEG=&H48 RANDOMIZE PEEK(& 

H6Dl 
II 44e GOSUB SU 
~ 45e PLY=INTCRNDC Ila3el+4e:NY=PLY 
LE He GOSUB S U 
IF He IF JUMP" THEN 498 



FOR '64 USERS ONLY!
THE ANATOMY OF THE C-64

insider's guide to the lesser known features of the '64.

Includes graphics, sound synthesis, I/O control, sam

ple programs using kernal routines, more. For those who

need to know, includes complete disassembled and

documented ROM listings.

ISBN-0-916439-00 -3 300pp $19.95

ANATOMY OF 1541 DISK DRIVE

unravels mysteries ot using misunderstood disk drive.

Details use of sequential, relative and random files. In

cludes sample programs: FILE PROTECT, DIRECTORY,

DISK MONITOR, BACKUP. MERGE, COPY, others.

Describes DOS kernal with disassembled and

documented 1541 ROMS listings.

ISBN-0-916439-01-1 320pp $19.95

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR C-64

write faster, more efficient programs in machine

language. Specifically geared to '64 features. Learn all

6510 instructions. Includes 3 full length programs:

ASSEMBLER, DISASSEMBLER and amazing 6510

SIMULATOR to "see" each operator on the screen

ISBN-0-016439-02-X 200pp $14.95

TRICKS & TIPS FOR THE C-64

collection of easy to use programming techniques.

Perfect companion for those hard to solve problems.

Covers advanced graphics, ease data input. CPM,

POKEs, BASIC enhancements, character sets,

joystick/mouse simulation, transferring data between

computers, more. A treasure chest.

ISBN-0-916439-03-8 280pp $19.95

ADVANCED MACHINE
LANGUAGE FOR C-64

author L. Englisch clearly explains some very detailed

subjects: interrupts, video controller, timer, real time

clock, parallel and serial I/O, extending BASIC, tricks and

tips from machine language, more.

ISBN-0-916439-06-2 210pp $14.95

IDEAS TO USE ON YOUR C-64
wondering what to do with your '64?. we suggest dozens

of possibilities including complete program listings for

many, many uses. Themes such as auto expenses elec

tronic calculator, construction estimator, health diet

plans, store window advertiser, computer poetry, party

invitations and more.

ISBN-0-916439-07-0 200pp $12.95

CASSETTE BOOK FOR C-64 (OfVC20)

all information needed to use and program datasette.

Many exmple programs. Includes new operating system

for fast loading and saving of files.

ISBN-0-916439-04-6 200pp $14.95

ADVENTURE GAMEWRITERS
HANDBOOK

Writing adventure games! Here's a handbook with sug

gestions and hints for you. Includes an adventure pro

gram generator to simplify your projects.

ISBN-0-916439-14-.' 220pp $14.95

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-64

from fundamentals thru advanced topics this is most

complete reference anywhere. Covers character sets.

moving sprites, drawing in HIRES and MULTICOLOR.

using lightpens, handling IRQs. 3D graphics, projections,

curves, animation. Dozens of examples.

ISBN-0-916439-05-4 350pp $19.95

PRINTER BOOK FOR C-64

for your understanding of MPS801,1520,1525.1526.

Epson and most dot matrix printer. Packed with examples

and utilities. Learn hardcopy of text and graphics, secon

dary addresses, plotting in 3D. much more. With

MPS801 ROM listings.

ISBN-0-91 6439-08-9 350pp $19.95

SCIENCE / ENGINEERING C-64

topics include linear/non Linear regression, CHI square.

Fourier analysis, matrix calculations, more. Programs

from physics, chemistry, biology, astronomy, elec

tronics, etc. Describes variable types, computational

accuracy, sort alogrithms. Many program listings.

ISBN-0-916439-09-7 25Opp $19.95

PEEKS AND POKES FOR C-64

Past and simple techniques for programming. Make your

64 do things that previously required much programming.

ISBN-0-916439-13-5 180pp $14.95

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED

IN CANADA CONTACT:

The Book Centre, 1140 Beaulac Slreel

Montreal, Quebec H4R1R8 Phone: (514)332^154

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTED STORES, OR WRfTE:

AbacusHSoftware
P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49510

Exclusive U.S. DATA BECKER Publlalwn

For postage & handling, add $4.00 (U.S and

Canada), add S6.00 lor foreign. Make payment

in U.S. dollars by check, money order of

charge card. (Michigan Residents add 4%

sales tax.)

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE (616) 241-5510

Commodor* 64 It a rag. T.M. of Commodon Butinau Machrn«

You Can Count On I ll

1 11 4

M
i ■

1 r

V •

11

i i

Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 Exclusive U.S. Data Becker Publisher

FOR '64 USERS ONLY! 
THE ANATOMY OF THE C-S4 
insider's guide to the lesser known features of the '64. 
Includes graphics, sound synthesis, 110 conlrol, sam· 
pie programs using kernal routines, more. For those who 
need to know, includes complete disassembled and 
documented ROM listings. 
ISBN-O-916439-00-3 300pp 519.95 

ANATOMY OF 1541 DISK DRIVE 
unravels mysteries 01 uSing mlsunaerSIOO(] aisk drive . 
Details use of sequential. relative and random liIes. In· 
eludes sample programs: FILE PROTECT. DIRECTORY. 
OISK MONITOR. BACKUP. MERGE. COPY. olhers. 
Describes DOS kernal with disassembled and 
documented 1541 ROMS listings. 
ISBN-0-916439-01-1 320pp 519.95 

CASSETTE BOOK FOR C-64 '" Vc "" 

all information needed to use and program datasene. 
Many exmple programs. Includes new operating system 
lor fast loading and saving of liles. 
ISBN-O-916439-04-6 200pp 514.95 

ADVENTURE GAMEWRITERS 
HANDBOOK 
Writing adventure games! Here's a handbook with sug
gestions and hints for you. Includes an adventure pro
gram generator to simplify your projects. 
ISBN-O-916439 ·14·.' 220pp 514.95 

GRAPHICS BOOK FOR C-S4 
from fundamentals thru advanced topics this is most 
complete reference anywhere. Covers character sets, 
moving sprites, drawing in HIRES and MULTICOLOR, 
using lightpens. handling IROs, 30 graphics. projections. 
curves, animation. Dozens of examples. 
ISBN-0-916439-05-4 350pp 519 .95 

MACHINE LANGUAGE FOR C-S4 
write faster. more efficient programs in machine 
language. Specifically geared to '64 fealUres. learn all 
6510 instructions. Includes 3 lull length programs: 
ASSEMBLER. OISASSEMBLER and amazing 6510 
SIMULATOR to "see" each operator on the screen 
ISBN-0-016439-02-x 200pp 514.95 

TRICKS & TIPS FOR THE C-S4 
coUection of easy to use programming techniques. 
Perfect companion for those hard to solve problems. 
Covers advanced graphics. ease data input, CPM . 
POKEs, BASIC enhancements, character sets. 
joystick/mouse simulation, transferring data between 
computers , more. A treasure chest. 
ISBN-O-916439-03-8 280pp 519.95 

PRINTER BOOK FOR C-S4 
lor your understanding 01 MPSBOI . 1520. 1525. 1526. 
Epson and most dot matrix printer. Packed wtth examples 
and utilities. Learn hardcopy of lext and graphics. secon
dary addresses. ploning in 3D, much more. With 
MPSB01 ROM listings. 
ISBN-0-916439- 08·9 350pp 519 .95 

SCIENCE I ENGINEERING C-64 
topics include ~near/non linear regression , CHI square. 
Fourier analysis. matrix calculations. more. Programs 
from physics, chemistry , biolOOY, astronomy, elec
troniCS, etc. Describes variable types, computational 
accuracy, sort alogrithms. Many program listings. 
ISBN-O-916439-09-7 250pp 519.95 

PEEKS AND POKES FOR C-S4 
fast and simple techniques lor programming. Make your 
64 do things thai previously required much programming. 
ISBN-0-916439-13-5 180pp 514.95 

ADVANCED MACHINE 
LANGUAGE FOR C-S4 
author l. Englisch clearly explains some very detailed 
subjects: interrupts, video controlier, timer, real time 
clock, parallel and serial 110, extending BASIC, tricks and 
tips from machine language, more. 
ISBN-0-916439-06-2 210pp 514.95 

IDEAS TO USE ON YOUR C-S4 
wondering what to do w~h your ·64? we suggest dozens 
01 possibilities including complete program listings for 
many, many uses. Themes such as auto expenses elec
tronic calculator. construction estimator, health diet 
plans . store window advertiser. computer poetry, party 
invitations and more. 
ISBN·O·916439·07·0 200pp 512.95 

DEALER INQUIRIES ARE INVITED 
IN CANADA CONTACT: 
The Book Centre, 1140 Beaulac Street 
Montreal, Quebec H4R1R8 Phone: (514) 332-4154 

AVAILABLE AT OOMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE: 

Abrus ~lh'll5oftware 
P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, MI49510 

E. ch .. e1..,. u.s. DATA BECKER PubU.""", 

For postage & handling. add $4.00 (U.S. and I ~ I 
Canada). add $6.00 lor fOf'elgn . Make payment _ 

in U.S. dollars by check, money order of f I'!I'I 
charge card. (Michigan Residents add"lM! . . . 
sales t ... ) 

FOR QUICK SERVICE PHONE (616) 241-5510 
Commodofa &41. a ,..g. T.M. 01 Commodora Bu.ln ... Machine. 

Abacus liiimm~ Sof re 
P.O_ Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI 49510 Exclusive U_S_ Data Becker Publisher 



« 48« IF INKEY«OHM THEN JUMP=1:PX = PL

X+5:PY=PLY+10:PUT CPX.PY).TROOP

IF JUMP=1 THEN GOSUB 540

IF TROOPS=0 THEN FLAG=1:GOTO 52

0

GOTO 460

RETURN

* j ump rout i ne

PUTCPX.PY),TROOPS:PX=PX+DX:PY=P

Y+DY:|F PX>299 THEN PX=1

PUTCPX.PY) .TROOPS

T=INTCPY):IF T < = 1 19 AND T> = 1 1 6

THEN 600

IF PY>=BOT THEN 730

RETURN

' hit?

L=PX+9

IF L<=A AND L>=D THEN PAD=1:GOT

0 650

IF L<=B AND L>=E THEN PAD=2:GOT

0 650

IF L<=C AND L>=F THEN PAD=3:GOT

0 650

RETURN

PUTCPX.PY).TROOPS:PUTCPX.PY),LA

NDS

SCORE=SCORE+PAD*25

LOCATE 1 :PRINT " Ml SSI

ON SUCCESSFUL!

FOR W=1 TO 10O:GOSUB 830:NEXT W

PUTCPX.PY),LANDS:NY=INTCRNDC1)*

303+40

JUMP=0:GOSUB 800

DEF SEG = 0:POKE 1050,PEEKC 1052) :

RETURN

' miss !

PUTCPX

LASHS

LOCATE

JG 490

01 500

GC 510

ID 520

KG 530

AC 540

NK 550

OL 560

EE 570

ip 560

OE 590

Ef 60 0

El 610

II 620

II 6 30

II 640

BH 650

El 660

IE 670

19 680

«K 690

Jt 700

Fl 710

OG 720

n 730

OF 740

BO 750

DM 760

DP 7 70

GL 780

it 790

6F 800

Ml 810

US

F8

IB

AA

IA

IJ

PY),TROOPS:PUTCPX.PY),SP

1 TROOPE

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

PRINT "

R MISSED TARGET

FOR W=1 TO 100:GOSUB 830:NEXT W

TROOPS=TROOPS-1:SCORE=SCORE-10:

JUMP=0:GOSUB 800

PUTCPX.PY),SPLASHS:NY=INTCRNDC1

)*30)+40

DEF SEG=0:POKE 1 050,PEEKt 1052) :

RETURN

' display score

WS= INTCRNDt 1)*1 1) :DX=WS/6:WT=IN

TCRNDC1)X225)+7 5:DY=WT/150:BOT=

INTCRNDC 1 )»15) + 160

LOCATE 1 :PR I NT "SCORE";TABC6) ;S

CORE;TABC 13) ; "TROOPS" ;TABC 19) ; T

ROOPS;TABC26);"WS"jTA8C28);WS;T

ABC 34)t"WT";TABC36) ;WTfTABC 40) ;
n ii

RETURN

' move plane routine

PLX=PLX-1

IF PLX = B THEN LINEC1 ,PLY)-C28 , P

LY+10),1,BF:PLX=280:PLY=NY

PUTCPLX.PLY).PLANES,PSET

RETURN

' read sprite data and display

title page

Fl 890 READ X , Y : N = FNSZ ( X , Y 3

IB 900 DIM PLANESCN)

HE 910 PLANESC0)=X:PLANESCI)=Y

PC 920 FOR 1=2 TO N:READ PLANESCI):NEX

T I

EA 930 READ X , Y : N = FNSZ C X , Y )

CO 940 DIM TROOPSCN)

OG 950 TROOPSC0)=X:TROOPSC1)=Y

IH 960 FOR 1=2 TO N:READ TROOPSCI):NEX

T I

Fl 970 READ X , Y : N = FNSZ C X . Y )

M 980 DIM LANDSCN)

EK 990 LANDSC0)=X:LAND%CI)=Y

0B 1000 FOR I=2 TO N:READ LANDSCI):NEX

T' I
GC 1010 READ X , Y:N = FNS2CX, Y)

HC 1020 DIM SPLASHSCN)

Fl 1030 SPLASHSC03=X:SPLASHSC1)=Y

AF 1040 FOR 1=2 TO N:READ SPLASHSCI):N

EXT I

DK 1050 TEMPS="E8G16G3L16FEDL5EFF#G":T

EMP1 $="A8>C1.6C3L 16DC<AG2" : TEMP

3$="B8>D16D3L16C<BA>D2":Tt=TEM

PI+TEMP1J:S$=TEMP$+TEMP3»

CLS:SCREEN 1 :COLOR 9. 1

PLAY "MB T90 02 L8;XTS;"

MM

MC

FJ

IK

OP

FK

ME

KO

BH

PO

LK

PL

EJ

CP

ED

IC

ex

OE

ON

MB

61

E£

1060

1070

1080

1090

1 100

1 1 10

1 120

1 130

1 140

1 150

1 160

1 1 70

1 180

1 190

1200

1210

1220

1238

1240

At="P"

A*="A"

At="R"

A«="A"

A«="T"

PLAY "MB T90

L=11

L=13

L=15

L=17

L=19

X=7 5:GOSUB 122 0

X=91:GOSUB 1220

X=107:GOSUB 1220

X=123:GOSUB 1220

X=139:GOSUB 1220

02 L8iXSt;"

X=155:GOSUB

X=171:GOSUB

X=187:GOSUB

X=203:GOSUB

X=219:GOSUB

X=235:GOSUB

1220

1220

1220

122 0

1220

1220

=1 TO 500:NEXT

IB 1250

DP 12 60

CK 12 70

EL 1280

1290

1300

1310

EE 132 0

PJ 1330

10 1340

OP 13 5 0

At="R":L=21

A«="O":L=23

At="O":L=25

A«="P":L=27

A«="E":L=29

A«="R":L=3 1

FOR

RETURN

FOR 1=1 TO 64:PUTCX,I).TROOPS,

PSET:NEXT I :PUTCX,64) ,TROOPS:P

UTCX,64),LANDS:LOCATE 9,L:PRIN

T A*:RETURN

' plane

DATA &H38,&hB,&h5555,&h5555,&h

5555,&h5555,&h5555,&h5555

DATA &HA555,&H5555,&H5555.&H56

5 5.&HD5A5,&HA9 56,&H55 5 5,&HA5 5A

DATA &H5AD5,&H550A,&h5A55,&hD5

A5 ,&h2A8,&hAAAA,&HF5AF,&HAAEA

DATA &HFAFF,&HABAA,&HEAF5,&HBF

AA,&HAAFA,&HF5AA,&H55D5,&HF5 5F

DATA &H5555.&HD555.&H5755,&H55

F5.&H555 5,&H55D5,&H5555.&H5555

DATA &H55

' TROOPER

DATA &H2A.&H17.&H0.&H0,&H0,&H0

.&H80AA.&H0

DATA &HA00,&HA8AA,&H0,&HAA00,&

HAAAA,&H8 0,&HAAO2,&HAAAA

DATA &HA0.&HAA0A.&HAAAA.&HA8.&

HAA0A.&HAAAA.&HA8.&HAA0A

DATA &HAAAA.&HA8.&H8A02.&HA888

,&HA0,&H82 00,&H20 0O,&H8 0

DATA &hC300 T8iH3000r&HC0 ,&H3B00
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II 48. IF INKEYI<>"" THEN JUMP=I,PX=PL 
X+5,PY=PLY+l.,PUT epX,PYI,TROOP 
% 

n 49. IF JUMP=1 THEN GOSUB 54e 
01 5.e IF TROOPS=. THEN FLAG=I , GOTO 52 

e 
ac 51. GOTO 46e 
It 528 RETURN 
Its 538 • jump rout i ne 
IC 54. PUTepX,PYI,TROOP%,PX=PX+DX , PY=P 

Y+DY , IF PX>299 THEN PX=1 
H 55. PUTepX,PYI,TROOP% 
~ 56. T=INTepYI: IF T<=119 AND T>=116 

THEN 6te 
EE 518 IF PY>=BOT THEN 730 
I' 58. RETURN 
DE 59. ' hit? 
EI 6.e L=PX+9 
EI 61. IF L<=A AND L>=D THEN PAD=I:GOT 

o 65. 
II 62. IF L<=B AND L>=E THEN PAD=2 : GOT 

o 65. 
U 83. IF L<=C AND L>=F THEN PAD=3 , GOT 

o 65. 
II 64t RETURN 
IK 65. PUTCPX,PYl ,TROOP%:PUTCPX,PYI ,LA 

ND% 
EI 66. SCORE=SCORE+PAD z 25 
IE 67. LOCATE 1 :PRINT " MISSI 

ON SUCCESSFUL! " 
n 68. FOR W=1 TO le.:GOSUB 83e:NEXT W 
II 69. PUTCPX,PYI, LAND%,NY= INTCRNDe 1 IZ 

3'1+4e 
II 7.e JUMP=.:GOSUB 80' 
FI 7" DEF SEG=e:POKE "50,PEEKe "521: 

RETURN 
0672"mi •• ! 
'1 73. PUTCPX,PYl ,TROOP%:PUTCPX,PYI ,SP 

LASH% 
Of 74' LOCATE I:PRINT " 

R MISSED TARGET 
TROOPE 

" 
" 75. FOR W=1 TO 10':GOSUB 83e,NEXT W 
" 76' TROOPS=TROOPS-l :SCORE=SCORE-10: 

JUMP=0:GOSUB 8.e 
0'77' PUTCPX,PYI,SPLASH%,NY=INTCRNDel 

1*3'1+4e 
6l 78. DEF SEG=0:POKE ,.50,PEEKe"521 : 

RETURN 
JP 79g • display score 
6f 8.e WS=INTCRNDell*III,DX=WS/6,WT=IN 

TeRNDell*2251+75,DY=WT/150,BOT= 
INTeRNDe 11*151+160 

118" LOCATE I,PRINT "SCORE";TABe61;S 
CORE;TABe 131 ;"TROOPS" ;TABe 191;T 
ROOPS ; TABe261; "WS" ;TABe281 ;WS;T 
ABe341; "WT" ;TABe361 ;WT ; TABe4'1; 
II II 

16 82' RETURN 
FB 83" move p I ana rou tine 
" 84' PLX=PLX-I 
U 85' IF PLX=e THEN LINEe1.PLYI-C28,P 

LY+101, I ,BF,PLX=28':PLY=NY 
01 86. PUTCPLX , PLYI,PLANE%,PSET 
II 87. RETURN 
1188. read sprite data and display 

title page 
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fl 89. READ X,Y,N=FNSZe X.Y) 
" 9.e DIM PLANE%eN I 
~ 91' PLANE%e01=X,PLANE%ell=Y 
~ 92' FOR 1=2 TO N,READ PLANE%e I I:NEX 

T I 
EA 93' READ X.Y,N= FNSZe X.Y I 
~ 94. DIM TROOP%eNI 
0695. TROOP%e01= X, TROOP%ell=Y 
IH 96' FOR 1=2 TO N,READ TROOP%e I I :NEX 

T I 
fl 97. READ X,Y,N=FNSZeX,Yl 
II 98' DIM LAND%eNI 
U 99. LAND%e01=X,LAND%ell=Y 
M "0' FOR 1=2 TO N:READ LAND%el I:NEX 

T I 
~ "Ie READ X,Y:N=FNSZeX,YI 
HC "20 DIM SPLASH%eNI 
fl 1.3e SPLASH%e'I=X:SPLASH%ell=Y 
Af "40 FOR I =2 TO N, READ SPLASH%e I I:N 

EXT I 
M 1'50 TEMPI="E8GI6G3LI6FEDL5EFF.G",T 

EMPII="A8 >CI.C 3LI6DC<AG2":TEMP 
31="B8>DI6D3LI6C<BA>D2",TI=TEM 
PI +TEMP11 ,SI=T EMPI+TEMP31 

II "60 CLS,SCREEN I ,CO LOR 9,1 
~ ,.7e PLAY "MB T9' 02 L8;XTI;" 
fl "80 AI="P ,L=11 :X =75:GOSUB 122' 
II "90 AI="A :L=13,X=91,GOSUB 122' 
0' "'0 AI="R : L=15, X="7, GOSUB 1220 
fIll" AI="A :L=17:X=123,GOSUB 1220 
n 112 ' AI="T :L=19,X=139,GOSUB 1220 
~ 113' PLAY MB T90 02 L8;XSI ; " 
BH 114 . AI="R ,L=21,X=155,GOSUB 1220 
PO 115' AI="O ,L=23:X=171 :GOSUB 1220 
II 116 ' AI="0",L=25:X=187,GOSUB 1220 
'l 117 ' AI="P":L=27,X=203:GOSUB 1229 
EI 1189 AI="E",L=29:X=219:GOSUB 1220 
C, 119. AI="R" , L=31,X=235,GOSUB 1220 
EO 12,e FOR 1=1 TO 590,NEXT I 
IC 121' RETURN 
II 1229 FOR 1=1 TO 64,PUTCX.II,TROOP%, 

PSET,NE XT I,PUTeX,641.TROOP%,P 
UTe X,64I ,LAND%:LOCATE 9.L,PRIN 
T AI,RETURN 

DE 123. ' plane 
01 124. DATA &H38.&hB,&h5555.&h5555,&h 

5555,&h5555,&h5555,&h5555 
18 125' DATA &HA555,&H5555.&H5555.&H56 

55.&HD5A5,&HA956.&H5555,&HA55A 
0' 126. DATA &H5AD5,&H550A,&h5A55.&hD5 

A5,&h2A8,&hAAAA.&HF5AF, &HAAEA 
CI 127. DATA &HFAFF,&HABAA,&HEAF5,&HBF 

AA,&HAAFA,&HF5AA,&H55D5,&HF55F 
El 128' DATA &H5555 ,& HD555.&H5755,&H55 

F5,&H5555,&H55D5,&H5555,&H5555 
I' 129. DATA &H55 
8l 13ge ' TROOPER 
EE 1319 DATA &H2A.&HI7,&H0,&H9,&H0.&H9 

,&H80AA,&H' 
EE 132' DATA &HAe,,&HA8AA,&H0,&HAA'0,& 

HAAAA.&H80,&HAA'2,&HAAAA 
PI 133' DATA &HAe,&HAA9A,&HAAAA,&HA8.& 

HAA0A,&HAAAA,&HA8,&HAA'A 
10 1349 DATA &HAAAA,&HA8,&H8A02,&HA888 

,&HAe,&H82.e,&H2'0',&H80 
~ 1359 DATA &hC309,&H3090,&HC9,&H3B09 
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INDISPENSIBLE TOOLS FOR YOUR COMMODORE 64

PASCAL 64 Olsk S39-95
This full compiler produces fast 6502

machine code. Supports data Types:

REAL, INTEGER, BOOLEAN, CHAR,

multiple dimension arrays, RECORD, FILE,

SET and pointer. Offers easy string handl

ing, procedures for sequential and relative

data management and ability to write IN

TERRUPT routines in Pascal! Extensions

included for hires and sprite graphics. Op

tionally link to ASSEM/MON machine

language.

ASSEMBLER MONITOR
This complete language development

package features a macro assembler and

extended monitor. The macro assembler

offers freeform input, complete assembler

listings with symbol table (label), condi

tional assembly. The extended monitor has

all the standard commands plus single

step, quick trace breakpoint, bank swit

ching and more. DISK $39.95

ADA TRAINING COURSE
This package introduces you to ADA, the

official language of the Department of

Defense and the programming language of

the future. Includes editor, syntax

checker/compiler and 110 page step by

step manual describing the language.

DISK 579.95

DATAMAT-64 D|S* $39.95
This powerful data base manager handles

up to 2000 records per disk. Select the

screen format using up to 50 fields per

record. DATAMAT 64 can sort on multiple

fields in any combination. Complete report

writing capabilities to all COMMODORE or

ASCII printers.

BASIC-64 COMFUM DISK $39.95
This is a full compiler that-won't break your

budget. Is compatible with Commodore 64

BASIC. Compiles to fast machine code

and/or speedcode. Protect you valuable

source code by compiling with BASIC 64.

POWER PLAN 64 DISK $49.95
This super spreadsheet features built in

graphics. It's as simple to use as 1-2-.

Power Plan 64 displays your choices on

screen with help screens always available.

Makes excellent graphs. Includes 300pp in

. depth user's manual

OTHER NEW SOFTWARE COMING SOONI

All software products featured above

have inside disk storage pockets,

and heavy 3-ring-binder for maxi

mum durability and easy reference.

TEXTOMAT-64 disk $39.95

This complete word processor displays 80

columns using horizontal scrolling. In

memory editing up to 24,000 characters

plus chaining of longer documents.

Complete text formatting, block operations,

form letters, on-screen prompting.

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED

AVAILABLE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRrTE:

Abacus fH$ Software
P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49510

EichiaJwe U.S. DATA BECKER PubHetort

For postage & handling, add S4.00 (U.S. and

Canada), add S6.00 for foreign. Make payment

in U.S. dollars by check, money order of

charge card- (Michigan Residents add 4%

tax.)

FOB QUICK SERVICE PHONE (111) 241-5810

CommoOor* * r»g. T.M. o( CommMoia Bunna

You Can Count On

mm Software
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, Ml 49510 Exclusive U.S. Data Becker Publisher
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PA.CAL 84 Disk $39 .95 
This full compiler produces fast 6502 
machine code. Supports data Types : 
REAL, INTEGER, BOOLEAN , CHAR, 
multiple dimension arrays, RECORD, FILE, 
SET and pOinter. Offers easy string handl
ing . procedures for sequential and relative 
data management and ability to write IN
TERRUPT routines in Pascali Extensions 
included for hires and sprite graphics. Op
tionally link to ASSEM/MON machine 
language. 

A •• EM.LER MONITOR 

• • 

I D 

I I 
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I 
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DATAMAT.... DISK $39.95 
This powerful data base manager handles 
up to 2000 records per disk . Select the 
screen fo rmat using up to 50 fields per 
record . DATAMAT 64 can sort on multiple 
fields in any combination . Complete report 
writing capabilities to all COMMODORE or 
ASCII printers. 

.A.IC .... C_PILU DISK $39 .95 
This is a full compiler break YDur 
budget. Is 64 
BASIC. 

POW ... PLAN ... DtSK $49.95 
This super spreadsheet built in 
graphics. II's as 1·2-. 

• 

I r::. 
~ ... 

~ 
:-.......... 

I 
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OTHER NEW SOFTWARE COMINO SOON I 

All software products featured above 
have Inside disk storage pockets, 
and heavy 3-ring-binder for maxi
mum durabil ity and easy reference . 

DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED 

This complete language develDpment 
package features a macro assembler and 
extended monitor. The macro assembler 
offers freeform input, complete assembler 
listings with symbol table (label), condi
tional assembly. The extended monitor has 
all the standard commands plus single 
step , quick trace breakpoint, bank swit
ching and more . DISK $39.95 

Power I 
screen AVAILABlE AT COMPUTER STORES, OR WRITE: 

Makes ;\hocus _ Sdtware 
_______________ d_ep_t_h ____________ P.O. BOX 7211 GRAND RAPIDS, MI411510 

ADA TRAINING COUR.E ...... "'. U •• . DATA •• c ........... .. 
This package introduces YDU to ADA, the TEXTOMAT .84 DISK $39 .95 Fo, poetogo' h.ndllng, a.dd $<4.DD IU.S. and -
official Departmenl of This complete word processor displays 80 eon_I. add ' • . 00 lor lor.." . ..... payman' ~ 
Defense language of columns using horizontal scrolling. In in U.S. dollar1 by check. money order 01 III 
the , syntax 

charge card. (Michigan AMid,nll .dd 4~ ~ 
memory editing up tD 24,000 characters ..... '''.1 ~ 

10 page step by plus chaining of longer documents . 
step the language. Complete text formatting, block operations, FO" QUtCK U .. VtCE PHON( (III) 241-1110 

DISK $79.95 form leUers, on-screen prompting . Commodof. ~ " • reg. T .M. 0( CommOdOl'. Bu.in ... W.chl,.... 

Abacus lummi Sof re 
P.O. Box 7211 Grand Rapids, MI 49510 Exclusive U.S. Data Becker Publisher 



,&H3B3F,&H0,&HF00,&H3C3F

RL 1360 DATA &H0,&HB00,&H380C,&H0,&HA0

0.&HA8AA.&H0,&H0

I!B 1370 DATA &H2A , &H0 , &H0 , &H2A , &H0 , &H0

.&H2A.&H0

BH 1380 DATA &H0,&H22,&H0,&H0,&H22,&H0

.&H0.&H22

JK 1390 DATA &H0,&H0,&H22,&H0,&H0,&H0,

&H0.&H0

PE 1400 ' LAND

FL 1410 DATA &H22,&H17,&H0,&H0,&H0,&H0

.&H0.&H0

BP 1420 DATA &H0,&H0,&H0,&H0,&H0r&H0 , &

M0.&H0

BC 1430 DATA &H0,&H0,&H0,&H0,&M0,&H0 , &

H0.&H0

BF 1440 DATA &H0,&H0,&H0.&H0,&H0,&H0.&

H0.&H0

Bl 1450 DATA &H0,&H0,&H0,&HC00F,&H0,&H

8F00,&HC8,&H0

OP 1460 DATA &H883,&H0,&HAA00,&HA8,&H0

,&H800A,&H0,&HA00

JD 1470 DATA &H80,&H0,&H800A,&H0,&H800

,&H80.&H0.&H8008

LL 1480 DATA &H0 , &H8 0 0 , &H80 , &H0

CF 1490 ' SPLASH

EL 1500 DATA &H30,&H17,&H0,&H0,&H0,&H0

,&H0,&H0

60 1510 DATA &H0.&H0,&H0,&H0,&H0,&H0 , &

H0.&H0

BB 1520 DATA &H0 , &H0 . &H0 , &H0 , &H0 , &H0 , &

H0.&H0

BE 1530 DATA &H0,&H0,&H0,&H0,&H0,&H0 , &

H0.&H0

PA 1540 DATA &H0,&H0,&H0,&H0,&H5555,&H

0.&H5500.&H5555

HF 1550 DATA &H5 5 , &H5 5 05 , &HFF F F , &H5 0 5 5

,&HFF15,&HFFFF,&H54FF,&HFF17

ID 1560 DATA &HFFFF,&HD4FF,&HFF55,&HFF

FF.&H5 5FF.&H55 15.&HFD7F.&H5455

CN 1570 DATA &H5 5 05 , &H5 5 5 5 , &H5 0 5 5 , &H 5 5

00,&H5555,&H55,&H300,&H57D5

PE 1580 DATA &HC0,&H300,&HFFFF,&HC0,&H

0.&HFC3F,&H0,&H0

Program 8: Paratrooper For Plus/4 &

Commodore 16

Version by Patrick Parrish, Programming Supervisor

Refer to "COMPUTED Guide To Typing In Programs"

before entering this listing.

10 POKE55,0:POKE 56,60:CLR:GOSUB500:C=-10

24:SQ= 3072:SYS1002

20 RESTORE 40:FORA=15632TO15687:READB:POK

EA,B:NEXT

30 FORA=15360TO15367:POKEA,25 5:NEXT

40 DATA 60,126,126,255,255,255,129,90,90,

60,24,24,32,36,66,0

50 DATA14,17,127,255,1,0,0,0,3,7,255,255,

248,248,120,56

60 DATA255,255,255,254,250,234,085,213

70 DATA251,235,171,171,171,171,85,87,195,

36,24,219,60,24,24,24

80 PRINT"{CLRj{8 DOWN}(RED}"SPC(14)"PARAT

ROOPER"

90 PRINT"(2 DOWN}{ELU}"SPC(15)"(N)OVICE"

100 PRINT"{DOWN}"SPC(15)"(E)XPERT"

SCORI
WEIGHT 189

1

7-.

1

1

FROOPS
WIND 3

"Paratrooper" is one of computed first programs for the

new Commodore Plus/4 and 16.

110 PRINT"{DOWN}"SPC(16)"(Q)UIT"

120 Bl$="{RED}A{DOWN}{LEFT}?{UP}":B2$="

{ PUR} ? : { DOWN} { 2 LEFT } @<a (UP } " : B3$= "
{GRN}(?<@{DOWN}{3 LEFT}@?0{UP}":E$=11(a

{DOWN}{LEFT}@{UP}"
130 GETKEY A$ :IFA$="N"THENB1$=B1$+E$:B2$ =

B2$+E$:B3$=B3$+E$:GOTO 160

140 IFA?="Q"THENPRINT"(CLR}":END

150 IFA$<>"E"THEN130

160 PRINT"ECLR}"

170 POKE 65298,PEEK(65298)AND251

180 POKE 65299,PEEK(65299)AND3OR4*15

190 PRINT"{HOME}{16 DOWN}{7 RIGHT}"B1$"
{10 RIGHT]"B2?"{9 RIGHT}"B3$

200 FORA=3152TO3191:POKEA,68:POKEA+C,0:NE

XT

210 FORA=3792TO4071:POKEA,0:NEXT

220 PRINT"{2 DOWN}{CYN}&'{2 DOWNJIBLK1&1

{2 DOWN}{RED}&'"

230 POKE65287,PEEK(65287)OR16:FORA=3792+C

TO4071+C:POKEA,78:NEXT

240 POKE1041,38:SYS819:TR=10:SC=0

250 WT=INT(RND{1)*125+75):WS=INT(RND(1)*9

+1):POKE SQ,32:POKESQ+C,70

260 FORTD=1TO1000:NEXT

270 PRINT"{HOME}{BLU}{9 DOWN}"SPC(10)"

{21 SPACES}"
280 POKE1032,35-2*WS:POKE1033,30-2*WS:POK

E1034,40-2*WS:POKE 1040,20

290 PRINT"{BLU}{HOME}{3 SPACES}SCORE
{2 SPACES}"SC"{LEFT} ":PRINT"{HOME}"S

PC(23)"TROOPS "TR"[LEFT} "

300 PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN}{3 SPACES}WEIGHT "W

T"{LEFT} ":PRINT"{HOME}{DOWN}"SPC(23)

"WIND{3 SPACES}"WS"{LEFT} "

310 IFTR=0THEN470

320 POKE239,0:WAIT 239,1

330 SX=PEEK(1041):SY=PEEK(949)/40+3:DX=WS

/20:DY=WT/400

340 POKESQ,32:POKESQ+40,32:SP=SX+3072+INT

(SY)*40

350 CL=PEEK(SP+C):CO=PEEK(SP+C+40):IFCL<>

70OR COO70THEN370

360 OX=SX:POKESP,34:POKESP+40,35:SX=SX+DX

:SY=SY+DY:SQ=SP:FORA=1TO80:NEXT:GOTO3

40

370 IFCO=50ANDSY<16THENSC=SC+75:GOSUB440:

GOTO250
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.&H3B3F .& H0.&HF~e.&H3C3F 

Il 1360 DATA &HD.&HB00.&H389C.&H0.&HA0 
0.&HA8AA.&H9.&H0 

II 1370 DATA &H2A.&H0.&H9.&H2A.&H0 .& H0 
.&H2A.&H0 

BH 1389 DATA &HD.&H22.&H9.&H0.&H22.&H9 
.&HD.&H22 

H 1399 DATA &HD.&H9.&H22.&HD.&H9.&H0. 
&HD.&HG 

'E 1490 . LAND 
fL 1 4 1 0 DATA &H22.&HI7.&H0.&H9.&H0.&H0 

.&H0.&HG 
BP 1429 DATA &HD.&H9.&H0.&HG.&H0.&H9.& 

H0.&H9 
Ie 1430 DATA &H0.&H0.&H0.&H0.&HD .& H0.& 

H0.&H0 
Bf 1440 DATA &H0.&H0.&H0.&HG.&H0.&H0.& 

H0.&HG 
Bl 1450 DATA &H0.&H0.&H0.&HC00F.&H0.&H 

8F00.&HC8.&H0 

0' 1460 DATA &H883.&H0.&HAA0D.&HA8.&H0 
.&H800A.&H0.&HA00 

JO 1470 DATA &H8D.&H0.&H800A.&H0.&H800 
.&H8D.&H 0.&H8008 

LL 1480 DATA &H0.&H800.&H80.&H0 
Cf 1490 . SPLASH 
El 1500 DATA &H30.&HI7.&H0.&H0.&H0.&H0 

.&H0.&HG 
BO 1519 DATA &H0.&H0.&H0.&H0.&H0.&H0.& 

H0.&H0 
BB 1520 DATA &H0.&H0.& H0.&H9.&H0.&H0.& 

H0 .& H0 
BE 1530 DATA &HD.&H9.&H0.&H0.&H0.&H0.& 

H0.&H0 
PI 15U DATA &H0.&H0.&H0.&H0 .& H5555.&H 

0.&H5500.&H5555 
If 1550 DATA &H55 .&H5505.&HFFFF. &H5055 

.&HFFI5.&HFFFF .&H54FF.&HFFI7 
10 1560 DATA &HFFFF.&HD4FF.&HFF55.&HFF 

FF.&H55FF.&H5515.&HFD7 F . &H5455 
CI 1570 DATA &H5505.&H5555.&H5055.&H55 

00.&H5555.&H55.&H300.&H57D5 
PE 1580 DATA &HCD.&H300.&HFFFF.&HC0.&H 

0.&HFC3F.&H9.&H0 

Program 8: Paratrooper For Plus/4 & 
Commodore 16 
Version by Potrick Parrish, Progromming Supervisor 
Refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typing In Progroms" 
before entering this listing, 

l~ POKE55,~:POKE 56,6~:CLR:GOSUB5~~:C=-1~ 
24:S0=3~72:SYSl~~2 

2~ RESTORE 4~:FORA=15632T0156B7:READB:POK 
EA,B:NEXT 

3~ FORA=1536~T015367:FOKEA,255:NEXT 

4~ DATA 6~,126,126,255,255,255,129,9~,9~, 
60,24,24,32 , 36,66,0 

50 DATA14,17,127,255,1,0,0,0,3,7,255,255, 
24B,24B,12~,56 

6~ DATA255,255,255,254,25~,234,~B5,213 

7~ DATA251,235,171,171,171,171,B5,B7,195, 
36,24,219,60,24,24,24 

B~ PRINT"{CLRJ[B DOWNJ[RED}"SPC(14)"PARAT 
ROOPER" 

9~ PRINT" (2 DOWN J[BLU} " SPC (15) "( N)OVICE" 
l~~ PRINT" (DOWN) "SPC (15)" (E )XPERT" 
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"Paratrooper" is aile of COMPUTE!', first programs for the 
new Comlllodore Plus/ 4 and 16, 

ll~ PRINT"{DOWN)"SPC(16)"(O)UIT" 
12~ Bl$= " (RED)A{DOWN) {LEFT}? {Up}" :B2$= " 

{PUR)?:{DOWN){2 LEFT)@@{UP)":B3$=" 
(GRN)@<@{DOWN) {3 LEFT)@?@{UP)":E$="@ 
(DOWN) (LEFT}@{UP)" 

13~ GETKEY A$:IFA$="N"THENBl$=Bl$+E$:B2$= 
B2$+E$:B3$=B3$+E$:GOTO 16~ 

14~ IFA$="O"THENPRINT"{CLR}" :END 
15~ IFA$ <> "E"THEN13~ 
16~ PRINT"{CLR}" 
17~ POKE 6529B,PEEK(6529B)AND251 
IB~ POKE 65299,PEEK(65299)AND30R4*15 
19~ PRINT"{HOMEJ[16 DOWNJ[7 RIGHT)"Bl$" 

(l~ RIGHT)"B2$ " {9 RIGHT}"B3$ 
2~~ FORA=3152T03191:POKEA,6B:POKEA+C,~:NE 

XT 
21~ FORA=3792T04~71 :POKEA,~:NEXT 

22~ PRINT"{2 DOWNJ[CYN)&' (2 DOWNJ[BLK) & , 
(2 DOWNJ[RED)& '" 

23~ POKE652B7,PEEK(652B7)OR16:FORA=3792+C 
T04~71+C:POKEA,7B:NEXT 

24~ POKEl~41,3B:SYSB19:TR=1~:SC=~ 
25~ WT=INT(RND(1)*125+75):WS=INT(RND(1)*9 

+l):POKE SO,32:POKESO+C,7~ 
26~ FORTD=lTOl~~~:NEXT 

27~ PRINT" (HOME) {BLU} {9 DOWN)"SPC(l~)" 
{21 SPACES}" 

2B~ POKEl~32,35-2*WS:POKEl~33,3~-2*WS:POK 
El~34,4~-2*WS:POKE 104~,2~ 

290 PRINT"{BLU} {HOME} {3 SPACES)SCORE 
(2 SPACES}"SC"{LEFT) ":PRINT"{HOME}"S 
PC( 23) "TROOPS "TR" (LEFT) " 

300 PRINT" (HOME J[ DOWNJ[ 3 SPACES }WEIGHT "w 
T" {LEFT} ": PRINT" {HOME} (DOWN) "SPC( 23) 
"WIND{3 SPACES)"WS"{LEFT} " 

31~ IFTR~THEN470 
32~ POKE239,0:WAIT 239,1 
33~ SX=PEEK(1~41):SY=PEEK(949) / 40+3:DX=WS 

/2~:DY=WT/4~0 
340 POKESO,32 :POKESO+4~,32:SP=SX+3~72+INT 

(SY) *4~ 
35~ CL=PEEK(SP+C):CO=PEEK(SP+C+4~):IFCL<) 

700R CO<)70THEN370 
360 OX=SX:POKESP,34:POKESP+4~,35:SX=SX+DX 

:SY=SY+DY:SO=SP:FORA= lTOB0:NEXT:GOT03 
40 

37~ IFCO=50ANDSY<16THENSC=SC+75:GOSUB440: 
GOT0250 



380 IFCO=68ANDSY<16THENSC=SC+50:GOSUB440:

GOTO250

390 IFCO=53ANDSY<16THENSC=SC+25:GOSUB440 :

GOTO250

400 PRINT"{H0ME}{9 DOWNHRVS}"SPC(11)"PAR

ATROOPER FAILED":TR=TR-1:SC=SC-10

410 R=3752+OX:IFR>3791THENR=3752

420 POKER,40:SOUND 3,700,60:FORV=7TOlSTEP

-1:VOL V:FORTD=1TO100:NEXT:NEXT

430 POKER,32:GOTO250

440 POKESQ+40,35:PRINT"[HOME}{9 DOWN}

E RVS}"SPC(11)"SUCCESSFUL LANDING"

450 RESTORE460:VOL8:FORA=1TO4:READN1, Dl , N

2,D2:SOUND 1,N1,Dl:SOUND 2,N2,D2:NEXT

460 DATA 169,10,169,10,345,20,169,20,596,

10,685,10,685,40,739,40

462 FORV=8TO0STEP-1:VOLV:FORTD=1TO50:NEXT

:NEXT:POKESQ+40,32:RETURN

470 PRINT"{HOME}{9 DOWN}(RVS}"SPC(10)"GAM

E OVER HIT ANY KEY"

480 POKE65290,0:POKE788,14:POKE789,206:PO

KE65290,162

490 POKE239,0:WAIT239/1:POKE65298,196:POK

E65 299,208:POKE65287,72:GOTO80

500 1=819:T=0:RESTORE530:PRINT"{CLR}

{4 D0WN}"SPC(14)"PLEASE WAIT"

510 READ A:T=T+A:IFA=256THENIFT=22264THEN

RETURNELSEPRINT"ERROR IN DATA"iEND

520 POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOTO 510

530 DATA 120,169,64,141,20,3

540 DATA 169,3,141,21,3,88

550 DATA 96,216,206,11,4,208

560 DATA 11,160,80,32,191,3

570 DATA 173,8,4,141,11,4

580 DATA 206,12,4,208,11,160

590

600

610

620

630

640

650

660

670

680

690

700

710

720

730

740

750

760

7 70

780

790

800

810

820

830

840

850

860

870

880

890

900

910

920

9 30

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

160,32,191,3,173,9

4,141,12,4,206,13

4,208,11,160,240,32

191,3,173,10,4,141

13,4,206 ,-15,4,208

70,173,16,4,141,15

4,172,17,4,169,32

153,119,12,153,120,12

206,17,4,208,38,169

38,141,17,4,32,221

3,74,74,74,74,74

74,168,185,216,3,141

181,3,24,105,1,141

130,3,141,186,3,105

1,141,133,3,76,188

3,169,36,153,118,12

169,37,153,119,12,76

14,206,162,40,185,207

14,141,14,4,185,206

14,153,207,14,136,202

208,246,173,14,4,153

208,14,96,119,159,199

239,199,173,18,4,10

10,56,109,18,4,141

18,4,96,160,0,185

0,208,153,0,60,185

0,209,153,0,61,185.

0,210,153,0,62,185

0,211,153,0,63,24

76,19,4,0,0,0

0,0,0,0,0,0

0,0,136,208,214,160

70,185,128,209,73,255

153,208,61,136,16,245

96,256

COMMODORE OWNERS:

"Finally, A Universal Graphics Interface!"
The ALL NEW'MICROGRAFIX" parallel interface by Micro World

Electronix inc., is a complete switch seiectable interface with full

graphic capabilities for the VIC 20™ and Commodore 64™. It's

truly the most universal o! Interfaces with the capacity to print the

Commodore' graphics set, since it is switch selectable for virtually

all Centronics compatible parallel primers including Daisy wheel

printers.

Features;
1) Fully intelligent Interlace that plugs into the Standard Com

modore' printer socket.

2) Complete graphics capability that will allow popular matrix

printers to fully pass the Commodore' Drinter test (including

Inverse text.tabbing, cursor up/down, etc.).

3) Works with virtually all software, since it provides emula

tion of the Standard Commodore* Printer.

4) Optional user installed 4K buffer to speed up graphics and

text printing.

5) Complete built-in status and self-test report.

6) Switch Selectable Commodore3 graphics mode for most

popular printers (Epson, Star Micronics, C. Itoh, Prowriter,

Okidata, Seikosha, NEC, Riteman, Banana, SMC,

Panasonic, Mannesman Talley and others) plus a Univer

sal Switch mode for letter quality printers.

7) Complete with emulate mode, transparent mode, total text

mode, ASCII conversion modes that will insure virtually total

compatibility with popular Software.

No more ROM changes or extra shelf space taken up. The

Micrografix Interface is easier to stock since one interface will

support virtually all printers

Order From:

DISTRIBUTING, INC.

1342B Route 23

Butler, New Jersey 07405

(201) 838-9027

s ™ Trademarks ot Commodore Business Machines, Inc.

"Call for details on our super 350.00 trade-in offer.

383 IFCO=68ANDSY<16THENSC=SC+53:GOSUB443: 
GOT0253 

393 IFCO=53ANDSY<16THENSC=SC+25:GOSUB443: 
GOT025(!J 

4(!J(!J PRINT"(HOME){9 DOWN){RVS}"SPC(ll)"PAR 
ATROOPER FAILED":TR=TR-1:SC=SC-1(!J 

41(!J R=3752+0X :I FR>3791THENR=3 752 
42(!J POKER,4(!J:SOUND 3,7(!J(!J,6(!J:FORV=7T01STEP 

-1: VOL V: FORTD=1T01(!J(!J : NEXT:NEXT 
43(!J POKER,32:GOT0253 
44(!J POKESQ+4(!J, 35 : PRINT" {HOME} {9 DOWN} 

{RVS} "SPC (11) "S UCCESSFUL LANDING" 
453 RESTORE46(!J:VOL8 :FORA=1T04 : READN1,D1, N 

2,D2 :S0UND 1,N1,D1:S0UND 2,N2,D2:NEXT 
463 DATA 169 ,1(!J , 169 ,1(!J,345,23 ,16 9 ,2(!J,596 , 

10, 685 ,10,685,40, 739 ,40 
462 FORV=8TO(!JSTEP-l:VOLV:FORTD=1T05(!J:NEXT 

: NEXT: POKESQ+4(!J,32:RETURN 
47(!J PRINT"{HOME){9 DOWN}{RVS }"SPC(1(!J) "GAM 

E OVER HIT ANY KEY" 
48(!J POKE6529(!J,(!J:POKE788,14:POKE789,2(!J6:PO 

KE6529(!J,162 
493 POKE239,(!J:WAIT239,1:POKE65298,196:POK 

E65299 ,238:POKE65287,7 2:GOT08(!J 
533 1=819 :T=(!J :RESTORE53(!J : PRINT" (CLR) 

( 4 DOWN}"SPC(14)"PLEASE WAIT" 
513 READ A:T=T+A:IFA=256THENIFT=22264THEN 

RETURNELSEPRINT"ERROR IN DATA":END 
52(!J POKE I,A:I=I+1:GOTO 513 
53(!J DATA 123,169,64,141,23,3 
54(!J DATA 169,3,141,21,3,88 
55(!J DATA 96 ,216 ,2(!J6,11,4 , 2(!J8 
56(!J DATA 11,16(!J,8(!J,32,191,3 
570 DATA 173,8,4,141,11, 4 
583 DATA 2(!J6,12,4,2(!J8,11,163 

59(!J DATA 16(!J,32,191,3,173,9 
6(!J3 DATA 4,141,12,4,2(!J6,13 
61(!J DATA 4,2(!J8,11,163,24(!J,32 
62(!J DATA 191, 3, 173,1(!J,4,141 
63(!J DATA 13,4,236,15,4,238 
64(!J DATA 7(!J ,173,16 ,4,141,15 
653 DATA 4,172,17 , 4,169,32 
66(!J DATA 153,119,12,153,123,12 
67(!J DATA 236,17,4,2(!J8,38,169 
683 DATA 38,141,17,4,32,221 
690 DATA 3,74,74,74,74,74 
7(!J3 DATA 74 ,168 ,185,21 6 ,3,141 
713 DATA 181,3,24,1(!J5,1,141 
72(!J DATA 13(!J,3,141,186,3,l(!J5 
73(!J DATA 1,141,133,3,76,188 
743 DATA 3,169,36,153,118,12 
75(!J DATA 169,37,153,119,12,76 
760 DATA 14,2(!J6 , 162 ,4(!J,185,237 
773 DATA 14,141,14,4, 185 , 236 
780 DATA 14,153,2(!J7,14,136,232 
793 DATA 238,246,173,14,4,153 
800 DATA 2(!J8,14,96,119,159,199 
8 1(!J DATA 239,199,173,18,4,10 
820 DATA 1(!J,56,1(!J9,18,4,141 
830 DATA 18,4,96,160,0,185 
84(!J DATA (!J,2(!J8 ,153 ,0,60 ,185 
850 DATA 3,239,153,(!J,61,185. 
860 DATA 0,21(!J,153,0,62,185 
87(!J DATA (!J,211,153,0,63,24 
880 DATA 76,19,4 ,O,0,0 
890 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 
9(!J(!J DATA (!J,(!J,136,208,214,16(!J 
91(!J DATA 70 ,185,128, 2(!J9,73,255 
92(!J DATA 153 ,208, 61 , 13 6 ,16 , 245 
930 DATA 96,256 

COMMODORE OWNERS: 
" Finally, A Universal Graphics Interface!" 
The ALL NEW "MICROGRAFIX" parallel Interface by Micro World 
Eleclronix Inc .. is a complete switch selectable interface with full 
graphIc capabililies for the VIC 201M and Commodore 84Th1 • U's 
truly the most universal of Interfaces with the capacity to prinllhe 
Commodore" graphics S9t, since it is switch selectable for virtually 
all centronics compatible parallel printers including Daisy wheel 
printers. 
Features: 
1) Fully intelligent Interface thai plugs into the Standard Com

modore® printer socket. 
2) Complete graphics capability that will allow popular matrix 

printers to ~ pass the Commodore'll Printer test Qncluding 
Inverse text,tabbing, cursor upldown, etc.). 

3) Works with vir1ually all software, since II provides emula· 
tion of the Standard Commodore" Printer. 

4) Optional user installed 4K buffer to speed up graphics and 
text printing. 

5) Complete buill·in status and self-test report. 
6) Swllch Selectable Commodore® graphics mode for most 

popular printers (Epson, Star Micronlcs, C. Itoh, Prowriter, 
Okldala, Seikosha, NEC, Riteman, Banana, BMC, 
Panasonic, Mannesman Talley and others) plus a Univer· 
sal Switch mode for lener quality printers . 

7) Complete with emulate mode, transparent mode, tolal text 
mode, ASCII conversion modes that will insure virtually total 
compatibility with popular Software. 

No more ROM changes or extra shelf space taken up. The 
Micrograftx Interface is easier to stock since one interface will 
support virtually all printers. 

M;~;;~W. 
DISTRIBUTING, INC. 

1342B Route 23 
Butler, New Jersey 07405 

(201) 838·9027 

" ™ Trademarks of Commodore Business Machines, Inc. 
'Call for details on our super $50.00 trade-in offer. 



Rescue Of Blondell
Grant Albrecht

"Rescue Of Blondell" is a fast-action game with

smooth horizontal scrolling. All versions (Atari,

Commodore 64, and VIC-20 with 8K or more expan

sion) are written completely in machine language

and offer the challenge of artificially intelligent

attacking birds. A joystick is required.

When the king summoned you before him you

were sure it was for a magic carpet parking viola

tion, but now you know better. His only daugh

ter, Blondell, has been kidnapped by an evil

sorcerer—and the king wants you to rescue her.

You were chosen for the task because you're the

most reputable genie in the kingdom.

The princess is being held captive in a

tower. You must try to save her from the

clutches of the evil sorcerer by flying your magic

carpet toward the tower, picking her up, and fly

ing back to your base. It won't be easy, though.

The sorcerer owns very swift and powerful birds

that he sends out to combat you. These birds are

intelligent and will home in on your flying car

pet. Worse, the sorcerer has bestowed some of

his powers on the birds. They can summon the

elements and hurl fiery lightning bolts at you.

Since you are a genie, you'll have magic on

your side, but beware—magic lasts only for a

while. The more times the birds crash into you

or strike you with lightning bolts, the less magic

you'll have left to defend yourself. You have one

other defense; you, too, can summon lightning

and throw bolts at your foes. Try to strike the

swooping birds.

Multiple Skill Levels
"Rescue Of Blondell" is an arcade-style game

that features smooth horizontal scrolling and

multiple levels of difficulty. On the Atari version,

choose the level at the beginning of the game by

pressing one of the number keys (1—hard,

9=easy). On the Commodore versions, you can

choose the number of attacking birds (1 to 3 on

the Commodore 64, and 1 to 9 on the VIC).
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Once the game begins, you fly toward the

right of the screen by pushing the joystick while

keeping a watchful eye out for the sorcerer's

birds. At the bottom of the screen is your score,

the amount of magic you have left, and the bonus

points you'll receive for rescuing Blondell. The

Atari version awards 50 points for each bird you

destroy with a lightning bolt, and 10 points for

each bird that crashes into the ground while in

wild pursuit of your flying carpet. The Com

modore versions award only 10 points for birds,

no matter how they meet their end. In all ver

sions, the rescue bonus decreases with time, so

you might want to be expedient in your quest.

Remember that the king is counting on you

to rescue Blondell, so don't retreat to your base

until you have her. Trying to land on your base

without Blondell has unfortunate results.

Program 1, for the Atari, is a BASIC program

with the machine language for Rescue Of

Blondell in DATA statements. The program gives

you the options of using this data to create either

a boot tape (select option B) or a binary file on

disk (select option D). Make sure that the disk or

tape on which you wish the machine language to

be stored is in the drive when you run the pro

gram. The BASIC program will check the DATA

for typing errors, then write out the machine lan

guage file.

If you use Program 1 to create a boot tape,

you start the game by turning off the computer

and removing the BASIC cartridge if one is

present {and turning off the disk drive, if you

have one connected), then mounting and rewind

ing the boot tape. Next, hold down the START

button (both the START and OPTION buttons if

you have a 600XL or 800XL) and turn the com

puter on. When the Atari beeps, press PLAY on

the recorder and then RETURN. The tape should

load and the game screen will appear. If you cre

ated a binary file on disk, go to the DOS menu

and use the L option to load the binary file you

created. The game will start automatically after it

is loaded. Alternatively, if you use the name

Rescue Of Blondell 
Gron! Albrechl 

"ResCl/e Of Blolldell" is a fast -actioll gallic with 
slllooth horizolltal scmllillg. All versiolls (Atari, 
COllllllodore 64, alld V1C-20 with 8K or n/Ore expall
sioll) are writ tell cOlllpletely ill 11Iachille lallguage 
alld offer the challe/lge of artificially intelligent 
at tacking birds. A joystick is required. 

When the king summoned you before him you 
were sure it was for a magic carpet parking viola
tion, but now you know better. His only daugh
ter, Blondell, has been kidnapped by an ev il 
sorcerer-and the king wants you to rescue her. 
You were chosen for the task because you're the 
most reputable genie in the kingdom . 

The princess is being held captive in a 
tower. You must try to save her from the 
clutches of the evil sorcerer by flying your magic 
ca rpet toward the tower, picking her up, and fly
ing back to your base. It won't be easy, though. 
The sorcerer owns very swift and powerful birds 
tha t he sends out to combat you. These birds are 
intelligent and will home in on your fl yi ng car
pet. Worse, the sorcerer has bestowed some of 
hi s powers on the birds. They can summon the 
elements and hurl fiery lightning bolts at you. 

Since you are a genie, you 'll have magic on 
your side, but beware-magic lasts onl y for a 
while . The more times the birds crash into you 
or strike you with lightning bolts, the less magic 
you 'll have left to defend yourself. You have one 
other defense; you, too, can summon lightn ing 
and throw bolts at your foes . Try to strike the 
swooping birds. 

Multiple Skill Levels 
" Rescue Of Blondell " is an arcade-style ga me 
that features smooth horizon ta l scrolling and 
multiple levels of difficulty. On the Ata ri version, 
choose the level at the beginning of the game by 
pressing one of the number keys (1 = hard , 
9 = easy). On the Commodore versions, you can 
choose the number of attacking birds (1 to 3 on 
the Commodore 64, and 1 to 9 on the VIC). 
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Once the game begins, you fl y towa rd the 
righ t of the screen by pushing the joystick whil e 
keeping a watchful eye ou t for the sorcerer's 
birds. At the bottom of the screen is your score, 
the amount of magic you have left , and the bonus 
points you' ll receive for rescuing Blondell. The 
Atari vers ion awards 50 points for each bird you -
destroy with a lightning bolt, and 10 points for 
each bird that crashes into the ground whil e in 
wi ld pursuit of your flying ca rpet. The Com
modore versions award only 10 points for birds, 
no matter how they meet their end. In all ver
sions, the rescue bonus decreases with time, so 
you might want to be expedient in your quest. 

Remember that the king is counting on you 
to rescue Blondell , so don' t retreat to your base 
un til you have her. Trying to land on your base 
without Blondell has unfortunate results. 

Program 1, for the Atari, is a BASIC program 
with the machine language for Rescue Of 
Blondell in DATA statements. The program gives 
you the options of using this data to create either 
a boot tape (select option B) or a binary file on 
disk (select option D). Make sure tha t the disk or 
tape on which you wish the machine language to 
be stored is in the drive when you run the pro
gram. The BASIC program will check the DATA 
for typing errors, then write out the machine lan
guage fil e. 

If you use Program 1 to create a boot ta pe, 
you start the game by turning off the compu ter 
and removing the BASIC ca rtridge if one is 
present (and turning off the disk drive, if you 
have one connected), then mounting and rewind
ing the boot tape. Next, hold down the START 
bu tton (both the START and OPTION buttons if 
you have a 600XL or 800XL) and turn the com
pu ter on. When the Atari beeps, press PLAY on 
the recorder and then RETUR N. The tape should 
load and the game screen will appea r. If you cre
ated a binary fi le on disk, go to the DOS men u 
a nd use the L option to load the binary fil e you 
created . The game will start automatically after it 
is loaded. Alternati vely, if you use the name 



SCORE: 86258 MAGIC

BONUS: 81737

006020
B80381
000892

SCORE
BONUS
MFiO IC

Swarms o/ hostile birds attack this genie as he hovers

over the tunnel leading to the imprisoned Blomiell (VIC

version).

The genie is being pursued by one of the evil sorcerer's

dreaded birds (64 version).

AUTORUN.SYS for the file you create, it will

load and run automatically whenever you boot

the disk.

Commodore 64 And VIC-20 Notes

Both the Commodore 64 and VIC-20 versions of

"Rescue Of Blondell" are written entirely in ma

chine language and are presented as BASIC

loader programs. Programs 2 and 3 POKE the

machine language stored in DATA statements

into memory, then use a SYS to start the game.

Both programs check the DATA statements for

typing errors.

To use the VIC version, at least 8K of mem

ory expansion is required. It is necessary to

reconfigure memory before loading this version;

otherwise, the program will overwrite itself as it

executes. To reconfigure memory, enter the

following two lines in direct mode (no line num

bers), pressing RETURN after each, before load

ing Program 3:

POKE 44,32:POKE 32*256,0:NEW

POKE 648,30:SYS 58648

The Commodore 64 version of Rescue Of

Blondell offers a choice of from one to three at

tack birds to add to the challenge, while the VIC

version allows up to nine. Although the birds in

the VIC version do not fire, eventually they may

overwhelm you by their numbers.

The princess in the Commodore 64 version

is at the top of the tower. To save her, simply

approach her with your genie. After a safe ren

dezvous, she disappears and your genie turns

blue. In the VIC version, the princess is held cap

tive at the bottom of a deep tunnel. To save her,

you must fly to the bottom of the tunnel and

land. Then a secret door opens and the princess

becomes visible. Just touch her to pick her up. Fi

nally, carry her back to your base through the

swarming attack birds.

For the Commodore 64, plug the joystick

into port 2.

Program 1: Rescue Of Blondell, Atari

Version
Please refer to "COMPUTED Guide To Typing In

Programs" before entering this listing.

flB 100 GRAPHICS 0:^ : ^ :? "■"a5mMP3WM

■riariirniawiir1: beg=si92: fin= 10064

:STARTADR=8192

IG 110 BYTS = FIN-BEG: DIM BUFFER* ( BYTS -t

127),T*(20),F*(20).,CIO*(7)

OE 120 OPEN #1 , 4, 0, "K: " : 7 : ? "'■oot Ta

pe or Eisk Binary File:";

NB 130 BUFFER*=CHR*(0) : BUFFER* (FIN-BE

G+30)=BUFFER*:BUFFER*(2)=BUFFE

R*

3N 140 I = l:T=10:CIO*="hhh":CIQ*t4)=CH

R*C170):CIO*(5)="LV:CID*(7)=C

HR*(22S)

EF 150 GET #1,MEDIA: IF MEDIA<:66 AND

MEDIA< >68 THEN 150

01 160 ? CHR*(MEDIA):7 :IF MEDIAOASC

("B") THEN BUFFER4="":GOTO 230

PJ 170 BE6 = BEG-24:BUFFER4 = CHR4(0) :BUF

FER*(2)=CHR*<INT((FIN-BEG+127)

/ 128) )

Kit 180 H=INT(BEG/256):L=BEG-H*256:BUF

FER*(3>=CHR*(L):BUFFER*(4)=CHR

* <H>

EJ 190 PINIT=BEG+B:H=INT(PINIT/256) :L

=PINIT-H*256:BUFFER*(5)=CHR*(L

>:BUFFER*(6)=CHR*(H>

OP 200 FOR 1=7 TO 24:READ A:BUFFER*(I

)=CHR*(A) :NEXT I :DATA 24,96,16

9,60, 141,2,211, 169.0, 133, 10, 16

9,0,133,11,76,0,0

DN 210 H=INT(STARTADR/256) :L = STARTADR

~H*256:BUFFER*(15)=CHRS<L):BUF

FER* <19)=CHR*(H)

« 220 BUFFERS (23)=CHR*(L) :BUFFER*(24

)=CHR* (H)
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Swarms of hostile birds attack this gellie as he IlOvers 
over the tll//Ilel leadillg to the imprisolled Blolldell (VIC 
version). 

AUTORUN.5YS for the fi le you create, it will 
load and run automatica ll y whenever you boot 
the d isk. 

Commodore 64 And VIC-20 Notes 
Both the Commodore 64 and VIC-20 versions of 
" Rescue Of Blondell " are written entirely in ma
chine language and are presented as BASIC 
loader programs. Programs 2 and 3 POKE the 
machine language stored in DATA statements 
into memory, then use a SYS to start the game. 
Both programs check the DATA statements for 
typing errors . 

To use the VIC version , at least 8K of mem
ory expa nsion is requ ired. It is necessary to 
recon fi gure memory before loading th is version; 
otherwise, the program will overwrite itself as it 
executes. To reconfigure memory, enter the 
fo llowing two lines in direct mode (no line num
bers), pressing RETURN after each, before load 
ing Program 3: 

POKE 44,3Z:POKE 3Z ' Z56,O:NEW 
POKE 648,30:SYS 58648 

The Commodore 64 version of Rescue Of 
Blondell offers a choice of from one to three at
tack birds to add to the challenge, whil e the VIC 
version allows up to nine. Although the birds in 
the VIC version do not fire, eventually they may 
overwhelm you by their numbers. 

The princess in the Commodore 64 version 
is at the top of the tower. To save her, simply 
approach her with your gen ie. After a safe ren
dezvous, she disappears and your gen ie turns 
blue. In the VIC version , the princess is held cap
tive at the bottom of a deep tunnel. To save her, 
you must ny to the bottom of the tu nnel and 
land . Then a secret door opens and the princess 

SCORE: 662.56 M6IC : 80116 

80"U5 : 01131 

The gellie is beillg pllrsued by aile of the evil sorcerer's 
dreaded birds (64 versi01i). 

becomes visible . Just touch her to pick her up . Fi
na ll y, carry her back to your base through the 
swarming attack birds. 

For the Commodore 64, plug the joystick 
into port 2. 

Program 1: Rescue Of Blondell, Atari 
Version 
Please refer to "COMPUTE!'s Guide To Typing In 
Programs" before entering this listing. 

A8 10 0 GR APHICS 13 : 7 : ':' : 7 "l.'tI· . ~ :....,.e-r:;f.:t I r; 

'-..:.lX!l~ lil300-IIl!III" : BEG = 8 1 9 2 : FIN = 1 0 0 6 4 
: STARTADR=8192 

16 II <1J BYTS=F IN-BEG : 0 I M BUFFERS ( BYTS' 
127) , T$ ( 20 ) ~ F$ (20), CIO" (7) 

O£120 OPEN #1,4,"1~" 1< : ": ? :7 " '-:oo t Ta 
pe or (!; isk Bin ary File:"; 

Hi 130 BUFFERS = CHRS ( 0) : BUFFERS ( FIN - BE 
G+30 ) =BUFF E RS:BUFFERS (2)=BUFF E 
RS 

aN 140 1=I : T=10 : CIOS="hhh " :CIOS ( 4 )=C H 
Rs(170) :CIOS(5)="LV" : CI OS (7)=C 
HRfi(228) 

EF 1 5" GET .. 1 J M E"O 1 A : I F ME 0 I A < 1- 6 6 AND 
HEDIA <> 6 8 THEN 15 0 

01 160 ~ CHRS ( MEO lA) : ~ : IF MEOIA ( ) ASC 
(" B") T HE N BUFFER$= '''': GOTO 2 3 10 

N 170 BEG=BEG-2 4 :BUFFERS =C HR$( 0) :BUF 
FERS(2)= CHRs(INT( (FIN - BEG+12 7) 
1 128) ) 

l~ 180 H=INT(B EG / 256) : L=BEG - H*256:BUF 
FERS(3)=CH RS ( L):BUFFERS ( 4)=CHR 
$ ( H ) 

EJ 19121 PINIT=B EG+8:H=INT (PI NIT / 256) : L 
=PINIT -H *256:BUFFER$ ( S)=CHR$(L 
):BUFFER$(6)=CHRS(H ) 

OP 200 FOR 1 = 7 T O 24 : REAO A:BUFFERS(I 
)=CHRS(A) : NE XT I:DATA 24,96,16 
9,60, 1 4 1 ~ 2,211, 169,0, 133, 10, 16 
9,121,133, 1 1,76,121,0 

DN2 10 H=INT(S TARTADR/256):L=STARTADR 
- H*256: BUF FERS(15)=CHRS(L ) : BUF 
FERS( 19 )= CHRS(H) 

Y.J 220 BU FFE R$ (23) =CH R$(L) : BUFFER$(2 4 
)=CHRS( H ) 
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IF MEDIA=ASCC"B") THEN 390

REM ■>*-i:«

7 :? "Enter filename":? :? "fU

se AUTORUN.SYS f or automatic u

se)"3? :INPUT T*

F* = T*: IF LEN(T*>>2 THEN IF T* (

THEN F*="D:":F*(3)="D1,2

T*

TRAP 370

F*:? :?

#2,8,0,

NA 230 RESTORE BEG:? :? "Filling buff

er...":FOR J=I TO I+BYTS

GI 240 READ A: BUFFER* ( J > =CHR* ( A) : CK = C

K+AsIF J/T = INT(J/T) THEN 7 " *"

HH 250 NEXT J:IF CKO195192 THEN 7 :?

08 2 60

DO 2 70

OJ 280

PL 290

FK 300

CF 310

PL 320

DG 3 30

HG 340

EP 350

A£ 360

FH 370

LN 380

AL 390

OE 400

KB 410

PD 420

AH 430

HL 440

HA 450

JH 460

DA 470

PF 4 80

OF 490

FE 8192

FD a 198

EN S204

EC 82 10

EH 8 2 1 6

FE 8222

FC B228

FE 8 234

EG 8240

Fl 8246

GK 8252

FH 8258

FG 8264

CLOSE #2:OPEN

Wr i t i ng. . . "

PUT #2,255:PUT #2.255

H=INT(BEG/256):L=BEG-H*256:PUT

#2,L:PUT #2,H:H=INT(FIN/256):

L=FIN-H*256:PUT #2,L:PUT #2, H

GOSUB 450:IF PEEK(195)>1 THEN

370

PUT #2,224:PUT 4»2,2:PUT #2,223

:PUT #2,2:H=INT(STARTADR/256):

L=STARTADR-H*256:PUT #2,L:PUT

#2, H

TRAP 32767:CL0SE #2:7 "Finishe

d.":END

? "Error ";PEEK(195>;" trying

to access":? F*:CLOSE #2:? :GO

TO 290

REM m •I'l'fjTTTll

? :? :? "Insert, Rewind Tape."

:? "Press PLAY 8< RECORD":? :?

"Press fTT=**iJ :5r. when ready.";

TRAP 430:CLOSE *t2:0PEN #2,8,12

8,"C:":7 I? "Writing..."

GOSUB 450:IF PEEK<195)

430

1 THEN

"FinisheCLOSE #2:TRAP 32767

d.":? i? :END

7 :? "Error ";PEEK < 1 95) : " when

writing boot tape":? :CLOSE #

2:G0T0 390

REM CaXKFBT^TVmTO

X=32:ICC0M=834:ICBADR=836:ICBL

EN=840:ICSTAT=835

H=INT(ADR(BUFFER*)/256):L=ADR(

BUFFER*)-H*256:POKE ICBADR* X,L

:POKE ICBADR + X+1 .H

L-FIN-BEB+i:H=INT(L/256):L=L-H

*256:P0KE ICBLEN+X,L:PDKE ICBL

EN+X+1,H

POKE ICCOM+-X, 11:A = IJSR(ADR(CID4

) , X)

POKE 195.PEEK(ICSTAT):RETURN

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

032,007

060,006

066,006

000

002

076

002

141

015

208

208

006

169

053

210

210,169

169,016

003

141

035

1 4 1

141

141

1 41

169

01 0

00 6

169

232

141

072

169

050

008

001

003

004

141

169

100

141

234

006

000

006

210

20S

208

141

054

003

141

071

037

169141

073,006,169.000

1 41

I 41

1 41

1 41

141

1 1 1

006

141

002

006

169

200

1 41

FI 8270

FH 8276

EH 8282

GK 8288

FG 8294

FP 8300

FH 8306

EM 8312

EK 8318

FH 8324

ED 8330

Fit 8336

EH 8342

FJ 8348

FJ 8354

FE 8360

FL 8366

FB 8372

GH 837B

FC 8384

FB 8390

GP 8396

GB 8402

FH 8408

ED 84 14

FA 8420

FD 8426

FE 8432

GC 8438

FD 8444

Ffl 8450

FN 8456

FF 8462

GB 8468

G3 8474

GB 8480

FJ B4B6

GK 8492

GB 8498

FI 8504

FH 8510

FD 8516

FH 8522

GE 8528

FH 8534

FF 8540

GE 8546

GJ 8552

EP 8558

FH 8564

FO 8570

FI 8576

GC 8582

GB B588

GJ 8594

FJ 8600

FN 8606

EO 8612

FH 8618

GC 8624

FJ 8630

FG 8636

EN 8642

GC 8648

GE S654

FK 8660

GH 8666

FB 8672

EO 3678

FL 8684

FD 8690

EP 8696

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

047,

059,

0 00 ,

065 ,

212,

034,

007,

141,

033,

1 45,

001 .

141 ,

030 ,

060,

015,

221 ,

060,

005 ,

173,

001 ,

208,

012,

059,

037,

160,

193,

240,

000 ,

037,

001 ,

141 ,

162,

208,

002,

240,

067,

006,

067,

001 .

141 ,

173,

210,

141,

173,

032,

006.

169,

096.

014,

162,

208,

002,

208,

006,

144,

037.

141,

201 ,

006,

208,

024,

001 ,

006,

240,

006,

006,

076,

203,

042,

042,

060,

153,

006,

006,

006,

006,

141,

160,

032,

002,

006,

038,

141 ,

029,

208,

036,

037,

035,

036,

169,

007,

141 ,

201 ,

185,

136,

169,

125,

002,

252,

140,

201 ,

141 ,

250

05 0 ,

25 0,

20 8,

175,

006,

208,

006,

141,

194,

068,

074,

235,

006,

141 ,

169,

246,

037,

208,

004,

250,

240,

005,

173,

008,

076,

235,

004,

240,

029,

173,

141 ,

233,

008.

076.

208.

006,

032,

141,

162,

14 1,

000,

141 ,

141,

141,

169,

058,

168,

092,

006,

141,

in,

208,

032,

032,

032,

032,

173,

000 ,

208,

062,

001 ,

081 ,

016,

207,

140,

166,

200,

029,

008,

066,

061 ,

032,

076,

008,

076,

240,

021 ,

141 ,

053,

002,

006.

0 74 ,

037.

208,

068,

000,

141 ,

076,

201 ,

032,

076,

210,

169.

069,

169,

161 ,

037,

144,

050,

206,

071 ,

071 s

000,

169,

147,

243,

07 6,

169,

00 1 ,

020,

001 ,

042,

057,

004,

064,

048,

006.

162,

228,

169,

003,

211,

002,

169,

070,

145,

184,

237,

004,

141,

240,

006,

208,

038,

247,

141,

000 ,

020,

208,

208,

208,

006.

141,

096.

031,

173,

114,

044,

169,

006,

076,

074,

024,

076,

240,

006,

141.

194,

161 ,

001 ,

096,

085,

206,

100,

006,

008,

033,

173,

005,

173,

074;

006.

006.

141 .

030,

032.

169,

20 2,

1 12.

042.

160.

006.

200.

006,

006,

006,

141,

032,

035 ,

169,

103,

006,

034,

169,

001 ,

035,

036,

035,

037,

208,

051 ,

005 ,

173,

044 ,

153,

032,

001 ,

210,

228,

241 ,

076,

024 ,

169,

250,

037 ,

033,

066,

037,

206.

000 ,

037,

169,

161 ,

141 ,

105,

161 ,

024,

141 ,

057,

002,

208,

037,

033,

069,

141 ,

201 ,

14 1,

169,

013,

206,

076,

006

056

173

072

141

173

001

033

141

141

003

169

173

141

141

141

007

068

169

120

141

032

169

003

141

032

032

032

032

240

006

169

005

160

003

237

210

1 40

020

160

150

1 69

00 0

062

202

201

006

1 7 3

068

1 A 1

169

2 16

033

00 3

040

033

169

067

006

032

173

01 1

202

201

006

069

050

235

000

208

073

006

20B

2 33

072

006

074

071

14 1

076

000

002

169

086

000
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NA230 RESTORE BEG:?: ? "Filling buff 
er .. . ··:FOR J=I TO I+SYTS 

GI 240 READ A:SUFFERS ( J)=CHR$(A) :CK=C 
K+A: IF J / T=INT ( J / T> THEN? "*" 
; 

HH 25 fl1 NEXT J:IF CK< ) 195192 THEN ? : ? 
" lIII..~r::at.l 3j3!i L§(~5O •• €l:.::n::; .. :u.~ 

ii:3:T3:.: •• --
OB 260 ? :? :? "-=tI:..U;Jall~ " 

D0 270 IF MEDIA=ASC ( "S ") THEN 390 
OJ 280 REM .~ 
PL290? :? "Enter- filename": ? :? "(U 

se AUTORUN.SVS for- automatic u 
se) ": ? : INPUT TS 

FK 300 FS=TS: IF LEN (TS»2 THEN IF TS ( 
1,2) () "D:" THEN F1i="D:":F$(3)= 
TS 

CF3 10 TRAP 37121 :CLOSE #2:0PEN # 2, 8~ 121, 

FS:? : ? "Wr-iting ... " 
Pl3 2 0 PUT #2,255: PUT 4t 2, 255 
OG 330 H=INT(SEG / 256):L=SEG-H*256:PUT 

#2,L:PUT #2~H:H=INT ( FIN /2 5 6) : 

L=FIN-H*256:PU T #2,L:PUT #2~H 
~G 3 40 GOSUS 450: IF PEE K (195) > 1 THEN 

37~ 

EP3 5121 PUT #2 , 224:PUT #2,2:PUT #2~225 
:PUT #2,2 : H=tNT(STARTADR /256): 
L=STARTADR - H*256:PUT #2,L:PUT 
#2,H 

AE360 TRAP 32767:CLOSE # 2 : ? "Finishe 
d. " : END 

FH37121? "Er-ro r U;PEEK(195);" trying 
to access": ? FS:CLOSE #2:? :GO 
TO 290 

IN 380 REM •• lrua[!'J:iu!lilj_Mil';:ar::oIjl:3III"l. 
AL3 9121? :? :? "Insert , Rewind T ape." 

: ? "Press PLAY L RECORD":? :7 
"Press I..:TIij!l;oL wh en read y ."; 

OE 400 TRAP 4 3121 :CLOSE #2:0PEN # 2,~, 12 
8, "C: ":? :7 "Writing ... " 

I'IB41121 GOSUB 450:IF PEEK(195 » 1 THEN 
43121 

PD 420 CLOSE #2:TRAP 32767 : 7 "F inishe 
d. ":7 :7 :END 

AN 4 30? :7 "Error- ";PEEI« 195};" wh en 
writing boot tape":? :CLO SE ~ 

2:GOTO 390 
Hl 4 4 0 REM ~1!"f"1J::r:. ~t:"*"it'H:iliJ', 
HA 450 X=32: I CC OM=8 3 4: ICBADR=B36: ICBL 

EN=84~:IC5TAT=835 

J~ 460 H=INT(ADR(SUF FER$)/256) :L =ADR( 
SUFFER$)-H*25 6 :PO KE ICSADR>X,L 
:POKE ICBADR+ X+ l,H 

DA 470 L=FIN - BEG+1:H=INT(L/256) : L= I_- H 
*256:PO KE ICSL EN+X,L:P OKE I C BL 
EN+ X +1~H 

PF 480 POKE I CCOM+X, 11: A=tJSR(ADRCCIO$ 
) , X ) 

OP 490 POKE 195,PEEK(IC5TAT):RETURN 
FE 8192 DATA 032~~07,035,169,12I0@,141 

FD 8198 DATA 1216121,01216,141,05121,12106,141 
EN8204 DATA 12166,01216,141,01218,210,141 
EC8210 DATA 0121121,21218,141,001~21218,141 

E"8216 DATA 1211212,208,141,01213,21218,141 
FE8222 DATA 076,006,169,01214~141,111 

FC8Z28 DATA 01212 ,169,01 0 ~141,054,006 

FE8234 DATA 141 ,12153,01216, 1 6 9 ,003, 141 
EG 824121 DATA ·121 15, 2 1 121,169, 1 0121 ,141 ,01212 
FI 8246 DATA 21121,169,232,141,12171,12106 
GH 8252 DATA 169 ,@ 16,141 ,234~037,169 

FH 8258 DATA 12103, 141 ~@72,006 , 1 6 9 , 2 1210 
F6 8264 DATA 141, 073,006, 169 ,0~0,141 

82 COMPUTE! January 1 Q85 

FI8270 DATA 12149,006,141,12157,1211216,141 
FH8276 DATA 059,1211216,141,12104,006,141 
EI'I 8282 DATA 1210~,006, 141 ,flI 64,01216, 141 
GK 8288 DATA 065,01216,169 , 048,141,12107 
F0 8294 DATA 212,141,058,1211216,032,12168 
FP 831210 DATA 12134,16121,168,162,035,169 
FN 831216 DATA 12107,12132,121 92 J 228, 169, 1 2121 
E"8312 DATA 141 ,£11212,01216 ,169,1 03 ,141 
H 8318 DATA 033,006~ 141,1211213,1211216,121 32 
F" 8324 DATA 145,12138,12132,211,12134 , 169 
ED 8330 D A T A 121 0 1 , 1 4 1 , 1 1 1 , 002, 1 69, 121 0 3 
F" 8336 DATA 141,12129 ,2121 8,169,01211,141 
EN8342 DATA 1213121,2121 8,121 32 ,12170,035,032 
FJ 8 3 48 DATA 12160,12136,12132,145,036,12132 
FJ 8354 DATA ~15,12I 37,£I3 2, 184,12135,12132 
FE836121 DATA 221,035 ,~3 2~237,0 37 ,£I 32 

Fl 8366 DATA 121 60,036 , 173,12104,208 , 24121 
FB 8372 DATA 1210 5,169 ,1211210,1 41,12151, 0121 6 
GH 8378 DATA 1 73,007,21218,2 4 fl1,005, 169 
FC 8384 DATA 1211211,1 41 ,12162 , 1210 6,1 73 ,1211215 
FB 839121 DATA 21218,21211,1211211,21218,044,16121 
GII 8396 DATA 12112,185, 12181 ~ 12'138,153,1211213 
68 841212 DATA flI59,136,016,247,12I32,237 
FH 84 0 8 DATA 12137,16 9 , 21217,141,12101,21121 
ED 8414 DATA 16121,125,14121,00121,21121,140 
FA 842121 DATA 193,1211212 , 166,1212121,2 28,02121 
FD 8426 DATA 2 40, 2 52 , 2121121,21218,241 , 1 6121 
FE 8432 DATA 00121,14121~12I29,208,12I76,150 

6C 8438 DATA 037,21211,1211218,21218,12124 , 169 
FD 8444 DATA ~01,141~066,12I06,169,0121121 
FA 845121 DATA 141, 25121,1216 1,141 ,25121,12162 
FN 8456 DATA 162,05 ~,032,096 ,12I37,202 

FF 8462 DATA 208,250,12I76~@31J@3 3 ,201 

6B 8468 DATA 002,208,12108,173,066,006 
61 8474 DATA 240,17 5 ,12176, 114,037 , 173 
G8 8480 DATA 067,0fl16,240,044,206~0 68 
FJ 8486 DATA 006, 21218~ 021,169,12100,141 
GK8492 DATA 067,006,1 41,2 3 5,037 ,1 69 
G8 8498 DATA 12101,141,053~12I06~169,216 
Fl 8504 DATA 141 , 194, 00 2,076,1 6 1,033 
~ 8510 DATA 173,068,006,074,141,003 
FD8516 DATA 210,074,12174,024,105,040 
F" 8522 DATA 141,235,12137,076,161,12133 
r-E8528 DATA 173,006,208,240,12124,169 
FI'I 85 34 DATA 032,141,068,12106,141,06 7 
FF 8540 DATA 006 , 169,000~141,05 7 ,006 
GE8546 DATA 169,246,141 ,1 94 ,12102,12132 
GJ 8552 DATA ~96,~37,076~161,033, 1 73 
EP8558 DATA 014,20 8,21211,00 1,208~01 1 
F~ 8564 DATA 162,12104,032,096,0 37 , 21212 
F0 8570 DATA 208,25121,076,121 85, 033,2121 1 
FI 8576 DATA 002,240,21121,21216,069,006 
6C 8582 DATA 21218,005,169,11210,141,069 
GB 8588 DATA 12106 ,17 3,069,006,21211,12150 
GJ 8594 DATA 144 ,008,169,12108,141,235 
FJ 86121fl1 DATA 037,076,161,033,169 .. 1211210 
FN 8606 DATA 141 ,235,12137,173,121 1 3,21218 
E0 8612 DATA 201,0@4,144~005,206,07 3 

FI'I 8618 DATA 12106,240,12150,173,12176,01216 

GC 8624 DATA 20 8 ,02 9,206 ,07 4,006, 208 
FJ 863 @ DATA 024,173,071,006,0 56 ,233 
FG 8 636 DATA 12101, 141,071,@flI6,173 ,12I72 
EH 8642 DATA 006,233,12100 ,141 ,121 72, 12106 
GC 8648 DATA 240,12I1218,169,1ZI3@,141~074 

GE 8654 DATA 006,12176,147,12132,173,12171 
FY. 8660 DATA 01216,208,243,169,1211211,141 
GH8666 DATA 076,1211216,12176~202,03 3 ,12176 

FB 8672 D A T A 21213, 032, 1 69, 1 1 2 , 1 4 1 , 121 121 121 
E0867 8 DATA 12142,141,1211211,12142,141,12102 
Fl 8684 DATA 042,162,02121,16121,003,169 
F0 8690 DATA 060,141,001,006,169,086 
EP 8696 DATA 15 3,01210~042 ,20 0 , 173,0121121 



1 ■.■"■•■■:■■

Simulatorn

from New York to Los Angeles. High speed color-filled 3D graphics will give you a beautiful panoramic vie

as you practice takeoffs, landings, and aerobatics. Complete documentation will get you airborne quickly I

even if you've never flown before. When you think you're ready, you can play the World War I Ace aerial battle

game. Flight Simulator II features include ■ animated color 3D graphics ■ day, dusk, and night flying modes

■ over 80 airports in four scenery areas: New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, Seattle, with additional scenery

areas available ■ user-variable weather, from clear blue skies to grey cloudy conditions ■ complete flight

Instrumentation ■ VOR, ILS, ADF, and DME radio equipped ■ navigation facilities and course plotting ■ World

War I Ace aerial battle game ■ complete information manual and flight handbook.

See your dealer...
orwrite or call for more information. For direct orders enclose £49.95 plus $2.00

for shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. American Express,

Diner's Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983

MJOGIC
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995

See your dealer . .. 
or write or call for more information. For direct orders enclose $49.95 plus $2.00 
tor shipping and specify UPS or first class mail delivery. American Express, 
Diner's Club, MasterCard, and Visa accepted. 

Order Line: 800/637-4983 

®M[Q)LDGIC 
Corporation 
713 Edgebrook Drive 
Champaign IL61820 
(217) 359-8482Teiex: 206995 



El 8702

EG 8708

FB 8714

FK 8720

EO 8726

EL 8732

GB 8738

GO 8744

EL 8750

FD 8756

FE 8762

GB 8768

EK 8774

FH 8780

Fl 8786

FK B792

FP 8798

FF 8804

El 88 10

FP 8816

EH 8822

6H 882B

FG 8 8 34

GE 8840

GC 8846

FD 8B52

GA 8858

GJ 8864

ED 8870

KH 8876

GJ 8882

GN 8888

HI 8894

GB 8900

GK 8906

GG 89 12

HA 8918

G« 8924

FD 8930

FJ 8936

GN 8942

EE 8948

GA 8954

FN 8960

GN 8966

FB 8972

HI 8978

GD 8984

FN 8990

GC 8996

GC 9002

FC 9008

EQ 9014

EF 9020

FD 9026

EJ 9032

FH 9038

FG 9044

EG 9050

GB 9056

FH 9062

FJ 9060

FK 9074

EF 9080

FK 9086

GG 9092

GB 9098

FE 9104

EE 9 1 1 0

FD 9 1 16

Ffl 9122

FC 9 128

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA
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COMPUTEI January 1985

EI8702 DATA ~0 6 ,153 ~ 000 ~ 0 42~ 17 3,0121 1 
E68708 DATA 0~6,20121~ 153,121121121,1342,2121121 
F88714 DATA 238,12101,12106,202,208,230 
FH8720 DATA 169,070,153,@@0,042~169 

EO 8726 DATA 0013,200, 1·53, 121121121~ 12J42~ 169 
El8732 DATA 12159,20121, 153~1211210,042 ,200 
6B 8738 DATA 169,12106,153, 12113121, 12142~ 192 
60 8744 DATA 1368,208,246,2121121,169,12165 
El87SI2f DATA 153,121013,1342, 169,12100,2013 
FD8756 DATA 153,12113121,12142,141,12'48,12'02 
FE8762 DATA 169,12142,20121,153,12'12'13,12142 
G8 8768 DATA 141,12149,1211212,12196,162,001 
H8774 DATA 160,12113121,12132,14121,121 3 4,20121 
F" 8780 DATA 192,1211121 , 208,248,162,12110 
FI8786 DATA 12132,14121,034,200,19 2,0 15 
Fr.8792 DATA 21218,248,173,010,210,201 
FP 8798 DATA 150,144,12108,224, 121121 4,24121 
FF881214 DATA 01219,202,076,110,034,224 
E1 881I2J DATA 018~240,12I01~232,032, 140 
FP 8816 DATA @34,200,192~250,208,228 
EH8822 DATA 162,1211211,0 32 ,14121,12134,21210 
GH 8828 DATA 208,250,160,004,169,1365 
FG8834 DATA 15 3 ,12110,12170 , 136,12116,25121 
6E 884121 DATA 032,187,12134,12196,134,205 
6C 8846 DATA 169,00f21,133,203,'69~06121 

FD 8852 DATA 133 ,204,162,1210121 , 169,00121 
6A 8858 DATA 145,203,23121,204, 232, 228 
6J 8864 DATA 21215,208,247,169,01211,145 
E0 8870 DATA 21213,230,204,232,224,020 
H"8876 DATA 208,247,166,21215,169,194 
6J 8882 DATA 141,250,061,169,195,141 
GN 8888 DATA 250,062,096,16121,1211214,185 
HI 8894 DATA 096,038,153,024,12159,185 
68 891210 DATA 101,038,153,044,12159,185 

6K 8906 DATA 106,12138,153,064,12159,136 
G68912 DATA 12116,235,096,160,016,185 
HA 8918 DATA 199,038,153,01211,12159,136 
6" 8924 DATA 12116~247~169,255,141,252 

FD893121 DATA 1211212,173,252 ,1211212, 162,008 
FJ 8936 DATA 221,216,038 ,2 4121,006,21212 
6H 8942 DATA 016,248,076,227,12'34 , 138 
EE8948 DATA 12110,01121,010,105,1212121,141 
6A8954 DATA 12175,006,160,12116,169 , 121121121 
FN8960 DATA 153,001 ~1215 9,1 36,12I 16,25121 

GN8966 DATA 12196,169,12162,141,12147,12102 
F88972 DATA 169,12101,141,111,01212,12132 
HI 8978 DATA 12147,12135,169,166,141,192 
6D 8984 DATA 002, 141~ 193 ,01212 , 169,216 
FH 8990 DATA 141,194,002,141,195,''''''2 
6C 8996 DATA 169,1211211,16121,01213,153,1211218 
GC 91211212 DATA 21218, 1 36~01 6,250,12I9 6, 169 
Fe 9008 DATA 052,133,204,169, "'0 0, 1 33 
EO 9014 DATA 212'3,162,029,160,1210121,145 
EF912120 DATA 203,20121,21218,251,230,204 
F0 9026 DATA 202,21218,244,12196,172,12133 
EJ912132 DATA 1211216,174,1211212, 1211216,173,121121121 
F" 9038 DATA 211,074,176,1211215,19 2,121 4121 
FG9044 DATA 240,1211211,136,12174,176,12105 
E69050 DATA 192,21210,240,01211,21210,12174 
G8 912156 DATA 12172,176,12131,169,024,141 
FH 9062 DATA 234,12137,224,1218121,208,12121 
FJ 9@68 DATA 238,12104,01216,17 3,121121 4,1211216 
FH 912174 DATA 201,008,21218,12108,169,0121121 
EF9080 DATA 141,004,006,206, "'00,"'06 
FK912186 DATA 12176,130,1335.,202 , 11214 ,07 4 
66 9092 DATA 176,026,169,016,141,234 
6B 9098 DATA 12137,224,15121,208,016,21216 
FE91"'4 DATA 004,"'06,016,008,169,007 
EE9110 DATA 141,1211214,1211216,2 38,01210,1211216 
F0 9116 DATA 076,16121,12135,232,142,12102 
FA9122 DATA 01216,14121,1333,1211216,096,12124 
FC9128 DATA 216,173~004,12I06,141,@04 

84 COMPUTEI January 1985 

EN9134 DATA 212,032,226~033,12I32,232 

6J91 40 DATA kl35,12I76,098,228,173,12I53 
FH9146 DATA 006,141,12134,12106,173,12154 
E"9152 DATA 12106,141,1211212,21218,173,1211212 
FE9158 DATA 01216,141,12101,21218,173,12150 
FB9164 DATA 1211216,141,0121121,208,173,1216121 
FC9170 DATA 12106,141,12103,21218,173,12161 
FP 9176 DATA 006,141,12135,1211216,12196,162 
6A 918 2 DATA 12105,16121, 255,136 ,21218,2 53 
61 9188 DATA 21212,21218,248,096,169,1210£'1 
6C 9194 DATA 141~@48,12I06,173,12I48,01216 

FA92121 0 DATA 168,12124,11215,052,133,204 
EJ 9206 DATA 169,12100,105,121121121,1 33,21213 
F09212 DATA 185,12116,12106,168,169,121121121 
FA9218 DATA 162,1211218,145 ,203,200,21212 
6C9224 DATA 208~25@ , 172,048,006,185 

FF 92 30 DATA 233,12137,024,105,193,141 
FP 9236 DATA 12139,12136,169,12137,105,1210121 
F0 9242 DATA 141,1214121,12136,185,03 2,12106 
FL 9248 DATA 153,12116, 1211216,168, 162,1211210 
GF9254 DATA 189,255,255,145,203,20121 
GA 9260 DATA 232,224,1211218,21218,245,238 
FP9266 DATA 048,12I06,17 3 ~048,006,201 
6P9272 DATA 1211214,208,178,12196,173,1£149 
FH 9278 DATA 1211216,21218,04121,173,132,12102 
Fl 9284 DATA 21218,12134,17 3 ,12133,006,141 
FD929@ DATA 12132,1211216,173,01212,1211216,12156 
FM9296 DATA 233,1210 3, 141,12150,12106 , 169 
E0 93 0 2 DATA 1215121,141,051,12106,141,12149 
Fl 931218 DATA 1211216,173,234,037,141,12152 
E" 9314 DATA 1211216,169,12105,141,1211211,21121 
FE 9320 DATA 12196,173,12152,1211216,201,12124 
F~ 9326 DATA 208,006,206,050,006~076 
FE9332 DATA 121,12136,238,05121,01216,21216 
FD9338 DATA 12151,12106,12116,12112,169,1210121 
FE93 44 DATA 141 ,121 49,1211216,141,12132,01216 
FB 935@ DATA 141,12101,21121,12196,173,12151 
FG9356 DATA 1i106,141,1210121,21I21,096,173 
F0 9362 DATA 067,1i106,'24121,001,096~173 
6F9368 DATA 12155,12106,21218,036,172,12153 
F~ 9 37 4 DATA 1211216,204,12133,1211216,12146,056 
FI938 @ DATA 1211216, 174,12I54 ~00 6,236 ,002 
FN9386 DATA 12106,12146,12156,01216,173,1211121 
689392 DATA 21121,237,12175,1211216,21215,12175 
H8 9398 DATA 12106,176,248,109,075,1211216 
GC 9404 DATA 141, 12155 ~ 12106,096, 173,056 
FG 941121 DATA 1211216,12174,12172,144,12113,173 
FE 9416 DATA 1354,006,201,12145,144,006 
FK9422 DATA 206,054,1211216,12176,222,12136 
FN9428 DATA 173,1£154,0 1216,2121 1,2£'13, 176 
FP 9434 DATA 243,238,12154,1211216,104,12174 
GD 944121 DATA 176,1211216,238 ,053,0£'16,12176 
68 9446 DATA 245,12136,21216,12153,01216,21218 
F0 9452 DATA 1211218,238,12153,1211216,169,1211211 
F0 9458 DATA 141,055 ,12106,21216,121 55,006 
FG9464 DATA 173,12153,01216,21215,01213,006 
EP 9470 DATA 24121, l£"i'9, 173,0 1121,210,21215 
GH9476 DATA 058,12106,144,1211211,12196,169 
6A 9482 DATA 12101,141,12157 ,121121 6,12196,173 
HB 9488 DATA 12159,1211216,21218,12145,173,057 
FH 9494 DATA 12106,24121,121 33 ,173,12154,006 
EP950121 DATA 141 ,121 6121,12106,173,12153,01216 
FI9 506 DATA 141,12161 ,12106,16 9,05121,141 
FK9512 DATA 062,01216,141,1359,12106,173 
FE9518 DATA 12154,1211216,21215,002,1211216,144 
FF9524 DATA 006,169,1210121,141,12163,1211216 
FH953121 DATA ~96,169,~01,141,063,01216 

6C 95 36 DATA 096,173,~63,12I1216,240,006 

6K 9542 DATA 238,1216121,12106,076,079,12137 
Fr. 9548 DATA 21216,060,01216,206~062 , 01216 

FH 9554 DATA 2@8~011, 169,0121121,141,12159 
FE 956'1' DATA 12106,141,057,12106,141,12160 



MASQUERADE™ ADVENTURE

"an adventure puzzle solver's piece de

resistance...,"Softalk, Nov. '83.
it turned out to be the toughest case of your detective career.

Clues have led to nothing but dead ends. Meanwhile, the crime

boss you are after is still operating from somewhere. You're about

to throw in the towel. But wait! Something breaks. This could be

the lead to solve the case. Maybe

$34.95

A Class 5 (e>pen) adwiture game with outstanding graphics. Created by Dale Johnson.

For48K Apple I, J[+. Commodore 64.

Available at your local computer or software dealer. Or direct from us.

Also call or write for the complete catalog.

Apple. Apple 1. Apple I* are

registered trade tnario of

Apple Computer, Inc.
Commodore 54 is a

registered trademark of

Commodore Business

Machines. Inc.

EAGLE
SOFTWARE,

P.O. Box 46080

Lincolnwood, IL

60646

(312)792-1227

1984 American Eagle ScAuore, Inc.

SHERWOOD FOREST™ ADVENTURE

"BESTGRAPHICS YETINA GRAPHIC
ADVENTURE,"Softalk, March '83.
Only you can save Robin Hood. That little fracas with the

villainous Sheriff of Nottingham has made Robin forget everything

including his wedding to fair Maid Marian planned for this very day.

You must lead him out of his trauma and into wedlock, without

endangering his life.

$34.95

A Qass 3 (intermediate level) adventure game with outstanding graphics. Created by

Dave Holle and Dale Johnson. For 43K Apple ), ( +. Commodore 64.

Available at your local computer or software dealer. Or direct from us.

Also call or write (or the complete catalog.

P.O. Box 46080

Lincolnwood, IL

60646

(312)792-1227

Apple. Appie I.Apple I- ore
registered trademarks ol

Apple Computer, Inc.

Commodore 64 is a
registered trademarit of

Commodore Business
Machines, Inc.

OLL '8 FOL LES™

You've enjoyed Jumpman, Donkey Kong,

Lode Runner. Now comes Oltie's Follies™.

24 fast-action boards make you wonder if you'd ever master the

game. Innovative, fun-filled tricks ■ elevators, blowers, teleporters,

springboards, high-wire tricks, laser walls, lightning bolts, robots.

Ollie's Follies can get your adrenalin going like any of the hit

games.

$34.95
Created by Frank Cohen. For Commodore 64 and 48K Atari.

Available at your local computer or software dealer. Or direct from us.

Also call or write for the complete catalog.

Jumpman is a registered

trademark of Epyx Software.
Donkey Kong is a registered

traderrark of Nintendo of

America. Inc. Lode Runner is
a registered trademark of

Broderbund Software.

Commodore 64 is a
registered trademark of

Commodere Business

Machines. Inc. Atari is a

registered trademark of Alari,
Inc.

EAGLE
SOFTWARE. IMC.

P.O. Box 46080

incolnwood, IL 60646

(312)792-1227

«1964 American Eagle Scftvaw. Inc.

LUCIFER'S REALM™ ADVENTURE

Pits you against history's most eoii characters.

The good guy vs. the bad, and the bad don't come any badder.

Hitler, Mussolini, Reverend Jim. Satan himseif. You have to go

against them all, just so that you can escape from hell {yes, the real

thing).

$39.95

A Qass 5 (opert) adventure game with outstanding graphics. Created by Jyym Pearson

and Worm SaBer. For48K Apple I, ][\ Commodore 64.46K Atari.

Available at your local computer or software dealer. Or direct from us.

Also call or write for the complete catalog.

«19&1 American Eagle Scftwore. Inc.

Appie. Apple I.Apple I* are

registered trademarta of

Apple Computer. Inc.
Commodcte 64 a a

registered trademaik of

Commodore Business
Machines. Inc. Atari is a

registered trademaik of Atari.

Inc.

P.O. Box46080

Lincolnwood, IL

60646

(312) 792-1227

* 1964 American Eagte Software. Inc.

MASQUERADETM ADVENTURE 
"an adventure puzzle solver's piece de 
resistance ...• .. Sottalk, Nov. '83. 

It tumed out to be the toLghest case of your detective career. 
Clues have led to nothing but dead ends. Meanwhile, the crime 
boss you are after is still operating from somewhere. You're about 
to throw in the tooNel. But wait! Something breaks. This could be 
the lead to solve the case. Maybe. 

$34.95 

A o"ss 5 {~~ game 'oIIith oul5L!Inding QIltFflics. ~ bj DllIe..John$on. 

For48K~ I . 1 '-, CommodOJe64. 

Avallabie at your focal computer or so(tware dealer. Or direct {rom u.s. 
ALso call or write for the complete catalog. 

_._1._ 1 ... AKfi!./'IIj P.O. 80x46080 
... "", ... """""""", ., ... .,-• ., Lincolnwood,lL 
Apple Computer. Inc. L~VLL 646 
Commodore 64 is II SOFTWARE, INC 60 
c.;~~=:i.~ (312) 792-1227 
M!lchlnes, Inc. 0]964 Amenc:an Eagle ~ Inc. 

SHERWOOD FOREST" ADVENTURE 

"BEST GRAPHICS YET IN A GRAPHIC 
ADVENTURE •.. Softalk, March '83. 

Only you can save Robin Hood That little fracas with the 
villainous Sheriff of Nottingham has made Robin forget ever)thing 
including his wedding to fair fv\aid Marian planned for this very day. 
You must lead him out of his trauma and into wedlock, withou. 
endangering his He. ,-_______ --, 

$34.95 

A Cl!Is.s 3 (I~nncdl8te ~) ~ glIme \\oith outstanding Qmphlcs. CrMed bj 

Oa..e HoDe lind DtIle JohI13OI\. For 48K Apple 1.1 +. Commodore 64. 

AvaIlable at your local computer or ~~ dealer. Or direct (rom us. 
Also call or write {or Ute complete catalog. AKW/'IIj P.O. 80x 46080 

_"'''''I'''''''''I'~ I'AC3L1' Lincolnwood,lL 
registered tr&derna-ks d SOFTWARE. INC. 60646 Apple Comp..w, II'Ic. 
Commodore 64 is II (312) 792~ 1227 
!egi5tered traderns'k d 
Commodore Business 
M!tdlines.. Inc. 0] 984 AmerIaIn EegIe ~ Ire. 

OLL 8 FO 8 ™ 
You've enjoyed Jumpman. Donkey Kong. 
Lode Runner. Now comes Ollie's Follies™. 

24 fast~ction boords make )QU wonder if you'd ever master the 
game. hnovati~, fun.filled tricks · elevators. blowers, teleporters, 
springboards, high·wire tricks, laser walls, lightning bolts, robots. 
Ollie's Follies can get your adrenaUn going ike any of the hit 
games. 

$34.95 
~ by FIlIIi\ cmen. For Commoda-e 64 and 48K Atari. 

Auallable at your local computer or so(bDare dealer. Or dlrect. {rom us. 
ALso call or write (or the compiete catalog. 

Jumpm!ln is a ~ 
~d~ Sdtware. """'" -........... IJademart( cf rirundo d 
Amenc;a. Inc. l..odc Runner Is 
artglstered~d iff.a. Box 46080 
~~~ 4~Uf:. ~ incolnwood, IL 60646 
............. ""'" " I'AC3LI' (312) 792-1227 
Commodcn Business SOFTWARE. INC 
.M«hlnes.. Inc. Nari is a 
registered \JlIderl"oaffl ci AUI~, 
nc. 0]964 Arnericml EegIe SoIhMIIe.Int. 

WClFER'S REALMT
• ADVENTURE 

Pits you against history's most roil characters. 

The good guy vs. the bad. and the bad don't come any badder. 
Hitler, Mussolini, Reverend Jim, Satan himself. You have to go 
__ ~ __ ~~~=~~~~~h~ 
thing). 

$39.95 

A O!!ss 5 (e!ipl:rtJ adYenture gllml!,.fth outstlIrding glllphic:s. Created I:rt Jyym ~ 

end Norm Saier. For48KAppIe I. I *, Commodcn64. 48KAtarl. 

AvaIlable at your focal compUler or so{lware dealer. Or direct {rom us. 
Also call or write for the complete catalog. 

__ I."","I·~ ..... .-.ow P.O. 80x46080 
reg~~~d ~~L~ . 
"","eo""""', inc I'AC3L1' lincolnwood,l l 
Commodcn 64 IS a 60646 
~~~d SOFTWARE, INC. 

Commoda-eBusiness (312) 792~1227 
~ Inc. AIari isa 
registerM trademark d AUlrl. 
nc. O]964~EegIe~1nc. 



9566

9572

9578

9584

9590

9596

9602

FH 9608

FL 9614

EO 9620

FE 9626

GG 9632

Gfi 9638

EL 9644

GC 9650

FP 9656

FK 9662

EC 9668

EO 9674

FC 9680

GK 9686

GB 9692

DM 9698

EL 9704

FJ 9710

FJ 9 7 16

GD 9722

GE 9728

GF 9734

GD 9740

Ffi 9746

FG 9752

FD 9758

FO 9764

Gfl 9770

GG 9776

GC 9782

GJ 97BB

m 9794

GP 9800

Ifl 9806

HP 9812

3D 9818

GC 9824

FJ 9S30

GF 9S36

HE 9842

HA 9S48

Gfl 9B54

FH 9860

GG 9B66

FJ 9872

GB 9878

Gfl 9884

SE 9890

GE 9896

GA 9902

GD 9908

GE 9914

GE 9920

FD 9926

FH 9932

HI 9938

FJ 9944

FJ 9950

FE 9956

FH 9962

GD 9968

GH 9974

FI 9980

GA 9986

Hfl 9992

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA
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DATA

DATA
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DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

006.

105,

065,

006,

03B ,

247,

064,

072,

065,

031,

210,

162,

228,

153,

169,

252,

076,

03 6.

114,

000,

048,

228,

000,

000 ,

009,

006,

038,

174,

032,

070,

000,
n I ■)
J. 1 A- ,

032,

031 ,

238,

157,

164,

000,

182,

178,

178,

163,

1 15,

111,

103,

192,

22 9

j. -3 V ,

036,

102,

255,

153,

153,

153,

160,

016,

038,

247,

096,

064,

064,

031 ,

051 ,

081 ,

060,

081 ,

081 ,

108,

193,

243,

096,

010,

006,

096,

153,

173,

006,

006,

006,

039,

141,

228,

160,

063,

255,

002,

000,

0 00,

165,

000,

189,

124,

003,

032.

141 ,

173,

169,

071 ,

023,

006,

032,

133,

230,

177,

070,

020,

031 ,

2~ 2

175,

165,

129,

128,

165,

099,

110,

105,

225

249,

239,

102,

060,

160,

000,

000 ,

000,

007,

038,

247,

153,

169,

101 ,

108,

072,

030,

053,

072,

060,

072,

000,

121,

243,

217.

173.

141,

105,

160,

003,

071 ,

14 1,

109,

032,

169,

003,

169,

010,

059,

141 ,

20 1 ,

032,

000,

129,

04B,

126,

012,

003,

016,

070,

065,

029,

006,

038.

174,

023,

213,

216,

243,

006,

059,

200,

157,

1B1 ,

164,

096,

176,

179,

111,

117,

099,

23B,

254,

239,

024 ,

126,

000 ,

056 ,

057,

058,

141,

153,

160,

016,

05 6,

1 10,

101 ,

081 ,

026,

048,

08 1 ,

0B1 ,

081 ,

081 ,

121,

182,

193,

064 .

064,

000 ,

012,

059,

006,

064,

065,

237,

000 ,

210,

007,

1B5,

136,

252,

255,

195,

000 ,

000 ,

050 ,

000,

189,

000,

000 ,

006,

006,

141 ,

173,

169,

073,

038,

032,

160.

072.

174 ,

104,

208,

020,

1 28,

128.

176,

1 7S,

179,

114,

115.

*-J ■*-1

249,

254 ,

000.

060.

126,

185,

185,

185,

136,

244,

008,

015,

056,

141,

1 16,

1 18,

07 7,

024,

060,

000 ,

072,

000,

09 1 ,

121,

24 3,

243,

006,

006,

141 ,

185,

136,

024,

006,

006,

037,

141 ,

160,

0 32,

111,

016,

002,

2 4 0,

060,

000 ,

000 ,

039,

012,

126,

000 ,

032.

174,

032,

070,

072,

049,

006,

096,

170,

000 .

041 .

070,

04B,

2 3 2

059,

179,

168,

175,

169,

129,

101 ,

109,

233,

192,

254,

000 ,

126,

55

000

000

000

20B

002

056

185

136

244

101

101

089

029

060

000

0B1

0S1

096

24 3

000

182

024

173

065

066

016

109

1 7 3

1 41

032

001

098

092

03B

247

173

249

024

060

000

062

076

000

000

169

064

023

006

006

141

169

134

217

132

031

006

005

169

096

161

165

175

174

096

098

097

244

235

000

024

126

255

2 2 4

2 25

226

235

185

136

130

016

002

1 14

10S

073

027

060

060

000

072

108

217

000

243

FP 9998

HQ 10004

HN 10010

FP 10016

HK 10022

ID 1002B

HF 10034

GG 10040

KL 10046

HO 10052

HC 10058

LE 10064

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

000,

182

162

000

210

141

141

141

020

192

141

096

243,

,243

, 162

, 140

, 169

, 007

, 004

, 006

, 197

. 031

,005

182,

, 000

r ***"->

, 001

, 239

, 210

, 210

,210

, 020

, 20B

, 210

243,000,2

,243,182,

,243,243,

,210,140,

, 141 ,005,

,185,225,

,185,000,

,165,020,

.208,252.

,231,169,

,141,007,

43

1S2

160

003

210

03B

039

105

200

000

210

Program 2: Rescue Of Blondelt, 64 Version
Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer

Please refer to "COMPUTERS Guide To Typing In

Programs" before entering this listing.

10 PRINT"(CLR}[3 DOWN}"TAB(ll)"£5H[RVS}RE

SCUE OF BLONDELL" :rem 24

20 PRINT"{4 DOWN)"TAB(12)"{CYNJ{RVS}ENTER

ING ML DATA" :rem 6

30 FOR 1=49152 TO 51972 :rem 128

40 READ A:POKE I,A:CK=CK+A:NEXT :rem 88

50 IF CK<>318395 THEN PRINT"E3 DOVJN}^
{RVS}{3 SPACES}ERROR DETECTED IN DATA

{SPACE)STATEMENTS{4 SPACES J":STOP
:rem 29

60 SYS 49152 :rem 106

49152 DATA 76,46,202,32,145,196 :rem 5

49158 DATA 32,151,195,32,142,194 :rem 54

49164 DATA 32,197,193,32,222,193 :rem 57

49170 DATA 32,164,195,32,209,201 :rem 45

49176 DATA 173,31,208,165,2,208 :rem 2

49182 DATA 57,173,60,3,201,232 :rem 200

49188 DATA 240,3,76,125,192,173 :rem 9

49194 DATA 61,3,201,65,240,3 :rem 98

49200 DATA 76,125,192,162,50,32 :rem 249

49206 DATA 50,193,202,208,250,169 :rem 98

49212 DATA 6,141,39,208,162,32 :rem 200

49218 DATA 142,2,68,142,3,68 :rem 109

49224 DATA 142,2,70,142,3,70 :rem 92

49230 DATA 169,1,133,2,32,164 :rem 146

49236 DATA 195,76,125,192,169,13 :rem 66

49242 DATA 205,60,3,169,64,237 :rem 209

49248 DATA 61,3,144,25,173,1 :rem 103

49254 DATA 208,201,118,144,18,173 :rem 98

49260 DATA 0,208,201,114,176,11 :rem 238

49266 DATA 169,168,133,113,169,198

:rem 174

49272 DATA 133,114,76,107,202,32 :rem 41

49278 DATA 60,201,32,174,200,32 :rem 245

49284 DATA 78,199,32,53,196,206 :rem 24

49290 DATA 248,207,208,8,32,35 :rem 212

49296 DATA 200,169,2,141,248,207 :rem 53

49302 DATA 32,60,201,32,174,200 :rem 233

49308 DATA 162,0,189,249,7,201 :rem 210

49314 DATA 250,208,40,222,170,2 :rem 240

49320 DATA 208,35,169,253,157,52 :rem 56

49326 DATA 3,169,252,157,55,3 :rem 164

49332 DATA 138,10,168,169,25,153 :rem 55

49338 DATA 3,208,173,27,212,174 :rem 3

49344 DATA 60,3,224,15,176,4 :rem 103

49350 DATA 201,120,144,242,153,2 :rem 29

49356 DATA 208,232,228,20,208,204 :rem 96

49362 DATA 173,31,208,72,74,144 :rem 4

49368 DATA 20,32,211,202,169,10 :rem 244

49374 DATA 133,113,169,199,133,114

:rem 157

49380 DATA 169,0,133,106,133,107 :rem 43

49386 DATA 76,107,202,104,13,30 :rem 249

49392 DATA 208,74,144,13,206,167 :rem 57

86 COMPUTE! January 1985

GG 9566 DATA 006,096,173~064,006,024 
FF 9572 DATA 105~010,141,064 . 006,173 

Fl9578 DATA 065,01216, 105~000, 141 ,12165 
GJ9 584 DATA 121136,£196,16121,012,1 85, 12166 
6D9 59 121 DATA 12138,153,01213,059,136,12116 
GJ9596 DATA 247,173,07 1 ,006,024, 109 
FI9 60 2 DATA 064,006, 141 ,064,12106,173 
FH 96 08 DATA 072,0136,109,065,006, 141 
Fl 9614 DAT A 065,006,032,237,037,032 
E0962121 DATA 031,039, 169,000, 141, 0121 1 
FE 9626 DAT A 2 1 121,141,003,210,16£1,098 
6G9632 DATA 162,228, 169~007,032 ,12I92 
GA9638 DATA 228,160,01£1,185, 111 ,038 
GL 9644 DAT A 153,063. £159,136,016,2 4 7 
6C 9650 DATA 169,255,141,252,002, 173 
FP 9656 DATA 252,01212, 21211, 255,240,249 
F~ 966 2 DATA 076,000,032,195,12160,024 
IT 9668 DATA 036,~00,000,000,~00,060 
E09674 DATA 114,165,129,00121,1211210,01210 
FC 968 121 DATA 1211210,01210,048,05121,039,062 
~9686 DATA 048,189,126,000,12112,076 
68 9692 DATA 228,124 ,012,189,1 26,000 
D" 9698 DATA 01210,12103,12103 , 0121121,12100,12100 
EL9704 DATA 00121,032,12116,01210,032,169 
FJ9710 DATA £109,141,12170,12106, 1 74,12164 
FJ9716 DATA 12106,173,065,1211216,12132,023 
6D 9722 DATA 038,169,12129,141,121713,1211216 
6E 9 728 DATA 174,071,121136,173,12172,12106 
6F 97 34 DATA 12132,£123,12138 ,169,049,141 
6D 9740 DATA 070,006,174,073,006,169 
F"9746 DATA £1121121,032,023,12138,12196,1 3 4 
F6 97 52 DATA 2 12,1 33, 21 3,12132 ,1 70,2 1 7 
F0 9758 DATA 12132,230, 216, 160, 00@~ 132 
F09764 DATA 031,177,243,072,041,0 3 1 
GA 9770 DATA 238,£17121,006~ 1 7 4,070, 006 
GG 9776 DATA 157,1212£1,059,1134,048,005 
GC 978 2 DATA 164,12131,200 , 208, 232, 169 
GJ 9788 DATA 000,232 ,157,020,059,096 
H"9794 DATA 1 85 , 175,181,128,179 , 161 
6P 9800 DATA 182,165,164,128,168,165 
IA 9806 DATA 178,129,096,176,175,175 
HP 9812 DATA 17B,128,176~178,169,174 

ID 9818 DATA 163,165,179,179,129,096 
6C 9824 DATA 115, £199,111,114,101,12198 
FJ 9830 DATA 111,110,117,115,109,097 
6F9 8 36 DATA 103, 1 05,099,232,233~244 

HE 9842 DATA 192,225,238,249,192,235 
HA 9848 DATA 229,249,254~2 54,254 ,12100 

GA 9B54 DATA 239,239 , 2 39,000,000,02 4 
FH 9860 
66 9866 
FJ 9872 
GS 9878 
6A 9884 
6E 9890 
6E 989 6 
6A 99 02 
6D 9908 
GE 9914 
6E 992 0 
FD 9926 
FH 9932 
HI 9938 
FJ 9944 
FJ 9950 
FE 9956 
FH 996 2 
6D 9968 
6H 9974 
Fl 9980 
6A 9986 
HA 9992 

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

0 36 ,102,024,12160,126,126 
10 2,0 6 0, 126,1 26,255,255 
255,160,000,185,000,224 
15 3 ,000,056,185,000,225 
153,000,057,185,00£1,226 
153,000,05 8 ,136, 208,235 
160,01217,141,244,002,185 
122,12'38 , 153,008,056,1 3 6 
12116,247,160 , 01 5,185 ,130 
12138,153,01 6,056,1 36,016 
247,169,056,141,2 44,002 
096, 101, 110, 1 16, 101, 114 
064, 108 , 101,118,11211,108 
06 4 ,£172 ,081,077,089,12173 
031,030,026,024,029,027 
051,053,048 ,060,060 ,0 6 0 
08 1 ,072 ,081 ,OOO,OOO,060 
060,060,081,072,0 81,O OO 
081,£172,081,000,081,072 
08 1 ,000 ,081, 091 ,12196, 108 
108,121,121,121,243,217 
19 3,243, 182 ,243,000,000 
243,217,193,243,182,243 

86 COMPUTEI January 1985 

FP 9998 DATA 000,2 4 3 ,182,24 3 ,000,243 
H0 10004 DATA 182,243,000,243,182,1 8 2 
H" 10010 DATA 162,162,243,243 , 243,1 6 0 
FP 10016 DA TA 000,140,001,210, 1 40,003 
Hr, 10022 DATA 210,169,239,141,01215,210 
10 10028 DATA 141,007,210,185,225,03 8 
HF 100 3 4 DATA 141 ,0121 4,210 , 185,000,039 
GO 1121040 DATA 141 , 006,210,165 ,020,105 
Hl 10046 DATA 020,197,020,208,252,200 
HO 10052 DATA 192,031,208 ,231, 1 6 9 ,000 
HC 10058 DATA 141,005,210,141,007,2 1 0 
lE 10064 DATA 096 

Program 2: Rescue Of Blondell, 64 Version 
Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer 
Please refer to "COMPUTErs Guide To Typing In 
Programs" before entering this listing , 

10 PRINT" [CLR) [3 DOWN) "TAB ( 11 ) "E53 [RVS) RE 
SCUE OF 8LONDELL" :rem 24 

20 PRINT " [4 DOWN) '''rAB (12) " [CYN) [RVS) ENTER 
ING ML DATA " :rem 6 

30 FOR 1=49152 TO 51972 :rem 128 
40 READ A: POKE I,A:CK=CK+A :NEXT : rem 88 
50 IF CK<>318395 THEN PRINT"[3 DOWN ) P3 

[RVS)[3 SPACES)ERRaR DETECTED IN DATA 
[SPACE) STATEMENTS [4 SPACES)" : STOP 

. : rem 29 
60 SYS 49152 :rem 106 
49152 DATA 76 , 46 , 202 ,3 2 ,14 5 , 196 :rem 5 
49158 DATA 32 ,1 51 ,1 95 ,32, 142 , 194 : rem 54 
49164 DATA 32 , 197,193,32,222 , 193 : rem 57 
49 170 DATA 32,164 , 195 ,32,209 , 201 :rem 4 5 
49176 DATA 173,31 , 208,165 , 2 , 208 :rem 2 
49182 DATA 57 , 173 , 60 , 3,201,232 : rem 200 
49188 DATA 240,3,76,125 , 192 ,1 73 :rem 9 
49194 DATA 61 , 3 , 201 , 65 ,240,3 : rem 98 
49200 DATA 76 , 125 , 192 , 162 ,50 , 32 :rem 249 
49206 DATA 50,193,202,208,250,169 :rem 98 
49212 DATA 6 , 141 , 39 , 208,162,32 :rem 200 
49218 DATA 142 , 2 , 68,142,3,68 :rem 109 
49224 DATA 142 , 2 , 70 ,1 42 , 3,70 :rem 92 
49230 DATA 169 , 1 ,1 33 , 2 , 32 , 164 : rem 146 
49236 DATA 195 , 76 , 125,192,169 ,1 3 :rem 66 
49242 DATA 205 , 60 , 3 ,1 69 , 64 ,2 37 : rem 209 
49248 DATA 61 , 3,144 , 25 ,17 3 ,1 :rem 103 
49254 DATA 208 , 201 , 118 , 144,lB , 173 :rem 98 
49260 DATA 0,208 , 201,114 ,1 76 ,1 1 :rem 238 
49266 DATA 169 ,1 68 , 133 , 113 , 169 ,1 98 

49272 DATA 
49278 DATA 
49284 DATA 
49290 DATA 
49296 DATA 
49302 DATA 
49308 DATA 
49314 DATA 
49320 DATA 
49326 DATA 
49332 DATA 
49338 DATA 
49344 DATA 
49350 DATA 
49356 DATA 
49362 DATA 
49368 DATA 
49374 DA'TA 

49380 DATA 
49386 DATA 
49392 DATA 

: rem 174 
133,114,76 , 107 ,20 2 , 32 :rem 41 
60,201 , 32 , 174,200 ,32 :rem 245 
78 , 199,32 , 53 ,196 , 206 :rem 24 
248 , 207 , 208 , 8 , 32 ,3 5 :rem 212 
200,169 ,2, 141 , 248 ,20 7 :rem 53 
32 , 60 , 201,32 , 174,200 : rem 233 
162 , 0,189 , 249 . 7 , 201 :rem 210 
250 , 208 , 40 ,2 22 ,1 70 ,2 :rem 240 
208,35,169,253,157,52 :rem 56 
3 , 169 , 252 , 157,55 ,3 :rem 164 
138 , 10 , 168,169 , 25 , 1 53 :rem 55 
3 , 208 , 173 , 27 , 212,174 :rem 3 
60 , 3 ,2 24 , 15 ,1 76 , 4 : rem 103 
201 , 120 ,144 , 242,153,2 :rem 29 
208 , 232,228,20,208,204 :rem 96 
173 , 31 , 208,72,74,144 :rem 4 
20,32,211,202,169,1~ :rem 2 44 
133 ,1 13 ,1 69 ,199 , 133,114 

169 , 0,133,106,133 , 10 7 
76 , 107 , 202 ,104 , 13,30 
208 , 74 , 144,13,206 , 167 

:rem 157 
:rem 43 

:rem 249 
:rem 57 



A Printer For All Reasons
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer

If you have been looking very long, you have

probably discovered that there are just too

many claims and counterclaims in the printer

market today. There are printers that have

some of the features you want, but do not have

others. Some features you probably don't care

about; others arc vitally important to you. We

understand. In Tact, not long ago. we were in

the same position. Deluged by claims and

counterclaims. Overburdened by rows and

rows of specifications, we decided to separate

all the facts — prove or disprove all the claims

to our own satisfaction. So we bought printers.

We bought samples of all major brands and

tested them.

Our Objective Was Simple

We wanted to find that printer which had all

the features you could want and yet be sold

dfrectly to you at the lowest price. We wanted

to give our customers the best printer on the

market today at a bargain price.

The Results Are In

The search is over. We hae reduced the field to

a single printer that meets all our goals (and

.more). The printer is the GP-550 from

Seikosha, a division of Seiko. We ran this

printer through our battery of tests and it

came out shining. This printer can do it all.

Standard draft printing up to a respectable

(and honest) 86 characters per second, and

with a very readable 9 (horizontal) by 8 (ver

tical) character matrix. At this rate, you will get

an average 30 line letter printed in only 28

seconds.

"NLQ" Mode

One of our highest concerns was about print

quality and readability. The GP-550 has a print

mode termed Dear Letter Quality printing . "\ Q

mode). This is where the GP-550 outshines all

the competition. Hands down! The character

matrix in NLQ mode is a very dense 9 (horizon

tal) by 16 (vertical). This equates to 14,400 ad

dressable dots per square inch. Now we're talk

ing quality printing. You can even do graphics

in the high resolution mode. The results are

the best we've ever seen. The only other

printers currently available having resolution

this high go for $5OO and more without trie in

terface or cable needed to hook up to your

computer.

Features That Won't Quit

With the GP-550 your computer can now print

40, 48, 68. 80, 96, or 136 characters per line.

You can print in AMY of 18 font styles. You not

only have the standard Pica, Elite, Condensed

and Italics, but also true Superscripts and

Subscripts, never again will you have to worry

about how to print H2O or X2. This fantastic

machine will do it automatically, through easy

software commands right From your keyboard.

All fonts have true descenders.

One of the fonts we like best is "Proportional"

because it looks most like typesetting. The

spacing for thin characters like "i" and "I" are

given less space which "tightens" the word

making reading easier and faster. This is only

one example of the careful planning put into

the GP-550.

Do you sometimes want to emphasize a word?

It's easy, just use bold (double strike) to make

the words stand out. Or, if you wish to be even

more emphatic, underline the words. Or do

both. You may also wish to "headline" a title.

Each basic font has a corresponding elongated

(double-wide) version. You can combine any of

these modes to make the variation almost

endless. Do you wnat to express something

that you can't do with words? Use graphics with

your text — even on the same line.

You can now do virtually any line spacing you

want. You may select 6, 8, 7'h or 12 lines per

inch. PLUS you have variable line spacing of

1.2 lines per inch to infinity (no space at all)

and 97 other software selectable settings in

between. You control line spacing on a dot-by-

dot basis. If you've ever had a letter or other

document that was just a few lines too long to

fit a page, you can see how handy this feature

is. Simply reduce the line spacing slightly and

... VOILA! The letter now fits on one page.

Forms? Yes!

Your Letterhead? Of Course!

Do you print forms? Mo problem. This unit will

do them all. Any form Up to 10 inches wide.

The tractors are adjustable from 4'/i to 10 in

ches. Yes, you can also use single sheets. Plain

typing paper, your letterhed, short memo

forms, anything you choose. Any size under

10" in width. Multiple copies? Absolutely! Put

forms or Individual sheets with carbons (up to

3 deep), and the last copy will be as readable as

the first. Spread sheets with many columns? Of

course! Just go to condensed mode printing

and print a full 136 columns wide. Forget ex

pensive wide-carriage printers and changing to

wide carriage paper. You can no do it all on a

standard 8'/j" page.

Consistent Print Quality

Most printers have a continuous loop ribbon

cartridge or a single spool ribbon which gives

nice dark printing when new, but quickly starts

to fade after a while. To keep the printers' out

put looking consistently dark, the ribbons

must be changed more often than is healthy

for the pocketbok. The GP-550 solves this

problem completely by using a replaceable, in

expensive ink cassette which is separately

replaceable from the actual ribbon. It Keeps

the ribbon loaded with ink at all times. You only

replace the ribbon when it truly wears out, not

when it starts to run low on ink. Just another

example of the superb engineering applied to

the GP-550. (When you finally do wear out your

ribbon, replacement cost is only $10.95. Ink

cassette replacement cost is only $5.95, both

postpaid.)

The Best Part

When shopping for a quality printer with all

these features, you could expect to pay around

S5OO or more. Hot any morel We have done

our homework. You don't have to worry about

interfaces or cables. Everything is included.

You need absolutely nothing else to start prin

ting — just add paper.

/Vo Risk Offer

We give you a 15-day satisfaction guarantee. If

you are not completely satisfied for any reason

we will refund the full purchase price. A 1-year

warranty is included with your printer.

The Bottom Dollar

CP-55OA Standard Parallel (no Cable) $249.95

GP-55OCD Commodore (Direct Connect) $259.95

GP-55OAT Atari/Direct Connect) $259.95

GP-55OAF Apple II or lie (Direct Connect) S299.95

GP-550PC IBM PC * Compatibles (Ho Cablel..$259.95

GP-55OTI Tl99/4A (Direct Connect) S299.95

Prices & Availability Subject to Change. CALL!

■ Shipping is S8.00 — UPS within the continen

tal USA. If you are in a hurry. UPS Blue (second

day air) is $18.00. Canada, Alaska, Mexico are

$25.00 (air). Other foreign is $60.00 (air).

California residents add 6% tax. These are

cash prices - VISA and MC add 3% to total. We

ship the next business day on money orders,

cashiers' checks, and charge cards. A 14-day

clearing period is required for checks.

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-1800) 962-5800 USA

OR 1(800) 962-3800 CAUF.

or send payment to:

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

1071-A Avenida Acaso

Camarillo, CA 93010

Technical Info: 1-(805) 482-3604

©1984 APROPOS TECHNOLOGY

A Printer For All Reasons 
Search For The Best High Quality Graphic Printer 

If you have been looking very long. you have 
probably discovered that t here are j ust too 
many claims and counterclaims in the printer 
marM:t today. There are printers that have 
some of the features you want. but do not have 
others. Some features you probably don 't care 
about: o thers are vitally important to you. We 
understand. In fact not long ago, we were In 
the same position, Deluged by claims and 
counterclaims. Overburdened by rows and 
rows o f speci fications, we decided to separate 
all the facts - prove or disprove all the claims 
to ou r own satisfaction. So we bo}Jght printers. 
We bought sam ples of all major brands and 
tested them, 

Our ObjectilJe Was Simple 
We wanted to find that printer which had all 
the fea tures you could want and yet be sold 
directly to you at the lowest price. We wanted 
to give our customers the best printer on the 
market today at a bargain price. 

The Results Are In 
The search Is over. We hOle reduced the field to 
a Single printer that meets all our goals (and 

.more). The printer Is the Gp·SSO from 
Selkosha, a division of Selko, We ran this 
printer through ou r battery o f tests and It 
came out sh i ni ng, This printer can do It all. 
Standard drafi printing up to a respectable 
(and honest) 86 characters per second, and 
with a very readable 9 (horizontal) by 8 ('o'er' 
tical ) character matrix. At this rate, you will get 
an average lO line letter printed i n only 28 
seconds. 

"NLQ" Mode 
One of our highest concerns was about print 
quality and readability. The GP'SSO has a print 
mode tenned Near Letter Quality printing (NLQ 
mode). This Is where the GP'SSO outshines all 
the competition, Hands downl The character 
matrix In NLQ mode Is a very dense 9 (horizon· 
tal) by 16 (vertical). This equates to 14,400 ad· 
dressable dots per square Inch. Now we're ta lk· 
Ing quality printing. You can even do graphics 
In the high resol ution mode. The results are 
the best we've ever .seen, The only other 
printers currently available having resolution 
this high go for $500 and more without the in · 
telface or cable needed to hook up to your 
computer. 

Features That Won 't Quit 
Wit h the GP·550 your computer ca n now print 
40, 48. 68, 80, 96. or 136 characters per line, 
You ca n pri nt in ANY of 18 font styles. You not 
only have the standard Pica , r:lite . Condensed 
and Italics, but also true Superscripts and 
SubSCripts, Never again will you have to worry 
about how to print " 20 or X2 . This fantastic 
machi ne will do It automatically, through easy 
software commands right from your keyboard. 
All fonts have true descenders. 

One of the fonts we like best Is "Proportional " 
because It looks most like typesetting. The 
spacing for thin characters like " ' " and " I" are 
given less space which "tightens" the word 
making reading easier and faster. This is only 
one eJl:ample o f the careful planning put Into 
the GP·ssO. 

Do you sometimes want to emphasize a word? 
It'S easy, just use bold (double strike) to make 
the words stand ou t. Or, if you wish to be even 
more emphatic, underiine the words. Or do 
both. You may also wish to "headline" a title, 
Each basic font has a corresponding elongated 
(double·wlde) version, You ca n combine any of 
these modes to make the variation almost 
endless. Do you wnat to eJl:press something 
lIrat you can't do with words? Use graphics with 
your teJI: t - even on the same line. 

You ca n now do virtually any line spacing you 
wa nt. You may select 6 , 8 . 7 112 or 12 lines per 
Inch. PLUS you have va riable line spacing of 
1.2 li nes per Inch to infinity (no space at all) 
and 97 other software selectable settings In 
between. You con trol line spacing on a dot·by· 
dot basis. If you 've ever had a letter or other 
document that was just a few lines too long to 
fit a page. yOll ca n see how handy this feature 
Is. Simply reduce the line spacing slightly and 
... VOILAI The lcller now fits on one page. 

Forms? Yes! 
Your Letterhead? Of Coursel 

Do you print forms? No problem. This unit will 
do them all . Any form up to 10 Inches wide, 
The tractors are adjustable from 4112 to 10 In· 
ches. Yes, you ca n also use single sheets. Plain 
typing paper, your leUerhed, short memo 
foons, anything you choose. Any size under 
10" in width. Multiple copies? Absolutelyl Put 
forms or Individual sheets with ca rbons (UP to 
l deep), and the last copy will be: as rudable as 
the first. Spread sheets with many columns? of 
coursel Just go to condensed mode printing 
and print a full 136 columns wide. Forget ex' 
pensive wide'ca rnage printers and changing to 
wide carnage paper. You can no do It all on a 
standard 8 112 " page. 

Consistent Print Quality 
Most printers have a continuous loop ribbon 
cartridge or a Single spool ribbon which gives 
nice dark printing when new, but quickly starts 
to fade after a while. To keep the printers' out· 
pu t looking consistently dark, the ribbons 
must be cha nged more often than is healthy 
for the pocketbok, The Gp·SSO solves this 
problem completely by using a replacea ble, In
expensive Ink cassette which Is separately 
replaceable from the actual ribbon , It keeps 

the ribbon loaded with Ink at all limes. You only 
replace the ribbon when it truly wears out. not 
when It starts to run low on ink. Just another 
example of the superb engineering applied to 
the GP·SSO. (When you finally do wear out your 
ribbon , replacem ent cost is only $10.95. Ink 
cassette replacement cost is only $5.95. both 
postpaid.) 

The Best Part 
When shopping for a quality printer with all 
these features, you could expect to pay around 
$SOO or more, Not any morel We have done 
ou r homework. You don't have to worry about 
Intelfaces or cables. fverythlng is Included, 
You need absolutely nothing else to start prin· 
ti ng - just add paper. 

No Risk Offer 
We give you a l oS·day satisfac tion guaran tee. If 
you are not completely satisfied for any reason 
we will refund the full purchase price. A " year 
warranty Is Included with your printer. 

The Bottom Dol/ar 
GP'55OA Stand.1rd Parallel {No Cable) ............ '249.95 

GP·55OCD Com modore {Direct Connect) .......... U59,95 

GP'5.50AT At .. rl (Direct COnnect} ...................... '259.95 

GP·5.50AP Apple II or lie (Direct COnnect} ......... '299.95 

GP,550PC IBM PC I!t Compatable.s {No Cable} ... '259.95 

GP'550TI Tl 99/4A (Direct Connect} .............. '299.95 

-Prices I!t Aual/ab/lity Subject 10 Change. CAW-

.Shlpplng Is $8.00 - UPS within the conUnen· 
tal USA, If you are in a hurry, UPS Blue (second 
day air) is $ 18,00. Canada . Alaska , Mexico are 
$25.00 (air) . Other foreign is $60.00 (air). 
California residents add 6% tax, These are 
cash prices - VISA and Me add J% to tota l. We 
ship the nex t business day on money orders, 
cashiers' checks, and charge cards. A 14·day 
clearing period Is required for c hecks. 

TO OROER CAll TOll FREE 
' ·(8001 962·5800 USA 

OR ' ·(8001 962·3800 CAUF. 

or send payment to: 

APROPOS TECHNOLOGY 
1071 -A Avenida Acaso 
Camarillo, CA 93010 

Technical!n!o: 1-(8051 482·3604 
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49398

49404

49410

49416

49422

49428

49434

49440

49446

49452

49458

49464

49470

49476

49482

49488

49494

49500

49506

49512

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

2,174,167,2,224,255 :rem 217

208,3,76,217,192,160 :rem 2

0,74,72,144,26,185 : rem 155

249,7,201,250,240,19 :rem 254

32,50,193,169,20,153 :rem 253

170,2,169,250,153,52 :rem 2

3,153,55,3,153,249 :rem 159

7,104,200,196,20,208 :rem 245

220,173,141,2,208,251 :rem 42

32,68,193,76,27,192 :rem 224

173,168,2,24,105,10 :rem 205

141,168,2,173,169,2 :rem 213

105,0,141,169,2,96 :rem 155

173,168,2,133,253,173 :rem 60

169,2,133,254,169,130 :rem 57

141,249,207,32,120,193:rem 106

173,167,2,133,253,169 :rem 64

0,133,254,169,147,141 :rem 44

249,207,32,120,193,165

106,133,253,165,107,133

49518 DATA 254,169,218,141,249,207

49524

49530

49536

49542

49548

49554

49560

49566

49572

49578

49584

49590

49596

49602

49608

49614

49620

49626

49632

49638

49644

49650

49656

49662

49668

49674

49680

49686

49692

49698

49704

49710

49716

49722

49728

49734

49740

49746

49752

49758

49764

49770

49776

49782

49788

49794

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

32,120,193,96,160,9

169,0,141,32,203,165

253,217,174,193,165,254

249,175,193,144,20,165

253,56,249,174,193,133

rem 103

rem 142

rem 165

rem 210

rem 247

rem 165

rem 110

rem 120

253,165,254,249,175,193

rem 171

133,254,238,32,203,208 :rem 97

224,173,32,203,32,185 :rem 52

193,169,0,141,32,203 :rem 254

136,136,16,209,96,1 :rem 221

0,10,0,100,0,232 :rem 29

3,16,39,238,249,207 ;rem 220

174,249,207,9,48,157 :rem 29

208,6,96,160,0,169 :rem 161

0,133,251,169,64,133 :rem 1

252,162,40,169,32,145 :rem 51

251,200,208,249,230,252

:rem 140

202,208,244,96,160,0 :rem 255

169,0,133,251,169,64 :rem 7

133,252,169,0,145,251 :rem 54

32,121,194,200,192,16 :rem 45

208,246,169,0,133,251 :rem 51

169,86,133,252,145,251:rem 116

32,121,194,200,192,27 :rem 47

208,246,169,0,145,251 :rem 63

32,121,194,200,208,66 :rem 51

230,252,232,224,2,208 :rem 42

59,169,1,141,2,68 :rem 124

169,2,141,3,68,169 :rem 173

3,141,2,70,169,4 :rem 64

141,3,70,169,32,141 :rem 201

0,68,141,1,68,141 :rem 100

0,70,141,0,66,141 :rem 96

1,66,141,2,66,141 :rem 101

1,70,141,3,66,160 irem 104

16,169,5,153,0,86 :rem 116

200,192,22,208,248,96 :rem 55

173,27,212,201,85,144 :rem 54

173,201,160,176,14,165:rem 101

252,201,72,144,163,56 :rem 58

233,2,133,252,76,6 :rem 161

194,165,252,201,96,176:rem 116

149,24,105,2,133,252 :rem 3

76,6,194,165,252,72 :rem 227

169,0,145,251,230,252 :rem 58

230,25 2,165,252,201,136

49800 DATA 144,242,104,133,252,96

49806 DATA 169,4,141,60,3,169

49812 DATA 64,141,61,3,169,147

49818 DATA 32,210,255,160,255,169

49824 DATA 14,153,255,215,153,254

49830 DATA 216,153,253,217,153,252

49836 DATA 218,136,208,241,169,1

49842 DATA 141,33,208,162,24,169

49848 DATA 0,157,0,212,202,16

49854 DATA 250,169,129,141,18,212

49860 DATA 169,200,141,15,212,169

49866 DATA 15,141,24,212,160,4

49872 DATA 162,21,24,32,240,255

49878 DATA 160,198,169,152,32,30

49884 DATA 171,160,20,162,21,24

49890 DATA 32,240,255,160,198,169

49896 DATA 160,32,30,171,160,12

49902 DATA 162,23,24,32,240,255

49908 DATA 160,199,169,70,32,30

49914 DATA 171,169,129,141,26,208

49920 DATA 169,127,141,13,220,169

49926 DATA 0,141,40,208,141,41

49932 DATA 208,141,42,208,141,45

49938 DATA 208,141,44,208,141,43

49944 DATA 208,169,11,141,46,208

49950 DATA 169,251,141,255,7,141

49956 DATA 254,7,141,253,7,141

49962 DATA 252,7,169,33,141,4

49968 DATA 212,169,208,133,106,169

49974 DATA 7,133,107,169,0,133

49980 DATA 108,169,16,141,5,212

49986 DATA 169,240,141,6,212,169

49992 DATA 15,141,24,212,162,2

49998 DATA 169,253,157,52,3,169

50004 DATA 252,157,55,3,202,16

50010 DATA 243,169,0,141,18,208

50016 DATA 173,17,208,41,127,141

50022 DATA 17,208,160,7,169,0

50028 DATA 153,0,57,136,16,250

50034 DATA 160,47,185,104,198,153

50040 DATA 0,56,136,16,247,169

50046 DATA 2,141,35,208,169,0

50052 DATA 141,34,208,133,2,169

50058 DATA 200,141,167,2,169,0

50064 DATA 141,168,2,141,169,2

50070 DATA 96,120,169,123,141,20

50076 DATA 3,169,199,141,21,3

50082 DATA 88,96,173,60,3,141

50088 DATA 201,195,173,61,3,141

50094 DATA 202,195,169,0,141,204

50100 DATA 195,169,4,141,205,195

50106 DATA 162,19,169,0,141,63 i

50112 DATA 3,173,17,208,16,251 :

50118 DATA 160,39,185,0,0,153 t

50124 DATA 0,0,136,16,247,173 :

50130 DATA 204,195,24,105,40,141

50136 DATA 204,195,173,205,195,105

50142 DATA 0,141,205,195,238,202

50148 DATA 195,238,202,195,202,208

50154 DATA 219,96,206,62,3,16

50160 DATA 50,238,60,3,208,3

50166 DATA 238,61,3,169,7,141

50172 DATA 62,3,32,164,195,76

50178 DATA 35,196,238,62,3,173

50184 DATA 62,3,201,8,208,21

50190 DATA 206,60,3,173,60,3

50196 DATA 201,255,208,3,206,61

rem 151

:rem 96

rem 164

rem 212

rem 107

rem 103

rem 150

:rem 59

:rem 54

rem 148

rem 107

rem 100

rem 201

rem 253

:rem 67

rem 251

rem 116

rem 252

rem 249

:rem 13

rem 110

rem 102

rem 195

:rem 48

:rem 54

:rem 58

:rem 56

rem 214

rem 164

rem 167

rem 212

: rem 4

:rem 65

rem 201

:rem 30

rem 189

rem 238

:rem 36

rem 143

rem 194

:rem 98

rem 200

rem 143

rem 242

rem 192

rem 196

:rem 34

rem 154

rem 158

rem 248

:rem 39

:rem 43

rem 196

rem 190

rem 143

rem 139

:rem 26

rem 145

:rem 31

rem 149

rem 154

:rem 90

rem 156

rem 156

rem 214

: rem 91

:rem 90

rem 246

COMPUTE! January 1985

49398 DATA 2 , 174 , 167 , 2 , 224 , 255 : rern 217 : rem 151 
49404 DATA 208 , 3,76 , 2 17 , 192 , 160 :rem 2 49800 DATA 144,242 , 104 , 133 , 252 , 96 : rem 96 
49410 DATA 3 , 74 , 72 , 144 , 26 ,185 : rem 155 49806 DATA 169,4 , 141 , 60 , 3 , 169 : rem 164 
49416 DATA 249 , 7 , 201, 250 , 240 ,1 9 : rem 254 49812 DATA 64 , 141 , 61 , 3 , 169 , 147 :rem 212 
49422 DATA 32 , 50 ,1 93 , 169 , 20 , 153 : rem 253 49818 DATA 32 , 210,255,160 , 255 , 169:rem 107 
49428 DATA 170 , 2 , 169 , 250 , 153 , 52 : rem 2 49824 DATA 14,153 , 255 , 215 , 153,254 : rem 103 
49434 DATA 3 , 153 , 55 , 3 , 153 , 249 :rem 159 49830 DATA 216,153 , 253,217,153 , 252 
49440 DATA 7 , 104 , 200,196,20,208 : rem 245 : rem 150 
49446 DATA 220 , 173 , 141 , 2 , 208 , 251 :rem 42 49836 DATA 218,136,208 , 241 , 169,1 : rem 59 
49452 DATA 32 , 68 , 193 , 76 , 27 , 192 : rem 224 49842 DATA 141 , 33 , 208 , 162 , 24 , 169 : rem 54 
49458 DATA 173 , 168 , 2,24 , 105 , 10 :rem 205 49848 DATA 0,157,0 , 212 , 202 , 16 : rem 148 
49464 DATA 141,168,2 , 173 , 169,2 : rem 213 49854 DATA 250,169,129,141 , 18 , 212:rem 107 
49470 DATA 105 , 0 , 141 , 169 , 2 , 96 :rem 155 49860 DATA 169,200 , 141 , 15 , 212,169 : rem 100 
49476 DATA 173 , 168 , 2,133,253, 173 :rem 60 49866 DATA 15 , 141 , 24,212 , 160 , 4 : rem 201 
49482 DATA 169 , 2 , 133,254 , 1~9 , 130 :rem 57 49872 DATA 162,21,24,32,240 , 255 : rem 253 
49488 DATA 141 , 249 , 207,32, 1 20 , 193:rem 106 49878 DATA 160 , 198,169,152,32 , 30 : rem 67 
49494 DATA 173 , 167 , 2 , 133, 2 53 , 169 :rem 64 49884 DATA 171,160 , 20,162 , 2 1, 24 :rem 251 
49500 DATA 0 , 133 , 254 , 169 , 147 , 141 : rem 44 49890 DATA 32,240,255,160 , 198,169 : rem 116 
49506 DATA 249 , 207 , 32,120,193,165:rem 103 49896 DATA 160,32 , 30,171,160 , 12 : rem 252 
49512 DATA 106 , 133 , 253,165 , 107 , 133 49902 DATA 162,23 , 24 , 32,240,255 : rem 249 

: rem 142 49908 DATA 160 , 199 , 169 , 70 , 32,30 :rem 13 
49518 DATA 254 , 169,218 , 141,249,207 49914 DATA 171 , 169,129 , 141,26 , 208:rem 110 

:rem 165 49920 DATA 169,127,141 , 13 , 220 , 169 : rem 102 
49524 DATA 32 , 120 , 193,96 , 160,9 :rem 210 49926 DATA 0,141,40,208,141,41 : rem 195 
49530 DATA 169 , 0 , 141 , 32,203 , 165 : rem 247 49932 DATA 208,141,42,208 , 141,45 :rem 48 
49536 DATA 253 , 217,174 , 193 , 165,254 49938 DATA 208 ,141,44,208 , 141, 43 :rem 54 

:rem 165 49944 DATA 208,169,11,141 , 46,208 :rem 58 
49542 DATA 249 , 175 , 193,144 , 20 , 165 : rem 110 49950 DATA 169 , 251 , 141 , 255 , 7 , 141 :rem 56 
49548 DATA 253 , 56,249 , 174,193 , 133:rem 120 49956 DATA 254 , 7 , 141 , 253,7,141 :rem 214 
49554 DATA 253 , 165 , 254 , 249 , 175,193 49962 DATA 252,7,169,33,141,4 :rem 164 

:rem 171 49968 DATA 212 , 169 , 208 , 133,106,169 
49560 DATA 133 , 254 , 238 , 32 , 203 , 208 :rem 97 : rem 167 
49566 DATA 224 , 173 , 32 , 203 , 32, 185 :rem 52 49974 DATA 7 , 133 , 107 , 169 , 0 , 133 : rem 212 
49572 DATA 1 93 , 169 , O,1 4 1 , 32 , 203 :rem 254 49980 DATA 108,169,16,141,5,212 : r em 4 
49578 DATA 136 , 136 , 16 , 209 , 96 ,1 :rem 221 49986 DATA 169,240,141,6 , 2 12 , 169 : rem 65 
49584 DATA 0 , 10 , 0 , 100 , 0 , 232 :rem 29 49992 DATA 15,141,24 , 212 , 162,2 :rem 201 
49590 DATA 3 , 16 , 39 , 238,249,207 : rem 220 49998 DATA 169 , 253 , 157,52,3,169 :rem 30 
49596 DATA 174 , 249 , 207,9,48 , 157 :rem 29 50004 DATA 252 , 157,55,3 , 202 , 16 :rem 189 
49602 DATA 208 , 6 , 96,160 , 0 , 169 : rem 161 50010 DATA 243,169 , 0,141,18 , 208 : rem 238 
49608 DATA 0 , 133,251 , 169 , 64 , 133 :rem 1 50016 DATA 173 , 17 , 208,41,127 , 141 :rem 36 
496 14 DATA 252 , 162 , 40 , 169 , 32 , 145 : rem 51 50022 DATA 17,208,160,7,169 , 0 : rem 143 
49620 DATA 251 , 200 , 208,249 , 230 , 252 50028 DATA 153 , 0 , 57 , 136 , 16 , 250 :rem 194 

:rem 140 50034 DATA 160,47,185,104 , 198 , 153 :rem 98 
49626 DATA 202 , 208 , 244 , 96,160 , 0 :rem 255 50040 DATA 0,56 , 136,16 , 247 , 169 :rem 200 
49632 DATA 169,0 , 133 , 251,169,64 :rem 7 50046 DATA 2 , 141 , 35,208 , 169 , 0 :rem 1 43 
49638 DATA 133 , 252 , 169 , 0 , 145 , 251 : rem 54 50052 DATA 141 , 34 , 208 , 133 , 2 , 169 : rem 242 
49644 DATA 32 ,1 21 , 194 , 200 , 192 , 16 : rem 45 50058 DATA 200,141,167,2 , 169 , 0 :rem 1 92 
49650 DATA 208 , 2~6 ,1 69 , 0 , 133 , 251 :rem 51 50064 DATA 141 , 168,2 ,1 41 ,1 69 , 2 :rem 196 
49656 DATA 169 , 86,133 , 252 , 145 , 251:rem 116 50070 DATA 96,120,169,123 , 141 , 20 :re m 34 
49662 DATA 32 , 121 , 194,200,192 , 27 : rem 47 50076 DATA 3,169,199 , 141,21,3 : rem 154 
49668 DATA 208 , 246 , 169 , 0 , 145 , 251 :rem 63 50082 DATA 88,96 , 173,60,3 , 141 : rem 158 
49674 DATA 32 , 121 , 194 , 200 , 208,66 : rem 51 50088 DATA 201,195, 173 , 61 , 3 , 141 : rem 248 
49680 DATA 230,252 , 232 , 224 , 2 , 208 : rem 42 50094 DATA 202,195,169,0 , 141 , 204 :rem 39 
49686 DATA 59 , 169,1 , 141 , 2 , 68 :rem 124 50100 DATA 195,169,4,141 , 205 , 195 :rem 43 
49692 DATA 169,2,141,3 , 68,169 : rem 173 50106 DATA 162,19,169 , O, 141 , 63 : rem 196 
49698 DATA 3 , 141 , 2,70 ,169 , 4 : rem 64 50112 DATA 3,173,17 , 208 , 16 , 251 : rem 190 
49704 DATA 1 41 , 3,70 , 169,32 , 141 : rem 201 50118 DATA 160,39,185,0,0,153 :rem 143 
49710 DATA 0 , 68, 1 4 1,1, 68 , 141 : rem 100 50124 DATA 0,0,136,16 , 247 , 173 :rem 139 
49 71 6 DATA 0 , 70, 141, 0 , 66 , 141 :rem 96 50130 DATA 204,195,24,105 , 40 ,1 4 1 : rem 26 
49722 DATA 1 ,66 , 141, 2 , 66 , 141 :rem 101 50136 DATA 204,195,173 , 205 ,1 95,105 
4 9728 DATA 1 , 70 , 141 ,3 , 66 , 160 : rem 104 : rem 145 
49734 DATA 16 , 169,5 , 153 , 0 , 86 : rem 116 50142 DATA 0 , 141,205,195 , 238,202 : rem 31 
497 40 DATA 200 ,1 9.2 , 22 , 208 , 248 , 96 :rem 55 50148 DATA 195,238,202,195 , 202 , 208 
49746 DATA 1 73 , 27, 212 , 201,85 , 144 :rem 54 :rem 149 
49752 DATA 173 , 201 , 160,176 ,1 4 , 165 : rem 101 50154 DATA 219,96 , 206 , 62 , 3, 16 :rem 1 54 
49758 DATA 252 , 201 , 72,144 , 163 , 56 :rem 58 50160 DATA 50,238,6O,3,208 , 3 : rem 90 
49764 DATA 233,2 , 133 , 252 , 76 , 6 :rem 161 50166 DATA 238 , 61,3 , 169 , 7 , 141 : rem 156 
49770 DATA 1 94,165,252,201 , 96 , 176:rem 116 50172 DATA 62,3,32,164 , 195,76 :rem 156 
49776 DATA 149 , 24 , 105 , 2 ,1 33 , 252 :rem 3 50178 DATA 35,196,238,62 , 3,173 :rem 214 
49782 DATA 76 , 6 ,1 94 , 165 , 25 2, 72 : rem 227 50184 DATA 62,3,201,8 , 208 , 21 : rem 91 
49788 DATA 169 , 0 ,145 , 251, 230 , 252 : rem 58 50190 DATA 206 , 60,3 , 173,60,3 : rem 90 
49794 DATA 230,252 ,165 , 252 ,201 ,136 50196 DATA 201,255,208,3 , 206 , 61 :rem 246 
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" UBe wor^ °^ Ultima HI can only be compared to a living tapestry — complex
and beautiful. . . This is the best fantasy game in computing. Indeed, it is one

of the best fantasy worlds in which to live. Lord British is a veritable JRR Tolkien

of the keyboard." — Popular Mechanics

"UTxodus: Ultima III, with a superior plot to match its superior gaming system, is

a great game. It upgrades the market; in several ways it sets new standards for

fantasy gaming state of the art." — Softline

"Urxodus: Ultima III is Lord British's magnum opus — so far. It's fun and exciting
to play and constantly intriguing. And the ending is marvelously unexpected

and not a bit disappointing — except that it is the ending, and as with a good book,

you'll probably wish there were more." — Softalk
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50202 DATA 3,169,0,141,62,3 :rem 35

50208 DATA 32,164,195,32,46,196 :rem 3

50214 DATA 96,133,38,134,39,132 :rem 253

50220 DATA 40,96,165,38,166,39 :rem 210

50226 DATA 164,40,96,174,0,208 :rem 201

50232 DATA 172,1,208,169,0,133 :rem 190

50238 DATA 251,173,0,220,74,176 :rem 248

50244 DATA 5,192,47,144,1,136 :rem 149

50250 DATA 74,176,5,192,175,176 :rem 7

50256 DATA 1,200,74,176,21,72 :rem 144

50262 DATA 169,255,141,248,7,104 :rem 49

50268 DATA 224,107,208,9,32,39 :rem 207

50274 DATA 196,32,4,196,76,106 :rem 213

50280 DATA 196,202,74,176,21,72 :rem 254

50286 DATA 169,254,141,248,7,104 :rem 54

50292 DATA 224,205,208,9,32,39 :rem 203

50298 DATA 196,32,236,195,76,130 :rem 62

50304 DATA 196,232,74,176,5,169 :rem 7

50310 DATA 1,141,128,3,142,0 :rem 75

50316 DATA 208,140,1,208,96,160 :rem 245

50322 DATA 255,185,231,196,153,127

:rem 149

50328 DATA 62,185,104,197,153,0 :rem 253

50334 DATA 63,136,208,241,169,255:rem 101

50340 DATA 141,21,208,169,2,141 :rem 237

50346 DATA 39,208,169,254,141,248:rem 109

50352 DATA 7,169,118,141,1,208 :rem 199

50358 DATA 169,138,141,0,208,173 :rem 50

50364 DATA 22,208,41,247,141,22 :rem 242

50370 DATA 208,169,4,141,62,3 :rem 148

50376 DATA 169,0,141,63,3,169 :rem 157

50382 DATA 20,141,3,208,141,5 :rem 136

50388 DATA 208,141,7,208,169,80 irem 7

50394 DATA 141,2,208,169,160,141 :rem 42

50400 DATA 4,208,169,240,141,6 :rem 191

50406 DATA 208,96,144,0,2,64 :rem 99

50412 DATA 0,16,184,0,38,20 :rem 35

50418 DATA 0,0,41,16,36,4 :rem 193

50424 DATA 68,80,2,130,36,1 :rem 43

50430 DATA 64,168,0,176,0,1 :rem 42

50436 DATA 52,64,0,240,16,95 :rem 100

50442 DATA 104,208,196,0,128,73 :rem 249

50448 DATA 128,0,166,34,160,141 :rem 247

50454 DATA 72,32,1,34,74,0 :rem 249

50460 DATA 202,41,0,0,160,0 :rem 21

50466 DATA 0,2,0,0,18,0 :rem 86

50472 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 24

50478 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 30

50484 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 27

50490 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 24

50496 DATA 0,0,0,2,34,0 :rem 87

50502 DATA 5,85,64,0,136,128 :rem 99

50508 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 24

50514 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 21

50520 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 18

50526 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 24

50532 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 21

50538 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,60 :rem 81

50544 DATA 0,0,66,0,0,66 :rem 144

50550 DATA 0,0,90,0,3,195 :rem 192

50556 DATA 192,12,66,48,16,66 :rem 165

50562 DATA 8,32,66,4,73,165 :rem 59

50568 DATA 146,146,36,73,164,24 :rem 8

50574 DATA 37,168,189,21,168,195 :rem 71

50580 DATA 21,81,0,138,2,0 :rem 242

50586 DATA 64,2,0,64,5,0 :rem 153

50592 DATA 160,0,0,0,0,0 :rem 130

50598 DATA 0,255,0,0,0,0 :rem 141

50604 DATA 0,0,0,60,0,0 :rem 75

50610 DATA 66,0,128,66,1,126 :rem 95

50616 DATA 90,126,33,195,132,192 :rem 49

50622 DATA 66,3,32,66,4,32 :rem 254

50628 DATA 66,4,80,36,10,24

50634 DATA 36,24,20,24,40,3

50640 DATA 189,192,0,195,0,1

50646 DATA 0,128,2,0,64,2

50652 DATA 0,64,5,0,160,0

50658 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,255

50664 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0

50670 DATA 0,0,0,15,128,0

50676 DATA 31,192,0,31,192,0

50682 DATA 31,224,0,15,240,0

50688 DATA 3,224,96,3,224,127

50694 DATA 3,255,195,3,255,252

50700 DATA 3,224,0,3,224,0

50706 DATA 3,224,0,59,255,156

50712 DATA 67,255,130,131,255,129

50718 DATA 71,24,226,56,231,28

50724 DATA 0,0,0,184,0,0

50730 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0

50736 DATA 0,0,1,240,0,3

50742 DATA 248,0,3,248,0,7

50748 DATA 248,0,15,240,6,7

50754 DATA 192,254,7,192,195,255

50760 DATA 192,63,255,192,0,7 t

50766 DATA 192,0,7,192,0,7

50772 DATA 192,57,255,220,65,255

50778 DATA 194,129,255,193,71,24

50784 DATA 226,56,231,28,0,0

50790 DATA 0,184,85,105,105,85 :

50796 DATA 85,105,105,85,5,22 :

50802 DATA 22,7,15,63,62,59

50808 DATA 80,148,148,208,240,252:

50814 DATA 188,236,15,15,15,63 :

50820 DATA 63,63,255,255,240,240

50826 DATA 240,252,252,252,255,255

50832 DATA 2 55,255,255,255,255,255

50838 DATA 255,255,144,83,67,79

50844 DATA 82,69,58,0,144,77

50850 DATA 65,71,73,67,58,0

50856 DATA 158,89,79,85,32,83

50862 DATA 65,86,69,68,32,84

50868 DATA 72,69,32,80,82,73

50874 DATA 78,67,69,83,83,32

50880 DATA 33,0,28,66,79,78

50886 DATA 85,83,17,17,157,157

50892 DATA 157,157,157,83,67,79

50898 DATA 82,69,17,17,157,157

50904 DATA 157,157,72,73,84,32

50910 DATA 65,78,89,32,75,69

50916 DATA 89,0,28,78,85,77

50922 DATA 66,69,82,32,79,70

50928 DATA 32,66,73,82,68,83

50934 DATA 32,40,49,45,51,41

50940 DATA 32,79,82,32,81,32

50946 DATA 84,79,32,81,85,73

50952 DATA 84,0,158,80,79,79

50958 DATA 82,32,80,82,73,78

50964 DATA 67,69,83,83,32,66
50970 DATA 76,79,78,68,69,76
50976 DATA 76,0,7,12,120,7

50982 DATA 233,120,8,97,240,7

50988 DATA 233,240,7,12,240,7

50994 DATA 12,120,7,233,120,8

51000 DATA 97,120,10,143,120,7

51006 DATA 233,120,8,97,120,7

51012 DATA 12,240,28,66,79,78

51018 DATA 85,83,58,0,162,3

51024 DATA 160,255,136,208,253,202

51030 DATA 208,248,165,108,208,30

51036 DATA 198,109,208,26,169,20

:rem 51

:rem 38

:rem 99

rem 196

rem 190

rem 138

:rem 27

rem 185

:rem 94

:rem 83

rem 160

rem 212

rem 232

rem 153

:rem 9 5

rem 206

rem 133

:rem 21

rem 133

rem 254

:rem 53

:rem 64

rem 156

: rem 4

:rem 58

:rem 66

:rem 99

rem 206

rem 160

:rem 53

rem 102

rem 207

:rem 43

rem 148

rem 160

:rem 23

rem 120

:rem 63

rem 186

rem 130

rem 122

rem 132

:rem 70

rem 227

:rem 29

rem 231

rem 214

rem 128

:rem 80

rem 121

rem 124

rem 101

rem 106

rem 127

rem 125

rem 123

rem 129

rem 145

: rem 2

rem 158

rem 153

rem 145

rem 178

rem 143

rem 157

:rem 54

rem 135

:rem 89

:rem 53
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502 02 DATA 3,169 , 0 ,141, 62 , 3 : rem 35 50628 DATA 66 , 4 , 8O , 36 , 10,24 : rem 51 
50208 DATA 32.164.195 . 32 . 46 .1 96 : r ern 3 50634 DATA 36,24,20 , 24 , 40 , 3 :rem 38 
50214 DATA 96.133.38 .1 34 . 39 .1 32 :rem 253 50640 DATA 189, 1 92 , 0,195,0 , 1 :rem 99 
50220 DATA 40 . 96.165 .38 . 166 . 39 :rem 2H!1 50646 DATA 0 , 128,2 , 0 , 64,2 : rem 196 
50226 DATA 164.40.96.174.0.208 :rern 201 50652 DATA 0,64,5 , O, 160 , 0 : rem 190 
50232 DATA 172 . 1 . 208.169 . 0.133 :rem 190 50658 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,255 : rem 138 
50238 DATA 251 ,1 73 , 0 , 220 , 74 , 176 :rem 248 50664 DATA 0 , 0 , 0,0 , O, O :rem 27 
50244 DATA 5 . 192.47.144 .1. 136 :rem 149 50670 DATA 0,0,0,15,128,0 :rem 18 5 
50250 DATA 74.176 . 5 .1 92 . 175 . 176 :rem 7 50676 DATA 31 . 192 . 0 . 31 . 192 . 0 :rem 94 
50256 DATA 1,200 , 74,176,21 , 72 :rem 144 50682 DATA 31.224.0 . 15.240 . 0 ; rem 83 
50 262 DATA 169,255,141 , 24 8 ,7,1 04 :rem 49 50688 DATA 3.224 . 96 . 3 . 224 . 127 :rem 160 
50268 DATA 224.107.208.9 .3 2 .39 :rem 207 50694 DATA 3,255,195,3,255,252 :rem 212 
50274 DATA 196 . 32.4.196.76.106 :rem 213 50700 DATA 3,224,0 , 3,224,0 : rem 232 
50280 DATA 196,202 , 74 ,1 76 ,21,7 2 :rem 254 50706 DATA 3 . 224 . 0 . 59 . 255 . 156 :rem 153 
50286 DATA 169 . 254.141,248,7,104 :rem 54 50712 DATA 67 . 255 , 130 . 131 . 255 , 129 :rem 95 
50292 DATA 22 4 , 205 ,208,9,32, 39 :rem 203 50718 DATA 71,24,226,56,231,28 : rem 206 
50298 DATA 196 , 32,236,195,76,130 : rem 62 50724 DATA 0 , 0,0 , 184 ,0, 13 :rem 133 
50304 DATA 196 .2 32 , 74 , 176.5,169 :rem 7 50730 DATA 0,0 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 :rem 21 
50310 DATA 1 ,1 41,128 , 3 ,142, 0 : rem 75 50736 DATA 0,0,1 , 240,0 , 3 :rem 133 
50316 DATA 208 , 140 ,1, 208 , 96,160 :rem 245 50742 DATA 248 , 0 , 3 , 248 , 0,7 : rem 254 
50322 DATA 255,185,231,196,153,127 50748 DATA 248 , O, 15,24O,6 , 7 :rem 53 

:rem 149 50754 DATA 192 . 254 . 7 . 192.195 .255 :rem 64 
50328 DATA 62 , 185 , 104 ,197,1 53 , 0 :rem 253 50760 DATA 192,63,255 , 192,O,7 r:rem 156 
50334 DATA 63,136,208 , 241,169,255:rem 101 50766 DATA 192 , 3 , 7 , 192 , 0,7 :rem 4 
50340 DATA 141 ,21,208 , 169,2,141 : rem 237 50772 DATA 192 . 57,255.220 . 65 . 255 :rem 58 
50346 DATA 39 , 208, 169 ,2 54 , 141 , 248:rem 109 50778 DATA 194.129.255 . 193.71 . 24 : rem 66 
50352 DATA 7 , 1 69 ,11 8 ,141,1,238 :rem 199 50784 DATA 226,56 , 231.28 . 0.0 :rem 99 
50358 DATA 1 69 , 138 ,141, 121 ,238,173 :rem 50 50790 DATA 0 . 184 . 85.105 . 105,85 :rem 206 
50364 DATA 22 , 208 , 4 1,247,141, 22 :rem 242 50796 DATA 85 , 135,135,85,5,22 :rem 160 
50370 DATA 238,169,4,141,62,3 :rem 148 50802 DATA 22 , 7 , 15,63,62,59 :rem 53 

50376 DATA 169.0 . 141 . 63 . 3 . 169 :rem 157 50808 DATA 80 . 148 , 148 , 208 , 240 . 2 52 : rem 102 
50814 DATA 188 . 236 . 15,15,15.63 :rem 20 7 50382 DATA 23,141 , 3 , 238 , 141,5 :rem 136 

50388 DATA 208 ,1 4 1 , 7,208,169,83 : rem 7 50820 DATA 63 . 63 . 255 . 255 . 240 , 240 : rem 43 

50394 DATA 141, 2,208 ,169,1 63,141 :rem 42 50826 DATA 240 . 252,252,252 , 255,25 5 

50400 DATA 4,21218,169,240 , 141, 6 :rem 191 :rem 148 

50406 DATA 21218 , 96 ,1 44 , 0 ,2, 64 :rem 99 50832 DATA 255,255,255,255 , 255 . 2 55 
50412 DATA 0 , 16 , 184 , O, 38 , 2O :rem 35 :rem 160 
50418 DATA 0,121 , 41 , 16,36 , 4 : rem 193 50838 DATA 255.255 . 144,83 . 67 , 79 :rem 23 
50424 DATA 68 , 8O , 2 , 13O , 36,1 :rem 43 50844 DATA 82 , 69 , 58 , O, 144 , 7 7 :rem 120 
50430 DATA 64,168 , O, 176,O , 1 : rem 42 50850 DATA 65.71,73 . 67 . 58 . 0 :rem 63 
50436 DATA 52 , 64 , 0 ,2 4121 ,1 6 , 95 : rem 100 50856 DATA 158.89,79.85.32.83 : rem 186 
50442 DATA 104.208.196.0.128 . 73 :rem 249 50862 DATA 65 , 86,69,68 , 32,84 :rem 130 
50448 DATA 128 . 0 .1 66,34 . 160 . 141 :rem 247 50868 DATA 72 , 69 , 32 , 8O,82,73 :rem 122 
50454 DATA 72,32,1 , 34 , 74 , O :rem 249 50874 DATA 78 , 67 . 69,83,83.32 :rem 132 
50460 DATA 202 . 41 . 0.0 . 160 , 0 : rem 21 50880 DATA 33.0 . 28,66.79.78 :rem 73 
5~466 DATA 0 , 2,0,121 , 18,0 :rem 86 50886 DATA 85 , 83.17 , 17.157.157 :rem 227 
50472 DATA 121 , 121 , 0 , 0 , 0,0 : rem 24 50892 DATA 157.157 , 157,83. 67.79 : rem 29 
50478 DATA 121 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 , 0 : rem 30 50898 DATA 82 . 69 . 17 . 17.157 . 1 57 :rem 231 
50484 DATA 0 , 121 , 0 , 121 , 13 , 121 :rem 27 50904 DATA 157 , 157 , 72,73,84,32 :rem 214 
50490 DATA 121 , 0,0,121 , 0 , 0 :rem 24 50910 DATA 65 , 78,89 , 32 , 75 , 69 : r e m 128 
50496 DATA 121 , 0 , 0 , 2 , 34 ,0 : rem 87 50916 DATA 89 , 3 , 28 , 78,85,77 :rem 8121 
50502 DATA 5.85 . 64.0 ,136.128 :rem 99 50922 DATA 66,69,82,32 , 79,73 :rem 121 
50508 DATA 121 ,121 ,0,0 ,121,0 : rem 24 50928 DATA 32 , 66 ,7 3,82 , 68 , 83 : rem 124 
50514 DATA 0 ,121, 121 , 121,121 ,0 :rem 21 509 34 DATA 32 , 40,49,45 , 51 , 41 :rem 101 
50520 DATA 121 , 0 , 121 , 0 , 121,121 : rem 18 50940 DATA 32 , 79 , 82,32 , 81 , 32 :rem HI6 
50526 DATA 0 , 0 , 121 , 3,121 , 0 : rem 24 50946 DATA 84,79,32 , 81,85 , 73 :rem 127 
50532 DATA 121,0 , 0 , 0,121 , 3 : rem 21 50952 DATA 84 . 0,158.80 . 79,79 : rem 12 5 
50538 DATA 121,3,0,0 , 0 , 60 : rem 81 50958 DATA 82 , 32 , 80 , 82 , 73 , 78 : rem 123 
50544 DATA 0,121 , 66 , 121 , 0 , 66 : rem 144 50964 DATA 67.69 . 83 . 83 . 32 . 66 :rem 129 
50550 DATA 3 , 0 , 90,0 ,3,195 :rem 192 50970 DATA 76.79 . 78 . 68,69 . 76 :rem 145 
50556 DATA 192 , 12,66 . 48 . 16 . 66 :rem 165 50976 DATA 76 , 0,7 ,1 2 , 12121,7 :rem 2 
50562 DATA 8,32,66 , 4 , 73 , 165 :rem 59 50982 DATA 233 . 120,8 . 97,240.7 : rem 158 
50568 DATA 146 . 146,36 . 73 . 164 , 24 : rem 8 50988 DATA 233 . 240.7 .1 2.240.7 :rem 153 
50574 DATA 37 . 168.189.21.168 , 195 :rem 71 50994 DATA 12 . 120 . 7 , 233 . 120 . 8 :rem 145 
50580 DATA 21,81 , 3,138 ,2, 0 :rem 242 51000 DATA 97 . 120 . 10 , 143,120.7 : rem 17 8 
50586 DATA 64 , 2 , 3,64 , 5 , 0 :rem 153 51006 DATA 233,12O,8,97,12O,7 :rem 143 
50592 DATA 160 , 0 , 0,0 , 0 ,0 :rem 130 51012 DATA 12 , 240 , 28 , 66 , 79,78 :rem 157 
50598 DATA 0 , 255 , 0 , 0 , 0,3 :rem 141 51018 DATA 85 , 83 , 58 ,121 , 162,3 : rem 54 
50604 DATA 0 ,0, 0 , 6121 , 121 ,0 : rem 75 51024 DATA 160 . 255.136.208.253.202 
50610 DATA 66 , 121 ,1 28 ,66, 1,1 26 : rem 95 :rem 135 
50616 DATA 90 ,1 26 , 33 .1 95 .13 2 .1 92 :rem 49 51030 DATA 208,248.165 . 108 . 208 , 30 : rem 89 
50622 DATA 66 , 3,32,66,4,32 :rem 254 5103 6 DATA 198,109.208.26.169,20 :rem 53 
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IF THIS IS YOUR IDEA OF A FLEA FLICKER ON A RED DOG,

BUT IF YOU'RE THINKING OF THIS,

YOU'VE GOT QUITE A NOSE FOR

THE BEST COMPUTER STRATEGY

FOOTBALL GAME AROUND:

COMPUTER QUARTERBACK.
For the armchair quar

terback who wants to play

strategy football at its best.

COMPUTER QUARTERBACK

is the only game in town.

Take a quick look at

what it offers the thinking

football fan: Animated

video display of the gridiron

and Scoreboard. Real-time

play that accounts for

penalties, interceptions

and fumbles. Audibles at

the line of scrimmage. As

many as 36 offensive plays.

Up to 24 defensive cover

ages and blitzes, plus

double-teaming and special

alignments. The statistical

probabilities of success (or

failure) of specific offenses

against certain defenses

have all been painstakingly

researched. There's even

halftime and end-of-game

statistics!

Best of all, there's

$3 million dollars for you

to draft your very own NFL

team. If you want pre-made

teams, you can order our

NFL Teams Data Disks*

(available separately).

Whether you're playing

against a friend or the com

puter, this new. improved

edition of COMPUTER

QUARTERBACK lets you

pick your personnel to play

the style of football you want!

To get your paws on

this great game, rush on

down to your local com

puter/software or game

store today!

FOR THE APPLE® &
COMMODORE 64™
Coming soon on

the ATARI!
On 48K ttisk for the Apple*ll with Apple

soft ROM. II+. lie and lie. PadcSes required.

On64K disk for tfie Commodore 647

PMdles or joysticks required.

1980. 1981. 1982. and 1983 NFL TEAMS DATA DISKS available

for $15 each.

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS IMC

If there are no convenient stores near you. VISA & Mastercard

holders can order this $39.95 game directly by calling 800-227-1617,

ext. 335 (toil free). In California, call 800-772-3545. ext. 335.

Please add $2.00 for shipping and handling.

To order by mail, send your check to: STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS
INC. 883 Stierlin Road. Bldg. A-200. Mountain View, CA 94043.

(California residents, add 6.5% sales tax.) All our games carry a "14-
day satisfaction or your money back" guarantee.

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES.
APPLE. ATARI and C0MM0CORE 6d are trademarks of Apple Computer. Inc.. Atari. Inc.. anc Commodore Electronics. Ltd.. respectively.

BUT IF YOU'RE THINKING OF THIS, 
YOU'VE GOT QUITE A NOSE FOR 
THE BEST COMPUTER STRATEGY 
FOOTBALL GAME AROUND: 
COMPUTER QUARTERBACK: 

Far the armchair quar
terback who wants to play 
strategy football at its best. 
COMPUTER QUARTERBACK 
is the only game in town. 

Take a quick look at 
what it offers the thinking 
football fan , Animated 
video display of the gridiron 
and scoreboard. Real-time 
play that accounts for 
penalties. interceptions 
and fumbles. Audibles at 
the line of scrimmage. As 
many as 36 offensive plays. 

Up to 24 defensive cover
ages and blitzes. plus 
double-teaming and special 
alignments. The statistical 
probabilities of success (or 
failure) of specific offenses 
against certain defenses 
have all been painstakingly 
researched. There's even 
halftime and end-of-game 
statisticsl 

Best of all . there's 
$3 million dollar.; for you 
to draft your very own NFL 
team. If you want pre-made 
teams. you can order our 
NFL Teams Data Disks
(available separately). 

Whether you're playing 
against a friend or the com
puter, this new, improved 
edition of COMPUTER 
QUARTERBACK lets you 
pick your personnel to play 
the style of football you wantl 

To get your paws on 
this great game. rush on 
down to your local com
puter/software or game 
store todayl 

FOR THE APPLE® & 
COMMODORE 64':' 
Coming soon on 
the ATARrl 
O! .:srt cfiSIt fa the ArppIe"II with ~ 
JCtt R:lt.t. 11+. lit n lie. P'adi:SerequRd. 
D'l64Kdisll ro- the' COI'TYTICIdI:n 64": 
~or~rtquhd. 

• 1980, 1981 , 1982. and 1983 NFL TEAMS DATA DISKS available 
for $15 each. 

STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS INC 

If there are no convenient stores near you. VISA & Mastercard To order by mail. send your check to, STRATEGIC SIMULATIONS 
holder.; can order this $39.95 game directly by calling 800-227-1617. INC. 883 Stierlin Road. Bldg. A·200. Mountain View. CA 94043. 
ext . 335 (toll free). In california. ,all 800:772-3545. ext. 335. (california residents. add 6.5% sales tax.) All our games cany a "14-
Please add $2.00 for shipping and handling. day satisfaction or your money back" guarantee. 

WRITE FOR A FREE COLOR CATALOG OF ALL OUR GAMES. 
APPlE.. ATAR1 and COMMOOORE 64 are trademaI1t5 of AppIP Computer. lnt... Atn Inc_ anc ComrnocJore EJectrnnicS. wL ~ 



51042 DATA 133,109,198,106,165,106

201,2 55,208,14,198,107

16,10,169,1,133,108

169,0,133,106,133,107

96,169,1,141,25,208

17 3,18,208,201,204,144

36,173,22,208,41,248

9,0,141,22,208,173

24,208,41,240,9,5

141,24,208,173,22,208

41,239,141,22,208,169

0,141,18,208,76,205

199,173,22,208,41,240

13,62,3,141,22,208

169,205,141,18,208,173

24,208,41,240,9,14

141,24,208,173,22,208

9,16,141,22,208,173

13,220,41,1,240,76

206,133,3,208,68,169

5,141,133,3,173,132

3,208,30,169,1,141

132,3,173,52,3,141

249,7,173,53,3,141

250,7,173,54,3,141

251,7,169,129,141,11

212,208,28,173,55,3

141,249,7,173,56,3

141,250,7,173,57,3

141,251,7,169,128,141

11,212,169,0,141,132

3,76,49,234,76,188

254,162,0,138,74,168

185,249,7,201,250,240

117,173,27,212,201,75

144,43,201,105,176,6

222,2,208,76,152,200

201,150,176,13,189,2

208,201,200,240,7 7,254

2,208,76,152,200,201

190,176,6,222,3,208

76,152,200,254,3,208

76, 152,200,189,2,208

205,0,208,240,28,144

11,222,2,208,169,1

157,176,2,76,133,200

189,2,208,201,25 5,240

27,254,2,208,169,0

157,176,2,189,3,208

205,1,208,240,18,144

6,222,3,208,76,152

200,254,3,208,173,27

212,201,2,176,5,169

1,157,80,3,232,232

228,21,240,3,76,37

200,96,162,0,189,192

2,208,68,189,80,3

208,3,76,38,201,189

176,2,157,224,2,240

12,189,2,208,56,233

20,157,8,208,76,218

200,189,2,208,24,105

20,157,8,208,32,45

201,141,255,2,173,21

208,13,255,2,141,21

208,189,3,208,157,9

208,169,1,157,192,2

169,56,157,240,2,189

224,2,240,6,222,8

208,76,7,201,254,8

208,222,240,2,208,26
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51048

51054

51060

51066

51072

51078

51084

51090

51096

51102

51108

51114

51120

51126

51132

51138

51144

51150

51156

51162

51168

51174

51180

51186

51192

51198

51204

51210

51216

51222

51228

51234

51240

51246

51252

51258

51264

51270

51276

51282

51288

51294

51300

51306

51312

51318

51324

51330

51336

51342

51348

51354

51360

51366

51372

51378

51384

51390

51396

51402

51408

51414

51420

51426

51432

51438

51444

51450

51456

51462

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

143

96

190

31

207

85

:rem 0

: rem

:rem

i ]

: ]

: ]

rem

rem

"em

rem

"em

rem

■em

rem

: rem

: rem

144

94

42

38

194

41

130

96

139

39

196

131

: rem 5

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

:rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

187

146

140

151

150

251

207

151

141

43

229

172

255

38

41

242

244

247

83

241

201

253

: re™ f

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

233

138

245

43

149

206

242

147

249

197

140

154

:rem 0

: rem

: rem

:rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

:rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

: rem

!]"em

117

213

197

210

203

244

148

231

189

212

209

10

89

159

242

51468

51474

51480

51486

51492

51498

51504

51510

51516

51522

51528

51534

51540

51546

51552

51558

51564

51570

51576

51582

51588

51594

51600

51606

51612

51618

51624

51630

51636

51642

51648

51654

51660

51666

51672

51678

51684

51690

51696

51702

51708

51714

51720

51726

51732

51738

51744

51750

51756

51762

51768

51774

51780

51786

51792

51798

51804

51810

51816

51822

51828

51834

51840

51846

51852

51858

51864

51870

51876

51882

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

169,0,157,192,2,157

80,3,32,45,201,24

105,255,141,255,2,173

21,208,45,255,2,141

21,208,232,232,228,21

208,132,96,138,74,168

169,16,192,0,208,1

96,10,136,76,50,201

173,129,3,208,77,173

128,3,208,1,96,169

1,141,129,3,173,21

208,9,128,141,21,208

169,129,141,4,212,169

0,141,16,208,169,85

141,131,3,173,1,208

141,15,208,173,248,7

201,255,208,15,169,1

141,130,3,173,0,208

56,233,19,141,14,208

96,169,0,141,130,3

173,0,208,24,105,19

141,14,208,96,173,130

3,208,26,238,14,208

173,14,208,201,255,208

:rem 214

:rem 93

:rem 41

:rem 200

:rem 37

:rem 70

rem 147

rem 19 3

: rem 5

rem 157

rem 143

rem 249

:rem 48

rem 207

rem 188

:rem 4

rem 251

rem 186

: rem 0

rem 151

rem 204

:rem 49

rem 195

:rem 91

rem 207

rem 248

:rem 45

rem 239

rem 185

rem 242

rem 247

rem 206

: rem 1

rem 182

rem 186

: rem 5

: rem 2

19,173,16,208,9,128

141,16,208,169,0,141

14,208,76,176,201,206

14,208,206,131,3,173

131,3,141,1,212,208

21,173,21,208,41,127

141,21,208,169,0,141

129,3,141,128,3,169

128,141,4,212,96,169

0,141,13,212,141,12

212,141,8,212,160,0

185,34,199,141,1,212

185,35,199,141,0,212

190,36,199,169,255,133:rem 116
41,198,41,208,252,202 :rem 52

208,245,200,200,200,192

:rem 124

36,144,223,169,32,141 :rem 47

4,212,169,114,141,13 :rem 241

212,169,17,141,12,212 : rem 32

141,8,212,96,120,169 :rem 0

49,141,20,3,169,234 :rem 201

141,21,3,169,0,141 :rem 144

26,208,169,255,141,13 :rem 51
220,169,0,141,21,208 :rem 239
88,96,32,91,255,162 :rem 225
10,160,3,24,32,240 :rem 135

255,169,230,160,198,32
30,171,169,1,141,33

rem 112

rem 199

208,165,203,201,62,208 :rem 91
1,0,201,56,208,4 :rem 46

162,1,208,14,201,59 :rem 200

208,4,162,2,208,6 :rem 109

201,8,208,229,162,3 :rem 198

134,20,138,10,133,21 :rem 230

76,3,192,169,0,141 :rem 157

24,212,32,18,202,173 :rem 240

24,208,41,240,9,5 :rem 103

141,24,208,169,147,32 :rem 50

210,255,162,10,160,8 :rem 240

24,32,240,255,165,113 :rem 44

164,114,32,30,171,165 :rem 41

106,133,253,165,107,133

:rem 148

254,169,19,141,249,207:rem 113

32,120,193,162,18,160 :rem 41

12,24,32,240,255,169 rrem 1

194,160,198,32,30,171 :rem 54

51042 DATA 133 , 109,198 , 106,165 , 106 51468 DATA 169,0,157 , 192 , 2 , 157 :rem 214 
:rem 143 51474 DATA 80 , 3,32 , 45 , 201,24 : rem 93 

51048 DATA 201,255,208 , 14,198 , 107 :rem 96 51480 DATA 105,255,141 , 255 , 2,173 :rem 41 
51054 DATA 16,10 , 169 , 1 , 133 , 108 :rem 190 51486 DATA 21 , 208,45,255,2,141 : rem 200 

51060 DATA 169 , 0 , 133 ,1 06,133 , 107 : rem 31 51492 DATA 21 , 208 , 232 , 232 , 228,21 : rem 37 

51066 DATA 96 ,169 ,1, 141 , 25,208 :rem 207 51498 DATA 208 , 132 , 96 , 138 , 74 , 168 :rem 70 

51072 DATA 173 , 18 , 208,201,204 , 144 : rem 85 51504 DATA 169 , 16 , 192 , 0 , 208,1 :rem 147 

5Ul78 DATA 36 , 173,22 , 208,41 , 248 : rem 113 51510 DATA 96 , 10 , 136 , 76 , 50,201 :rem 193 

51084 DATA 9 , 0 , 141 , 22,208,173 : rem 144 51516 DATA 173,129,3,208,77,173 : rem 5 

51090 DATA 24,208 , 41,240 , 9 , 5 :rem 94 51522 DATA 128,3 , 208 , 1,96,169 :rem 157 

51096 DATA 141,24 , 208 , 173,22,208 : r em 42 51528 DATA 1 , 141,129,3,173,21 :rem 143 

51102 DATA 41 , 239 , 141,22 , 208 , 169 :rem 38 51534 DATA 208 , 9 , 128 , 141,21 , 208 :rem 249 

51108 DATA 0 , 141 , 18,208,76 , 205 :rem 194 51540 DATA 169 , 129 , 141 , 4,212,169 :rem 48 

51114 DATA 199 ,1 73 , 22 , 208 , 41 , 240 :rem 41 51546 DATA 0,141 , 16,208 , 169 , 85 : rem 2'1'7 

511 20 DATA 13 , 62 , 3 , 141, 22 , 208 :rem 130 51552 DATA 141, 131, 3 , 173 , 1,208 : rem 188 

51126 DATA 169 , 205,141 , 18 , 208,173 :rem 96 51558 DATA 141, 15 , 208 , 173 , 248 , 7 :rem 4 

51132 DATA 24 , 208 , 41 , 240 , 9,14 :rem 139 51564 DATA 201 , 255,208 , 15 , 169 , 1 :re m 251 

51138 DATA 141 , 24,208 , 173 , 22 , 208 : rem 39 51570 DATA 141,130,3 , 173 , 0 , 208 : rem 1~6 

51144 DATA 9 , 16 , 141,22 , 208,173 :rem 196 51576 DATA 56 , 233 , 19,141 , 14,208 :rem 0 

51150 DATA 13,220 , 41,1 , 240,76 : rem 131 51582 DATA 96 , 169 , O, 141,130,3 : rem 151 

511 56 DATA 206,133,3 , 208 , 68 , 169 : rem 2 51580 DATA 173 , O, 208 , 24,105,19 :rem 2134 

51162 DATA 5,141,133 , 3 , 173,132 :rem 187 51594 DATA 141 , 14 , 208,96 , 173,130 :re m 49 

51168 DATA 3 , 208,30,169,1,141 : rem 146 51600 DATA 3 , 208 , 26 , 238,14,208 :rem 195 
51174 DATA 132,3 , 173 , 52 , 3 , 141 ; rem 140 51606 DATA 173 , 14 , 208,201,255,208 : rem 91 

51 180 DATA 249,7 , 173 , 53 , 3 , 141 :rem 151 51612 DATA 19 , 173,16 , 208 , 9 , 128 :rem 207 
51186 DATA 250 , 7,173 , 54 , 3 , 141 :rem 150 51618 DATA 141 , 16,208,169,0 , 141 : rem 248 
511 92 DATA 251 , 7,169 , 129 , 141,11 :rem 251 51624 DATA 14 , 208 , 76 , 176,201 , 206 :rem 45 

51198 DATA 212,208 , 28 , 173 , 55 , 3 :rem 207 51630 DATA 14,208 , 206,131,3 , 173 :rem 239 
51204 DATA 141 , 249 , 7 , 173,56,3 :rem 151 51636 DATA 131 , 3 , 141,1,212,208 :rem 185 
51210 DATA 141,250 , 7 , 173 , 57 , 3 :rem 141 51642 DATA 21,173 , 21,208 , 41 , 127 : rem 242 
51216 DATA 141 , 251 , 7 , 169 , 128 , 141 :rem 43 51648 DATA 141 , 21 , 208,169 , 0 , 141 :rem 247 
51222 DATA 11 , 212,169 , 0,141,132 : rem 229 51654 DATA 129 , 3 , 141 , 128 , 3 , 169 :rem 206 
512 28 DATA 3,76,49 , 234 , 76 , 188 : rem 172 51660 DATA 1 28 , 14 1, 4 , 212 , 96 , 169 :rem 1 
51 234 DATA 254 , 162 , O, 138 , 74 , 168 : rem 255 51666 DATA 0 , 141 , 13 , 21 2 ,141 , 12 :rem 182 
51240 DATA 185 , 249 , 7,201 , 25O , 240 : rem 38 51672 DATA 21 2 , 141, 8 , 212 , 160 , 0 : r em 186 
51246 DATA 117 , 173,27 , 212 , 201,75 : rem 41 51678 DATA 185 , 34 , 199,141 , 1 , 212 :rem 5 
51252 DATA 144 , 43 , 201 , 105,176 , 6 : rem 242 51684 DATA 185 , 35 , 199,141 , 0 , 212 : rem 2 
51258 DATA 222,2,208 , 76 , 152,200 :rem 244 51690 DATA 190,36 , 199 , 169,255,133:rem 116 
51264 DATA 201 , 150 , 176,13,189,2 :rem 247 51696 DATA 41 , 198,41,208 , 252,2O2 : rem 52 
51270 DATA 208 , 201 , 200,240 , 77 , 254 : rem 83 51702 DATA 208 , 245 , 200,200 , 200,192 
51 276 DATA 2,208,76 , 152 , 200 , 201 : rem 241 :rem 124 
51282 DATA 190 , 176 , 6 , 222 , 3 , 208 : rem 201 51708 DATA 36,144 , 223 , 169 , 32 , 141 :rem 47 
51288 DATA 76 , 152 , 200 , 254 , 3 , 208 :rem 253 51714 DATA 4 , 212 , 169 , 114 , 141 , 13 : rem 241 
51294 DATA 76,152,200 , 189 , 2 , 208 :rem ° 51720 DATA 212 , 169 , 17 , 141 , 12,212 :rem 32 
51300 DATA 205,0 , 208 , 240 , 28 , 144 :rem 233 51726 DATA 141 , 8 , 212,96 , 120,169 : rem 0 
51306 DATA 11,222,2 , 208 , 169 , 1 : rem 138 51732 DATA 49 , 141 , 20,3 , 169 , 234 : rem 201 
51312 DATA 157 , 176,2 , 76 , 133 , 200 :rem 245 51738 DATA 141 , 21 , 3 , 169,0 , 141 :rem 144 
51318 DATA 189 , 2,208,201 , 255 , 240 :rem 43 51744 DATA 26 , 208 , 169 , 255,141,13 
51324 DATA 27 , 254,2 , 208 , 169 , 0 149 51750 DATA 

: rem 51 
:rem 220 , 169 , 0,141 , 21,208 239 

51330 DATA 157 , 176 , 2,189,3 , 208 206 51756 
: rem 

: rem DATA 88 , 96 , 32 , 9 1 ,255,162 
51 336 DATA 205 , 1,208 , 240,18 , 144 242 51762 

: rem 225 
: rem DATA 10 , 160 , 3 , 24 , 32 , 240 

51342 DATA 6 , 222 ,3, 208,76 ,1 52 147 51768 
:rem 135 

: rem DATA 255,169,230 , 160,198,32 : rem 112 
513 48 DATA 200 , 254 , 3 , 208,173 , 27 :rem 249 51774 DATA 30 , 171 , 169 , 1,141 , 33 : r em 199 
51354 DATA 212,201 , 2 , 176 , 5,169 :rem 197 51780 DATA 208 , 165 , 203 , 201 , 62 , 208 : rem 91 
51360 DATA 1 , 157 , 80,3 , 232,232 : rem 140 51786 DATA 1,0,201 , 56 , 208 , 4 
51366 DATA 228 , 21 , 240 , 3 , 76 , 37 51792 

:rem 46 
:rem 154 DATA 162 , 1,208,14 , 201,59 

51372 DATA 200 , 96 , 162 , 0 , 189,192 51798 
:rem 200 

: rem 0 DATA 208,4,162,2 , 208 , 6 
51378 DATA 2 , 208 , 68 , 189,80,3 51804 

:rem 109 
: rem 117 DATA 201 , 8 , 208 , 229,162,3 

51384 DATA 208 , 3 , 76,38 , 2O1 , 189 213 51810 
:rem 198 

: rem DAT." 134 , 20,138 , 10,133 , 21 
51 390 DATA 176 , 2 , 157 , 224 , 2 , 240 197 51816 

:rem 230 
:rem DATA 76,3 , 192,169 , 0 , 141 :rem 157 

51396 DATA 12 , 189 , 2,208 , 56,233 51822 :rem 210 DATA 24,212,32,18,202,173 
51402 DATA 20 , 157 , 8 , 208,76 , 218 51828 

:rem 240 
: rem 203 DATA 24 , 208,41 , 240,9,5 

51408 DATA 200 , 189 , 2,208,24 , 105 51834 
:rem 103 

: rem 244 DATA 141,24 , 208 , 169,14 7 ,32 
51414 DATA 20,157 , 8 , 208,32,45 148 51840 

: rem 50 
:rem DATA 210 , 255 , 162 , 10,160 , 8 

51420 DATA 201,141 , 255,2 , 173 , 21 231 51846 
:rem 240 

: rem DATA 24,32 , 240 , 255 , 165,113 
51426 DATA 208,13,255 , 2,141 , 21 51852 

:rem 44 
: rem 189 DATA 164,114 , 32,30,171,165 

51432 DATA 208 , 189,3 , 208 , 157 , 9 212 51858 
:rem 41 

:rem DATA 106,133,253,165,107 , 133 
51438 DATA 208,169,1,157 , 192 , 2 : rem 209 
51444 DATA 169,56,157 , 240 , 2 , 189 : rem 10 51864 

:rem 1 48 
DATA 254,169 , 19,141 , 249,207:rem 113 

51 450 DATA 224 , 2 , 240 , 6,222 , 8 :rem 89 51870 DATA 32,120 , 193 , 162 , 18,160 : rem 41 
51456 DATA 208 , 76,7,201, 254 , 8 159 51876 DATA :rem 12 , 24 , 32,240 , 255 , 169 : rem 1 
51462 DATA 208 , 222 , 240 , 2,208 , 26 :rem 242 51882 DATA 194 , 160 , 198 , 32,30 , 171 : rem 54 
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COMPUTE!'s

First Book of

Apple

Challenging games, exciting educational

tools, useful home applications, and sophis

ticated graphics and sound programs for

Apple n. II+, He, and nc computers.

A COMPUTE! Books Publication SI 2.95

Edited

This collection of 35 exciting programs extends

COMPUTEi's tradition of practical, easy-to-use pro

gram collections to owners of Apple II, He, and lie

computers. A comprehensive library of games,

educational programs, home applications, and

graphics routines, all ready to type in and run—

there's sure to be something here for every Apple

owner. From games like "Caves Of Ice" and

educational programs like "Chemistry Lab" to

home applications, graphics programs, and valu

able programming utilities, this book will make

your Apple more exciting than ever before.

$12.95
ISBN 0-942386-69-8

To order your copy, call toll-free 1 -800-334-0868 or write

COMPUTE! Books, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403.

Please include a $2,00 shipping and handling charge per book on all book orders.

COMPUTE!'s 

First Book of 
Apple 

Challenging games. exciting educational 
tools. useful home applications. and saphis
flcated graphics and sound programs for 

Apple D. U+. De. and Dc computers. 

A COM PUTEI Books Pubflca tion $12.95 

Edited 
This collection of 35 exciting programs extends 
COMPUTErs tradition of practical, easy-to-use pro
gram collections to owners of Apple II, lie, and IIc 
computers. A comprehensive lit:>rary of games, 
educational programs, home applications, and 
graphics routines, all ready to type in and run
there's sure to be something here for every Apple 
owner. From games like "Caves Of Ice" and 
educational programs like "Chemistry Lab" to 
home applications, graphics programs, and valu
able programming \Utilities, this book will make 
your Apple more exciting than ever before. 

$12.95 
ISBN 0-94238t'r69-8 

To order your copy, call toll-free 1-800-334-0868 or write 
COMPUTE! Books. P.O . Box 5406. Greensboro, NC 27403. 

Please include a $2.00 shipping and handling charge per book on all book orders. 



51888

51894

51900

51906

51912

51918

51924

51930

51936

51942

51948

51954

51960

51966

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

169,0,141,33,208,165 :rem 6

106,24,109,168,2,133 :rem 0

253,165,107,109,169,2 :rem 47

133,254,169,99,141,249:rem 116

207,32,120,193,36,203 :rem 36

112,252,76,46,202,169 :rem 54

8,141,3,212,169,20 :rem 147

141,5,212,169,240,141 :rem 36

6,212,169,9,141,15 :rem 158

212,169,19,141,4,212 :rem 249

160,255,140,1,212,152 :rem 39

160,3,202,208,253,136 :rem 42

208,250,168,140,39,208:rem 102

136,208,237,140,4,212,96

:rem 202

Program 3: Rescue Of Blondell, VIC
Version

Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer

Please refer to "COMPUTEI's Guide To Typing In

Programs" before entering this listing.

10 PRINT"[CLR}[4 DOWN}{RVS]{2 SPACESjRESC

UE OF BL0NDELL{2 SPACES}":PRINT"

{2 DOWN){2 SPACES HBLKH RVS} ENTERING

{SPACEjML DATA " :rem 161

20 FOR 1=4109 TO 5812 :rem 16

30 READ A:POKE I,A:CK=CK+A:NEXT :rem 87

40 IF CKO176773 THEN PRINT"[3 DOWN} [ BLU J
(RVS}ERROR DETECTED IN DATA STATEMENTS

":STOP :rem 163

50 SYS 4109 :rem 50

4109 DATA 32,12,19,32,58,18 :rem 49

4115 DATA 32,127,16,32,150,18 :rem 139

4121 DATA 32,68,19,32,222,20 :rem 88

4127 DATA 32,181,16,32,117,19 :rem 146

4133 DATA 32,3,19,32,117,19 :rem 43

4139 DATA 32,19,20,32,128,21 :rem 91

4145 DATA 173,141,2,208,251,165 :rem 245

4151 DATA 4,240,229,165,2,201 :rem 137

4157 DATA 10,208,223,165,0,201 :rem 184

4163 DATA 229,208,217,32,170,16 :rem 249

4169 DATA 160,21,185,12,22,153 :rem 194

4175 DATA 132,30,136,16,247,165 ;rem 250

4181 DATA 65,24,101,63,133,65 :rem 146

4187 DATA 165,66,101,64,133,66 :rem 209

4193 DATA 32,68,19,160,10,185 :rem 154

4199 DATA 56,22,153,181,30,136 :rem 204

4205 DATA 16,247,32,128,21,165 :rem 196

4211 DATA 203,201,11,240,149,201 :rem 15

4217 DATA 28,208,246,76,34,253 :rem 210

4223 DATA 169,147,32,210,255,32 :rem 246

4229 DATA 68,19,160,18,185,67 :rem 170

4235 DATA 22,153,222,30,136,16 :rem 187

4241 DATA 247,32,249,253,164,203 :rem 44

4247 DATA 185,94,236,201,49,144 :rem 6

4253 DATA 247,201,58,176,243,56 :rem 3

4259 DATA 233,48,10,141,72,3 :rem 97

4265 DATA 96,169,32,160,0,153 :rem 155

4271 DATA 0,30,136,208,250,96 :rem 145

4277 DATA 166,1,164,2,32,51 :rem 48

4283 DATA 17,32,95,17,169,0 :rem 58

4289 DATA 141,19,145,173,17,145 :rem 4

4295 DATA 74,74,74,176,5,192 :rem 122

4301 DATA 2,144,1,136,74,72 :rem 40

4307 DATA 176,19,200,192,19,208 :rem 254

4313 DATA 14,136,165,3,208,9 :rem 98

4319 DATA 169,1,133,3,169,36 :rem 107

4325 DATA 141,154,31,104,74,72 :rem 193

4331 DATA 176,15,169,33,133,109 :rem 252

4337 DATA 224,7,176,6,32,245 :rem 106
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4343 DATA 17,76,252,16,202,104

4349 DATA 74,176,4,169,1,133

4355 DATA 113,169,127,141,34,145

4361 DATA 44,32,145,48,15,169

4367 DATA 34,133,109,224,15,144

4373 DATA 6,32,176,17,76,29

4379 DATA 17,232,134,1,132,2

4385 DATA 32,51,17,32,95,17

4391 DATA 165,109,160,0,145,251

4397 DATA 169,2,32,82,19,96

4403 DATA 32,79,17,32,104,18

4409 DATA 24,138,101,251,133,251

4415 DATA 165,252,105,0,133,252

4421 DATA 32,122,18,136,208,250

4427 DATA 32,87,17,96,120,133

4433 DATA 105,134,106,132,107,96

4439 DATA 165,105,166,106,164,107

4445 DATA 88,96,32,79,17,160

4451 DATA 0,177,251,240,20,201

4457 DATA 38,240,8,201,36,208

4463 DATA 56,169,1,133,4,198

4469 DATA 69,165,69,201,0,208

4475 DATA 44,169,15,141,14,144

4481 DATA 169,39,145,251,32,82

4487 DATA 19,88,165,162,105,100

4493 DATA 197,162,208,252,32,170

4499 DATA 16,169,0,160,21,133

4505 DATA 63,133,64,185,34,22

4511 DATA 153,132,30,136,16,247

4517 DATA 76,97,16,169,32,145

4523 DATA 251,32,87,17,96,32

4529 DATA 79,17,32,104,18,165

4535 DATA 0,201,10,240,56,162

4541 DATA 19,160,1,177,251,208

4547 DATA 18,169,32,145,251,136

4553 DATA 208,3,32,98,19,169

4559 DATA 0,145,251,32,82,19

4565 DATA 200,200,192,22,208,229

4571 DATA 189,180,23,136,145,251

4577 DATA 169,0,32,82,19,32

4583 DATA 122,18,202,208,210,198

4589 DATA 0,32,58,18,32,87

4595 DATA 17,96,32,79,17,32

4601 DATA 104,18,165,0,201,229

4607 DATA 240,56,162,19,160,20

4613 DATA 177,251,208,20,169,32

4619 DATA 145,251,200,192,21,208

4625 DATA 3,32,98,19,169,0

4631 DATA 145,251,32,82,19,136

4637 DATA 136,16,229,189,200,23

4643 DATA 200,145,251,169,0,32

4649 DATA 82,19,32,122,18,202

4655 DATA 208,210,230,0,32,58

4661 DATA 18,32,87,17,96,169

4667 DATA 32,160,19,153,180,23

4673 DATA 153,200,23,136,16,247

4679 DATA 164,0,192,17,240,12

4685 DATA 185,181,22,168,169,0

4691 DATA 153,180,23,136,16,250

4697 DATA 164,0,185,202,22,160

4703 DATA 169,0,153,200,23,136

4709 DATA 16,250,96,169,0,133

4715 DATA 251,169,30,133,252,169

4721 DATA 0,133,110,173,3,144

4727 DATA 16,251,96,165,251,24

4733 DATA 105,22,133,251,165,252

4739 DATA 105,0,133,252,96,165

4745 DATA 251,56,233,22,133,251

4751 DATA 165,252,233,0,133,252
4757 DATA 96,169,10,133,2,169

4763 DATA 7,133,1,169,147,32

4769 DATA 210,255,169,0,133,113

rem 194

rem 111

:rem 45

rem 157

rem 249

rem 64

rem 93

rem 56

rem 246

rem 71

rem 97

rem 34

rem 239

rem 239

rem 156

:rem 38

:rem 99

rem 122

rem 182

rem 153

rem 112

rem 164

rem 204

rem 212

: rem 3

:rem 52

rem 152

rem 151

rem 241

rem 170

rem 108

rem 161

rem 133

rem 199

: rem 4

rem 116

rem 104

rem 37

rem 51

rem 59

rem 43

rem 15

rem 70

rem 187

rem 196

rem 252

:rem 39

:rem 10

rem 201

: rem 1

rem 192

rem 152

rem 142

rem 123

rem 202

rem 248

rem 152

rem 216

rem 249

rem 208

rem 190

rem 158

:rem 50

rem 132

rem 210

:rem 37

rem 206

rem 248

rem 244

rem 166

rem 106

rem 251

51888 DATA 169, ~ , 141 , 33 , 208 , 165 : rem 6 
51894 DATA 106,24 , 109 , 168 , 2 , 133 :rem 0 
51900 DATA 253 , 165 , 107 , 109,169 , 2 : rem 47 
51906 DATA 133 , 254 , 169 , 99 , 141 , 249 : rem 116 
51912 DATA 207 , 32 , 120 , 193 , 36 , 203 : rem 36 
51918 DATA 112 , 252 , 76 , 46 , 202,169 :rem 54 
51924 DATA 8 , 141,3 , 212 , 169 , 20 : rem 147 
51930 DATA 141,5,212 , 169 , 240 , 141 : rem 36 
51936 DATA 6 , 212 , 169,9 , 141 , 15 : rem 158 
51942 DATA 212,169 ,1 9 ,141 ,4,212 :rem 249 
51948 DATA 160,255 , 140 , 1 , 212,152 :rem 39 
51954 DATA 160,3,202,208 , 253 , 136 : rem 42 
51960 DATA 208 , 250 , 168 , 140 , 39 , 208:rem 102 
51966 DATA 136,208 , 237 , 140 , 4 , 212 , 96 

: rem 202 

Program 3: Rescue Of Blondell, VIC 
Version 
Version by Kevin Mykytyn, Editorial Programmer 
Please refer to "COMPUTE! 's Guide To Typing In 
Programs" before entering this listing, 

10 PRINT" (CLR){ 4 DOI'/N){ RVS){ 2 SPACES) RESC 
UE OF BLONDELL{2 SPACES)" : PRINT" 
(2 DOliN) (2 SPACES) (BLK) (RVS) ENTERING 
(SPACE)ML DATA " : rem 161 

20 FOR 1=4109 TO 5812 : rem 16 
30 READ A: POKE I , A: CK=CK+A : NEXT : rem 87 
40 IF CK<>176773 THEN PRINT"{3 DOIvN){BLU) 

{RVS)ERROR DETECTED IN DATA STATEMENTS 
" :STOP :rem 163 

50 SYS 4109 :rem 50 
4109 DATA 32 , 12 , 19 , 32 , 58 , 18 : rem 49 
4 115 DATA 32 , 127 , 16 , 32, 150, 18 : rem 139 
4121 DATA 32 , 68,19 , 32 , 222 , 20 : rem 88 
4 127 DATA 32 , 181 , 16 , 32 , 117 , 19 : rem 146 
4133 DATA 32 , 3 , 19 , 32 , 11 7 , 19 : rem 43 
4139 DATA 32 , 19 , 20 , 32 , 128 , 21 :rem 91 
4145 DATA 173 , 141,2 , 208 , 251 , 165 :rem 245 
4151 DATA 4 , 240 , 229 , 165 , 2 , 201 : rem 137 
4157 DATA 10 , 208,223,165 , 0 , 201 : rem 184 
4163 DATA 229 , 208 , 217 , 32 , 170 , 16 : rem 249 
4169 DATA 160 , 21 , 185 , 12 , 22,153 : rem 194 
4175 DATA 132,30,136 , 16,247 , 165 :rem 250 
4181 DATA 65 , 24 , 101 , 63 , 133 , 65 :rem 146 
4187 DATA 165 , 66 , 101 , 64, 133 , 66 :rem 209 
4193 DATA 32,68,19 , 160 , 10 , 185 : rem 154 
4199 DATA 56 , 22 , 153 , 181 , 30 , 136 : rem 204 
4 205 DATA 16,247 , 32 , 128 , 21 , 165 :rem 196 
4211 DATA 203 , 201 , 11 , 240 , 149 , 201 :rem 15 
4217 DATA 28 , 208 , 246 , 76 , 34 , 253 :rem 210 
4223 DATA 169 , 147, 32 , 210 , 255 , 32 : rem 246 
4229 DATA 68 , 19 , 160 , 18 , 185 , 67 : rem 170 
4 235 DATA 22 , 153 , 222 , 30 , 136 , 16 : rem 187 
4241 DATA 247 , 32 , 249 , 253,164 , 203 : rem 44 
4247 DATA 185 , 94 , 236 , 201 , 49 , 144 : rem 6 
4253 DATA 247 , 201 , 58 , 176,243 , 56 :rem 3 
4259 DATA 233 , 48 , 10 , 141 , 72,3 : rem 97 
4 265 DATA 96 , 169 , 32 ,160 , 0 , 153 :rem 155 
4271 DATA 0 , 30 , 136 , 208 , 250 , 96 : rem 145 
4277 DATA 166 , 1,164,2 , 32 , 51 : rem 48 
4283 DATA 17,32 , 95 , 17 , 169 , 0 :rem 58 
4289 DATA 141 , 19,145 , 173 , 17 , 145 :rem 4 
4295 DATA 74,74 , 74 , 176 , 5 , 192 :rem 122 
4301 DATA 2 , 144 , 1 , 136 , 74 , 72 :rem 40 
4 307 DATA 176 , 19,200 , 192 , 19 , 208 : rem 254 
4313 DATA 14 , 136 , 165 , 3 , 208 , 9 : rem 98 
4319 DATA 169 , 1 , 133 , 3 , 169 , 36 : rem 107 
4325 DATA 141 ,1 54 , 31, 104 , 74 , 72 : rem 193 
4 331 DATA 176 ,1 5 ,1 69 , 33 ,1 33 , 109 :rem 252 
43 37 DATA 224 ,7, 1 76 , 6 , 32 , 245 : rem 106 
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4343 
4349 
4355 
4361 
4367 
4373 
4379 
4385 
4391 
4397 
4403 
4409 
4415 
4421 
4427 
44 33 
4439 
4445 
4451 
4457 
4463 
4469 
4475 
4481 
4487 
4493 
4499 
4505 
4511 
4517 
4523 
4529 
4535 
4541 
4547 

4553 
4559 
4565 
4571 
4577 
4583 
4589 
4595 
4601 
4607 
4613 
4619 
4625 
4631 
4637 
4643 
4649 
4655 
4661 
466 7 
4673 
4679 
4685 
4691 
4697 
4703 
4709 
4715 
4721 
4727 
4733 
4739 
4745 
4751 
4757 
4763 
47 69 

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATil 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 
DATA 

17 , 76,252 , 16,202 , 104 : rem 194 
74 , 176 , 4,169 , 1 , 133 : rem 111 
113 , 169 , 127 , 141 , 34 , 145 : rem 45 
44 , 32 , 145 , 48 , 15,169 : rem 157 
34 , 133 , 109,224 , 15 , 144 : rem 249 
6 , 32 , 176 , 17,76 , 29 :rem 64 
17 , 232,134 , 1,132 , 2 : rem 93 
32 , 51 , 17 , 32 , 95 , 17 : rem 56 
165 , 109,160 , 0 , 145 , 251 :rem 246 
169 , 2 , 32,82 , 19 , 96 :rem 71 
32 , 79 ,1 7 , 32 , 104 , 18 : rem 97 
24 , 138 , 101 , 251 , 133,251 : rem 34 
1 65 , 252 , 105 , 0 , 133,252 : rem 239 
32 ,1 22 ,1 8 , 136 , 208 , 250 : rem 239 
32 , 87 ,1 7 , 96 , 120 , 133 :rem 156 
10 5, 134,106 ,1 32 , 107 , 96 : rem 38 
165 , 105 ,1 66 ,1 06 , 164 , 107 :rem 99 
88 , 96,32 , 79 , 17 , 160 :rem 122 
0 , 177 , 251 , 240 , 20 , 201 :rem 182 
38 , 240 , 8 , 201 , 36 , 208 : rem 153 
56 , 169 , 1 , 133 , 4 , 198 : rem 1 12 
69 , 165 , 69 , 201 , 0 , 208 : rem 164 
4 4, 169 , 15 , 141 , 14 , 144 : rem 204 
169 , 39 , 145 , 251,32 , 82 :rem 212 
19,88,165 , 162,105 , 100 : rem 3 
197 , 162 , 208 , 252,32 , 170 :rem 52 
16 , 169 , 0 , 160 , 21,133 : rem 1 52 
63 , 133 , 64 ,1 85 , 34 , 22 :rem 151 
153 , 132 , 30 , 136,16 , 247 : rem 2 41 
76 , 97 , 16 , 169,32 , 145 :rem 170 
251, 32,87,17 , 96 , 32 :rem 108 
79 , 17 , 32 , 104 , 18 , 165 :rem 16 1 
0, 201,1 0 , 24 0 , 56 ,1 62 :rem 1 3 3 
19, 160 , 1,177 , 251 , 208 :rem 199 
18 ,1 69 , 32 , 145 , 251 , 136 : rem 4 

208 , 3 , 32,98,19,169 
0 , 14 5 , 251 , 32 , 82 , 19 
200 , 200 , 192 , 22 , 208 , 229 
189 , 180 , 23 , 136,145 , 251 
169 , 0 , 32 , 82 , 19 , 32 
122 , 18 , 202,208,210 , 198 
0 , 32 , 58 , 18 , 32 , 87 
17 , 96 , 32 , 79 , 17 , 32 
104 , 18 , 165,0,201 , 229 
240 , 56 , 162 , 19 , 160,20 
177 , 251, 208 , 20 , 169 , 32 
145 , 251 , 200 , 192,21 , 208 
3 , 32 , 98 , 19 , 169,0 
145 , 251 , 32 , 82 , 19 , 136 
136 ,1 6 , 229 , 189 , 200 , 23 
200 , 145 , 251, 169 , 0,32 
82 ,1 9,32 ,1 22 , 18 , 202 
208 , 210 , 230 , 0 , 32,58 
18 ,3 2 , 87 , 17 , 96 , 169 
32 , 160, 19 ,1 53 , 180 , 23 
153,200 , 23 , 136 , 16 , 247 
164 , 0 , 192 , 17 , 240 , 12 
185 , 181,22 , 168 , 169 , 0 
153 , 180,23 , 136,16 , 250 
164,0,185 , 202 , 22 , 168 
169 , 0 , 153 , 200 , 23 , 136 
16 , 250 , 96 , 169 , 0,133 
251,169 , 30 , 133 , 252 , 169 
0,133 , 110,173 , 3 , 144 
16 , 251,96 , 165,251 , 24 
10 5,22 , 133 , 251 , 165 , 252 
105 , 0 , 133 , 252,96 , 165 
251 , 56 , 233 , 22 , 133,251 
165 , 252 , 233 , 0 , 133 , 252 
96 ,169 , 10 , 133 , 2,169 
7 ,13 3 , 1 , 169 , 147 , 32 
210 , 255 ,1 69 , 0 , 133 ,11 3 

:rem 116 
:rem 104 

: rem 37 
: rem 5 1 
: rem 59 
: rem 43 
: rem 15 
: rem 70 

: rem 187 
: rem 196 
:rem 252 

: rem 39 
:rem 10 

: rem 20 1 
: rem 1 

:rem 192 
: rem 1 52 
: rem 1 4 2 
: rem 1 23 
:rem 202 
:rem 24 8 
: rem 152 
: rem 216 
: rem 249 
: rem 208 
: rem 190 
: rem 158 

: rem 50 
:rem 132 
: rem 210 

: rem 37 
: rem 206 
: rem 248 
:rem 244 
: rem 166 
: r em 106 
:rem 2 51 



*

W1T"I-L N1GHTMISS1ON

You deserve the best. You've earned it. Now reward yourself with a session of Night Mission PINBALL,

the most realistic and challenging arcade simulation ever conceived! ■ Stunning graphics and dazzling

s—~ "~—-\ sound effects put Night Mission PINBALL in a class by itself. Game features: multi-

■ V ball and multi-player capabilities, ten different professionally designed levels of play,
E; £»* • 7 t-L and an editor that lets you create your own custom modes. ■ So take a break with

Night Mission PINBALL from SubLOGIC. Winner of Electronic Games magazine's

1983 Arcade Award for Best Computer Audio/Visual Effects.

'1/

See your dealer...
or write or call (or more information.

Order Line: 800 / 637-4983
Corporation

713 Edgebrook Drive

Champaign IL61820

(217) 359-8482 Telex: 206995



ABComputers
THE VALUE LEADER I I SINCE 1976

COMPUTERS

IBM PC and PC XT in stock

available at special prices . .

data
systems

CALL

* SPECIAL—All Electronic Arts Games. -. Buy

any 2, get 3rd FREE CALL

Wordstar 335.

dBASEII (AshtonTate) CALL

dBASE III (AshtonTate) CALL

Zenith—All Zeniths fully software & hardware

compatible with the PC and XT.. .superior

keyboard:

Compute! Ram Drive Ports Price

ZF-151-21 128K 360 1PU2SER CALL

ZF-151-52 320K 720tfdrives) 1PL/2SER. CALL

ZW-161-52 320K 10.6 MB + 360 1PL/2 SER CALL

ZF-161-21" 128K 360 1PU2 SER. CALL

ZF-161-52" 320K 720 (2 drives) 1PU2SER. CALL

•Portable

* SPECIAL— Buy a Zenith 150/160 PC before

Dec. 31 and get both Microsoft Word & Multiplan

... a $570. value... FREE!

Sanyo—We have Sanyo 550 & 555 PC's. Built-in

software includes MDOS Version II, Wordstar.

CalcStar, Basic, more. Great Prices.

Computer Ram

550-1 12BK"

550-2 128K'

555-1 128K*

555-2 128K*

Drive Price

180K (1 drive) M95.

360K (1 drive) 950.

36OK {2 drives) 1075.

720K (2 drives) 1275.

•EXPANDABLE TO 256

ALSPA 8" CPM Computers. 64 K memory work

horse at super special prices.

1/SS as low as $500.

2/SS $700. 2/DS 51,000.

DISKS AND ACCESSORIES

VERBATIM —Verbatim DATALIFE' Minidisks

are super quality, super durable. Price per 5W "

minidisk (sold in boxes of 10)

Qty. 10 Qty. 50 City. 100

SS/DD 1.95 1.90 1.85

DS/DD 2.60 2^55 2.50

2Q Mclniosho': -diskettes in Amaray diskbank . .S135.

•AB's OWN DISKETTES-top disk quality at

a low, low

price...

buy 100

(DS/DD)

and pay

only S1.60 per disk.'

Plus, before January 31. get a free Amaray

Mediamate 5 disk file in the bargain!

AB carrys all major brands.. . 3M, Verbatim,

Maxell, Wabash, BASF, Sentinel, Dysan... In all

popular sizes and configurations. CALL for

super prices.

DISK STORAGE

Mini Flip 'N File (50 5" disks) $17.45

Rolltop100(100disks, 10dividers) 28.99

Mini Kas-ette/10 (for 5" disks) 1J2.25 10/2.05 ea

•Amaray Mediamate 5 11-99

PLUS-"HEAO"diskcleaning kit (w/2 disks) 11.99

IBM drive analyze' (Verbatim) 22.50

SOFTWARE

Lotus 1-2-3 $315.

Lotus Symphony 479.

Multi-Mate 325.

Multiplan (Microsoft) 129.

Get Organized! By electronic arts* (NEW) . $159.

Spotlight by Software Arts (NEW) 120.

Microsoft "WORD11 (with MOUSE) 325.

Peachtree Peachtext 5000 189.

Spinnaker Software—full line CALL

UNIX Operating System for PC CALL

Copy PC 29.

* Personal Pearl (pearlsoft) — DataBase filing/
reporting system for personal productivity. Manipulate

database thru simple English sentence commands.

Great for beginner or pro. Super business aid. Includes

functions for bookkeeping, general ledger, billings

management, mail list, sales analysis, budget planning,

more S235.

FREE CATALOG!

This ad space can accommodate only a few of the

exceptional values available from AB. Our latest

catalog is packed with fantastic buys, lop brands,

thousands of items. Foi a free copy call or write.

MONITORS

USI—20 MHz band width, 1000 lines resolution.

Easily capable of 80 character display.

* 1200G (P1-2K12" green phosphor SPECIAL S85.

+ l200A(PI-3)-12" amber phosphor SPECIAL 89.

AMDEK

Video310A-12" amber, 18 meg. TTL-IBM ..$155.

Color!, 13"color 239.

Color I + .13" color (non-glare) w/Headphones 249.

Color II + -13" RGBTTL input 435.

ZENITH

ZVM-124-l2-amber-22MHz,TTLforlBM $150.

ZVM-1354Hrgh res. RGB + composite monitor .. 470.

ZVM-135-1-Cable lor RGB monitor 23.

COMMODORE SPECIALS

We have all sorts of accessories to unlock

the power in your C64 . . make it a machine

to be reckoned with.

WC 6420 Auto Modem (also available for

Atari & Apple at slightly higher price) S 65.

Tech Sketch Light Pen & Micro Illustrator ... 44.

MSD Superdrlves, single and dual ... . CALL

CBC4/12AnalogtoDigital4Chari/i2Bit 179.

Typing Tutor III with Letter Invaders 35.

(Also Tor Apple & IBM)
Paper Clip Word Processor CBMiC64 60.

SO Column Display Card

By'Batteries Included" 149.

Oracle (Consultant) Data Base 89.
By Batteries Included
BusCard II by "Batteries Included"

Cable from BusCard to Parallel Pfinter

All other "Baltenes Included" items in stock

FORTH for PET/C 64
(Full Fig. Model) by CsrgileVBiley

Ditto Disk 64 (copy discs even if

original is copy protected) 36-

STAT for PET/CBM/CG4 95.
Comprehensive Statistical Analysis Routines

* AB'S C64 Upgrade Kit:

Includes BusCard II, IEEE Cable &

MSD Supardfive 319.

OUTPUT DEVICES

Printers by Star, Epson, Amdek, Okidata,

Brother

Star Micronics Gemini 10X S258.

- 10' carriage. F/T 120 CPS

Epson LQ-1500-NEW 24-pin CALL

letter qua! dot matrix

Epson RX-80-Tractor Feed. Graftrax + ... 289.

Okidata 92 CALL

Amdek Printers

5025-25CPSDaisywheel,2KBuffer 720.

5040-40 CPS Daisywheel, 2K Buffer 1356.

5055-55CPS Daisywheel, 2K Buffer 1595.

Brother HR-35 Daisywheel-25 PS Bi-Oirectionat . .. 915.

Brother HR-25 Daisywneel-23 CPS Bi-Directional. . 675.

Brother HR-15 Daisywheel! 3 CPS BiDirectional.. 399.

Panasonic 1090 Printer 239.

with Correspondence Mode

PLOTTERS BY AMDEK, SWEEP-P:

Amdek Amplot II—Six Pen 890.

* SWEET-P 100—Single Pen (with a color pens)

SPECIAL, CALL

IBM Parallel PrinterCable 19.

/ETC.

Panasonic, Amdek, Hitachi & Other—

'/; height, double side drives from $149.

+ Data Technology TeamMate Drive-super new

system. Puts 3,3 MB on 5V»" floppy.. . Formats

to 2.8. For PC XT owners, an alternative to hard

disk. 4 disks back-up 10 megabytes CALL

* Winchester Drives (10 MB) 895.

Quadram Quadboard—Parallel port, serial port,

clock/calendar.

No RAM-S299. W/64K-S279, w/384K-$499

* AMDEK MAI graphics card for IBM PC.. 200.

Hercules graphics board 359.

Votrax speech synthesizers-

Personal Speech System 249.

AST—full line of IBM cards & boards CALL

Keytronics 5150 keyboard 179.

Hewlett Packard calculators, all models:

LOW, LOW PRICES CALL

POWER DEVICES

Datashield back-up power source

200 PC-200 watt S265.

300 XT-300 watt 390.

"BITS" Power back-up-250W 695.

True uninlerruptable

Brooks 6 Outlet-

Surge Supressor/Notse Filter 54.

COMMUNICATIONS

Mark X Auto Dial/Auto Answer $119.

Anchor Mark XII Smart modem 265.

Hayes Smartmodem 1200B 459.

(includes Smartcom It software)

Hayes SmartModem 1200/300 529.

"Crosstalk" software 135.

* Voad keyboard-phone software for IBM PC

and compatibles. Features mall merge, call

reporting. "NotePad" and more CALL

AB SATISFACTION GUARANTEE
Every product sold by AB Computers is lactory packed and
comes with the manufacturers warrantee However, i! an iiem is
defective wfien received, you may return it to us wilfim 15 flays
lor repair, adiustmenl or replacement at our option Returns
must be accompanied with copy ol your invoice, letter detailing
detect blank warrantee card and all original laclory packing. To
eipedile handling, please call tor return authorization number.

(Soiry, no returns on computer software, once opened )

Ordering Information: Ordar by check.

Mastercard or VISA Personal checks

lake 15 days to clear; no wailing on cer

tified checks or money orders. Add 3%

shipping and handling on all orders
(minimum J2 00) Mail. APOfFPO. Air
may tequire additional charges. PA
residents add 6% sales tax; MA res

idents add 5%. All items subiect to
availability. Prices subiecl to change.

Additional discounts available to qual

ified educational institutions Requests
for bid on volume requirements invited.

ABComputers
252 BETHLEHEM PIKE

COLMAR, PA 18915
OR USE OUR ORDER LINE. MON . SAT

9 A.M. -6 PM EST

800-822-1211
(IN PA. 215-822-7727)

COMPUTERS 
IBM PC and PC XT In stock 
avaitable at special prices ..... ... .. .. . CALL 

'7INITN I data ,...- systems 
Zenith-Ali Zeniths lully software & hardware 
compatible with the PC and XT. . superior 
keyboard: 
Computer 
ZF·151·21 
ZF·151·52 
ZW·151·SZ 
ZF·161-21· 
ZF·161·52· 

R.m 
128K 
'20K 
'20K 
'28K 
320K 

Drive 
360 
720 (2 drives) 
IQ.6MB+360 
360 
720 (2 drives) 
• Portable 

Port. 
lPU2 SEA. 
lPl.J2 SER. 
IP1.J2 SER. 
IPU2 SEA. 
lPU2 SEA. 

Price 
CALL 
CAll 
CAll 
CALL 
CALL 

* SPECIAL-Buy a Zenith 1501160 PC before 
Dec.31 and get both Microsoft Word & Multiplan 
.. a 5570. value ... FREE! 

Sanyo-We have Sanyo 550 & 555 PC's. Bu ilt-in 
software Includes MOOS Version II, Wordstar. 
CalcStar, Basic, mote. Great Prices. 

Computer 
550-1 
550-2 
555-. 
'55-2 

Rem Drive Price 
128K' 180K (1 drive) $895. 
128K' 360K (I drive) 950. 
128K' 360K C2 drivesl 1075. 
128K' 720K (2 drives) 1275. 
' EXPANDABLE TO 256 

ALSPA 8" CPM Computers. 64 K memory work· 
horse at super special prices. 
l lSS .. .......... ..... ...... as low as 5500. 
2/SS ........ $700. 210S ... $1,000. 

DISKS AND ACCESSORIES 
VERBATIM -Verbatim DATALIFEO/ll Minidisks 
are super quality, super durable. Price per 5 ,/. " 
minldisk (sold In boxes 01 10) 

SS/DD 
05100 

Oty. 10 Oty. SO 
1.95 1.90 
2.60 2.55 

Oly. 1oo 
1.85 
2.50 

30 McIntosh 3 V,' diskettes In Amer.y dlskbank .. $135. 

• AB's • OWN DISKETTES top disk quali ty at 

a IOW,IOWIJii 
price ... .. 
buy 100 
(OS/DD) <:::1 
and pay 
only $1 .60 per disk. 

Plus, before January 31 . get a free Amaray 
Mediamate 5 disk lile in the barga in! 

AB carrys all major brands .. . 3M, Verbatim. 
Maxell, Wabash, BASF, Sentinel , Oysan ... In atl 
popular sizes and configurations. CALL lor 
super prices. 

DISK STORAGE 
Mini Flip 'N File (SO 5" diSkS) . . . .. . . $17.45 
Rol ltop 100 (100 disks, 10 dividerS) 28.99 
Mini Kas·etlel l0 (for 5 ~ disks) 112.25 1012.05 aa 

• Amaray Med lamate 5 ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.99 

PLUS- "HEAO" dlskcleanlngk,t(wl2 disks) . . 11.99 
IBM arive analyzer (Verbatim) . . . . . . . .. 22.50 

SOFTWARE 

• SPECIAL-All Electronic Arts Games ... Buy 
any 2, get 3rd FREE . . . CALL 
Words tar .... . .... . ......... 335. 
dBASEII (Ashton·Tate) .. CALL 
dBASE III (Ashton·Tate) ............ . .. CALL .... 
Get Organized! By ELECTRON IC ARTS " (NEW) 
Spotligh t by Software Arts (NEW) . 
Mic rosoft "WOAD" (with MOUSE) 
Peachtree Peachtext 5000 .. . . 
Spinnaker Soflware- fuliline 

. 5159. 
120. 
325. 
189. 

.CALL 
UNIX Operating System for PC 
Copy PC .. . . . ........... . 

.. CALL 
29. 

* Personal Paart (peart soft) - Database tiling! 
reporl lng system lor personal proc;lucllvlty. Manipulate 
database Ihru simple English sentence commands. 
Groat tor beginner or pro. Super business ald. Includes 
functions tor bookkeeping. general ledger. billings 
management. mail list sales analysis. budgel planning. 
more . ... . . . .. . . . ... .5235. 

---------------------, 
: FREE CATALOG! I 
I This ad space can accommodate onty a lew ot the I 
I ellcepl lonal values available trom AB Our lalest I 
I calalog Is packed with fantastic buys. top brarn:lS. I 

LthousandS of items. For a free copy call 01' write. I 

---------------------
MONITORS 
USI-2O MHz band width, 1000 lines resolution. 
Easily capable of 80 character display. 
• 1200G (PI·2t12 ~ green phosphor SPECIAL 585. 
* 1200A (PI ·3t12 ~ amber phosphor SPECIAL 89. 

AMDEK 
Vlde0 310A- 1 2 ~ amber, 18 meg. TIL·IBM . . S155. 
Cotor 1, 13 " color .............. 239. 
Color I + , 13 " COIOrjnon.glarc)wlHeadphones 249. 
ColorlJ+·13 " RGBTILinput ....... 435. 

ZENITH 
ZVM-124·12 - amber-22MHz. ITlfor lBM .... $150. 
ZVM.1J5,Hlgh res. AGB + composile monitor 470 . 
ZVM·l35·I ·Cable for AGB monitor . . • . . . . . . 23. 

COMMODORE SPECIALS 
We have all sorts of accessories to unlock 
the power In your C64 .. make II a machine 
to be reckoned with. 
we 6420 Auto Modem (also available lor 
Alart & Apple at slighlly higher price) . . $ 65. 
Tech Sketch light Pen & Micro Illustrator . 44. 
MSD Superdrlvel. single Ind du.1 CAll 
CBC 4l12 Analog 10 Oigilal4 Chanl12 BII 179. 
Typing Tutor III wUh LeUer Invaders ... ..... 35. 
(Also 101 Apple & IBM) 
Paper Clip Word Processor CBMIC64 . . 60. 

By " BaUeries Included" 149 
80 Column Display Card ~ 

Or8cle(ConsuUanl) Oala Base 89: 
By Ballerles Included 
BUIC.rd II by " B. ne"H Included" .... 149. 
Cable t/om BusCard 10 Parallel Printer 25 . 

OUTPUT DEVICES 
Prtnters by Star. Epson, Amdek, Okldala, 

Brother.I~~~~~~~;iii~ TN II I ;JI J. 7 

I \i 

Star Mlcronics Gemini lOX .... . . .. ..... $258. 
- 10 - carriage. FIT 120 CPS 

Epson LO·l500-NEW 24·pin .. . . ...... CALL 
letter Qual. aot mallil( 

Epson AX.ao. Tractor Feed. Graltrax + 
Okidata 92 ................ . 
Amdek Printers 

289. 
.CALL 

5025-25 CPS Daisywheel, 2K Buller 720. 
5040·40 CPS Daisywheel, 2K Buller ..... 1356. 
5055·55 CPS Daisywheel , 2K Buller ..... 1595. 

Brothor HR·35 Daisywheel·25 PS BI·Dlrectlonal . 9t5. 
Brother HR·25 Dalsywheel·23 CPS BI·Dlrecl ional. 615. 
Blolher HR·15 Dalsywheel·13CPS BI·Olrectional . 399. 
Panasonlc 1090 Printer . . . . . 239. 
with COffespondence Mode 
PLOnERS BY AMDEK, SWEEp·P: 

Amdek Amplot H-Six Pen ........... 890. 
• SWEET·P loo-Single Pen (With 4 colm pens) 

IBM Parallel Printer Cable . 
SPECIAL, CALL 

19. 

fETC. 
Panasonlc, Amdek, Hitachi & Other-

, V, height, double side drives ....... Irom $149. 
* Data Technology TeamMate Drive-super new 
system. Puts 3.3 MB on 5'14 Of floppy . . Formats 
to 2.8. For PC XT owners, an alternative to hard 
disk. 4 disks back·up 10 megabytes ...... CALL 
• Winchester Drives (10 MB) .. . .... 895. 
Ouadram Ouadboard-Parallel port. serial port , 
clock/calendar. 
No RAM-5299, w/64K·S279, w/384K-$499 
* AMOEK MAl graphics card lor IBM PC . 200. 

359. Hercules graphics board ........ . 
Votrax speech synthesizers
Personal Speech System 
AST -lull l ine of IBM cards & boards 
Keytronlcs 5150 keyboard .. 

249. 
.... CALL 

179. 
Hewlett Packard calculators, all models: 
LOW, LOW PRICES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. CALL 

POWER DEVICES 
Datashield back·up power sou rce 

200 PC-200 watt ..... 
300 XT·300 wall 

" BITS" Power back·up.250W . . 
True uninlerruplable 

Brooks 6 Oullet -
Surge Supressor/Noise Filter . . 

COMMUNICATIONS 

.. S265. 
390. 
695. 

54. 

All otnerBatteries Included"llems In stock .CALL Mark X Aulo Dial/Auto Answer .......... S119. 
FORTH lor PET/C64 .. . . . ... so. Anchor Mark XII Smart modem . . 265. 
(Full Fig. Model) by Cargile/Riley 
Ditto Disk 64 (copy discs even II Hayes Smartmodem 12008 ............. 459. 
original IS copy protected) . . ... 36. (includes Smartcom II sottware) 
STAT!or PETICBM/C64 . .. .... . .... .. . .. 95. Hayes Smart Modem 1200/300 529. 

Lotus 1·2·3 .. .. $315. Comprchensive Stal islical Analysis Routlnes " Crosstalk" software. 135. 
Lotus Symphony ..... , .. , . . 479. ... AB'S C6.4 Upgrede Kit: * Voad keyboard·phone software lor IBM PC 
Mult j.Mate .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 325. Inctude. Bu.Cerd II, IEEE Ceble & and compatibles. Features mall merge, call 
M I M· I MSD Superdtive .. . 31 9. 

~1~Uil~1 iPI~a~n~(~,c~r~o~,~o~t~)!. ~. ~~~~~~~~t~29~·~~~~~U4~~~~~~~~~~~trjr·iP~ortjng , " Note Pad" and more ....... CALL 
Ordtring InIDml.lIIon: OIOM tly CI'IeCk. 
Mutercard Of VISA. PerloOtl,J checks 

:~~ '~':~ t: c~ no:C::~~A: ~~ 
(~l~r!gm '~J;t'~~':P. :~~~~":~ 
~:~e~~u~~d ~~' I=~ ~!,:'~~ ,:: 
Idenl5 add 5%. All Items subi&cl to 
availabllily. Prices subject 10 change. 
Addilional oiSCO\lnlS av, lIable 10 qual· 
llied educa!lon.' ins'llut tons. Requests 
tor bid on volume requirements Invited. 

OR USE OUA U"U'~<_'!'~,,~UN 

800':&11-1111 



4775

4781

4787

4793

4799

4805

4811

4817

4823

4829

4835

4841

4847

4853

4859

4865

4871

4877

4883

4889

4895

4901

4907

4913

4919

4925

4931

4937

4943

4949

4955

4961

4967

4973

4979

4985

4991

4997

5003

5009

5015

5021

5027

5033

5039

5045

5051

5057

5063

5069

5075

5081

5087

5093

5099

5105

5111

5117

5123

5129

5135

5141

5147

5153

5159

5165

5171

5177

5183

5189

5195

5201
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DATA
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DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA
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DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

133,114,133,3,133,4

168,153,220,23,136,208

250,169,34,133,109,133

116,160,22,32,176,17

136,16,250,160,0,185

0,128,153,0,28,185

0,129,153,0,29,136

208,241,169,255,141,5

144,160,79,185,101,22

153,8,29,136,16,247

160,7,185,173,22,153

0,28,136,16,247,169

232,133,63,169,3,133

64,169,0,133,65,133

66,133,70,169,25,133

69,96,165,162,105,5

197,162,208,252,96,160

12,169,8,153,167,23

136,16,250,160,242,162

9,138,153,181,22,32

58,19,201,150,176,8

224,3,144,9,202,76

50,19,224,16,176,1

232,136,208,229,169,252

133,0,96,165,108,10

10,56,101,108,133,108

96,169,0,160,0,153
0,150,153,0,151,136

208,247,96,72,165,251

133,43,165,252,24,105

120,133,44,104,145,43

96,165,110,208,14,32

136,18,169,32,145,251

32,122,18,169,1,133

110,96,165,114,208,44

165,113,240,39,165,251

133,253,165,252,133,254

169,1,133,115,169,15

141,14,144,165,109,201

33,208,6,169,1,133

111,208,4,169,0,133

111,169,7,133,112,133

114,96,177,253,240,99

165,115,208,6,160,0

169,32,145,253,169,0

133,115,165,111,208,9

230,253,208,2,230,254

76,206,19,198,253,165

253,201,255,208,2,198

254,165,253,133,251,165

254,133,252,198,112,165

112,240,48,10,10,10

10,24,105,158,141,13

144,177,253,240,34,201

38,208,20,32,114,21

169,39,145,253,169,7

32,82,19,169,15,141

14,144,76,12,20,169

35,145,253,169,0,32

82,19,96,169,0,133

113,133,114,96,160,0

132,25,185,220,23,170

133,20,185,221,23,168

133,21,132,26,32,51

17,160,0,177,251,76

120,20,169,32,145,251

164,26,32,58,19,201

215,144,114,228,1,240

7,144,4,202,76,71

20,232,196,2,240,7

144,4,136,76,82,20

200,132,26,32,51,17

rem

: rerr

: rerr

rem

rem

: rerr

: rem

143

47

54

203

208

99

94

:rem 2

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

: rerr

rem

: rerr

rem

rem

: ren

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

: ren

rem

rem

rem

: reir

rem

251

167

206

159

206

157

216

171

61

167

45

164

166

98

103

104

153

241

102

141

13

255

245

203

10

152

: rem 8

: reir

rem

rem

: rem

: rem

rem

rem

: rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

: rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

: rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

rem

: rem

rem

rem

rem

55

101

216

27

98

137

234

10

139

208

244

236

14

251

102

100

125

191

41

146

216

147

148

146

113

188

237

247

135

157

243

150

244

52

101

106

129

5207

5213

5219

5225

5231

5237

5243

5249

5255

5261

5267

5273

5279

5285

5291

5297

5303

5309

5315

5321

5327

5333

5339

5345

5351

5357

5363

5369

5375

5381

5387

5393

5399

5405

5411

5417

5423

5429

5435

5441

5447

5453

5459

5465

5471

5477

5483

5489

5495

5501

5507

5513

5519

5525

5531

5537

5543

5549

5555

5561

5567

5573

5579

5585

5591

5597

5603

5609

5615

5621

5627

5633
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DATA

DATA
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DATA
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DATA
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DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

32,148,20,169,38,160

0,145,251,169,6,32

82,19,164,25,138,153

220,23,165,26,153,221

23,200,200,204,72,3

208,158,96,201,38,240

179,165,21,240,175,164

25,32,58,19,74,74

74,74,153,220,23,169

0,153,221,23,76,112

20,160,0,177,251,201

32,240,17,201,33,240

13,201,34,240,9,166

20,164,21,132,26,32

51,17,96,32,58,19

201,60,176,8,224,20

240,4,232,76,219,20

201,120,176,8,224,0

240,4,202,76,219,20

201,180,176,5,192,1

240,1,136,201,181,144

5,192,20,240,1,200

76,82,20,120,169,235

141,20,3,169,20,141

21,3,88,96,165,251

72,165,252,72,198,116

208,3,32,38,21,160

7,165,116,201,10,144

20,173,14,144,240,3

206,14,144,185,141,22

153,48,29,136,16,247

76,29,21,185,133,22

153,48,29,136,16,247

104,133,252,104,133,251

76,191,234,169,20,133

116,32,104,18,162,19

160,21,177,251,201,39

144,27,201,42,176,23

24,105,1,72,169,130

141,13,144,104,201,42

208,2,169,32,145,251

169,7,32,82,19,136

16,220,32,122,18,202

16,212,198,63,165,63

201,255,208,14,198,64

165,64,201,255,208,6

169,0,133,63,133,64

96,165,65,24,105,10

133,65,165,66,105,0

133,66,96,165,65,133

73,165,66,133,74,169

14,133,77,32,197,21

165,63,133,73,165,64

133,74,169,36,133,77

32,197,21,165,69,133

73,165,70,133,74,169

58,133,77,32,197,21

160,4,185,86,22,153

189,31,185,91,22,153

211,31,185,96,22,153

233,31,136,16,235,96

169,0,133,98,133,99

133,100,162,15,6,73

38,74,120,248,165,98

101.98.133.98.165,99

101.99.133.99.165,100

101,100,133,100,216,88

202,16,227,162,2,181

98,72,74,74,74,74

32,2,22,104,41,15

32,2,22,202,16,237

96,230,77,164,77,9

:rem 202

:rem 94

:rem 210

:rem 239

:rem 124

: rem 2

:rem 50

:rem 67

rem 207

rem 136

rem 189

rem 185

rem 151

rem 141

:rem 64

rem 150

rem 141

rem 139

rem 141

rem 141

rem 238

:rem 80

rem 208

rem 138

rem 109

:rem 11

:rem 94

rem 197

rem 142

rem 245

rem 219

rem 158

rem 222

:rem 77

rem 251

rem 197

rem 244

rem 200

rem 145

rem 229

rem 205

rem 113

rem 191

rem 214

: rem 1

rem 210

rem 155

rem 163

rem 157

rem 209

rem 219

rem 151

rem 214

rem 215

rem 207

rem 217

rem 162

rem 161

rem 213

rem 201

rem 211

rem 171

rem 151

rem 225

rem 22 7

:rem 10

irem 24

:rem 197

:rem 77

:rem 31

:rem 92

:rem 123

January 1985 COMPUTE! 97

4775 DATA 133,114,133,3,133,4 :rem 143 5207 DATA 32 , 148 , 20 , 169 , 38,160 :rem 202 
4781 DATA 168,153,220,23,136,208 :rem 47 5213 DATA 0 , 145,251,169 , 6,32 : rem 94 
4787 DATA 250 , 169,34,133,109,133 :rem 54 5219 DATA 82 , 19 ,1 64 , 25 , 138 , 153 : rem 210 
479 3 DATA 116 , 160,22,32,176,17 :rem 203 5225 DATA 220,23, 165 , 26 , 153 ,221 :rem 239 
4799 DATA 136,16, 250 ,160,0,185 ;rem 208 5231 DATA 23,200,200 , 204 , 72 , 3 :rem 124 
480 5 DATA 0,128,153,0,28,185 :rem 99 5237 DATA 208,158 , 96 , 201 , 38 , 240 :rem 2 
4811 DATA 0,129,153,O,29,136 : rem 94 5243 DATA 179 , 165 , 21 , 240 ,1 75 , 164 :rem 50 
4817 DATA 208,241 , 169 , 255 ,141, 5 :rem 2 5249 DATA 25 , 32,58,19,74,74 : rem 67 
482 3 DATA 144,160,79,185,101,22 :rem 251 5255 DATA 74 , 74,153 , 220 , 23 ,1 69 : rem 207 
4829 DATA 153,8,29,136,16,247 :rem 167 5261 DATA 0 , 153 , 221 , 23,76 , 112 :rem 136 
4835 DATA 160,7,185,173,22,153 :rem 206 5267 DATA 20 ,1 60 , 0 ,1 77 , 251 , 201 :rem 189 
4841 DATA 0,28,136,16,247,169 :rem 159 5273 DATA 32,240 ,1 7 , 201 , 33 , 240 : rem 1135 
4847 DATA 232 , 133,63 ,169 , 3 ,1 33 :rem 206 5279 DATA 13,201,34,240,9 , 166 :rem 151 
4853 DATA 64,169 , 0 ,1 33 , 65 ,1 33 :rem 157 5285 DATA 20,164 ,21 ,1 32 , 26 , 32 :rem 141 
4859 DATA 66 ,13 3 ,70 ,1 69 ,25,1 33 :rem 216 5291 DATA 51 , 17 , 96,32 , 58,19 :rem 64 
4865 DATA 69,96,165,162,105,5 : rem 171 5297 DATA 201 , 60 , 176 , 8 , 224 , 20 :rem 150 
4871 DATA 197,162,208,252,96,160 :rem 61 5303 DATA 240,4 , 232 ,7 6 , 219 ,20 :rem 141 
4877 DATA 12,169,8,153,167,23 :rem 167 5309 DATA 201 ,120 ,1 76 , 8 , 224 , 0 : rem 139 
4883 DATA 136 , 16, 250 ,160,242,1 62 :rem 45 53 1 5 DATA 240 , 4 , 202 , 76 , 219 , 20 :rem 141 
4889 DATA 9,138,153,181,22,32 :rem 164 5321 DATA 201,180 , 176,5 , 192 ,1 :rem 141 
4895 DATA 58,19,201,150,176,8 :rem 166 5327 DATA 240,1 , 136 , 201 ,1 81,144 : rem 238 
4901 DATA 224 , 3,144,9,202,76 :rem 98 5333 DATA 5 , 192,20,240,1 , 200 : r em 80 
4907 DATA 50,19,224,16,176 , 1 :rem 103 5339 DATA 76,82 , 20 , 120 , 169 , 235 : rem 208 
4913 DATA 232 , 1 36 , 208,229,169,252:rem 104 5345 DATA 141,20,3 , 169 , 20,141 :rem 138 
4919 DATA 133,0,96,165,108,10 :rem 153 5351 DATA 21, 3 , 88 , 96 , 165 , 251 : rem 109 
4925 DATA 10,56,101,108 ,13 3 , 108 :rem 241 5357 DATA 72 , 165 ,2 52,72 , 198 ,1 16 :rem 11 
4931 DATA 96,169, 0, 1 60 ,0,153 :rem 102 5363 DATA 208 , 3,32 , 38 , 21,160 :rem 94 
4937 DATA 0,150,153,0,151,136 :rem 141 5369 DATA 7 ,165 ,11 6 , 201 ,10 , 144 :rem 197 
4943 DATA 208,247,96,72,165,251 :rem 13 5375 DATA 20 , 173,14,144,240,3 :rem 142 
4949 DATA 13 3 ,43,1 65 ,2 52 ,24 , 105 :rem 255 5381 DATA 206 , 14 , 144 , 185 , 141 ,2 2 :rem 245 
4955 DATA 120,1 33 ,44,104,1 45,43 :rem 24 5 5387 DATA 153,48,29,136,16,247 : rem 219 
4961 DATA 96 , 165, 110 ,208 ,14, 32 :rem 203 5393 DATA 76,29 , 21,185 , 133 , 22 :rem 158 
4967 DATA 136,18 , 16 9 ,32 , 145, 251 :rem 1 0 5399 DATA 153,48,29,136,16,247 :rem 222 
4973 DATA 32,122,18 , 169 , 1,133 :rern 152 5405 DATA 104 , 133 , 252 , 104 ,1 33 , 251 :rem 77 
4979 DATA 110,96 , 165,114 , 208,44 :rem 8 5411 DATA 76,191 , 234,169 , 20 , 133 :rem 251 
4985 DATA 165 ,113, 240 ,39,165,251 : rem 55 5417 DATA 11 6 , 32,104 , 18 , 162,19 :rem 197 
4991 DATA 133 , 253 , 165 , 252 , 133,254:rem 101 5423 DAII'A 160 , 21 ,1 77,251,201 , 39 :rem 244 
4997 DATA 169,1 , 133 ,115 , 169,15 :rem 216 5429 DATA 144 , 27,201,42,176 , 23 : rem 200 
5003 DATA 141 , 14 , 144 , 165 , 109 , 201 : rem 27 5435 DATA 24 , 105,1 , 72 , 169 , 130 : rem 145 
5009 DATA 33,208 , 6 ,1 69 , 1,133 :rem 98 5441 DATA 141 , 1 3, 144,104,201 ,42 :rem 229 
5015 DATA 1 11,208 , 4,169,0,133 :rem 137 5447 DATA 208 ,2,169, 32 , 145 ,2 51 :rem 205 
5021 DATA 111,169,7,133,112,133 :rem 234 5453 DATA 169 , 7 , 32 , 82 , 19 , 136 : rem 113 
5027 DATA 114,96,~77 , 253 , 240 , 99 : rem 10 5459 DATA 16,220 , 32 , 122 , 18,202 :rem 191 
5033 DATA 165 ,11 5 , 208 , 6 ,1 60 , 0 :rem 139 5465 DATA 16 , 212,198 , 63,16 5 ,63 : rem 214 
5039 DATA 169 , 32 , 145 , 253 , 169 , 0 :rem 208 5471 DATA 201 , 255 , 208 , 14 , 198,64 : rem 1 
5045 DATA 133,115,165,111,208,9 :rem 244 5477 DATA 165,64 ,201,255 , 208 , 6 : rem 210 
5051 DATA 230,253,208,2,230,254 : rem 236 5483 DATA 169,0,133,63,133,64 :rem 155 
5057 DATA 76,206,19,198 , 253 ,1 65 : rem 14 5489 DATA 96 ,1 65 , 65 , 24 , 105,10 : rem 163 
5063 DATA 253,201,255,208,2,198 : rem 251 5495 DATA 133 , 65 , 165 , 66 ,1 05 , 0 : r e m 157 
5069 DATA 254 ,1 65 , 253 , 133 , 251 , 165 : rem 102 5501 DATA 133,66,96,165,65,133 :rem 209 
5075 DATA 254,133,252,198,112 , 165 : rem 100 5507 DATA 73 , 165 , 66,133,74,169 :rem 219 
5081 DATA 112 ,240 , 48 ,1 0 , 10,10 :rem 125 5513 DATA 14 , 133 ,77, 32 ,1 97 , 21 :rem 151 
5087 DATA 10,24,105,158 , 141,13 : rem 191 5519 DATA 165,63,133 , 73 , 165 , 64 :rem 214 
5093 DATA 144,177,253,240,34,201 :rem 41 5525 DATA 133,74,169,36,133,77 :rem 215 
5099 DATA 38 , 208 , 20 , 32 ,11 4 , 21 :rem 146 553 1 DATA 32,197,21 , 165 , 69 , 133 : rem 207 
5105 DATA 169,39,145,253,169,7 :rem 216 5537 DATA 73 ,165 ,70 ,1 33 , 74,169 :rem 217 
5111 DATA 32,82,19,169,15,141 : rem 147 55 43 DATA 58 ,1 33 , 77 , 32,197 , 21 : rem 162 
5117 DATA 14,144,76,12,20,169 :rem 148 5549 DATA 160,4,185,86 , 22 , 153 : rem 161 
5123 DATA 35,145,253,169,0,32 : rem 146 5555 DATA 189 ,31,185,91 , 22 , 153 : rem 213 
5129 DATA 82,19,96 , 169 , 0 ,1 33 : rem 113 5561 DATA 21 1, 31 , 185,96,22,153 : rem 201 
5135 DATA 113,133,114 , 96 , 160,0 : rem 188 5567 DATA 233 , 31 , 136,16 , 235 , 96 :rem 211 
5141 DATA 132,25,185 , 220 , 23 , 170 : rem 237 5573 DATA 169,0,133,98,133,99 : rem 171 
5147 DATA 133,20,185,221,23,168 : rem 247 5579 DATA 133 ,1 00 ,1 62 ,1 5,6 , 73 :rem 151 
5153 DATA 133 , 21 ,1 32,26 ,3 2,51 :rem 135 5585 DATA 38 , 74 , 120,248,165,98 : rem 225 
5159 DATA 17,160 , 0 , 177 , 251 , 76 :rem 157 5591 DATA 101,98 , 133 , 98 ,1 65 ,99 : rem 227 
5165 DATA 120 ,20,169,32 ,1 45 , 251 :rem 243 5597 DATA 101,99,133 , 99 , 165,100 :rem 10 
5 171 DATA 164,26 , 32 , 58 , 19 , 201 :rem 150 5603 DATA 101 , 100 , 133 , 10O,216 , 88 : rem 24 
5177 DATA 215 ,1 44 ,1 14 , 228 , 1 , 240 :rem 244 5609 DATA 202,16,227 , 162 ,2,181 :rem 197 
5183 DATA 7 , 144 , 4 , 202 ,76 , 71 :rem 52 5615 DATA 98 , 72 , 74 , 74 , 74,74 : rem 77 
5189 DATil 20 ,2 32 , 196 , 2 , 240 , 7 ;rem 101 5621 DATA 32 ,2,22, 104 ,41,1 5 :rem 31 
5195 DATA 144 ,4,1 36 , 76 , 82,20 :rem 106 5627 DATA 32,2,22,202,16,237 : rem 92 
5201 DATA 200 ,1 32 , 26 , 32 , 51 , 17 : rem 129 5633 DATA 96,230 ,7 7 , 164 , 77 ,9 : rem 123 
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5639

5645

5651

5657

5663

5669

5675

5681

5687

5693

5699

5705

5711

5717

5723

5729

5735

5741

5747

5753

5759

5765

5771

5777

5783

5789

5795

5801

5807

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

48,153,180,31,96,25

15,21,32,19,1,22

5,4,32,20,8,5

32,16,18,9,14,3

5,19,19,16,15,15

18,32,16,18,9,14

3,5,19,19,32,2

12,15,14,4,5,12

12,16,12,1,25,32

1,7,1,9,14,63

14,21,13,2,5,18

32,15,6,32,2,9

18,4,19,32,49,45

57,19,3,15,18,5

2,15,14,21,19,13

1,7,9,3,12,12

4,60,12,189,126,0

48,48,32,60,48,189

126,0,0,0,84,170

0,0,0,0,24,36

90,60,90,24,60,126

0,0,195,60,24,36

0,0,0,0,0,126

153,36,0,0,0,0

68,60,94,56,64,0

0,38,124,60,124,58

72,0,194,102,252,46

255,90,44,69,254,254

254,0,239,239,239,0

:rem 165

:rem 247

:rem 100

:rem 211

: rem 6

:rem 12

rem 160

rem 196

rem 250

rem 109

rem 207

rem 152

: rem 6

rem 215

rem 245

rem 103

:rem 50

rem 120

rem 250

:rem 89

rem 109

: rem 1

:rem 83

:rem 146

:rem 19

:rem 111

:rem 157

:rem 214

:rem 159
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DOUBLES DISKETTE STORAGE SPACE!
REDUCES DISKETTE COST 50%!

Now! The back of 5V' Diskettes can be used for

data storage even with single head disk drives.

• xiMU-xmrii Tools make it easy.

• Adds the Precise notch where its needed.

• Doubles Diskette Space or Money Back!

xiiuiu; xhtch i

Cuts Square Notch (or

App'e, II, II ■ lie lie. Ill

Franklin & Commodore.

only $14.95* each

xnitiu: xtm.ii u

Culs Square Nolcfi and V* inch round
"index hole." For use with compulers other

than those shewn lor MMXfit* I

only $21.90* each

DISK OPTIMIZER SYSTEM
Software for Apple, II, II +, lie, III and Franklin

• Certifies your "new" Disk 100% Error Free

• 469% FASTER THAN SIMILAR PROGRAMS!

• Removes Bad Sectors • Adds 36th Track

• Performs Disk Drive Speed Check

• Adds DOS and More Qn|y $24.95*

— SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE —
XIKliU: Xim.tt I and DISK OPTIMIZER

only $29.95 for BOTH *
*0n a'l orders add 52 00 for each item Postage & Handling (S5.00 each lor&gn P&Hl

'Florida Residents Add 5°o Sales Tax

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BACK!

VISA'

:R TODAY!
Toll Free 1-800-642-2536

Florida 305-493-8355
or send Check or Money Order to:

4211 NW 75th TERRACE ■ DEPT. 6 6

piimmcrs
LAUDERHILL, FL 33319
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5639 DATA 48 ,1 53,1 8 0 , 31 , 96 , 25 : rem 16 5 
5645 DATA 1 5 , 21 , 32 ,19 ,1, 22 : r em 247 
565 1 DATA 5 , 4 , 32 , 20 , 8 , 5 :re m 100 
5657 DATA 32 , 16 , 18,9 ,1 4 , 3 :rem 211 
5663 DATA 5,19 ,1 9 ,1 6 ,1 5 , 1 5 :rem 6 
56 6 9 DATA 18 , 32 , 16 , 18 , 9 , 14 : rem 12 
567 5 DATA 3 , 5 , 19 , 19 , 3 2,2 :rem 160 
5681 DATA 12 , 15 , 1 4 , 4 , 5 , 12 : r em 196 
5687 DATA 1 2 , 16 , 12 , 1,25, 32 :rem 25 0 
5693 DATA 1, 7 , 1 , 9 , 14 , 63 :rem 1 0 9 
5699 DATA 14 , 21 , 1 3 , 2 , 5,18 :rem 20 7 
5705 DATA 32 ,1 5 , 6 ,3 2 , 2 , 9 :re m 1 52 
5711 DATA 18 , 4 , 19 , 32 , 49 , 45 : rem 6 
571 7 DATA 57 , 19,3 , 15 , 18 , 5 : r em 215 
5723 DATA 2 ,15 , 14 , 21 , 19 , 1 3 : rem 245 
5729 DATA 1 , 7 , 9 , 3 , 12 , 12 : rem 103 
5735 DATA 4 , 60 , 12 , 189 , 126 , 0 :rem 50 
5741 DATA 4 8 , 48 , 32 , 60 , 48 , 1 8 9 : rem 120 
5747 DATA 1 26 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 8 4 ,170 : rem 2 50 
57 53 DATA 0 , 0 , 0, 0 ,24 , 36 : re m 89 
5759 DATA 90 , 60 , 90 , 24 , 60 , 126 : rem 1 0 9 
5765 DATA 13 ,0 , 19 5 , 60 , 24 , 36 :re m 1 
5771 DATA 13,0 ,0 , 0,0, 126 : r ern 83 
5777 DATA 153 ,3 6 , 0 , 0 , 0 , 0 : r e m 146 
5 78 3 DATA 68 , 613 , 94 , 56,64,0 :rern 1 9 
5789 DATA 0 , 38 , 124 , 60 , 124 , 58 :rem I II 
5795 DATA 72 , 0 ,1 94 ,1 02,252 ,46 :re m 1 5 7 
5801 DATA 255, 9 0 , 44 , 69 , 254 , 254 :rem 2 14 
580 7 DATA 254 , 0,239 , 239,239 ,0 :rem 1 59 
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DOUBLES DISKETTE STORAGE SPACE! 
REDUCES DISKETTE COST 50%! 
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Now! The back of 5%" Diskettes can be used for 
data storage even with single head disk drives. 
• l/IIIUI/IITCH' Tools make it easy. 
• Adds the Precise notch where it's needed. 
• Doubles DiskeHe Space or Money Back l 
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only $21.90* each 

DISK OPTIMIZER SYSTEM 
Software for Apple, II, 11 +, lie, III and Franklin 

• Certifies your "new" Disk 100% Error Free 
• 469% FASTER THAN SIMILAR PROGRAMSI 
• Removes Bad Sectors • Adds 36th Track 
• Performs Disk Drive Speed Check 
• Adds DOS and More only $24.95* 

- SPECIAL PACKAGE PRICE -
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